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ABSTRACT
.
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topics it covers are,: (1) safety;.(2) attitudes toward alcohol'gnd

reasons people drink.; (3) physical and behavioral effects.; (4) '

alcohol industty; (5) interpersonal situations; (6) laws and customs;..

and (7),problem drinking and alcoholism. Each topic is divided into a
number of activities. Each activity is,a self-contained learning
-experience which requires varying numbers of class periods, and:
focuses On one or More objectives. The particulaf skills developed by''
the &ctivity, as well as methods for evaluating it, are provided. '

ACtivities are also organized by teaChing method: art, audiovisual,
debates., discussion, drama, independent study, 4ctures, 'reading,
science"and, writing. (BP)
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ACTIVITY OR(

1. Order of Activities

NIZATUON

Each Activity provided-here is ,a self-confained learninq ex0erience

which requires varying numbers of .71ass periods an* focuses on one or..

more objectiVes. The Activities are numbered consecutively.and.are.

organized ,by alcohol topic, areas.:

Topics Activity_ Numbers

safet 1-37

general '1716

interpersonal " 17-.27

laws 2837

Attitudes and Reasons (attitudes toward alcohol .and
reasons people drink)

Effects (phYsical and behavioral)

Industry

busine
manu cture

J

-85

86 115'

116 144

11 -126
11 -134'

a

Interpersonal (excluding interpersonal safety situations) 13-174.

geneal
iarents
peer

Law and Custom

comparative s.tudies (other countries and ethnic
groups and historical periods)

laws (excluding safety laws)\

Problem Drinking and Alcoholism

background (attitudes, definitio6s, causes)
effects
treatment

15-140,
1 0-160
1 1-17K

5-209\

1 5-192
193-209

210-243

210-216
217-229
230-243

.

The.,teacher can.divide the looseleaf\Activities by each of these
I.

)3.

jor topic are tha wi a labeled thdex diVider for easy future reference.'
...'"

C
1 , -

_A Detailed Pcct-vit Topic Index on page270 indiGates which Activities
, -

deal with Specifç topics within t he above major headings.,
. ,

-
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Within each topie.thJ ytivit.iva aro divided alphabetically by .teac1ii2u

method. The mothouis aro:
0.

- Art

Audtgvisual.10

D aebtes
)

Wscuspion
DraMa 4

.games
role plays-

Independent Study
field trips
interviews

PoOls
researph
teathing
volunteer work

.Leetures.

Reading
Scien
Writin 4

4

For-more info4t1on on teaching methods, consult' the Teaching Methods
A

section on pages 85-
A 4

If a teacher want to seleCt Activities by classroom subject area, the

Cross References on pages 261-269 proVide easy entrance along theve axes%

.

2. Activity Page Format

The ACTIVITY *S, TOPIC, AND METHOD are all,indicated on the top

of each Activity page. (See blank sample'Activity, role proti4e,and

scenario pages that follow.),
. .

Acfivity pages also contain the following information:

REFERENCE 4P DocumentswhO deVeloped the Activiti

CONTENT REFERENCE:

Numbers refer to ti2e Bibliogrpphy. A

reference number follqwed.by,"-q" in--
dicates the Activity was revised by the
authors.

Iiaicates on what p'agesiof the Content
DlEerature section the teacher can find.

, :the -related alcohol information both for

is own edification and for,determining,
hat tlirstudents should learn! "NA"

. Not Applicable) ind.icates th_ere is no
ipplicable content reference,

(,

iv
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PRELIMINARY. CONSIDERATIQNS; -
SKILLS DEVELOPED:

,9THER

writ.%
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ACTIVITY:

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENT RY ACTIVITIES:.

EVACUATION METHODi:
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A
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qi 11 it t 11.1 t , )11 III Illy I t
AVrittal1,1 t tt.it tv.iy 4... .k '

1 1 . V . 1 , 1 ' 0 , l n A, .t. ivl t y
catt 1.,t nit .11 ..1.11.,1 t ' ,

and vl 1,I1111) ly mor eft...;:t

related A I!'litltd 1.!1!..11,11. I11.1V _,1,11:11 ! h'.
t 11(T rty. ;ptir ! h.111

1;.:(1)hol's Offects.

what !;t utiont.7. iii i t

h,:o:;.. to get 1 nvolvcd, in t h I. A:A V : t

will do. ThjS section ol.;o nt

logical hreakiiiq points in the Activtty 1:
it runs for more than one 1,..! r .

C,oneral intorm4tion on how tu cond!Lt A

type of teaching method (e.g.,,..;maIl.
discussions, role plays) is not inluded
in every Activity involving that method,
hut instead i explained in d,etail ,the

Teachiing Methods section.. ,(FOrlex..i.nHe.,

ra.ter than repeat in (wre,"/ !=all
discus-sLorl Activity how tol,real.-.

into sma l 1 groups thi roee!;!.; exp 1 a lie

once in the ."Piscussion"
!lethods.)

V.
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VAMIAt IONS AND
WPM. (Alt NtANY ACT iviTII

Ate altasslatcmotht"..la .,ktohl.Itiol the,

/%, y at t.I i .13a 1..11". ,q

c IVAttlAIION MI I HDO%LAnt t ha L.a.jo 1" L.% ititc7 I Mit t.Th,-,

EVAltiAti.MA Ago maponlial ro thr, re,a, hv't -011.1 ottOchte, 1. whvthel

AtUdAntA Age A,h1c11111,1 that la, effr,tivr-ly
0

voneorna anl loaltinq apvt..Ttiatc, nk111% ahl Iva,111

tiond atIptl 1 IC111111 ItC. Who(' 1,ir! 1 mt,t11,110 itt kr, 1,,

bAt104 itti knioW1041J a altotnattvv,., lilcil I influen,e,1 anl flirt!

It Itttha Ancial"n-alakinv ahilily, thr.aldlity I aiTli kn.',w1clAqe, twt'

)uat trtain it, c14riod w4th th.lt 10:1,1

behriv b

Thr nctmat rvaluattn to.hniAuel 1 =I 1,41 1 .1 .l cs3! thAt c"3

What infounation and attittideu ntudentil have lvalneA. nItt :

.atudonta often memorize mAterial% atid
the tenrsahl !twit teitqot thclit/

ist 7t4ton tii,n ud. inf(,:matiun 1Ft loo thr 111.1),,i,A,411,.4 art .11.,10d

cur r I cu I UM fX I 'tql 't i lvi Ii lt'vi'I '1 h'.st iitl fccI rIqui

1Av1or9 Is,

Thus, the tivaluati(m?1 lwre 1 Ui Itt l, tirh

role playri,

_ games ,

collagen'and mobiLeri,'
autobiographie.1 and wItttvn
fit tictent !Telt -evalu'at 1

And

for- much methods pill' oklirit lit mAke owl t l'r lot
_ _ _ _ _

for performing de!rired loryvterm behaviors.

Every,Activity-inclue-at reAst one of ti:o ttl,ove, evAluA!1n metliodri.

However, evaluations are more likely to he accurate when several dirferent

kinds. are used to ,;upylement eNother... (hoy Aro A17;c1 ITIre productive

when they involve new loarnincp; in 'the prrico (.:" evaluating C)11 ,,ne!;.)

TherefOreoltnnte are als.o i;everal,Activitio!; whoso major purpw:e iN et.1,uation.

Tbeise,AT,p:listfAd in the i:urric- lAm ,V.tivItice; may le foun(i At

.the end of each topic undiCrr the mpthod "Writing."

-2 .
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%
Teteadhemustecide to.whose satisfaction an Activity must be

perforMed in.torder to c6x-;clude that learning hj6ccurred._ ft is Useful to
, .-

' reqUire that Activitie8-he peqormed td the teecper'S and students'Sptis--.
,

-

.
factIpn. wheretudents can approprlately evaluate tfieifr'own or other students'

...- '4
. '.

, .- .

learning process. Zinally, it is up to
,

the'teaclier to define the criterion of.
,s

. -
'acbeptable performance 'students must Meet 'for eath 'evaluation in order to

r.---: -tb '

concluclethat his ,objecV.vesliave been achieved.
_

The Activities offered.here.representa.w'ideespectrum. of topicl,
, .

-14%1O*
A teaching methods,concerns, objectives and.skills. Indeedr, manyAdtivities

,

are included that are mit ilsted in the Curriculum'Index-should students

revea1-an:alcohoi2conCern_not typical of most,senior high students and
,

'should,the teacher want Activities fOr'deAling.with it. These activities are
. ,

)

-indicated in the intrqduction to the Curriculum:Indek. Despite e large
.th(-'

_

number qf ACtivities, Individual teacher8 and Students wiliant'to develop

Activities of-.their own or locate Activities krom Other.SourceS as well as.

dapting the Activi5ies in this Manual to meet :their students!:concerns:
,

.
The blank Activity, scenario and Tole'profile pages included'here can be,

.: xeroxed for these purposes or the teacher-Can develop an. ACtivity page-of
. .

hi8 own. put the eMphasis on using the Activities provided.:in this Manual

must be to adapt therilto.meet'students and teachers:".Ccincern8 In addition,

teachers should make comMents for other teachers' benefit on the back of eaeh
.. , ....

Activity Sheet. t y have used about the values and shortcomifigs-of and

. suggested altera ions for the Activities. The.accumulated experience-of-a.

school or department should not'be lost% 'The Activity.forMat Provides an

.%:excellent opportunity to store and-transmit the.experienCes of each teacher..

The Activities,are punched aN ready for immediate insertion inte'a

three-ring noteboOk. A blank.Curriculum Outline sheet' and:a:blank Curriculum

Index for xeroxing follow,

xi
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REFERENCE #:

CONTENT REFERENCE:

CLASS TIME:

COR ACTIVITY:

243-256
periods

Tomd Safety: general
METHOD: Al Idiovisual

ACTIVITY #: 1

Students compare different audiovisual treatments of alcohol

azid traffic safety issues.

immcrim
Students d onstrate knowledge of.and ability to evaluate effects

of alcohOl se on traffic safety in order to make responsible

decisions out drinking and driving.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
' .SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing

074IER: 'Activity is a good
- safety issues'.

-

Studen
issue of

evaluating.
eva]uat1,on of learnings on alcohol and

watch two or mtd.je nicvies 'Or slide
lcohol and" ti.afgle sarety., On th

apes that treat the
_following page are .

suggested udlovisual materials. After each movie or slide ,

pr sentation, students write\brief respdnses to a set of questions

f
;

°; examples
1. What does the movie say are the effects of alco I on

- traffic safety an4 driving ability?
2. How doe's the movie4sayjraffic accidents dus,to alcohol

.

Can be reduced?
3. Will the movie-influence you to arink resporisibryand

not drive or ride as aA?Assenger with a drunk driver?
Why? Class)

Students break into small groups and are given written'instruc-
tions to discuss their opinfons on edbh of the questions they
answereg.

GroUps report conclusions to class and respond to commente and
questionsjrom class and teacher. ,Teiicher can also raise iadue
of why movies that seem ineffective are prOduced and distributed.
(i.class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY A6TIVITIES:
Students can dreate their own audiovisual materials. (See

Activity O.)
Students can watch audiovisual mat'ei.ials and then; on seadnd
showing, supgy-the commentAry themselves, 'or kupply commentary

an 'first showing and thenlidten to audio.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students, discuss and rec4d in their small groups what an
effective alcohol and traffic safety movie, for teenagers should
show and say and why.

A

18



The following are suggested audiovisual materials, on alcohol-
traffic safety problems.

1. A New Look .at the Old Sauce -- filmstrip, 17 minutes, color,
with record, 35mm. An animated filmbtrip that depicts -

.
history or alcohol usage and explains how drinking affects

v behavior. One part treats the eff-ects of drinking on driv-
ing. Useful as a review of alcohol's effeOts in general
and as related to driving. Sourde: See Bibliographill82.

'2. 'Alnort History -- 6 minutes, color. Film, with cartoons
and live actidn that stresse that driving involves risk-
taking debksjons and then, illustrates how the ability to
judge'and the reality of these risks is affected by alcohol.
Source: See BibliographY-#186. .

3. ,The Di.ecision Is Yours-4filtstrip, 30 minutes color, with
accompanying sound track.- Presentation of. drinking-driving
pi-oblem Kith batkground information on aldohol's efects
-and with places for discussion braks built into the sliaes.
Source: See Bibliography #187.
,

,

4., The .Bottl'e and the Throttle -- 1 inutes, 'black 441(1 white 'Or
loolor, 16 mm. This film r'eveals t effects of Oinking- on
driving. 'Statistics are used-as we 1 as a,story'about an
accident involving teenagers. ce: See Bibliography #188.

5. How Much ,Is Too Much -- 15*minutes, color. This film shows
people determining for themselves how tuch is too much and
records their actions at different levels of intoxication. .

Source: See,Xbliography(#189.

. Point Zero Eight -- 30 minutes, black and white. Eight of
Canada's foremost rally and racing drivers are subjected
to exacting tests to -determine the degree a given amount
of alcohol in the blood can affect their skill and ability
to react. Source: -See Bibliography #190.



REFERENCE'SP: *1

CONTENTREFERENCE: 182-4.84, 247..250
,CLAssTIME, a period

CORE ACTIVITY:

TONG: Safety: general
- METHOD: Discussion

,

Students discuss ways in which alcoholluse might affect driving

ability.

allINTII

C .

dents demonstrate knowledge of and ability

of aloohol use on-traffic safety in order to m
decisions about drinking and driy4ng.

--, -.-

,'PRELIMINARYCOMIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPtO: Dqscribing,-Oli'lyzing.
OTHER:

evaluate effects
e responsible,

I

4

4P

ACTIVITY: .

Students write brief:(4-1- page) reibOnse to the foltoWtng scenarios

You have beenscoMmissioned by the Society for Safe Driving

(SSD) to write a study Of all the ways in.which excessive
drinking might influence driver* and pedestrians to drive

or walk less safely, for example to drive too fast.- :What

will you include in your study?.

The follOwing classy, -s.tAents break into small groups and are

giVen written instructions tos
.1. Discuss and-record.the skills someite neT in order

to be able to dPiV-e safely.
2. Review and,list the behavioral effeOts pf'alcohol,use.

3. Read each others' papers'.
t

4.. Decide and record how each of these effects might
affect eacils needed drive' skill.

5. Decide and record hOw these effects might affect each
Skill a pedestrian needs in order to walk safely.

.(lroups report results to class and respond to aomments And.qUes- j(

tions-from class'and teaoher. Effects that the teacheP can dts- /

cuss if they are not suggested by the groups are: driving in, I

spurts, slow then fast, etc.; improper passing; overshooting or

dibregarding traffic signals;Aerky starting or stopping; etc.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Acivity can be a class diScussion or written homework assign-

' ment.
Activity can include .household safety.

Students write a short accdunt of a d rsriverleaving a party a-d.EVALUATION METHODS:

going home. The account includes detailed descriptions of

his walking and drivfkg are affected by alcohol.
Each-student creates a collage or mobile illustrating alcohol's

effects on driving and walking. Each collage'is interpreted

and criticized by two other students. To the satisfactibn of

the two other students and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

alcohol and traffic safety.
a.



REFERENCE *:' 1 I
CONTENT BE.F ERENCE : NA!

CLASS TIME: '2...5 peifiods

AcTr VI TY *: 3

TOPIC: Safety: general
METHOD: .Independent Study.

COREACTIVITY:
Class splits u5 into small groups to4engage in'different independent

.J.research-projeats on alcohol-and safety.

OBJECTIVE
A

s.
Specific objectives aepend on activities-selected.

PRELMMNARYCONMDERATIONS:
SKILLS OEVELOPEO: Researching, questioning, reading, evaluating.

OTHER:

tit

ACTIVITY: . -
Tfie teacher-passes out to students a list.(with brief'sketches of

.
whet id involved in each) of reearch activities.students can pur-
sue, suOi

'creation of a movie (Act).vity1/4)
-debating responsibility for traffic safety (-ActivitY.#5)
interviewing safety direCtor of an'inddstry on accidents
due to alcohol abuse (Activity #6)

-.A. researching automobile safety.(Activity #7)-
researching role of alcohol abuse in accidents (Activity A3)

Students and-teacher add other.independent study topics.to this )

list. s-3

Students tqlto the list home to select which topics
to study. -Next class they form small groups of f
dents around topics that concern them. .These.gr
research along the lines suggested in the above

they would like
m 1 to 5 stU-

conduct the
vities.

After completing research, groups prepare and present reports to
class that indicate What they have learned and evaluate their find-
ings in terms of critical suggestions cor individual and.societal
improvement. StUdents shoUld be enc.ouraged to be imaginatiVe in
their 15resentation,.by using.audiovisualaids,evrops, charte, guest
speakers, and other exciting reporting techniques,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

.
In many cases groups can write articles based on tKeir reseach

Pindings for° submission to school and community, newspapers.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each reeetirch group,in consultation with the teacher, creates

its own evaluation methodsp-'
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REFERENCE *: . ]. ..

a. ACTIVITY .1*. 4
CONTENT REFERENCE: .' 245258 TOPIC: Safety: general . - ;--.........

clAssilmE: 5 periods, plus OCT METHOD: Independent .5tuply: aucliovisual
, .

, .

. 1

21.1

CORE ACTIVITY:
Siudents create a movie On ai!ohol and traffic safety..

OCMCnyE ..,-

,atudents"deMonstraie,Knowledge anCfabilitir tO,eValuate,,effecte of
alcohol use on traffic safety in rder toTaike x#speinsibIe deisidhs
abootOrinking and,drivieg.

,
.4..*

; PRELIM! ARY CONSIDCRATIONS: . %.
SKIL DEVfLOPED; Pescrilibikinalyzing, teelink responsIble, getting
OTH :

involved.
.

.

Students need to have altready ttUdied alcohol's effecte on'
ssafety. Activity #1 on Comparing diPferent movies'on
alcohol'and brafficvsafety-is a' good preceding Activity.
This is also-4a good flvaluaiibn Actirity of learnings ont
.alcohol and 'safety.°

J ID

/
ACTIVITY

. '

A small group of students makes'a Movie on.alcohol and traffi
safety.' The group,condupts -preliminary research as suggested
in Adtivity. #8 and 'looks at other movies on-the problem.. IILJ

The group films, ed4s and writes and records..the'script t'o movie,
utilizing resources of audio7vitnial department Cm 8 mm. camera
borroWed from home.

,qpon completion, movje is shown to class.
,

VARIATIONS.AND SUPPIIMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can make:slicle tapes; tr.anspar cies and, ph tographs
.on alcohol and traffic safety. ft

Two or more small groups can make audiovisual materialg on
different safety problems using different' audioyisuar meia.

'.EVALUATION METHODS:

The class views the movie and writes a critique' of it-along
the line's suggested in Activity #1:;.,To the-satisfadtiOn.of the

.-
filmMakers and the teacher;

2 2
-;7;.

.47.
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REFERENCE 410: 1 , ACTIVITY Ilk: 5
CONTENTI1EFEREtE: 255- . TOPIC: Safety: *general
Clok' iiiiME: THOD: Independent Study: debate ..

;,4p.

caRr ACTIVITY:
students reiearch and debate whether: the automobile industry, the
driftor the .state shouldjpe 'responsible for. traffic safety.

ounnw
Students demonstrate knoWledge of and ability to evalUate who isy,
-,and who should be responsible for the effects of alcohol use ori.
trafpia 'safety in order to make'Nrespondible public policy deci-

, e:
sions, about 'drinkingdriving ehavior.

'PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:.
SKILLS DEVELOPE.D: agsearchirigr e aluating,Anfliencing.
OTHER:' Studen need to have already studied .the effects of drink-

ing on riving .

p,

ACTIVITY:
A sOall, group of four to eight students researches ancl,debates

4 iSsUe -of rho should be responsible for maintaining traffic stifety
the itytq ±ndubtry, the driver or the 'state-. -'-The group first
46cided.).ihittposittoris It Wants to .debate and who is going to
defend-Which Aposition. Group- theil splits into three debate

- groups and:each dubgroup researches ,its point of view.' Research
,methods cari' include: . -

reading available literature, including Ral0.1Nader
''--Unsafe at Any Speed

intervieviing consumerprOtectidri agency. officials,
aUto, salesmen arid 'manUfacturers, policemen, and stlite

traffic safety official's.

After,coMpleting, research, 4-;.e group agrees on ground rules for
the debate hoist' Much.time to allow eanh side to present its
arguments, rebdttal and. concluding *remarks. Group,also decides
who will jud e debate and ho*At will be scor (I class)

After debate group responds to comMents and questions from clais

,.and teacher. k (* Class) ,

'

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY IkCTIVITIES: t

- o An entire class can engage tn this debate, with some, students
acting as ludges. Activity can also be..a small group or class
dtscussion, or individual written research-report.

400g EVALUATION METHODS:
' Each participant writes a defense Of a.position he did not take
during the debate. To the satisfaction of students who did
take that position and the te cher. Non-participants write
"editorials" -that indicate wh Ch sub-group had the more per-

.,'suasive arguments and why. b.the satisfaction of the other
dub-groups and the teacher.

21X:
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-REF EI4ENCE Sf: 1

CONTENrREFERENCE: 235237
cukssTIME: 2-3 pert ods,plus OCT.

TOPIC.

METHOD
q

-
ACT! VITY 0 6

Safety: general
Independent Study: interview

CORE ACTIVITY: .1

.StUdents interview safety director of an industry that usee power
machinery concjrning alcohol-related industrial accidents. '

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability.to evaluate alcohol's
-effects on safety areas other than traffic in order to make respon-
sible.depisions about-drinking and personal safety.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDEHATIONS:.
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, evLoluating,

, OTHER: Students need to have already stiidied problem drinking.

4'

ACTIVITY;

A small group of'students.dems preliminaryseal:ch on the rela-
tionship bettmen alcohol use4and.industrial accidents. They then
formpate a list of %motions tO ask.industry safety directors
such as:

1. What kinds of accidents occur in your 'industry?
2. How many are caused by drinking on the job? by hangovers?
3. What isd.one fot the drinking_person who causes,the r

. ,
accident in terms of helping him with his problem?
s there a program irOhe company for Assisting problem-
/drinkers? How does it operate? Is it.successful?

Students solicit additional questions from.classmates and divide '-
up redponsibility-for the interview. If possible, students.can
(a) intervie4 officials:of a company that has no.program, if the

one they already interViewed does, and compare findings with.the
company that does, and (b) interview one or more alcoholic
employees about their company's'program. (i class)

After qonducting 'interview; students prepare (3.2.'claeses) and
present0,,a report to the class that includes their evaluatfon Of
industry's responsibility to pfOblem drinkens as well as an
evaluation of one particular:company's provam. Group regponds
to questiono-and.comtents from class lIndteacher. (i class).

VARIATIONS ANI1 SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
*Group cal.v.write results into an article for sdbmission to

school and community newspapere.
TWO or tore small groupe can interview different indusiry safety
directors slid comparefindings; or director can be invited to
talk mith class; or Activity can be written research report.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Studente,s or,writethe dhalgue to scenariO tn which

:a lebor:leader, Imin'tervfews'an in4potry's safety director on
indUitrial aócidents and.the role.manageMent should'take; To
the satiefaction of th0 reeearch group and the teacher.
Students write respopse to an iriaginary letter from an industry's
presi4ent aeking for adviceon howto Oope with a rash of employee
accidents due to.drinking. -To the satisfaction of the research '

group and the teacher.

2 4



REFERENCE * 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 25
;LASS TIME; 3-4_periods, plus OCT

ACTAVITy 7
TOPIC Safety: general
METHOD Independent Study: research

4! ,

1/-

;ORE AtlIVITY: ..,

-

.

Students research automObile safety and:interviewv call or write-
-.

. safety experte-from an aatdmobilecdpipany. .,

OWCTIVE .

:Students demonstrate, knowledge bf and ability to evaluate, who is and

Nt.. isafety iii ordeT to'make respOnsibledecisions about drinking- ,

Who should be responsible fak ..0e effects of alcohol use on'traffic

,

driVing behavior.
FREUMONARYCOMMBERAPOW
"- SKILLS DEVELOPED: QUesTioningi researching, evaluating, writing'.

OTHER:. gtudents'need to have already studied the effects of'
alcOhol on driving.'. `o.

ACTIVITY; .

A smaal group Of st4dents, with the teacher's,assistance, deter-
ways-of researching car-safety: Sources can include;
Ralph Nadees'Unsafe'at Anx Speed
other literature suggested-in the Bibliography

'interviews with local car dealers
- interviews with safety experts of automobile companies.

Group writes up a list of questions that it is seeking answers to,
such ass

$

1. what features of autos make thed safe and unafe in the
hands of-drunken drivers?

2. Wheaother safely features could be i stalled?
3. Why. 4ven't they been installed? ;

.4. Tp what extent do you.fill it is the. utomobile industry's
rhsponsibility to provide safe Cars ancCensure safe use?

Group solicits additional questions from classmates and divides up
responsibility for the research; (1 class)

Group then prepares inalytical and critical report (1-2 classes)
sivipressrasittoclasserssImuling,tocluestiormandcomments,A
from class and teaoher. (1 class) ,

Nir

VARIATIISAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
jIpon completioo of the .research, the,grpup can wripte results into

., an-article for submission to school and community newspapers..
Two or more small groups can conduct the.research 'and compare
findings; or Activity can be an individUgl written research
repbrt or a debateon responsibility for assuring traffic'safety.(over)

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenarib in which
a car dealer is "interviewed" by a Ralph Nader.::To the satis-
faction Of the relearch group andithe teacher.
StudentEvdebate the responsibility for traffic safety. ee
ACtivity #5. To-the satisfaction of the research group the
teacher:

if



;

,

VARIATIONSMOSUPPLEMENTARYACTIVITIES:

The interriewe afety expert or cV% dealer can be invited to
talk to'the c ass.

.Students &In evise methodS of their .orm to prevent drunk driv
from operating a c6r.

No.

1:esa.
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REFERENCE.* 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 245...258
.cukssnmE: 2-2i periods, plus OCT'

ACTI VITY 4*

.Topic, 'Safety: genpral
METHOD: ,Indppendent Studys research

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students research the role of alCohol in :autbmobile,'pedestrian.
and householft accidents. .

OBJECTVE;
St ts Aemonstrate knowledge and ability to evaluate effects Of

...alcOhcil'Uie.on traffic safety and other safety areas.in order
to'make responaible decisions about drinkingo'driving and.personal
safe3.. --

PRELMNNA Y CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Wuestioningo.rebearching, writing,

, .

OTHER:

"°.

' 2

ACTIVITY; . 4

A small grbup of students, with the teachervs assistance, deter- .

mines.ways of researching the relationship between alcohol use and
car, ,pedestrian and hoUtehold safety. Research methods,can include:

-e reading appropriate literature. . (See Bibliography #s82-91.)
interviewing police and doctors. \

. .
. ,

Group writes a lagt of questions to__ which it is seeking.answers
and solicits additionalquestions ffbm..classmateic. +Sample qu4s-'
tions are: . .

1. HOw many or what percentage' of auto, pedestrian and
household accidents are caused in part or'wholly bY
alcohol? " \

.

2. How do we know alcohol abuse was a factor?
'. Has the number been increasing? , .

4. How many or what percentage of'these accidents involve
Social drinkers, problem drinkers and alcoholics? 4

-..
Group,divides:up responsibility for the research. (i-2

,

class)
'-' '",

.....,

Group then'prepares (1 class) and presents a report to class and
responds to, questions. and Comments from class and teacher.
(i class) _ _ ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY'ACTIVITIES:
Upon completion Of research, 'group can.write results'intq.an
article for submission'tb schodrand community nii*spagers'.

keef Two ormore small groupq can condUct the redearch and cothpare
° findings. Or Activity dam be an indiVidual written researbh
' report.

EVALUATION,METHODS:
ltudents role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which
ebafety.expert is "questioned" by a reporter writing an articla
on drinking and safety. To the satisfaction of the research
groupand the teacher.
Students createdollages or mobiles illustrating the relation
ship.between alcOol use and.safety. Each student interprets
and evaluates one other student's collage or mobile. 'To the
satisfaction of the other student and*the teacher..:

.

Studentl respond to teacher's written' and/or oral quettiCr1/13 on'
aleohol and safety, .

2 7
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214.5256
'CLASS TIME:, i-1 period
CORE ACTIVITY:

The tea-cher lectures on the role of alcohol in ,traffic accidents.

TOPIC: Safety) general
METHOD: Lecture

ACTIVITY 4Itt' 9

OBJELOVki
SIUdents demonstrate knowledge and ability to evaluat1é effects of

. alcohol use on traffic safety in order to make reepolisible deci-
sionk about drinking and driving.

s'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Arialyting
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
A lecture on the role of alcohol in traffic accidents ,shonldo

relate what has been learned alpout,alcohol's effects
on driving ability . A

note. thp percentage of accidents related to problem drink-
in s opposed' to social drinking .

include discussion of peelepstrian accidents
note the unique rislcs of driyine,after drinking foe
ter-lagers.

?..
A lecture on alcohol and diiving safety can be enlivened by. ,

using a movie as a supplement
I 0, putting charts rrom one of the pamphlets ,in the. Biblio=

. graphy on ari overhead iirojector. A

using statistical examples that involve the class (E.g.,
..30 of you, or one out of every five, will be in a serious
accident in your lifetime; °half of these accikente -will be

, associated with hol. use . ) .- .\ encouraging studhit to describe and analyze accidents they
\ , have heard about or been in involving alcohol use.

ON---__ ' .
. 'f.

)

VARIATIdNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The' teacher can lecture), on, the relationahip between household
accidents and alcohol, and industFial-adbitents and alcohol.

1

'9

A V.

EVALUATI6' METHOD'S: . "\

Stud ts are given the size of their school class and thertnumbet`
of acc derrts and fatalities it will have. Students compute the
percentage of accidents and fatalities that will be associated
with alcohol use.
Students write the dialogue an Nintervievi" between a newspaper
reporter and a -traffic safety expert on the relationship between .

alcohol and traffic accidents.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or orar questions on
alcohol and traffic ,safety.

4

4.

-4 8



REFERENC #: 1

CON1rENT R ER 245.-256

CLASSTIME: per od .

TOPIC: Safety: general
METHOD: Lecture

ACTIVITY #: 10

CORE ACTIVITY;
Guest spe ker discusses tIkrelationship between drinking and

driving.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate effects
of alcohol.use on traffic safety in order to make responsible
decisions about drinking and driving.

IRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: t Analyzing.
OTHER: /

ACTIVITY;
One (or more) of the following people are.invited tcuthe class to
discuss the relationship between traffic accidents and drinking:

e ;a doctor
a policeman

ean Alcoholice Anonymous representativp
an insurance maln

Students write questions prlor-to.the visit. The teWcher can
then relate these question's to the guest so that he will IA able
to focus his presentation accordingly. Sample questions include:,

e 'Can people drive as well when they've been drinking
excessively as when they are sober? How much do people
have to drinebefore it does something to their driving?
Whylio people drink too much when they know they are

going to drive?
What should I do if my father or mother drinks and
then -4 =s? How can,,I tell whether they have had too
much ;rink to be,able to drive safely?
How do .edestrians get into accidents after drinking?-
Isn't this ptill the driver's fault?'
Why can't you prevent people from-driving after drink-
ing or from drinking too much when they will be driving?

VAHIATIONS, AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

p.

EVALATION METHODS:
Students create bumper stiFkers about drinking and driving.
Students respond to teacher's oral questions about drinking

and traffic safety.

47'
0 q



REFERENCE 0: 1
' CONTENT REFEFtENCE:. 257 al .rolc: Safetyl general'
ouqillinl e-1:peri od \ METHOD: Lecture

\..... .
,

CORE ACTIVITY: ,
,

Siildents disOuss what household activities might be dangerous
to perform by someone who'had been drinking exCesSivelly.

414.100_; .
.

'Students demonstrate knowledgept and ability to evaluate
alcohol's.efrettS on safety areas-other than traffic in ordSr

.
to make responsible decisions about drinking and personal safety.

44k s r ,.

.
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERkTIONS:

SKILLS II
4

EVELOPED: bestribing,. analyzing.
:

'unit:. ,
...

' i,,;. . .

,

ACTIVITY *: 11

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief (/-1 page) response to the following

;.nstructionsi
Describe three imaginary people who drank a certain
amount of alcohol (you decide how much) and 'got
injured in or around their homes afterward; Also
indLgate how alcohol contributed to their injury.

The teacher
,

collects the papers and lists sults on blackbbard,
He then explains danger of household acciden s after alcohol f- 1,
misuse and discusses why alcohol abuse might ave these effeCts.

,

t

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY -ACTIVITIESt

Abtivity #12 also deals with household accidents.

EVALUATION METHODS:
4 t.

o'Students write exaMples of several things they. did at hatme during
the previous'week that could have:been dangerous if_they had
been drinking too much and why. ,

Students create collages or mobiles illustrating potential
\ household accidents that might oCcur to someone who drank exces-

sively.
,

Students respond to teachems written and/or oral questions on
alcohol and hoesehold safety.

3 0
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 257
CLASS TIME periods , plus OCT
, .

'CORE 'ACTIVITY:
Students read
situations.

ACTIVITY 0' 12
Tom Safetweneral
METHOD Readipg

and discuss fictional accounts of alcohol safety

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate ,-knowledge- of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

_effects onfiafety areas other than traffic order to ,tnake
i'espdrit01.4 deei.Si;ons about drinking and personal thafety.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONg:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing.
OTHER: 'I

-ACTIVITY:
Students read the following selections from novels about problem
drinking that describe one of the safety hazards of alcohsr
misuse, accidental tiros.

Jackson, charles: The Loaf i4eekend, p. 217. An
apcount by EtY1 alcohblic à.f the dangers he runs
of setting himself on fire with his 'Clgarettes
after drinking expessively. Average reading.,

Steinbeck, John: ,S6rtilla Flat, pp: 31-36. An
account of how a group of drunks'allows a oandle
to burn doiin thepar shack. Aysrage readAng.

-411t '
r

Class' disciissi on f011ows on other situations' in which irresipon
sible drinking,can cause fire ,hazards.

1

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY.ACTIVITIES: ;
Activity4can be a written individual reVearc,h rept.
Students' c'an also read about a similar nonfiction 'episode in
Wklliam A. Nolan, The Making of a" Suwon (Pocket Books) , PP
213-214. )-

Ir.:Activity #11 ai;O deals with household acdidents.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write their Own fictional story sif how alcohol misuse
resulted in a fire. Each student reads one other studerts
story and crittques it for realism.

3 1
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 245-256
CLASS TIME: 1-1* peri ods

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students read different descriptions ot the relationship between
alcohol use and traSfic safety andcompare findings.

OIVECTIVEz

Students demonstrate knowledg4 of and ability to evaluate effects
r of alcohol use on traffic safety in order to make responsible
decisioris4sabout drinking and driving.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
. SKILLS DEVELOPED; Reading, analyzing. '

OTHER:

TOM: Safetys general
METHOD: Reading

ACTIVITY *.

ACTIVITY;
Studehts are assigned to read and take notes on different readings
on traffic safety sted. ih,theLBibliography,#,s 82-91.lk
Students are told i 'advance orthe purpose of the assignment

.and of what to be loo ing for, such ass..
the relation between the Impunt of alcohol coneumed
and traffic'safetY .

, the type of individuals who often drink and then drive
the role of alcohol in pedestrian accidents
the unique risks of driving,after 'drinking for teenagers.

Upon completion of the reading, students break into small groups
in which no two students, if poasible, have read the, same assign-

ment. Groups are given Written instructions tom
CoMpare what your different apcounts say isthe relation.-
between alcohol use and traffic safety.

(1). If your accounts disagree, cliscus6 which
.

one(s)4 if any,'you will choose to believe
and why. Write down your choice(s) and
reasons for it (theM). .

(2) If your accounts agree,.write down what-
heir basic points of agreement are as to:'

(over).^

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Similar readings Can be assigned on other kinds of alcohol
safety problems such as household accidents.

EVALUATION METHODS: - . , ,
.

. .
Students write a fictional "autobiography" of someone who drinks.

and then drives, noting the dangers he risks. Students exchange

stories and critiaue them_for rqplism. ,

e;Students'create collages illUstrating effects of alcohol abuse

on traffic safety.. Each.student interprets one other student's

collage. To the satisfaction of'the artist and the teacher.

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral,questions on
alcohol and traffic safety.

't

9 9



. ACTIVITY (coN-ro).

(a) 'the number of accidents and fatalities
that occur daily,invorving drivers who
were legally drunk;

(b) why alcohol abuse can'affect driving
ability;

:(c) whether there are unique risks of: driving
after drinking for teenagers;

(d) what,the-solutions are for dripla g
driving 'pro lems. (i-1 class)

Groups report conclusions to lass and respond to 44est1ons and ,

comMents from class and teach/ ei% (* class)
4
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REFEFIENCE.VO: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE NA

CLASS TIME: *-1 period

ACTIVMY0
ks, TOPIC Satetyl general . 4

NmEnicm Writing and Discussion

QIII.ASIBILL
Students discuss relationships between albhol and bicycles
and relate biclycle riding tvutomobile driving.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate Rnowledge of and ability to evaluate effects
of alcohol use on traffic safety in order to make resPonsible
decision's about drinkiog anA driving.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKIt.1.3 DEVELOPED: Writing, describing, analyzin

OTHER: This Activity is particularly usefUl
not yet seemuconcerned about alcohol

NIMINb,
ACTIVITY;

Students write a story, fictional or true, of any event that
connects.bicycling with alcohol abuee. The teacher furnishes one

examp W. (E.g., a bicyclOt runs over glass from a discarded

whis 1(1 y bottle and gets a flat'tire or falls and,cuts himself.)
,

Upon,compietion, the teacher reads the stdries and makes a-list

on the blackboard of.ways in which bikf riifing and alcohol abuset

Can be related. He then goes down the list deking students'to
indicate ways in which'automobile driving might be affected by ..
alcohol abuse just as bicycle riding might be.

g.
for students who do
and driving issues.

14

I ,

a
10

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

- EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write a story in which an airplane lot or passenger
is involved with alcohol abuse. Each student eads one other
studentl story and writes his opinion of whether the same situ-

ation coul apply to an automobile driver or passenger. To the

satisfactio of the student who wrote ithe original paper and

the teache
Students re d o teadher's written and/or oral Oetitions on
alcohol and traffic safety.

If

4 !1
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT FIEFERENCe 245258

1CLASETIME: *"*I. period

CORE ACTIVITY;

Students take written quiz or test on alcohol and alitohcil safety..

Topic Safetys general
,,.141kTMOD Writing

ACTIVITY 0 15

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability tci evaluate eff:ects
of alcohol use on traffic safety4 ih order to make responsible
decisions about drinking and drivibg.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER: This Actifitli should Ve suppleNehted by other types of

fe. A A
eialuations. This 4ctivity.can be useful as either a
pr& or post-test°- Sample teat questions for alcohol
safety laws and for interpers-druil alcohol' safety situa-
tions are in ,Activity-#37, and #2t.

ACTIVITY:
.

Studente writ'e answert) ~wiltten- essaYr.short-answer. atd. mulgple
ctioice questions on ilcohol safety laws. Sample questions appear
on the folldwing pages.

AO,

I

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create theif own questions either individually, or
in small giioupfl and other students answeT them.

U.
EVALUATION THODS:

Not applicable.

r

r.

,
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Sample written evaluation exercises on:alcohol and alcohbl
safety Answens or sogrce for answers are in parentheses.
CorreoWanswers to multiae choice questions are underlined.

A. gesay Questions

1. What methods would you advocate fol: redubing drinking-
de driving accidents? qy do ypu feel they,would work? Would
%. they violate citizens rightS-to frbedom from unreasonable

searches or cruel punishments? (Content Literature pp.
246-247, 252-255)

p.

4: 'A)

/
What specific effects might alcohol have on a driver's'
ability? Why would alcohol hive,thesé offeett? 1'4446n-tent
Lipirature pp.182-184, 247,1250).

7

1
V

Who 'should be responsible for Assuring 'traftic safetY
-the-gertrnmenti 'the 4iver4. some:
combination "of thtss? What spciTica1ly shoUld they 156
respons4ble for doing? (Con ent L teratlFe pp, 252-235)

what other dangers; bésides driving dangers, is a persiin /

who has drunk too'much. exposed to? Why?-.(Content Literature.
Pp. 257-258)

Have you actually uSed anything that yoU learned in this
cour'sd in your priVaiT-life? Di4,...yoU, for example'c make any
decisions that.were influenced in any, way by something you-
learned ih-the course? Tf sos, what? If not, why do yoU
think you have not?

Qufsticms'.
What.4s blood alcohol concentr4tion
(percentage'of alcqhal parson's blood etream)
,

.

2, Write a short accOuril Oftpe' behaVior 'Of a driVer leaving a-
loartY,and.'drivulg home after having become drunk. Beispecific,
about hp% he bbhaves. Oseyour ima.O.nation but be realistic.

,(Coritent%Liberat4re pp:: 18471844 247-230)
e r ,

3.- Write a listof things yo.0 did at home last;week :that
- have been Angerous IT'y had been-."high" or drunk. Why."
IgniiilheWg8yeen dang rous? (Content Literature pp.,. .

'ApproXimately hbw many people are killed every day in all types
traffic accidents? In how many of thes'e'fataliiies do social
drinkers who have been drinking, problem drinkers and people.
.who are sober play a part!?

, . l .

(1.50 a day;one out of"six are social drinkers; 2 out of
six are problem drinkers; 3 out of six ard sober)

c

.7

,

6
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5. Why are teenagers especially vulnerable' to drinking anA
,driving accidents??
:(new, complicated.'eki11,1 leas alcohol txperience; weigh
less than Oults)

C. Mglikple:C4oice Quostigns
..

* .. c' Ki',i.

18 .131Ood,alcOholizlentration-(ievel) can be determioed:by .,

.' all of the fo ng eXcept's .. , , w --' , .

(a) temperatUre (b) blood (c) saliva (d) breath .(e) urine'r:
- -

.
. . . 4

.. *

-: 2 TE, most,cpmmon'ly used type oP chemical teat for.blood alco-
1-; .4.

'hol. liVel uses a sample ofs .

,...
* J, '(',) blood, (b) saliva Ac),breath (d) urine (e) none of,

.
. ,1

the above-
,

.

.

.

. .

- :.

3. Which of'the followihg least affects blood aicdhol levels
,

I

(A) stomach 'cOntent (E) -1,ight (c) drinking experience ,

(d) time elapsed. . ,..,

4. Studies suggest that drivIng performance may'be'impaired
whiln blood aacohol concentyations,are as low as:

0.01 per cent (b) 0.04 per cent (cl 0.1570per cent
0 (d) 0,10 per cent

.

,

. 5. .If a'diiver irivolvcd in.a highway.,collision has a. blood alcohol /

concentration of.0.07 per cents
.(aj alcohol was a contributing factor
,(b) alcohol was Tipt'a contributing factor
(c) alcohol may or may not hgtve"belari a contributin factor-,.

(0- the driver was legally.under4he influence of lcohol

' .6. Which of the following:beat descrIbes ths effects alco4o1 t

,
,

on driver performance?
(a) blurt vision (b) reduces hearing ability. (c) increases

.* attention.spap,. (d) feduces ability to iltact Quickly
.

, - .

7.. When a nont-drinking ftfiver is compared with a drinking
... driver,who,has a JO P ercent blood alcohol level; how much

:
more likely le it t t the drinking drivtr will become ,

invOlved in a trafffc accident? "'. -.

....

(a)s no 'difference (b)/10 times greater '(c) 25 timeS
greater, (c),n6 one knows

.

,

, .

.8.. On the bas.i of: present7day knowledge, the greatest single'
..-7"driver rela ed cause of fatal: highway collisioris iSf

(a)m-eotflonal upsets (b) inattention (c) fatigue
(d)"alcoMol

.p.: What percentage of:fatal,traffic accidents Inyolve alcOhol
useT .

c4 (a) 1% (b) 10% (c) (d). nearly all (e) no one knows.

)
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10. Of all Alcohol-related fetal car at.ciden-01
(a) 2ij invokve problem drinkors (b) most involVe social

. drinkers who haa one too many (c) 1/3 invelvo pnople
who had only a little to drink (d) no ono knowu what
klnd 'of drinkers are involved.

?

11. Every day in tho Unitect'Staten ah averago of approximately
how many people aro killed in car accideetu in wh1ph.alcohol
was in'volvedt?'
(a) 3., 0:0 lb (c) z1 .,(d) 200 (e),po one knows,

'

.12« Police know that '2/3 of tho alcohol-r:Olated traffic fatal-
Ltios are caused by problem drinkers because of all of the

. ?bllowing excepts ,
\

1a) their 'very high blood alcohol levels (b) their pre-
vioue record of.offenses (c) their record of alcohol prob-J,
lems (d) their very his.,h speed rate lust before the
accident

r4

'1 . The social drinker-driverAs dangernus becauses
(a) of sheer numbers Oirthey are not emify.tb Spot and
defend agairit (c) they fail to recognize their limita-,
tions (d)'ali-of these

., 'lk ,

.

14. .ProbleM drinkers whe drive.usually-haves .
.

(a) serious health problems (b).other'personal pzloblems
"(c) low intelligence (d) a record asYlaw-abiding citizens

15. Which of the following is mo6t affected by heaVy drinking?
(a) brake reaction time color perception (c.) the
reasoning process (0) distance judgement

16. Excessive drinking may have which of the following dangerous
effects on a drivers
(a) overconfidence (6) risk taking desires (c) decreased .

judgement (d) increased reactibm time (e) lack of concen-
tration (f) c and f (g) c, f and g. (h) all of the above

17. Since we know that 2/3 of all alcohol-re/ad traffic fatal-
, ities are associated with problem dtieflfers,

(a) we should ignore social drinkets who drink and then ,
drive (b) problet# drinkers should be'a major focus of
efforts to reduce drinkinx-driving accidents (c) drivers
should feel free to have a douple of drinks before driving
(d) all of the above.

U.

1 .//SOonagers are more likely to have difficulty driving safely
after drinking because of all of the following excepts
(a) driving-is a new and complicated skill for them (b)
they have had lees experience with alcoholls' effects
(c) they often weigh less than adults (d) they spend

_
imore time sftiving than adults do.

.
" /.0---
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19. In regard to current anti-drinking-driving efforts:by
government and other agencies, the publics
(a) demands an effective prOgram (b) exhibits an attktudo

of tolerance toward drinking.drivers (C) wants Tiarsll

, penalties ?or gunly offenaors (d) ridicules exieting
atteMptl to cope.with the,probleM.

Alcohol use io aSsopiated with a Significant numbfir of which

of the following:.
(a) pedestrian acidente (b) private airplane accidents

.(c) ho4sehol& accidents (d) 1111, of the above,

e

".6



PItfit:t.
CoNTINI tittritNi t NA
CIA TINIt t-j r (1(1

Mk ACTIVITY.
reacher and students
safety issues.

Airty-rt-r-o-
t iie relt.yi general
mchwo Writing

evaluate ntudent attitudon toward a10O4)ol-

WW1&
Activity in dnnignnd to reveal ',indent Attitude', toward

alcohol-earety issues.

MMUMUUDLONPVLIONINt
MUM DIVILOPIV DSacribing..

WNW ActivitY IS useful an 4 pre-tent und/or post tent to

evaluate before a course what attitudes need c(hanging
and/or whether attitudes.have phanged after the course.

ACTIVITY;

Ih

Studente answer questions designed to diagnose their ittituden
.toward alcolya-safety issues. Sample qUestions appear orythrr
.following pkgs.

. . .

.

Attitude tents should be anonymously answered to allow students
to feel free to express their real feelinga.! Students should
be told that there are no right or Wrong,ariswers..

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES;
Students create, their'own attitude questions either indsi,viOuailx
or In small groups and ,other' students answer them.

WAIL,UATION_RET,N095:
Not applicable.

am.

10
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Sample quedtions to evaluate student attitudes,toward alcohol- ,

safety issues. Answers may reflect concern, undohcern, risk-
taking, or a drinking-has4nothing-to-do-with-safety'attitude.

A. Short AnsWer °Question: s 11
1. Respond to the/following letters

'pear Abby, ' .

; .. My,best friend has been drihking heaVily and
... 'then driving his car. -What, *if anything, should I

do? (concern, unconcern) .

B. Agree-Unsurelpagree) ' .

1. People should nevbr drive after any drinkihg. -

,
.

2. It is sometimes fun"-to. see how well you-can drive after
drinking.

fib

1

J.
3. People who'ket into accidents after drinking should be

punished.
4. If someone wants to drive after drinking, that's his

business.
5. It is all right to drive as long as you are only a little

"high" after drinking. -

6.,,.Since the od4s-are p4etty small you'll git into an sea-
dent When y6u're a littlethigh, it's all right to -drive
home. ,

7.Since the odds are relatiVely small you'll get iLto an
r accident or caught if you drive when drunk, it s all

right to drive home.
8' 1 Most people can actually drink quite a bit (5 5 drinks) and
f, still drive just as safely.

9. A drink or two helps peoplze to drive bette because it
relax's them.

10. If your best friend As about to drive when he's drunk,
that's his business.

,

11. Half the people involved .in accidents have been drinking.
12. Fihy to a hundred people are killed every day in acci-

dents in which'one driver has been drinking.
13. Teenlgers run greater risks drinking and th'en'i driving

thae adults do. P

14. The ohly serious accidents people get.into as a result .

of drinking too much are car accidents.
15. Laws against drinking *and Wring should- be,strict and

enforced.
e */
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,REFEREKE#: 3.

CONTENT AEFERENCE: 214-16
CLASS TIME.. 1 period

CORE -ACTIVITY:.
Students discuss'best:course
to ride with a driyer who h

ACTI VITY #:. 17
TOMC: Safetys.interpersonal
METHOD: Discussion '

-

action to take if they are about
been drinking excessively.

OBJECTIVE;
Students deRonstrate knowledge of and lbility to evaluate alter-'

nate responses to interpersonal situations involving alcohql us4r,
and traffic& safety in order to make-responsible 4pcisions about

.4:iiREN106PFOINIEliiMitifg*
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making.
crmut: (Students need to have already studied effeds of drinking

on driving.
.ls

(se

VARiATIONS 'AID SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be conducted as .a class discussion' or wtitten

homework assignmeAt.

ACTIVITY:
-

Students write brief (i-1 page) reSponse to one or more,Scenarios

in ehich a driver who 'hab been' drinking excessively Offers them

t. ride. Sample scenarios are on the next page.

The following class; studentd.break into small groups and are
given written instructions to 'discuss:

,What they would do, how, and why
What they should do', how,ind Why
How Any discikepancy bqween what st44ents would and

,4
should do dan be p*solved.

,

Each group reports its conclusions t2-class and rwsponds to

questions and comments from class''*and teacher..

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play orwrite 'the dialogue to these or to n

scenarios in which individuals are offered rides by driv rs

whp have been-drinking excessively.
Students write, a "Handbook for Passengers" on how to respond

td drivers who have been drinking excessively who.offer them

rides.

..



If ty
SAMPLE SCENARIOS

You are just finishing,up hockey practice and your brother has
'time to pick Yqu up. He hatea this task and, you know it, but
the rink is several piles from homb. A taki Would be expensive
and your father is workiiivrand your mother taking care.of your. ,

brothers,a:nd sisters. -This 'tiine-your brother is rating drunk,,.
but insists he's able to drive OK. You haVe about 25 cents on%
you. Bus fare to your home is 55 cents. What will you do? ,

What should you do? Why?

':You and ppui,frienda:have been drinking in the park. Three of
them start walking-fibme, but Vie ono who owns the only car and
is rbally drunk stays to drink'a little longer with you.' Yoll,
live a gopd four miles away and,there isl0to public transportation.

* You know your friend will insist he, divive you hope. You have
about $5.00 on you. It is 2 a.m, What will you do? What shouldyou do? Why? ,

.. -.1.
I

,/ 6

.6-You baby-sat torr.ght with three childrenswhile their parents ,

weni to a party. YOu need every cent of the money for new school
, clothes, sg--you don't'want to take a cab. The lady, wh6 im,your

mother's best friend, offers to drive you home. But dhe is,so
drunk she had trouble getting in the house at 2 a.m. What will

i` you do? What should you do? Why? -

A
.

,

..
.. ,

,

''New scenarios .can be created by varying: ,

N,

the4mount.,drunk 'by the drivel'.
the relationship between the dil.ver and the rider. '.;y7
the amount of money the potential rider has, the distance
to his homb, sand lpe.availability of other forms of
transportation.'

-



REFERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-216
CLASS TIME: 1 period

ACTIVITY *: 18.

TOPIC: Safety: irterpersonal
METHOD: DiscuSsion

CORE ACTIVITY: s .

Students,discuss best course(s) of action to take if a friend
or relative is about to ride with,a driver who has been drinking
excessively.

'OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge'of and ability tO evaluate alter-

'nate responses to interpersonal; situations involving alcohol use
and traffic safety in order to make responsible decisions aliput

'
.

pREililDNirsegEFfkilarlitg.
MULUSDEVELOPED: Feeling responsible, influencing, decidion-making.
eitim Students need to have studied the consequences:of drinking

on driving..

ACTIVITY: -
Students write-briefly (i-l.page) what they would do and what they

should do in-one or more sAuations in which a friend or-relative
is about *0 ride with a driQ)9Aas been drinking excessively.
See next page-for sample scenarios. .

. _

small.groups and are,The following class, students break into
given written instructions to discuss:

What they would do., hoiy, and why
. What they should do, how, and why

How any discrepancy between what stUdents would and
'should do can be resolv4,.

(

,Eachugroup reports itsconcluSions:to class and responds to

questionS andPcommentsifrom class and teacher...
.

;

As;

,\I/ARIATION-S iiND SIJPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Actilrity c'an be%cunducteA as a deass discussia or writen
homework assignment.
Students can role play the scenarios.

EVALUATION METHODS:
:-Students role ay or write the dialogue
to others tha th&y,create.
Students rejo their groups and write'a
Drivershand Passengers" on how-a citizen
kinds-ofikroblems.

4

to these scenarios or,

"Police Handbook for
should handle these



t>"

SAMPIE SCENARIOS

tt.

,Your father has beeh drinking heavily and is about to drive your ,

mother to do sOme grocery shopping. It is 9 p.m '. and-The roads
are stilljcy from the previous day's snowstorm. She has no
lirense and there is no'food in the refrigerator. What, if
anything, would you do? Why? What, if anything should you do?
(girl ,what would you'want to. do?) .Why?. .4"

You are at a party Ahd your best fr%end has just acceptedj4.ride
hre from another4riend' who is drunk. No one else lives near'
h m except a boy he hates for having stolen his girlfriend last
year. You have., no license and no money and you knOw *your friend

,doesn't hhve much money. He lives 2i tin away. It is a cold
winter night, around 11:30 p.m., inw.t, if 4nything,. would you do?
Why? 1Whgt,-if anything, shTad you do? Why?

1 -

7

Your 17-year-old sister has a date,with her boyfriend. :You
just let him in the 'door and he's Obvidusly drunk since
krtocked OVer alamp trying to sit dowh and has talked only non=
sense. You gb upstairs and tell your,sister he's drunk and she
tells you to mind your own business. You know they are going
in his car to a party way on the other side of town. Your par-
ents 're next door with'friends. What, if anything would you
do? hy? What,' if anything, shouldgyou do? Why?

"I

-

Youlkare hitch-hiking to school because you are already late TorL
first period. A nicelooking,. middla-aged lady in a etation

. wagon offers you a ride, so you get in. You are sitting next to .

her in the front seat, and you can smell whiskey on her breath.
In the back are her two small children and a dog.-What would
you do? W "A What should you do? Why?

.

Scenarios can be altered by varyirg'such factors as:
how drunk the drivef is
the relationships between t e three people involved
how badly the passenger

)
e s the ride



REFERENCE 1
"CCATENT REFERENCE: 214-2'16
CLASS-ruff: f period

..

CORE ACTIVITY:
' Students discuss and evaluate alternate courses o acilon to

take, if'tholy are riding, with a driver who has b n drinking
excessively. ,

ImmilvE .

; Students,-demonstrate knowledge of and ability evalUate alter-
nate responses to interwrSonal siluations involving alcohol use
and ttaffic.safety. in order to.make responsib,le decisions about

R lilififfCaffialificaff.
.

(

d
,

,

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making. .4' ,

OTHER: Students need to have already studied the ,effects of
.,

.drinking on driving.
.

ACTIVITY#
TOPIC Safety's interpersonal
MIETHOD Discussion

19

ACTIVITY: .

Students write brief (i-1 page) response to one or more 'scenarios

An' which they imagine themselves as passengers in a car driven 6y

a driver 'who has been drinking excessi4ely. See-Activity #21 for

sample scenarios.
,

The following class, stu'deis break into small groups and are given
instrUctions to discussi,

ways af knowing how incapable the-driver is of
safe driving
the best course(s) of action for pasSengers to
take in each scenario aild why
whether passengers are actually likely'to take
such actions and why
if passengers are not likely to take sueh action,
ways they ean be encouraged to so.

Groups report cbnclusions to class and respond to questi ns and
comments from .class and teacher.

. VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class diSlcussion or written homework assign-
ment.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play ovwrite the dialogue to new scenarios
involving passengers in cars driven by drivers who have been
drinking excessively.
Students write section to a HHandbo9k flpr Passengers° on how-to
detect whether a driver has drunk toq much lb drive safely And
how to respond.

-J

4 6



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 21,14....21,6

CLASS TIME: 1 periOd

IACTIVITY #:

TOM: Safetys interpersonal
METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:

BJ

Students discuss'what they would do if they, as
their son or daughter driving when drunk or riding with

ilyer.

ents demonstrate nowledge of and ability to evaluate alter--

..---,

nate parental respon es to their children's drinking and
in order to respond onstructively to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Feeling responsible, evaluating, decisiorimaking.

snot Students need to have already studied the effects of

) drinking on driving.

ACTIVITY;
Students writg.brief response-to one r more scenarios in Which

.they are parNsts who have found their children in drinking and
driving situations. See next page for sample scenarios.

The following class, students break into small groups and are
given writen instructions to discuss the best course of actidh

, the parents could take in each situation and why.

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to questima and
comments from class-and teacher.

110
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discussilon or 'ritten-bomeworic.assignment.
Activity # 151 is a good follow-up Activity that solicit!,
parents' responses to the scenarios.

,
(

EVALUATION METHODS:
t

f,
Students tole play or write the dialogue to these scenarios or

to Others that.they create. ,

Students rejoin their groups'and write a "Handbook f r Parents"
on how to:handae these kinds 'of problems. Parents a kPliOn
copies to critique or are invited to class to discuss -rl'Et

NHandbooks."
,

.

I. 17

a



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

-1 .

You are the parent of a son your preent age. He has just
pulled into.the driveway after having gone to a drive-in three -
miles away with his friends. He comes into the house obviously
drunk. The car is his car -- he paid far it wotking summers.
What, if anything, do you do? Vihy? P

YOU are the parent of a daughter your present age.
been driven home from a party by her friends. You
taking;,out the garbage before going to bed, so you
poorly the car is being &iven. When it stops you
see the driver.is pretty drunk. What) if anything
Vaiy?

She has just
happen to be
notice, how
walk. 6;./er and
do.you. do?

You are the parent of a s n your present age. The police'thave .'
just called you telling y u that he was ri 'rig with two friends '--)
in your oldest son's car. Your oldest' (l son was driving it ./
while legally drunk and the police arrest d.him. Tht police tell
you to Come pick up both your sons. What, if anything, will youdo with each? Why?

.

,You are thePparent of a daughter your present age. She has been
out babysitting for your best friend till 2 a.m. .Your friend -

just drove her home. You saw the car come weaving down the
street and turn into your driveway, running over some shrubbery.
You know your friend likes to drink heavily at parties. .What,
if anything, do you do or say? Why?

Scenarios can be altered by varying suc'h factors as:
how drunk the driver is
whethet it is a son or daughter who is driving or riding.
the relationships between the participan-ta
the number of times the son or daughter has been caught
before.

,



RE ERENCE *: 1 ACTA VITY it: 21.

C. TENT\REFERENCE: . 214.-216 TOPIC: Safety, interpersonal:
C ASS TIME: 1 period METHOD: Drama, role play

t

ORE ACTIVITY-.
S dents role play situation in which.they are passengers in a
car driven by,a driver who has been drinking excessively,

gagsmE
urudents demonstrate knowleage of and ability to"evaluate altbirl
-.7nate responses to interpersonal situations involving alcohol use
and traffic safety n order to make responsible decisions about
drinking'and driving. ,,,,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, empathizing.
OTHER: Students need to have already studied alcohol's effects

on driving..
i .

4IS"

-
ACTIVITY: .

,
Students role play scenarios of passengers being driven 1)3 drivers

*ho have been drinking. Sample role profiles are on the,next f

page. Students can...,write and role play their own scenarios,, too.

-- Chairs can be set uP,to rePresent a car.

Upbn completion of each role,play, "driver -4nd "passengers*.
read their role Profiles aloud and discuss what feelingsthey
had:as they role played. Non-participants discuss what they
wduld have done had they been involVedt Teacher adds own cot-
ments. 4

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Class can invite adults in to play one or both of the parts.

.EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write'section of a'"Passenger Instruction Mahual" that
gives-,"Instructions on how to cope with a driver who has b4én

drinking."
Stuaents write response to a.letter to "Dear Abby" inqui ng
about what to do when the writer is being driven b runk'

driver.



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Driver . 3/

You're driving home from a party, giving your best friend a lift
,home first. You simply donq believeyou're drunk even though
'you had a lot to drink at the party:, You-feel perfectly capable
of driving and it would't'ake a lotto get you tochange your mind.

Pa #senger

You're getting a ride home with your best friend after a party
. at which he (she) had a lot to drink and you had very little
f- because you're just getting over mono. Your/friend is bOmbed
1 out of his (her) mind. He (she) keeps. driving in the left lane
and has already run two redslights. Itls dnother, twelve miles
to your home along the freeway.

-

,

er,

,
Driver'

F

You're driving your steady date home from a party where you had
a lot to drinkand(there's another couple talkingliTV'the back
seat that you're.,iaking home, too. Your date is sitting next
to You and' you'rp-ngt about to let'her or the guy ih the back
seat IkDow you can't hold your liquor, even though you know deep
-down you'rb in no shape to be driving, because you've stalled

1 the engine once and run through at least one red light.

a
assenger-.

You are gettinge. ride home with a friend. His date is with him
in the front seat arkl.you're with yours in the back. 'you'd like
to be concentrating on impressing your date, lair% your friend is
pretty drunk. Every few minUtes he dpes something weird like

: running through two.red light's and stopping at one green light.
He's,stalled the engin& once and tried to comb his hair in the
rear-view mirror while driving 50 mph. It'.s 8 more miles to
your girl's home.

Driver

4*

You know
.

'you already bad a little 'too much to drink at Uoe's as
you drive the gangover to the High School dance. You don't,
want to 5top driving because you desperately want to show, off
your new second-hand Corvette at4the dance. On the other ,hand,
yoil don't want to damage it in an accident or lose your license
to operate it. If you can find a good excuse, you are willing
to pull over, lockiethe car and hitch, but no one is going to
replace you-at the wheel of your "Vet".

4

' 0

I

4



P sseriger

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

ACTIVITY 4:

You are riding with the gang to the High School Dance but your
friend who is driving has already hall\too much-to drink at Joe's.
She (he)-talks like she's (he's) sober but she's (he's) going
75 Mph in a 3.0 moh zone. It's six more miles in traffic to the
dance and you'd like to get there in one piece, and not,be delayed
by an arrest, Nbecause this dance 1,s your"first big'chance to
meet thf cute football player (cheerleader) in Mr. Johnson's
homeroom;

sm.

Role profiles can be altered by varying':
sex of driver and pagsengers
number of passengerg .

relatienship of,driver and passtngers to each other.'
amount driver And passengers have had to drink
distance to destination.

NI

21



;
REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 2147.216
CLASS TIME:. 1 peri,od

ACTIVITY * 22
TOPIC Safetys interpersonal
METHOD Drama 3 're) le "play

CORE ACTIVITY:.
Students role play situation in which a friend who has been
dritnking excessively is about to drive.

QIMUNE; :

Studenis demonstrate knowledge of and,ability to evaluate alter-
,nate'responses to interpersonal situations inVolving aleohol use

. 'and traffic safety in order to make responsible decisions about

PREeiraeliff OMEariltiRg. 7
SKILUSDEIMLOPED: Influencing, dec7i.sion-making, feeling responsible.
1114MR: StUdents need to have already studied alcohol's effects on

driviAg. Activity is good evaluation ofilearnings about'
alcohol and traffic safety.

ACTIVITY;

Students role lay confrontation between friends, one of whom
'-' has been.drinkgng excessively and is about to drive. Sample

scenarios may be found on the next page.

4 the" J1Ind

files to
while act
responded

of each role play, participants Pead their 'role pro-
s claes and discuss the feelings they experienced

Other s'tudents discuss how they might have
the situation. Teacher adds own comments.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

:"

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students create situation in story-form in which a person who
has been drinking excessively is about to.drive, but is con-
fronted by a friend. However, students do not conclude the
story, but rIpther stop at the point where the friend has the
opportunity to intdrvene. Then, stUdents exchange stories and
write two endings" to one other student's story, desoribing
how it would probably end and how it should end.

5 .2



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Friend

YoUr best frierid is pretty d
fiome. , You feel he's in no co
doesn't hurt himself, his gir
get arrested and lose his lic nse, But you know you're going to
have a, tough time convibcing him not to,drive when he's with his

-girl. She'd like him not to drive, but is afraid to say so, In
*Idition, he -has no moriey to take a taxi and there are no buses
around thil neighborh50.

*His jOirlfriend

Your boyfriend at this par.* has been.drinking quite a bit,
sopething he usually doesn't do. You've kidded him 'about it,
trying to get him to slow down, but he won't take theohint. Now
he's ready to drive you home and you'd rather he didn't drive
but you're afraid to tellim not.to,

and is ready to drive his girl
dition to drive aid ever( if he
or someone else, he's liable/to

r

Drinking driver

You are with your girlfriend at a party
to drink,but you're not about.to admit
drunk to drive her, home -- that you-can'
Besides, she lives only four miles away
pretty emptrAt 2 a.m.

,Friend

and have had quite a bit
to her that you're too
t hold your liquor.
ind the roads should be

4,

You and four friends have been dripking in the park. Three of
them start walking,home, b4t the one who owns the car and is
really drunk stays to drini a little longer with yolk. He's
(she's) going to insist on driving you home because he (she)
won't admit he qshe) can't hold' his liquor and, anyway, he (she)
seems to get his (her) kicks out of doing risky things. You
know that if you refuse tokgo with him (her) he'll (she'll)
still try to drive home. -Now that it's 2 a.m. he (she) starts
to stagger-up to leave.

Drinking driver

You've been drinking in the park with four friends. Three have
.started walking home and now you're almost ready to leave too
and give the fourth one a ridet,home. You've had quite a bit to
drink, but it's fun,.you feel, to try and drive when you're
.drunk. You start to get up to go home, and you'll insist on
giving your friend a lift -- it's more fun driviit. with someone
when you're drunk. Your friend is usually a sissy and you want
to help him (her) get over that.

5 3



ACTIVITY* 22

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

New role profiles aan be creted by'varyings
the amount drunk by the driver
the relationship betweon the driver d the friend .

th reas.ons the driver wants to dri e
th,ê extent to which the striver kno s-he is,ineapacitated
th amount of money the rivr- hash the distance to his
ho et and the availability of othe/r forms of transOortation.



REFERENCE' *: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 214216
CLASi TIME: 1 period

ACTI ./I TY #: 23
TOPIC: Safetys interperbonal
METHOD: Dramas'role play

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play situation in pich a peer,has been driving
after drinking excessively.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter.-
nate responsos to interparsonal situations involving alcohol
use and traffic safety in order to make responsible decisions

PREMAYdEthafErfilit driving.
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Dec' ion-making, feeling responsible, influencing.
OTHER: -Studentsheed to have already studied alcohol's effects

on driving.

ACTIVITY;

Students,role play scenarios in which a peer has been driving
after drinking to excess. See next page for sample role profiles.

At the end of each role play, participants read their role
profiles to the crass and discuss the feelings they/experienced
while acting. Other students discuss how they might have
responded to the situation. Teacher adds own comments.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

w
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students wiite section of an "Instruction Manual or Drivers"
on "What to do with someone who driiréb after excessive drink-
ing."

d

5 5



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Friend

Your brother, (he's 17, two years older than you), has been
gOing out drinking with his friends and then driving the 20

Imiles back home. You don't think he's been in an accident but
you've seen him come,home sometimes and stagger into bed, ancL
yot can smell the beer. You want to do something because you're
worried about him and because if he gets into an accident your-
parents Won't let you get a car because they'll say you'll only
get into trouble too. He's just come home early fer,dinher and
you've decided to talk to him.

0:

Drinker-Driver

You have been going out lately with a group of friends and drink-
ing heavily and then driving the 17 miles from their houses home
late at night. You have not yet been in an accident but you have
had two close calls.. You feel like trying to stop this practice
of drinking and then driving but'you don't see how you can ask
your friends to drive 17 miles out of their way to take you home,
let alone pick you up. You have just come home early for dinner
and your brother is there. He's 15.

Friend
A

Your boyfriend has been frequently going out drinking with his
friends and then driving home. He doesn't seem to see anything
dangerous about it and he'A a good kid in every other way. Last
night is sister told you ice wAs really drunk when he drove home
the night,before. His parints are always asleep when he gets in.
You want him to stop. You're having a dairy freeze with him and
feel it's a good 'time to bring it up.

Drinker-Driver

A couple of nights-a week after work you go drinking with the
-guys or drink and play.cards or bowl. You drive home afterwards,
but you've`only had maybe 4-6 beers in 2* hours and you don't
feel very drunk, just really good. A couple of nights ago you .
had4a little too much-and your'sister was up when you stumbled
into bed -- but you got,home safely enough! 'Ygu're having a
dairy freeze with your girl right now. You know she is pretty
friendly with your sister and sometimes they talk about you. You
are a little concerned that your girl foundsout about the other
night. the doesn't like your driving after drink&ng so much.

New role profiles can be created by. varying:
how much the driver has had to drink
the relationship between the participants
the reasons why the driver has been drinking and
the alternatives available to him in terms of
drinking less and rides.
how often the driver drives when drunk.

56
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REFEREiCE 4V 1 ! ACTIVITY *: 24

CONTENtREARENCE: 0.4-216 TOPIC: Safety. interpersonal ,

CLASS TIME: 1 peried METHOD: Drama, role.play
t.

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role,play situations in.which they, as parents, disCover
their ion or daughter driving after drinking excessively or
'riding with a driver.who has been drinking excessively.

DIV*
.

.

u ents demonstrate knowledge of and ability'to evaluate alter-
nate parental responses.to their "children's drinking and driving.
in order to respond :cOnstructively to parentalebehavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

,ta

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.
cahm Students need to have already studied alcohol's effects

on driving.
A%

4

ACTIVITY:
.

. 0
, --

Students role play one or more scenarios in whichAine,parent or
both find a son or daughter ,driving after drinking excessively
or riding with an impaired driver. Sample role profiles are on
the next page.

,

At theend Of each role play, participants read their role
profiles to the class and djscUss the- feelings they experienced
while acting. Other students.discuss how .

they might have
responded to-the situationVTeasher adds own comments.

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can invite parents to class to obserxe and comment on
the role plays or to participate in' them.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write section of "Instruction Manual for Parents of
Teenagers" (IMPT). The section is called, "Ways of coping with
teenagers who drink excessively and drive."



Parent
)

-

YOU Ore the patent of a s
has just pulled into the
three miles away with his
obviously drunk. The car

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

n (dadghter) you present age. He (she)
riveway after having gone to a drive-in
rie ds. He (she) comes into the house

is car -- he paid for it working
summers. This is the first timp you have caught him (her) doing
sbmething like this. What will you say?

Son or daughter-

te

.,.

You have spent the evening at a drive-in three miles away with
your date and another couple. You had fbur or five beers and
'feel;pretty high but you know how to handle tAe ,car you worked
two long summerS o buy." You've taken eVeryone home-safely (though
you remember runni g one light and doing-a lot of laughing) and
parked-the car in front of the house. You enter'and your parents
are there. .

Parent

You-are the parent of a daughter your, present age. Sheltas just
been driven home from a party by her friends. :You happen to be
taking out the garbage before going to bed, so you notice how
poorly the car is being driven. When it stops, you walk over
and see the driver is pretty drunk by the way he is carrying on
and smells. What will you say to the driver and to your daughter?

Son or daughter

You spent the evening at a party celebrating the team'b victory
over its arch rival. Some of the guys and one or two of the
girls got pretty drunk, pit you had only ia-beer. 'The only way
you found you could.get a ride home.was with.one of ple drunk guys,
but you figure the other two.passengers and you coura help keep an
eye out for traffic. Besides, you felt you coUldn't have called
home for a ride because your folks might hai-re6 seen how mild the,
party was. You're just stepping out of the' car at home.when.you
see your father (mother)'coming over to tha_car.

AT\

Parent -

You are the parents of a son your present age. The police'ha
just called yod telling you that he was riding with two frten
in your oldest son's car. Your oldest (18) son was driving it
while legally drunk and the police arrested him. The police
tell you to come pick both your sons. You've just entered the
police station and been brought to your sons. What will you say?,

1
41



Younger brother

lour older brother and you. and two other friends went to play-
in an evening softball game, but your older broiher began to booz
it up with folit or five beers. When the.game was over (he had
quit in the third inning) he drove the three of you horde, but

was stopped by the `police on the way for speeding through a red
light. The police take all of you to the stationsand call your
parents. They've just met you at the station..

Older brother

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

ACTI #: 24 .

iou drove your brother and two of your friends to an
yvening; softball ame, -Scamone had brought some beer and it
tasted good in the hot evening. You quit playing after the 4th
inning because it was a lousy game (youptruck out twice) and
had a, few more beers. You were feeling great as you drove the
guys home but didn't n9tice the red light the cop said you went
through after they flagged you doWn. Now, at the policerstation, (
your patents have just dome in to take you home on bail. You

were charged with DWI -- driving while intoxicated.

lr

11 \New role profiles can becreated by varying:
how drunk the driver is)
whe,talar it is a son or daughter who is driving or riding
the relationships.between the:participants and the number
of par$4,Orpants.

o the numbtt of times the son or dau hter has been caught
before. .

5 9



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-216
cLAssTIME: 1 period,.Plus OCT

,

CORE ,ACTIVITY;

Students read and discuss
safety situations.

ACTIVITY*

TOPIC: Safety, interperbonal
ME31-10O' Reading and Discussion

C
two fictional accounts of alcohol..:traffiC

25

mcnim
Students deionstrate knowledge of and'abilitito evaluate alter-
nate responses to interpersonal situations involving alcohpl Jibe
And traffic safety in ordei to make ritsponsible decisions about

PRELUNAIVIL60Pitifi 16Erlardikg
stmouvuom: Reading, evaluating, inAudncing.
wri.m8: Activity, is a good evaluation of learnings about inter-

personal alcohol safety sitUations. It is also a good
introductory Adtivity for a unit on,knterpersonal alcohol-
safety situations..

ACTIVITY: N

Students read one or both"of the following fictional accounts

alcOhol,and safety situatigniq' 7 ,

., Faulkner; William: SartOrill, gP. 109-131s' The pro-

,
tagonist gets drunk, rides a hcirsev is-thrown.

and injured, gets drunk again and goes driving.

Very matUre reading, ,#'1

Wolfe, Thomas: OfTime and the alter pp. 275-304.

: The-protagoniiTioes drinking encl./driving.

Mattire.eading.7 ._

........ After completirig reading,'Class break8 into,small.groups and is

given writteK17hltructians,to discuss: '4k';'

what. eachx& the,sober-chAracters should have dime

in re:Sponse to the protagonist's behavior-and why.

,.why these Characters probably did not do whet stu-

.
.-dets feel they shouAd have done. 'If 'aiiims)

,

Groups report,
icdonclusibhs

to.class and respOnd to comments and

itebtionS4 .,froMlass.and-teacher. (i'olass ) .

*.' -

..

..
l -,

: :

VARIATIONS Ao SUPPLEMENTARYACTIVITIIS:
e.,,Activity.ban be 8. ase-;=c1 discussion or an indiyidualVritten
research report. - z

i
.

The teacher can stssign ach selection but'omit the endings.
E4i6h Studept then writ#13-hib own ending himself. Students
pxchange dndtngs and Aiscuss ihem.

EVALWOMIIMETRODS: '- -A
, .

.

7-11- *StUkErnt8 writ* their own fictOpial-Moriies that itlustrate a
A' .drinking and sifety. situation:- Each student reads andcritiques
..A. one other stUdent's story.



REF FeCE #: 1

CO TENT REFEFAENCE, 214-216'
CLASS TIME: "5 period

ACTIVITY * 26
TOPIC Safety: interpersonal
METHOD: Writing

..cpREAcnvny
/- Students complete-unfinished stories'by writing in the omitted

/ part and thereby resolvinr an interpersonal dilemma:

/cioncinvE
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to ev uate alternate
responses to interpersonal situations involvihg alco use and
traffiC safetOin order to make responsible decision bout drink- .

ing and driving.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, ,influencing, evaluating.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about inter-

personal parental situations involving alcohol.

,

k

ACTIVITY; 4

Students are
the missing part(s). Sample stories appear
finished stories that lack.beginnings, middles

or endings and wri
on the following pages. Studenti should be told that there are
noj"right" or "wrong" completions. They are to-fill in the missing
part(s) as they wish, making sure, however, to be as realistic as
possible. This does not mean always writing what would most.
'likely have happened but what certainly could have happened.

Upon completion, class breaks down into small`groups and is given
written instructions to:

1. Read each othersi stories.
2: Compare your endings, beginnings or middles and

explain to each other why you wrote what you,did..
, 3. DiscuSs and record what each section should have

been if yodr only reason in writing it were to
show the best way to handle the problem. .

0

Groups report conclusions tO class and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacner. (i-1 period).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Writkng can be-done as homework or in class.
Discdssion Por;tion can be a class discussion. .

Students can write the stories and leave appropriate sections
"missing for other students to fill in.

EVALUATION METHODS:
,

Each student writes a story and omits a section. Each student

2

completes.one other student's story. To the-satisfaction of the.
two students involved and the teacher.

.1

A
.

-111) g



1. .This ia the beginning of a stori. Write how it ends.

Amy Knight and Judy Becker were at A party to celebrate the

final gaiee of the football season. The party was held at Jim's

house; since he was captain of the team and his parents were

away for the weekend.

EVeryone had a great time. Most of the players and quite a'

few of the girls were drinking beer and someone had brought

bottle of vodka that some of the guys were drinking, too.

Shortly after 'midnight, Amy land Judy felt thqy better be

going home or ttelr parents would be angry at their staying out

so late. The two girls had been _given a ride over by another girl-

friend but she had left the party over an hour ago. -Amy and JudSr'

lived way over on,the other side of town and they suddenly realized

that the onlytwo people left at the party who had cars and lived

near them were Ralph and Rich. The girls went up to Ralph, but

he was so drunk-he was staggering over to the icebox for another

beer. So they went over to Rich and asked him if he planned to

leave soon and would he give them a ILeie home. He said, "Sure,

in,fact I was just about to leave. The party's dead now. Let

me find my coat from under the pile and we can take off."

As he talked, both Amy and Judy realized he was very drunk.

Rich called from the door, where he'd found his coat, "Let's go!

We're taking off!" Judy began her answer "Gee, thanks, Rich, but

I don't know if...."

*. "What's the matter? Are you crazy?" hissed Amy. "How else

are we going to get home? My parents will kill me'it we don't

get home now."

"But Amy," pleaded Judy, "he's plastered. He couldn' dr,itve

on the rlght side of the road if he were a train conductor."

6 2



ACTIVI # 26

2. This is the middle to a story. What has already happened?

And how will it end?

"Hey, Dad. Is that you? Yeah, it's me, Jim. Where am I?

Well, it's hk:rd tIO ex-- well, I'm, uh, I'm calling from the ,

police station. Dad? Listen, qudet down a minute and I'll tell

you. I did just like you said. I didn't drive because'I had a

couple of drinks, so he -- well, Listen! I'm telling you.

No, I'm not hurt. The'car? Well, it's O.K. well, almost O.K."

"I go;?Ihng up now. Dad, I think you'd better get down

here. It's kind of a mess. Yeah, I'll belhere. You bet I'll .

be here."

Jim hung up and turned to his'friends.

"Boy! Is he steaming! And I did just what he tOld me, too."

3. ,This is the end to a story. 'Write the beginning. Decide

,whether the characters are boys or girls.

"I don't care if you crash into a.ten ton truck at 99 miles

an hour. I give up on you. If what I said and did isn't enough

.
to get you to stiv driving when it's plain you're too drunk to xtt

see straight, then this is the only thing left I can do."

6 3



This is the beginning of a story. Write how it ends.

Susan didn't particularly Like to babysit, but her family

didn't have that much money so if she wanted to have any money to

buy the things she wanted -- 45 lp's, clothink, etc. --' she had

to work for it. At least while she was babysitting.she could talk

to her friends on the phone, watch TV or get her homework out of

the way.

Sue had been babYsitting for a number of people, but mostly

for the Smithla, who had been yery nice to her, They mentioned

one night that theyshad friends *ho wanted a babysitter and would

she like to sit for their kids too, if Sue wouldn't 'mind going tO

Littleton which was eleven miles away. Susan was.glad to have

the opportunity to make'some more money, especially. since Friday

night, the 'night this othee couple needed her,.4-her boyfriend was

going to be busy playing night baseball anyway. She could get a

lift over from her mother and the Smiths said the other couple

would,take her home.

So Sue babysat on Friday for'this new couple -- Ralston was

their name .-- and all went well with their'two quiet boys. The .1`

Ralston's came home at midnight, and while Mrs:Ralston went

straight upstairs to go to bed, Mr. Ralston,said, as had teen

agreed earlier, he would take Susan home. But Susan noticed that

when he came in the door he was making silly comments to his wife

about, "Too wild for you, was it? Not for me!" and he,then

tripped overkithe dinner table leg and yelled, "When are you gonna

Fet rid of this old.hunk of furniture your mother crammed.down

bur throats, huh?" His eyes were bleary and, all in all, he

seemed pretty drunk.

"Soon as i pay a quick visit to the Ralston Rest doom,

drive you home. Be right back."



1,4

REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 214-216
CLASS TIME A-1 period'

ACTIVITyal 27
ropit: Safetys interpereonal
mspwo Writing

ORE ACTIVITY; .

Students take written quiz or test on interpereonal alcohol

safety situations.

"Igndents demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate responses to interpersonal aituations involving aloothol
se and traffic safety in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking and driving.

.PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER: Sample test qUestions for alcohol and alcohol safety and

alcohol laws aro in Activit5i # 15 and #37. This Activity is
uSeful as both a pre- and post-test.

4.

ACTIVITY;
Students write answers to written esetty question on interpersonal
alcohol eafety situations.- Sample questions arej

1. Choose two of the'following situations a teenager or adult
might find himself in ands
(a) list all the alternate courses of action he could take.
(b) pick the best one(s) and explain why you chose it (them).

Your best friend Is about to drive with a drunk driver.
(See Activi,ty,# 2 for specific scenarios.)
You are about to drive with a drunk driver. (See

Activity # 17 for specific scenarios.)
You are already riding with a drunk driver. (See
Activity # 27 for specific scenarios.)
You have just caught your son dtinking and then driving.
(See Activity # 24 for specific scenarios.)

-2, Have you actually used anything that you learned in this cours4
in your private Did you, for example, make any deci-
sions that were influenced in any way by something you learned
in the courae? If so, what? If not, why do you think you
have not?

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION NETHODS:
Not applicable.

65



REFEHLPICE 1

CONTENT FIEPLMINCt NA
CLASS TIMk 2 periods

1

TOPIC Safetys laws
MITMM Discussion

At T `, 28

COMALIBILL
Students discuss and evaluate the dri,nking and driving lawn in
their state.

GILIUTIVEi
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability VC) evaluate alcohol.

aafety laws in order to make responsible personal and public
'policy decisions about drinking-driving beh vior.

PRELIMINARY WNSirOATION35:
SKILLS DEVELOPW Evaluating, influencing, getting involved,

OTHER: Students need to be already f iliar with what the laws

are. See Aetivity #35 and #,6. Activity is a good
evaluation of whether sthdiz1ts have learned what the laws

are.

ACTIVITY;

Students list the major drinking and driving laws and next to
each one indicate what they feel the law shOW be. The follow-
ing class students break into small groups and are given written

instructions to:
1. Read each others' papers.
2. Discuss and record what each drinking and driving

law should be and why.
3. Compose a letter to an appropriite state legislator

asking if he agrees with your version of the law and
whether he feels the can be changed. (li classes)

Groups report conclusions an ters to class and respond to
questions and comments from c z9 and teacher. (i class)

ger

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: V"

Activity can be a class discussion or written homework assign-
,

ment.

EVALUATION METHODS:
.

Students are given a drinking and driving law from an6ther

4:v
country (e.g., eden) an4 write a critique of it.
Students role lay or write the dialogue to scenarios in which
a reporter "in iews" a police ohief or legislator about the
utility of various drinking and driving laws.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
drinking and driving laws.

1
.
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4

NitgRtAICV4IP. 5'4
CONYRNYMMlitlet 246-250, 1H.)-44
CLidis Ten 1-2 periods

L;afetyl lawn
mcfsm Dincunpion

29WfivItv

LIiftL
Students discuss what a driver's blood alcohol coneontrution (bAG)

should be in arder for him to he cOnsidered legally drunk.

(MUM";
Students demonutrate knowledge of and ability. to pvaluate alcohol
safe* lawu in order to make responsible personal and public
polly decision:; about 'drinking driving behavior.

MILIMINARY_CEMIDERATIQNC
:Kiwi DEVELOPED: Influencing, Analyzing.
OTHER Students need to have already studied what BAC is and how

many drinkn'equal different percentages of blood alcohol

concentration. It is better if students aro not familiar

with their state law prior to engaging in this Activity.

AflYiIL
Students ar auked to respond briefly (i-1 page) to thes,following

scenario!
You have just been appointed the state's new Director

of Public Safety. The Governor has asked you tc) recommend
to him what BAG he shauld ask the_legislature to include

in his new drinking-driving lak*s evidence a driver was

drunk. He also wants your argurrfents'so he can convince the
legislature'to pass what you suggest. What will you tell

him?

The following class, students break i to small groups and are given
written dnstructiohs to discuss and ree on what their recol-

mendation will be.

po report their conclusions to class and respond te comments

and q stions from class and teachtr. Teacher then indicates

what t e state law is'and,if, it is different from what some or
most s udents feel it should be, raises for discussion the issue

of Wh the state law is differcnt. (i-1 class)

S.

VARIATIQN; AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or a small group debake.

A

gVALUATIQN METHODS:
Students role play newspaper reporters "interviewing" the Gov-

erner'on why he is urging the legislature to pass a law that.

makes .10% (or .08% or .15%) BAC presumptive of driving while
drunk.
Students write their legislators urging them to retain or alter
the state's la* on BAC.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
what the BAC presumptive of driving while intaxicated should bg.
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29b

UftL AcTIVITY,

3tudentn dllouni whethlr breathalyzer tnst should bn covulsory.

Vt
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcoho1
e^fety lawn VI order to make responsible personal ami public
'policy decisions about drinking driv4ng behavior.

tecvoINARY c9P4SIKHATIQN
SKILLS DEVELOPED Evaluittlng 1 nfl uenc 1 ng , decis lon- ma k 1 ng,

(meta

6LIDLITY;
7

Student.n wr.,ite brief position pgpors stating. how* they would ceact-
#

and why to one of the scenarJop listed on the follOwinr p47e
involvinr compulsory alcohol breath touting,. The .:;ame number of
students responds to each scenario. e

Tho followihr class, students break into small rroups and are,

r.iven written instructions tot
1. Pretend you are the person described in the scenario.

2. Discuss and record the best course of action for each
pvirticipant to take and !ty.

3. If two or more participaHti' best course of action con-
flict with each other, how, if at all, can you reSolve
this contradiction? (i class)

Groups present conclusions to clans and respond to comments and

questions from clAss and teacher. Teacher may need toadd to
discussion by raising issue oft 'bst' in terms of what? society?
crime prevention? the indivittal? civil liberties? -- indicating
that to select a 'best' course of action one must decide 'btst' in

terms of what. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES.
Activity can be role played and then discussed; or it can be a

class discussion or small group or c;ass debate.
Policemen can be invited to demonstrate'ereathalyzer to class or

c/ass can visit police station for demonstration and discussion.

EVALUATION METHODS.
Students defend a position other than the one they originally

adVocated to the satisfaction of a student who originally did

advocate tghat position and the teacher.

The teac6r asks written and/or oral questions ab ut thelpssues

involved in adminOtering compulsory'breath tests

-:"114



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Driver

:You are-driving home with a friend. This morning his father
died from cancer after a painful illness. Your friend has been drink-
ing pretty heavily. He asked you to take a drive with him
this evening and talk to him. ,

4

While your.friend is driving, a woman'is:crossing an interseCtion
and yoUr friend, failing to see her;Rits,her. You didn't see
her either because you were talking to your friend. He stops the
car and you both get out. Someone from a nearby house calls the
police. While you are helplessly standing around, trying to
decide what to do, the police arrive and arrest you both.

At the police station, your friend and:you are separated. The
police begin to qUestion you--"How much did your friend have to
drink?" etc. You'are pretty sober. As they ask you questions
aboUt your friend, you realize the police want.to use your state-
ments against your-friend to convi.ct him in court of manslaughter--
unjustifiablipaccidental homicide.

1. Do you answer the police's questions?
2. If so,. why?

If not, why not?

Policeman

You are a local policemah who has just arrested two boys for the
crime of manslaUghter--unjustifiable but accidental homicide.
The boys were driving in a car, the driver being quite drunk, .

and killed a woman pedestrian. YoU want badly to convict this
youth because it is obvious to you that .he is guilty and you want
to prevent this kind Of accident-in the future. But.you realize
your best evidenbe in court would be'a blood and/or a breath tesf
without,which you may not be able to.prOve 2pur case°, However,
in your state you are not'allowed to adMirlinter thesetests unless
you get the permisSion of the accused driver.:. This driver has
refused to give you permiSsiop, 4.:

You feel you could probably do at least twO iz4.iags that would
help you wiri the case in court:- one ls to trYeto persuade the
,driver that if he takes the test he will get a lighter sentence
if, found guilty. You might 'do this even though you know the
s tence will actually be up to_the presiding judge and you'd
I ke'to give him A stiff sentence .anyway. Two, you,can threaten'
the, other boy w was in the car-with prosecution for public
drunkenness and, elng an accessory before the fact. If he,coop-
erates by IndicS-Ing that his friend was very drunkydu can tell.

,.

hj.m that iou.won't proSecute.him.

5 9



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

ACTIYITY# 29 b

1....Do you try either or both of these two poqsible actions?
2. -.If you do, why?
3.. If you don't, why not? If you try one but not the other,

what ere your reasons?

Legislatoe
S.
You are a legislator in the state legislature. Before you there
is a bill to allow-poliCe to administer breath and blood tests. to,
dTiversr,suspected of drunken driving. Three months ago4your
ter was.killedby a driver.you are sure was drunki- ife vas not

convicted of manslaughter, however, because he refused:to take
the test and the only witness.to the crime was his best friend
who refused to testify on theq'grounds that it might Incriminate

him. The driver hired a superb lawyer. and "beat the charge".'
,He claimed he was not drunk'and that the woman waS dressed.i?
black and ran out'between two,parked cars.

1. Do you vote for or against this bill/
2.. If yOu vote for it, why? -

3. If you vote against it, w

Friend k
nillr 'father died of cancer yesterday,morning. iou were extremely

upset and got drunk last' night:. You then went driving with a
friend And hit and killed a woman pedestrian who was crossing the'

street. You were arrested at"the scene of the accident by the
police.and taken'to the police station. The police wanted to

ve you a brewth test. You realize that without the evidence

.o this tes\,t the police may have a hard time in court proving
yoU were drunk at the time and convicting you of.manslaughter.

444

1. Do you let the police give 'you.the breath test?

2. If so, why? If not, why not?



REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCEk NA
CLASS TIME: 11 periods

Safety: laws
METHOD: Discussion

J lbCORE ACTIVITY:

,
Students discuss what actions should be taken with people who
commit alcohol-related driving offenses.

, OBAFTIVE_;
btudents demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
,qafety laws in order to Make responsiblelpersonal and public
Policy decisions about drinkipg-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: InfluenOing, decision-making.
OTHER: Students need to have already studied treatment methods
\ - for problem drinkers. 0

ACTIVITY *: 30

1.

ACTIVITY;
Students write brief (*-1 page) response to the following scenario:

You have been appointed the new Director of Automobile
Laws (DAL) with complete power to make any aws you want
regarding the useof alcohol by drivers and pedestrians.
What actions,,inclu ing possible penalties r rehabilita-
tion measures, will you presort& for t ollowing offenses:

driving withi open container of alcohol in-car
driving when( drunk
being about 0 drive when drunk, for example,
walking towatd the tar with one's keys out
driving when, drunk and (a) killing a pedestrians
(b) getting into an accident with another car:
(c) driving into a telephone poleo

by suddenlrWalking across the street in the
ebeing a dr pedestrian and causing an accident

middle of the block
driving when drunk and killinOne of your passengers,

The following class students break into small groups and are
given written instructigus to agree an what measures should be
prescribed and why. (over) A

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENIARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a claSs discUssion or written homework assignment.
Students can visit and evaluate license suspension classes for
people.sehose licenses have been revoked,
Activity #33 involves role plays of this issue,

EVALUATION.METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which
"DAL" is being "interViewed" by: a mother whose child was killed
by a drunk driver; a heavy social drinker; a teetotaler; etc.
Students defend actiorls opposite to or different from those they
originally advocated. To the satisfaction of a student who
originally advocated that position and the teacher.



ACTIVITY(coN

Group repOrt conclusions 'to class and respond to questions and a

comme ts frap class and teacher. Teacher now indicates-actual
laws nd i Itiates discussion on relationship between students'

qchosen ion and actual laws.

'7 2
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 252...254
CLASS TIME: 1 period

TOPIC: Safety: laws
, METHOD: Discussion.

ACTIVITY-4R: 131.4

CORE ACTIVITY: .

Students evaluate what action to take with a convicted drunk
driver. p.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonStrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
&atety laws in order to make responsible personal and public
Imlicy decisions about drinking-diting behavio

PRELIMINAR, CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, feeling responsible, decision-making.
OTHER: Students need to have already studied alcoholism treatment

and effects of drinking- on driving.

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief responses to one or more scenarios in which
students are told: . "You areAthe judge in the following drinking
and driving case. What action, if any, will take?" Sample
scenarios appear on th(( following page.

The following class, students break into small'groups and are
given written instructions to discuss the best course(s),of action
for each scenario and why.

Groups report conclusions to clas§ and resperrto questions and
comments froth class and teacher. 'Teacher explains what actually
would happen in court with each scenario and initiates discussion
of whose actions are better for the driver and society, the court's
or the students'.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or written homework assign-

sment. ,

Students can visit license suspension classes for drivers whose
licenses have been revoked.

EVALLATAWV6 can be done with small groups as "juries. "

Students write their own scenarios. They then exchange seen-
. arios. Each student then writes and defends what action(s) he

would take if he were the judge in one other student's scenario.
To the satisfaction of the student who wrote the scenario and

411, the teacher. A
Students engage in Activity #33, a_role play of a'similar
scenario.

'1' 3



4in

SA.MPLE SCENARWt,,
..

aihe cd4ioted Aer i. i. a 27-.ye4-old single factory worker. He
pleads :Oxilty to' rvir ile i toxidated. He has no previous
reddrd. He say he "ha I.13;t1le'tqo much. to drink" at a party

. and; tOOlic,a, ijght 4m dfivi on the wrong sAde of the street
et

I:

. ..

-111;;:&onVictellperson41's a 27.:year-old mEirried man with four'
.ckildren. He plea d'I guilty,tp drving while intoxicated. This
is his thIrd%arrezt

L
n..ilxlears for the same offense. He was

, drinking with friend'An a bar, a pOkiceman Vals j'ou,,and was A
, .Oriving 65 mph-it a'20."Mph residential area dr11:00 p.m. -

AIM

The Convicted person is a 19-year-o11 debutante. She claims inno-
, cende but has been found guilty by a jury of driving while intox-

icated and driving to endanger.. She had been drinking at a
bridee party and while driving home injured a boy playing in the
street. She has no previous record.

The convicted person is a 47-year-old vice president of a large
bank. He is married and has three children. Despite his plea"
of innocence, you have found him guilty of drunk and disorderly
conduct. He had been drinking heavily in a bar after work and
while going from the bar to his car caused a serious traffic
accident. He failed to Watch for traffic as he crossed a busy
street from between two parked cars. He himself was uninjured.

New scenarios can be created by varying:
o the age, sex, marital and social status of the
convicted person
the nature of his offense. s.,

,

3
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REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 257
CLASS TIME: 1 peAiod

Tomic: Safety., laws
METHOD: Discussion

ACTIVITY #: 32

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students discuss alcohol regulatipns for .pilots and airplane

passengers,

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alesh.Ql

safety laws in order to make responsiblelpersonal and public

policy decisions about drinking-driving behavior,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief (i-1 page) response to following scenario:
You ame a new member of the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA), the Federal Agency that makes rules to govern the
airline industry. As a new member you must write what rules,

. if any, you want about:
pilots' drinking before flying or while flying
stewardesses' drinking
passengers' drinking
drinking on private planes.

The following class, students break into small groups and are
given written instructions too

Assume you are all members of the FAA. You.must discuss
the position papers you wrote last class and agree on
rules for airplane-related drinking. Statt by reading
each others' papers and then begin discussion on

o ways in which driving a car and riding in a car

,

are similar to plane flying

whether you would set the same rules for a
rblated drinking as you did for plane-rela
drinking.(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Similar discussions can be held about rules for truck d ers
and public transportation drivers and passengeru.
Activity can be a classdiscussion or written homewor assignment.
Students can write letters to airlines and/or CAB agreeing or
disagreeing with or questioning their policies,

EVALUATIONMETHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which
a reporter or consumer protectionist "interviews" an FAA member

. or pilot or stewardess about airline,safety.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
airline alcohol regulations'and their relationship to traffic
safety laws,

15



-ACTIVITY(CONT'D):

Groups-ieport results to class and respond to questions -and com-
ments from class and teacher. Teacher explains existing regula-
tions and class compares them to their regulations and tries to
eplain any discrepancies.

410
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REFERENCE*: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 252-.254

CUMTIME: 1-2 periods

CORE ACTIVITy:
Students role play a judge deciding the disposition for a person
guilty of a drinking and driving violation. ,

OBJECTIVE:

r

TIVITY
TOM: Sai'ety: laws
METHOD: prelim: role, play

33

Students_demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public policy
decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:'
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decisioA-making, empathizing.
omit: Students need to have already studied treatment methods for

problem drinkers. Activity is a good evaluati6n of
learnings about alcohol- traffic safety issues.

ACTIVITY:
Three students play the roles of the three judges in a court
"hearing" to determine the disposition for a person guilty of a
drinking and driving violation. The teacher may need to explain
to the class that a "disposition" is simply a judge's legal solu-
tion to a crime, ranging from dismissing the case, to rehabilita-
tive measures to punitive measures,

Appropriate students are given role-play parts and instructions
such as those found on the following page. Two students repre-
sent the prosecution lawyers, two the defense lawyers, three
the judges, and one the violator. Class is told what the
"offense" is. Offenses can be varied so that the role play can
be replayed several tides.

After each role play, participants discuss their feelings and
non-participants indicate what they would have done had they been
involved. When role plays are over, the teacher and class dis-
cuss what cri ria were used for deciding 9n dispositions, such
as whether the e innocent people injured and whether the
offender had revious record. The teacher aldo indicates what
hi4is ions actually are for these violations and the class

s the aQtual dispositions to their own, trying to account
disbrepanCies. If important issues were omitted in the

VAATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Stuflerrta can write letters to judges inquiring about the judges, f
dispositions and recommepding their own.
dictivity can be a small group discussicn. (See Activity #31.)

EVALUATION METHODS: .

Each student, or small groups of students, writes a "Lawbook of
Penalties" dedcribing what disposition they would advocate and
why for various drinking and driving violations.



ACTIVITY(coNrQ)

role plays, such as rehabilitation vs. punishment and social
drinkirig vs. problem drinking, the teacher should initiate a dis-
cussion af them.

SAMPLE TRIAL SCHEDULE

The defense presents it?gt-positions

The prosecution presents its position:
0

The judge, questions lawyers and con-
victed driver:

Recess, during,which lkwyers formulate
closing statements:

The defense presents its closingi<
statement:

The prosecution presents its closing
statement:

4 minutes

4 minutes

4 minutes

5 minutes

4 minutes

4 minutes.



ACTIVITY *1 33

11 SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Violators (select one per case)

You are a married man with a record of several arrests for.driving
under the influence of alc?SaAl. You have been convted of driving
under the influence and ki ling-,a pedestrian. You were coming
home from a bar you.stopped in after work where you had four beers
in one hour. You believe you should be given a light penalty, such
as a'small fine because you have a family to support and you don't
make much money.

You are the 43 year old mother of three children. You had "one
too many" at a bridge party with your friends and ran into the
rear end af another car at-a stop light. You have no previous
record of arrest. You feel it was all a small mistake and shouldn't
get any penalty at all.

s'16,

You are an unmarried man with a previous record of three arrests
in the last ten years for driving under the influence. You were
arested this time for running a stop sign and then a red light
-and convicted of driving under the influence. You feel everyone
else drives after drinking but you just have bad luck getting
caught., Why should you get more than a minor fine when everyone
else does the same thing and gets away with it?

Judges

You are/one of three judges who have to decide on a disposition for
someone guilty of a drinking and driving, offense. You must listen
to opinions by defense and prosecution lawyert on what disposition
to set and then you can question the convicted violator yourself.
Then you must discuss and decide on a disposition. Ygur choices .

include, but are not limited to: fines, imprisonment, probation,
outright release, commitment to a hospital, other forms of reha-
bilitation, or some combination of these.

Defense Lawyers

1 You are one of two defense lawyers for a driver convicted of driv-
ing under the influence, You must consult with the other defense
lawyer and your "client" and agree on what disposition you want
the judges to select. You will have 4 minutes to state your recom-
mendation to them and 4 minutes later on to sum up your position
and answer any points raised by the prosecution lawyers.

Prosecution Lawyer:

You are one of two prosecution lawyers sReking to get a strong
disposition againSt a driver convicted of"'driving under the.influ-
ence. You must consult with the other prosecution lawyer and
agree on what disposition you want the judges to select. You will
have 4 minutes to state your recommendation to them and 4
minutes later on to sum up your position and answer any points
raised by the defense lawyers. ,

,11
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A
REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 252-254
CLASSTIME: 4.+5 periods, pl s OCT

CORE ACTIViTY:
Students design and conduct poll to determine public's attitude
toward and knowledge of drinking and drlving laws.

olincnIm
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol

safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public policy

decisions about drinking-driving behavior,

ACTIVITY *

TOPIC Safety laws
METHOD Independent Study: poll

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATION%
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, questioning, analyzing, ,

"-OTHER: Studenti need to have already studied alcohol's effects on
-

traffic safety.

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students draws up a poll to discover the comr
munity's attitudes toward and knowledge of drinking and drivihg

laws. The group solicits questions from classmates. Sample

questions includes
1

1, What is the penalty fpr driving while drunk in this state?

2, Wh4 should the penalty be for driving while drunk:

(a) first offense? second offense? third offense?
(b) and causing an accident involving property damage?

* (c) and injuring a pedestrian?
(d) killing a pedestrian? \-

3. Should police be allowed .0 force suspects to take a

breathalyzer test? blood'test?
4. Have you 'ever driven when "high"? drunk?--never, once

a couplbkof times, several times, often.

T group decides what relationships it wishes to study, such as

ge, sex, whether respondent drinks and how often and heavily,

'Students decide to whom to administer poll and how. (I class)

Group tests poll by administering it to own class, (i class)

After conducting poll, students tabulate results and analyze rela-

ionships. p-2 classes) Grouppprepares report that (over)
,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Group can write results into an article for submission to school

and community newspapers.
.An entire class or two or more small groups can conduct the poll,

4 Follow-up discussions can be held on what chn be done about
adults' ignorance and/or inappropriate attitudes, if such exist.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write-the dialogue to a scenario in which

a reporter "interviews" a typical commanity resident about alco-

hol traffiq laws. To the satisfaction of the retearch group and

the teacher.
Students write an "editorial" for a newspaper evaluating whether

the state should pass stricter drinking and driving laws based

on the imPlications of the poll results, To the satisfaqtion of

the research group and the teacher.

8 0
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ACTIVITY(coNT

evaluates public's attitudes and information (I class) and presents
it ,to class, responding to comments and questions from class and
tsther. (f class)



REFERENCE 0 1
CONTENT REFERENCE

CLASS TIME
qr.

NA
periods, plus OCT.

ACTWITY0 35

roeic Safety, laws
METHOD °Independent study: research

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students research and evaluate the alcohol and driving laws in

their state.

osamm
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alCohol

safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public polioy

_decisions about drinking-driving behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, researching, evaluating, writing.

OTHER: Students need to have already studied the effects of alcohol

on driving.

ACTIVITY;
A small group of students researches theAdrinking and driving laws

for their state. Suggested foci for the research incluaes
What are the drinking-driving laws?
Would stricter laws or stricter enforcement of existing
laws help reduce the number of alcohol-related traffic

offenses? Why?
Are there other actions that could be taken tb reduce alco-
hol-related traffic offenges--such as safer cars and/ar

fewer bars?
Are some police departments reluctant to prosecute dr ivers

for driiring under the influence? If so, why?
Wbuld police or registry employees like to be able to
administer mandatory breathalyzer or blood tests? Why?

Research methods can include:
reading appropriate literature
interviewing in person or by telephone police chiefs and/Or
officials in the state registry of motor vehicles. .

The group divides up responsibility for the research.

After completing research, group prepares (1-2 classes) areport to

the class'that includes an evaluation of the utility of exifting
laws and recommendations for new ones. Group rospondsto Tstions
and comments from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Upon completion of research, the group can write the xesults into

an article for submission to the school and community OWE:papers,

Two or more small groups can conduct this research and compare

findings. Or Activity can be an individual written research assign-

ment.-
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students engage in Activity #28, a discussion of the utility of,

the drinking and driving laws.
Students role play or write 13he dialogue to scenario in which.the
registrar of motor vehicles is ninterviewed",by a reporter on

state alcohol safety laws. To the satisfaction of the research
group and the teacher.



REFERENCE *:

CONTENT REFEVENCE: 2g2253
CLASS TIME: I perio

;ORE ACTIVITY:

Teacher lectures on state's drinking and driving laws.

TOMC: Safetyl laws
METHOD: .Lecture

ACTIVITY*: 30

$

OLIECTIIM:
1 4

-Students demonstrate knowledge pf and evoluate alcohol'44,4krfP0
safety laws in order to make responsible personal and public

polrcy decisions-about drinking-drivingbehavion i..--

PREIAMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS..DEMOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER.:

7,

ACTIVITY:
The teacher describes each violationfirst andlaskm-students what
they think the penalty should be, if any, and-why. Teachsr asks
probing questions, Pressing students to justify their amps*ers.
Where possible, students are encouraged to disagrqe with' each

other.

Teacher describes penalty for each violation, pne by4,One.

StudlInts comment on pet)Slty, indiciting.reaSpfor agreement or
.._

4 ;.

disagreliment.

Teacher explains why prosecutions for drinking and driving of.fenees
are often avoided.

. ,

Students criticize, defend and offer alternatives to this aVOid.i ,°-

,ance of prosecution. Where possible students are encouraged ON'
disagre.p Witheach other. .st

,

VARIATIQN§ AND SUPPLEMENTARY-ACTIVITIES:

METHODS:

a neWspaper reporter."interViewe, a legis,ator'n tha.justifica-

-" tion for Specific-alcohol laws.,
Students respond 16 teacher's *Ten and/or oral questions on
stateArinking:and driving,lawe,

Stu ents role play-or 'Write the dialoguelo a sogenario n whipU

' e '



REOERENCE 0: , i .4 :
. .. ;CONTENT FIEFEREN6400y00 It 2-254 TOPIC: Sdfatyi laws

AdTIVITY *V 37
.q. . L,A,,,

'CLASS TIME: ieti ' i METHOD: Writing
..

k' N .

.

CORE ASTIVITO
. Students take W#Iliten quiz or teit onalcohol safety laws.

,

0 .
OBJECTIVE;

. .

- .
., Students demonstrate knowlOge of and ability to evaluate alcohol

.safety laws in or lemakWiresponsible personal and public policy
decisions about d )kilig-driving behavior.

ITELIMINARY CONSIDERATION
SKILLSOEVELOPED: Describing,,analyzing, evaluating

emit This Activity should be supplemented by other types of

" evaluations. It is useful as both a pre- and post-test.

Sample tegt questions for alcohol and alcohol,safety and

for interpersonal alcohol safety situations are in Activi-

ty #15 and #27,

ACTWITY;
A

,
*

.

Students write answers to written essay, short-answer And multiple

choice questions 'on alcohol safety laws. Sample questions appear

on the following pages.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITILS-

A

:

e Students create :Oeir Own oestions either indiv$dually or in -

small groups and other ftudente answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applisable.

Sr

84 )
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Sample written
source for a
choice questi

A. .Etsay Questions

aluatidn exercises on alcohol safety.
rs arel in parentheses. Correct answers

s are, uer1ined. k

Answersltr
to multiple

1. What Ls the "Imp consent law"? Do you approve of it?
Why or why not? Content Literature pp. 139, 247)

2. What are your st43's drinking ind driving laws? Pick any
two and criticizepr defend them.

3. What often hai*ns in court when a driver has been,arrested on
a drinking andl:driving charge? Why does this happen? How can
it be changed,Af at all? (Content Literature pp. 252-254)

7

4

B. Short-AnsWe estions

1. What does "presumptive level" refer to in convicting a driver
of drunkenodriving?
(a blood alcohol conceWratAon, defined by,state law, that
is high enough to lead olie to presume, but not be absolutely
sure, that he was intoxicated)

C. Multiple Choice Questions

1. In most 'states, a norma size man is presumed to be under the
inflUence of alcohol. en he has had, in one hour, how many
beers or shots of.w4sky?

la) 1
(b) 2
(c) 9,
(d) 4

,(.e) ,5

(f) 6
(g) 7

In most states what bloo
presume that a driver is i toxicated?

cohol level jtst t reac

(a) .05%
(b) 908%
(c) .1
(d) .1 %
(e) .18%

1

The imkied consent laws:
J

..(a) exist pi only a coupTe of states

1.
mo

(b) reouirifta driver arrested for drivino_under the influence
to submit to a breath test or lose his license

-

(c) require drivers to consent in writing not to drink alcohol.
before.driving in exchange for getting a.license

(d) require drivers to.plead guilty if arrebted for driving kg.under the influence
42

8



ACTIVITY* 37- ,

.4. Teacher writes own multiple choice questions on state drink-

, ing and driving laws, for exadples

In (insert state), what blood alcohol level must be reached

to presume that a driver is legally under the influence?

(a) 0.05 per cent
(b)0.08 per.cent
(c) 0.10 per cent
(d) 0.15 per cent.

When persons accused of drinking and driving are brought into

court,
4

(a) they often are not convicted
(b) they4pre almost always found guilty
(c) they *re guaranteed the right to spake'several phone calls

to lawyers
(d) they usually confess 410,

6. It is often difficult to convict druni dr

(a) prosecutors-are often poorly proa4d1,1-f

(b) plea bargaining takes place
(c) juries sympathize with the dr
(d) the charge is reduced
(e) b and c
(f) c and d
(g) b, c and d
(h) all of the above

7. Traffic policemen often do not'
while under \the influence of aid

A.

(a) so many judges are incompeten
(b) the deck is(etacted against.t104sed7
(c) they feel lalcohol does not make 4vere
(d) of difficultY in obtaining cotsions i

86
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REFERENCE 0: '1

CONTENT REFEI1ENCE: 211-.212

CL44.1 TIME: 3-5* periods

CORE ACTIVIIIY:
. .

;
Students devefop collages or mOiles illustrating:maturity *ye '

immaturity and discuss relationship between ,drinking and maturit/16._

'OBJECTIVE;. .

--Students demonstrate knOwledge and ability to evaluate the relimgip'

tioriship between alcohol'uSó a Alaturity in.order to make

responsible decisions about.dr

ACTIyITY 0: 38
Tmc: AttitudesA and Reasons
METHOD: Arts collage.

4

' PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzi
OTHER: Teacher will have tOkprovid

and scissors. .

Ar

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENVRY ACTIVTIES: A

ActiVity'# 46 involves a discus on of what-constitutes mature

behavidr.

'dfbcriminating.
magazines, poster paper. glue

ACTIVITY;

Students create a *nage or mobile whose theme is maturity or

immaturity: (2-4 clagses)T
Upon completion students ars broken into small groups and given

written instructions tos
1. Examine 'the collages or mobiles made by the members of

your greup and list the depicted attributes tof maturity

and immaturity.
2. Discuss and list what kinds of alcohol use and non-use

constitute mature and immature behavior and why.

3. Discuss and record why teenagers and adults seem to feel .

v\drinking is a sign Of maturity. (i-1 class)

Each group reports its conc,
questions!' and comments from
"to point out that mature d
indicate a mature individual.

one to the class and responds to
s teacher. Teacher may want
g behavior does" not necessarily...0
class), 41L,

:

I

VALUATIQii METHODS:
Students read die oZ the'fiction selections in' he Bibliography

.(especially #sli3. 116v 135, 138:140, 149-150, 152, 164) and

decide in evil grouPs o individually, orally'or'in writing,

whether. the röading,4pXcts 'a mature'or immature. Vse oralcohol'

andwhy.-
,

Students wriWa description of so eone's use of-alcohol taken

from personal experience.or the mask media stud in4icate in writ-

'.ing:whether such use is mature.or i turf, ihd why.

dr. .

*;
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REFERENCE 0: 9-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA

17
IJ

0,
ACTIVITY 0;

:iopm, Attitudes and Reasons

CLAW/TIME: 11i Peril:10s, plus 0q. METHOD: Arti, field trip

CORE ACTIVITY; ,

.
Students visit h art museumand examine paintings by planters who

were alcoholics and paintings of scenes involving alcohol. .0'

,

QBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to e4luate alternate

attitudes toward alcohol Ose, non-use and abuse in order to make

responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONIIDERATtONS;
MUM DEVELOPED: Desciibing, analyzing, researching.
OTNERik

111

t*

'4

-

ACTIVITY;

Students research the lives of famous painters to discover the

role alcohol played in their lives. (Modiglianio for example,

died from the Dy'st Utrillo was an'alcoholic.) The students then

vilit one or mdke art museums and examine the paintings. Sample

paintings.descriptive of alcohol use are.listed en the next page.

Prior to the visit they ire given written instructions tot

1. See if painters who abused alcohol in,their private
lives express particular feelings about alcohol in

their art work.
2. Discover other paintings portraying the use and exacts

of alcohol and determine and record what these paint-
ings are trying,to communicate about alcohgl use.
(For examples, see following page.)

Lpl,scover and record Whether painters from certai
countries or eras express distinctfve Ti
alcoho9ase.

Students 44ke notes during visit and discuss resu06

VA NS AND SUIVIENT RY AcTIVITIES:
II Aakivity can be p formed bylosiong a numbetz of t historat,

-orslides Obtained froikmuseums, in place of an actual auff.t

.visit. _ , .
. .1

A small oup'ofetudents can perform acrtivtty and report results

sk

1 "biography" of an imaginauk4ainter
nce with alcohol and relatig that k

work."
Students write the ntroducti" ".ta a book of.paintings bY'a
real/artiste. The-"Introductio antllyzes the paintings'

,ality ind Ora.
depict alcdhol, use-in terms o he artier pei3onal lif nation-

,
0-,,. . ,

.,

Students iti A.f
\ that des rises his

experience tet

88



Examples-of paintings- and -other art

Steen:

Steen:

Lautre

11.

Lautrec:

Degas:

Goya:

Titian:

Veronese:.

Hogarths

Rembrrdt:

works descriptive -f alcohol uses

"The World Turned Upside Down"
4

'Peasants' Revels in A Inn"

"A Corner of the Dance Hall" -

-

"Last Crumbs".

"L'Absinthe

;"..0

"Picnic on the Banks of the
Manzanares"

"Bacchanal of the Andr ns"

"The Marriage at Cana"

"The.Rake's Progress"

"Drinkineant Love"

Daumier:

'4AIS I

,

Klee:

several sketcheslof drinkers
and drunks

"Officers' Banquet"

"Drunkenness"

Breugheli. v11Iage scenes,with
,

considerable/drinking
. .

A.

(Scene of druhkenness
and resulting disorder
in a home)

(Portrait of a red-
faced alcoholic)

(Two degraded people
with a bottle of wine)

(Portrait of a sad-*
looking woriph with a
glass of absinthe)

(Picnic _includes wine ),

(Wine drinking)

Cpumptuous banquet
with plentwof wine
being consumed)

(Scenes of degauclepry)

(Man with arm around
womkn's waist aild other
hand holding a glass
of wine)

(Scene of soldiers
drinking heavily)

(Modernistic view of:,,
alcohCl's effects on_
g,person)

8 9
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- AtiPERENCE441; 1
TOPIC: Attitudes and Re'CONTENT REFERENCE: 203 asons-217

- ACTI VI *:

CUM TIML 1-1* periods METHOD: Audkovisual

f,

. ACTIVITY;

Students view and discuss filmstrip on teenagers' uncertainty

about ths role of alcohol in their life.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate attitudes toward alcohol use, non-use and abuse,in order to

make responsible decisions about drinking.

1,RELIMIVRY CONSIOIRATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, evaluating.
MMER: Activtty is a good introduction to a study of attitudes

toward teenage drinking.

4.0

Pepin
StUdents view Alcohols A Dilemma for Youth, filmstrip with

dialogue, 18 minutes, co or, 130 frames. \l't ased on taped

interviews with youths afrd adults on docial pressures, contempor-

. ary confusions and iden 0 conflicts which contribute to the

0 eenager'a unstiertainty a ut the role of alcohol ign his life.

"tqoilmstrip is oPen-ended, intended to provi00 basiel,for group

discussioft. Sources See 13;pliography #173. 4

..110fonCviewing filmstrip, students are told toOlook for the prob-

lems teinagere face.ib deciding what their relationship to alcohol

should be. (It closer
,

AftOr viewing,-4tydents. break'into small groups and are given

-written i,istructions to discussi
,e the major problems a teenager faces 4n deciding.what.his

li
relati.onship :f..0 alco ol should'be. Why are his decisions.

diffioult.,to,make?
.,e,.

e hew, specifitally, he should handle eaoh of these prolAeii

and 4p; that pay.
,

.

Groups report their cotiqpisiond to class and respond to questions,

and comments,frOi class and teacher. (*-1 class)
4

VARIATIONS AND..SOPPLEMENTY*--AOTI-VITIEs:

,

r,

1

EVALUATION-2"
bioay of as teenager that describes his

difficu1ty irk deciding .w t his rIllationship to alcohol should'

be. ticl'istudent -readie;
9ritiquee rt for r

s timie

I

Ather'sildent's "biography" and

9 0



REFERENCE ø 1
CONTENT RLFEHLNCI NA rori
CLASSTWE 1..2 periods METHOD

RE ACTWITY: %

Students view and discuss Eye of the Beholder, movie about how

and why people m4sinterprit other people's behavior.

OBJECTRIE; , .

Students demonstrate knowledge of why aiid how people interpret

alcohol issues and behavior differently in order to make responsible

decisions about drinking and in order to deal responsibly with the

drinking behavior,kof others.

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing.
.0THER:

It

L

ACTIVITY # 41
Attitudes and Reasons
Audiovisual

analyzing.

11

ACTIVITY;
Students view movie Eye of the Beholder. Thiv movie describes a

biief period in the life,of a man as been and misinterpreted by

five people who come into contact with him. The movie in udes

a break enabling viewers to write down and diebuss what th

think the protagonist is really like. The movie concludes y

repeating the plot from the protagonist's point of view., .er1ing

with a finaI irony of the protagoniqI misinterpreting the Olar-

actor of one of the fife other actual,. Sources Bibliography #174.

After vieviing'the movie the class dissussep 11,& the charatter

atisinterpreted the protagoniat's.behaviOr and character. The

' teacher should add reasons not mentionecqr alluded to in the

movie, including projectionuYethnicibacii Duna, religion, economic\

status and residence'. ,Trier teacher also st'...te the movie in

with lielcohole by sliliciting and metion ng examples of ways in-

which TeopleVisinterpret other.people's use of alpohol leading

7 to disagreement over a variety of alcogol issues 4pd formation of

different attitudes toward alcohol use. For exam e,

brought up in an abstem us home may assume that all drinking is a

sign of weakness, Indiv uals br ught Up in a. drinking home:may

see wine consumption witp ineals, natural and indispensablet'

z
V4RIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #56 is a ugeful follow-up on misinterpretation.

The Japanese movie Rashomon,, describing,a murder as seen by three

different peop2e, is appropriate for Verywipable students.,0

Students can write and then compaie description's of emotiailly

dharged events they all have witnessed -- e.g., a fight at school.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write atescription of-a person's use of alcohol that

could ba misinterpreted by an obeerver, Students exchange papers

and each student writes an fiXplanation of why another student's

charaoter is drinking or abOtaining, Students get together and

share results, .

Students pantomime scenes of drinking and othF students guess

what is being portrayed and how they "knew."

9 1
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JALFERFNC( 0 1

CONTINT II IHI NCI 180-1Ri, 197
CLASS 11Mt 1 period

IOPIC

Mt 1 0,401)

AAAlvwe o

Attftudeti and Relations
Audiovinual

GMLACTWEL
Students view and discuns film on why people drink.

OD4EcTIVEi

Students emonstrate knolledge of and ability to evaluate reasons

people dri or abstain ch order-to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

FREUMINARY mamma%
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, evaluating.
OTHER:

KIWIu ents view one or more of the following moviess
cohol and 1oy--29 minutes, color. .

is examines the reasons Americans drink and shy some become

Alcoholics. Sources Bibliog hy #172.

This movie describes a tiitiMaig- girl persuading a boy toiFe An Unpleasant Evenina-010 mln a# blaok and white.

smuggle a bottle of wine-forther into a cumee. She,gets drunk
on it and her boyfriend and friends beat np the boy/Who.got
her the wine. Film 'shows girl's inability to reliteto others
without alcohol. Especially good for urban youth. Sources
Bibliography #184. ,

k.

What,'Time Is:ilt Now?--16 Minutes, 'bolor. Film studies teenage
maturity, reasons ror drinking and adult hypoorisy.

. Sources Bibliography #103
After vtileing, students break into small groups and are given
written ihstruotions to, for examples

1. Discus@ and record the major reasons AmeriLns drink
modergtely as opposed fio the reaSons some drink excessively.

2. Discuss and record iNkoh, if anyc of theOereaaon8 for
.0.'drinking moderately and !excessively are timate ones

and whiCh are not and lilly. .
-

-Groups report their conclusions-t4 class and respo questions
and comments from Otass and teachrr. , ,

,-r ..

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Film can be fopowed by cbk138 discussion or written jEtssignments.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students create a collage illustrating why people drink.*.Each
student,interprets one other student's collage.

,
Studenti respond orally and/or in writing.to questions from
the teacher on why people drink and legitimate reasons fot

drinking;

92
4.



EHLNCE.0 - ACTIVITY./ 43

CONTLNT t HIMCk I tiO-1 fil 197, ;)07-21 -370PIc A tit, I t. Udeti and It eationtS

CLASS TIMt peitiods Mk mm Di scussi on 4

Mit...A.OVIIt
Students diScuss why adults and teenagers drink and distinguish
between appropriate and inappropriate reasons for drinking.

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people drink or abstain in ceder to make responsible decisions
about drinking.

FREIIMINARY_CONWRATIONI
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, ana4 yz Ingo evaluating.
OTHER:

44,

WillOTY1
Students briefly (i pagIV'wrte a description of the drinking

patterns of one adult a d one teenager tboy have weep in rearlife

or in the media who drink moderately. On a separate page students
eiplain.why they think these'two indiViduals drink at al Teacher

may have to clarify that issue is not why do people drink moderately,

but why do moderate drinkers drink at all.

The following classostudents break,into small groups and grVen

written instructions to,
1. Read each other's pe4ers.
2, .Disouss and record the reasons !la people drink,carefully

distinguishing between adult ana-teanage drinkers,

3. put these reasons in order of the most oommon reasons,
4. Try to decide whether different people have different

reaions for drinking modelately depending 4M4'''personalitY,
age, sex, economic position, etc.

5. Decide knd 'record whiqh, if any, of these reasons are
"legitimate" reasons, whit:A.10"re why, (*-1 class)

Groups'repqrtyconclusions to class and respond to comments and
*questions from class and.teacher, (* class)

t

AMIMMINNONW
DALUAWAMIDSWEVEMEPtrnA4

Activity #52 oeftsppnsible drinking behavior, #51 on drinking
,as an escape, and #47 on getting drunk are related Activities.
Activity can be condugted as a class discussion.
Activity can include discussion of why problem drinkers drink
or why_non-dminIters abstain,.

um ?I MMO S:

Students ro e play a reporter "interviewing" a man-iri-thestreet .

on why he d inks.
?dents respond to teacher's written and/dr oral queStions on
w y pedple drink.
Students create collages or mobiles illuditating reasons why

moderate drinkers drink. (Bac_p student interpreti one other
stugpnt's collage in writing or orally.. To the satisfaction
f.!he artist whose work is interpreted and the teacher,

-TO

9 3



01111EfitNCIF 1
CONTtNT Iltet0CNCk NA
CLASS TIOAk periods,

eir't4Attituden and Reasons
ACTIVITY 0

plus OCT. --"mt1,4(11 Dincuseion

44

90,512g evaluate the reasons for and attitudes about drinking
`expressed in cartoons, jokes, comic strips and greeting cards
that involve aloohol.

,OBJECTIVE;

I
Students Attmonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
attitudektoward alcohbl ube, nonruse and abuse in order to make
reeponsidle decisions-aboUt drinking.

;
.1

fettfitiNARY EQNSWERAT1ONI I.

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIYITT

Students are assigned to collect all cartoons, Jokes, oomio strips
and cards they read and hear over a period of several weeks that
describe alcohol use, Students and teacher suggeot good sources
such as daily and Sunday newspapers, magazines, TV and radio.
Sample oartoons appear on the following page.

Afteecollecting sufficient materials, students break into small
groups and are given written instructions tot

1. Examine each others' materials.
2. List the reasons stated or implied for why the

individuals in the cartoons, etc. are drinking,.
3. Deaide and record what the cartoonist's attitude

seems to be'toward these reasons for drinking.
4. Decide and record whether nu think these reasons

for and attitudes about drinking are "good," "bad"
or "indifferent" and why. (i-1 class),

Groups report their findings to the class and respond to questions
and comments from c, lass and teacher. (i class)

. VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
-a..,---neAStudents can taw changes in Ameiican a4titudes

by examining aktoons of the past.
Activitya.can be conducted as a class discussion
report,

.

toward alo94911

or a wrk ten

EVAI.UATION METHI303;
,

Students create thlqi` own cartoons, jokes or comte,stgps and
other students analyze them as they did in small,groups. To

.?
the satisfactipn of the author and the tmacher.' . !

Students interpret yet another cartoon, joke or ophiiltrO.
AD. Students individually or in small groups write littorivilethe

editor or ,to cartoonists objecting to or approving of their
expeetsion of certain attitudes toward alcohol use and requesting
a reply.



nveneNct 1

CONTENT titPtHENCI 'NA
CLASS TIME 4-1 period

Students analyze nongH about Alcohol uun.

40t r

furl( Attitudeu und Kenuonu"
mruitm Il1touunio4

QBJECTIM

Students demonetrate knowledge trf and ability to evaluate
alternate attitudes toward alto.hol une, non-une and abune in

order to make responnible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMABY_CONSIDIRATIONI
SKILLS DEVELOPEO; Analyzing.
OTHER:

ACTITY;
Students and/or teachAricollect records, lyrics and/or tape

recordings of songs involving l&ohor-vse. Sample songs of the

past.that touch on alcohol ar s'

"Drink to Me Only wit Thine Eyes" (English Ballad)
"One for My Baby and ne More for the Road" (Frank Sinatra)
"Let's Go Get'Stoned" (Ray Charles and contemporary revival)
"Have Some Madeira, My Dear" (Swann and Flanders)
"Thunder Road" (Robert MitChum)
"Copper Kettle" (Joan"Baez)
"Three Joftly Coachmen" Xthe Kingston Trio)
Many Irish drinking songs and Negro Blues songs.

Teacher plays a.aong and/or class reads lyrics. Class discusses

rattAtudes toward alcohol expressed in the songs and the reasons(

the people described drink.,

A

YARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Studentq can create their own lyrics and/or iserodilbs.

y

[VALUATION METROS: .

/
Students write additional Verses tO.the songs they heard or
read that continue the.songS' attitude. *award alcohol.
Students listen 'to another*song and write or.give in explanation

.
ofswhy the individuals deScribed drink or abstain.



IllrelitNCt 1

CONTIINTRiFERtfiCE, 211=712
CLAIM TIM& 111-2 per Us:An.

A( vivtlY 46
tryrtir- Attt tU4I44 anti Heanonn
mcvmw Diocumainn

umwmuum
Studentm dincuan'relationnhip Petweep drinking and maturity.

bah& .

,

Studentd demohstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the
relationship between alcohol une and'maturity in order to make

reeponsible decisions about drrinking.

11140AINARY ONSILIIRATIONSI
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, influencing. analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER:

nv, write two brief (1 page) but detailed character
sCripflons,. one.of someone they know personally who is unusually
ture, the other of someone they know who le unusually immature.
tudents coneentrateoen describing what it le about these Inavidulas
(hew they act, what they say, how they feel) that makes them appear
mature and immature.

The following 019014 students break into small groups and are given
written instructions tor

1. Read eaoh others',papers.
2. List separately all the attributes of thp mature and

immature,individuals, noticing which attributes seem to-
recur in several character descriptions..

3. Froi these attributes agree upon and record definitions -ct
.maturity and-immaturity. These two)definielons should'
begins "A mature (or laature) person is someone who...
(describe-how,he acts a d feels),"-

4. Decide ant* record how a mature person Asses aloohoe.' 4

(1 class)

(over)

yARIATIONS AND S LEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Aótivity be conducted as a class discussion. .

Activity -38 is a related.act&zity on maturity that involves

,creating collages. 4

PALLIATION METHODS:
Students read_one of the selections in the Bibliography (espe-

cially #s 313-116, 135, 138-140, 149-152, 164) and decide in

small groups orindividuallk whether the use of alcohol.dgeclbed

indicates the user is miture Or immature or whether that can'

be known.
Students respond to teacheei.writtep and/or, oral tlueetions On.

'alcohol use and maturity.

16 V



ACTIVITY(CoNro).

Groups report their conclusions to class and respond to questions
and comments froin class and' teacher., class) Teacher comments
in particular on how drinking is often seen in America aS
a sign of maturity whether in fact it is or isn't. People feel
you should be mature before you drink? therefore anyone who drinks

must be mature.

.

4"



LAJIIIIC, 1 ,.
.770

lit., t., 1 ,111,,

CLASS IME. 2 periods

ACTIVI Y:
Students discuss whether J.t is ever appropriate'to get drunk,

METHOD. Discussion

JECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking.

\PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: 'Influencing, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Half of the class writes a'response to the following inetructions,

You believe that people should never get drunk. Describe two
real or imaginary situations of someone getting drunk that

you feel were "wrong"--he shouldn't have done it (mt. that
you would necessarilk tell him that). In one, have a man as.
the central character;lirthe other; a woman, Describe why
the person got drunk; how'it affected,him, etc.

The other students iespond to the following instructions:
You believe that there are occasions on which it is all
right to get diunk. Describe two real or imaginary situa-
tions of someone getting drunk that you feel weri legiti-'

mate or O.K. In one have a man . etc.

The following class, students,break,intd small groups that combine
students from each half of the Class and are given written
instructions to discuss:

When, if ever, it is leatimate to get drunk.
ayi it is legitimate or not legitimate to get drunk

in each of the situations students wrote about,,
,(--1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
to Activity can be conducted as

dual.homework assignments or
Students can discuss whether
if_it became legal and their

a class dis cus sion or is
as a class debate.
they would get'drunk, and.why,
parents didn't object.

EyALUATION
` I Students read a drunk scene from one of the fictional selections

in the Bibliography, (especiallylis 113-115, 118, 132, .149-155,

,* 165-166)and' write a defense or criticism of the individual's

action in getting drunk.
,Students role play ortwrite the dialogue'to a scenario in
'Which a teetotaler or AA member discusses.with a heavy drinker,

whether it is legitimate to get drunk,on certain occasions.
Students respond to teacher's written andAr oral questions on
di.inking to get drunk.

8
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D). 0

GrouPs report conclusions ,;to class and respond to questions and
'comments from class and teacher. Teacher may want to add, com-
ments suggested inctiyity #51. class)

)

9 9



CLASS-I'm/1E: 1 period.

CORE ACTIVITY

METHOD Discussion

Students discuss why those people who, abuse alcohol continuo,t

drink excessively, even when they know it is self-damaging.

WECTIVE:
Students demonstra'te knowledge of end ability to' evaluateteaso s
Tteople drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

,about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS, DEVELOPED: Writing, analyzing, descriiing.

OTHER: Activity # 43 on why moderate drinkers drink can pi=ec de

this Activity

ACTIVITY:' .

students write brief accounts (i lodge) of things they personally
have done or have seen others do in spite of the knowledge that
these actions were s f-damaging.- The teacher should give one or
two examples, such s 9verweight.people eating fatty,foods in a.
restaurant or4 .pe.. e smoking.

The following ss students break into small,g4o1ips and are given
written instru tions tos

1. Read eh others papers.
2. Go thr. the'actions described and decide and record

wh . these jSeople might have done these.Self-damaging
ngs. Don't simply say "lack of will power" and leave

it at that. ,Ehtdon't they have the will power? What
other reasons-bisides so-called lack of will power account
MF-Eheir behavior?

3. Decide and record which, if any, of these reasons might
explain why some people_Arink even though they know It's

hurting themselves',
4. Decide and record if there.are any'other reasons why

peoPle might drink'even when they ii-sUirEhey are hurting-
themselves, (I class)

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #49 and #50 on eubstitutes for abusive drinking

are good follow-up activities.
e. Activity can be. lass discussior

,

EVALUATION METHODS:
.

. .Students write a rief "biography" of-a self-damaging drinker
-,--

.
and'explain why he drinks even t12.ough he knows he's hurting

himeelf. "Biography" must include details about the drinker's

;life that explain his:knowingly hurting himself.

// '''

StudeAs respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

why people drink self-destructively.

io o
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4

4CTIVITY(CQt4T1D)

Groups report results to class and respond to questions and'com-
ments from class and teacher. (i class) Teacher may in parti-
'cular want to suggest other reasons not mentioned by students
why people can be knowingly Self-damaging, such as guilt feel' gs,
need for attention, andme to hurt someone else. Teacher an
in this way, indicate thS problem drinking is an emotiona
problem.

,

r

a

4

It
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KFEFIENcr«. 1
CoNTENT)4EFEs(cA ,NA

CLAssTIWE." 1-tli ,periods

CORE ACTIVITY;.
Studentl suggest

topic

ACTIVITY*

Attitudes and keanona
METI.ob, DiscussiOn

subsitute Activit)es for

*()CIE.,CTIVE;

Studerrts demonstrate, knowle
' people drink or -abstalft

about drinking.
I I

PRELIMINARY opistuRATIon
SiILLS OEVELOPW Debcribing, analyiing, evaiu ting, influencing.

olnIlm -Activity #48 9n why some peopld d nk even when they
'know it .is self-damaging can preoede , tttis Activity.

abueive drink ing .

dge of and ability to evaluate reasons
_order , to make responsible decisions

ACTIVITY;
.

Students write brief *-i page) respor+s to the following scenarim
Your older.brother haS been spend hA most of his 'even- 'ix\
ings and part of his weekends Orin ing btr with -friends.
He, says he does this 'because there d .no ing else to do

in this tvn' . What specific things could .you suggest
that he dp instead, of drinking? % , ,

.,

The following class; ptudents break- do*n 1.7:Ito small group

are etven written instructions .to i . .

1. Read each otlbrq' papers.
2. Discuss and record which activities mentioned dre

realistic alternatiVes to drinking excessively.

3. Discusd and record why s'Ome kids miipt drink rathor
than do 'these things. ,

4. Discuss and record whether some kids really drink ,

because "they're bored and .there's nothing else to e,

dt?" or whether this is a "ctp-out" 4- an excuée to drink

qr an excuse not to examine other reasons,
Why they dripk,

4.5 . If kids realilk are bored, discus's an& record whether
drinking is a good way to respond(to boredom and why.

, .(ove,r) *

)I

49

and

9

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The scenario "Should be altered to suit the age,-
of ' the, students responding to kt. :

ActivitY tan be conducted as al, class discussion
assignment.

EVAtUSSIWKAs50
-on what n6eds drinking'meets is

;

Students role play 6r write a dialogue for a scenario which
a student who drinks because he's "bored* is being "i rviewed"

by a town-selectman whp,disagrees. To the satisfaction of the
class and teacher.
Students respond in writing to, a hew scenarit describing an adult
who spends his evenings and weekends "drinking with the boys"
becausg_rthere is nothing else to do."
Studtints write descriptions of ways they use or )141,6 urajed

to overcome boredom

se culture., etc

or as homework

similar -activity.

"; 1o2
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fACTIVITY(corao)

6. Discuss and redord if and how you would try to,influence
this old.9r brother. What would you say or do- (i-1 class)

Crimps i'eport their conclusions to class and respond to questions
and comments from class and teacher. (i class)

c- p.

r'

it3
1r I
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CUNT tNT titlf.AUNCI 226-22.4) "ww Attjtudnii and Reasona

CLASS T Mit 1-2 pOr iods ,11114(m Discussion

CalfliAMEtt
Stuaenta diacuau wha dt human nuea people try to meet by usinA

alcohol and why alcohol la, oeten chostm an thm mmthod by which

to meet these nnoda,
- ,IMACTOLL ,

Students,demonstrate knowlodr:0 oy and ability to evaluate reasene

people'drink lor abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about drinklng.

*>0

PRIUMINARY.CONSISIE.RATIOn
,

Putts DEVELOPEb: Describing, analyzing', .

OTHEk Activity 41 48 "on why some people drink even when they know

. 6 it is self-damaging can pr(cede thin Activity,

ACtIVIPri

Students write brief (* page) response to the`following instructimm

Describe a person, real or imaginary, who-feels he needs

to drink. For example, a boy who drinks to work up

courage to.go to a dance with a cute girl. Explain _i_Lyvi he,

feels he needs to drink.

After completing this response, students write response toile

second requests
Indicate what other activities this person could engage

in that might a so satisfy this'need. ,Write these down.

The
1followtnc1as,l students break into groups and are given

Instructions to discuss,
different needs that alcohol'can appear to satisfy.

so what other activities, if any, co4d Alm) meet these.needs.

whr- some people May use alcohol to.meet these needs rathee

than other methods of meeting them.

Groups report their conclusions to the class and respond to ques-

tions and comments frOm cla-ss and teacher. Teacher indicates any

important needs alcohol use meets that were not considered by the

students, including, need to feel mature,. be accepted, relax, be

,
sociable, be more.talkative, be.more aggressive, rebel and escarie,

0-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPREMENTARY ADTIOTIES:

Activity can be cOnducted as a class disaussiton or homework

Activity # 49 on substitute activities for drinker* is a

relOed activity.

assignment.

EVALUATION hiETHOM
Students,read one of.the'fictional or autobiograpnl selec-

tions in the BibliOgraphy (especially #s 113, 114, 1 2, 134, 142,

143, 152-155, 164) anll write what needs driAking seems to fill for

the character described, what other activities might fill thes

needs, and why this person usas alcohol rather than these -

other activities.
StuctlesZ;nexchange :their originalfdescriptions. Each student

wri explanation of what alternatives that4 person might use

.to meet his needs and why he still might choose alcohol. To the

satisfaetion of thd author and the.teacher.

1 04
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40
100'W Attltudea and Homaonn
Pottatm Dincuuaion J

MUM/ay;
. studentin diacuan.Leritimaoy and/Utility or drinking: alcohol to

*Imam,. proh 1 em!i. .

1

Students demonntrate knowlndre of and #hility to evaluate roanonn

people drink ot abatain-ih order to make refiponuihle dipointonu

about drinking. .

V

P 'LUMINARY, GQNSIDLMTIONL
IIKILLEDEVELOPEO: Influencing, evalupting, decision-elakfng, empathizAng.

OTHER: The teacher must. be carefill. nnt to impose' hin moral viewa on

the 'ntudents or the clans dincunnion.will be unproductiye.

Students nhould be'familiar wkth reannns p4ople drink before

undertaking this Activity.

&DEM
Students write brief (1 page) responsea po the following scenario/3N

A person's wife and two of his ihree chiadren he
been killed in an auto accident. Is.it legitima e

or OK for him to)get drunk that night? The next two

'nights? WhY or why not?
A petson is fired from his job and'has three children

and a wife to support. . He will probably have to go on

welfari for at 16ast'a few weeks. Is it-legitimate or

OK Tor him to get drunk'that'night? The next two nightEIR

WhY or why not?
A vOmanis pusband has been.paralyzed by a stroke

and is con4ried tn his bed for the rest of hiS life.

She has'to take-daq,of him.. Is it,O.K. or legitimate

ft:x. )1'er to get'dru once a week? brine a month? why

or why not?
A guY is told by.his girl friend that he's an ugly
inconsiderate nobody arid she breaks up with him and

runs off with the football Captain. Is it.legitimate

or O.K. for him to get drunk that night? The next two

.nights? WM/ or why not?
..

The following/olass, students break ihto small groups and,are
given'witten instructions to discuss whether gettlng drunk is,

rwwwilms,
VARIATIO NiANDIUPPLEMENTARY CTIVITIE: /

Thie Activity can b conducted ad/a class activitY, an indi-

vidual homework assi ment, or a-debate,.
Activity #43 arld #52 on respatisible drinking and #48 on

getting drunk are re ated Activities.

EVAtURTIONMETHODSI 0

-tudents create their own scenarios. Each student responds
orally or in writing to one.otherfstudent's scenario.along the

lines suggested above. To the atisfaction of the other student

and the teacher.
Students nle play or write the dialogue fOr a scenario in which

legitim
be teetotaler and heavy drinker "disCuss" the

men AA
of rinking to escape probleMs.' 14) the satisfaction

of the class' arid teacher.
_. ,

I Students rea4 pp. 138-141, 181-190, 214=225 from Upton Sinclair!i

The Jiingla d decide if the protagonist is justified in drinking,
. a i

105
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ACTIVITY icuN 4

.lgitimatebn eadt situa:idn-end why or why npt. (i clash)

Each group reports its ciclUsions to the class and rettponds to
.questidns and criticisms from class and teacher. Tema el- may need
to raise other points of view sucti ass.

IS it ineffective in the long run not td face and solve
problems? -

Is JA all right not to face problems that are te6orarv
or cannot be solved?

The teaCher key east want to bi'ing up consideration of the varlable'
invalved in.this disdussion for examples

How many times is the person going to use alcohol as an
-eSoape?
How much is he suffering? A 4
How much will his'use hurt himself and/or others?
Is his suffering permanent or temporarY?
Is his problem soluble if confronted or insoluble?
Is the person gettingldrunk with full Awareness or polti1e

4 conseguences? (*-1 class)

0
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CQITL ACTIVITY.

%tudents
behavior

011111.CTIVL

nelt I ;th rootnnri j IA r trom.trruntions I 1,1e dr I i I us-

raw! establish critetLi tfir eAch.

Students demonstrate knowlo.irs af and ability to evalusts slternats

attitudes toward alcohol use, non-uss nnd abuse, In ordsr to molt)

responsible decisions about drinkinr.

ffiLLIMINARY.ONSIDERMIIM
SKILLS DEVILMO Di scrim i na I. I rti, I ntimnic VA I tint tAJW,

WHIR

ACTIVITY:
students write brief (I-1 page) descriptions, Teal 'pi' fictional, of

any drinktngibehavior of one adult and one teenager of each sex.

The descriptions must include quantity, frequencyA conditions under

.which it is'drunk and reasons for drinking.
, .

4.41e following clans, studeritu break into smial groups und are given
wr1t* instruot' ns.tol

1.- Read ea others' paporn.
2. Lint theA different ways. the people described drink.

1. Discuss and record'which.of these ways of drinkine are
responsible and which are not.

4, Discuss and record how you ehded up deciding what is

responsible drinkinr behavior and what isn't'. End

up with a definition that .berinso "Drinking'behavior

In responsible if it (e.r.) causes no damage (or no

irreparable damare?) ta\the'drinker and/or other people:"

Groups report results to class and respond to questions and

comments from class and teacher, (.i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES;
Activity can be conducted as a Class discussibn or can be a

... written homework assignment.
e Activity #43 (legitimatR reasons for drinking), #51 (drinking

as an escap and #47 (getting drunk) are related activities.

EVALUATION METHOD .

StudenWread one of the fiction selections in.the Bibliography
cespecially #s 113-115, 118-119, 129, 132, 115, 138-140, 152-155,

-264-166);and write an explanation of whether thp drinkrng beha-

vior described is responsible or not and why. ,

Students role play or write the dialofctle to scenarios ic w.hich

heavy drinkers, teetotalers and:social drinkers of differet
e.ges and sexes criticize each others' drinking behavior.
'Students write and defend_judgements as to; how repônsible were

the different drinking patterns,they wrote about at the'begin-

ning of the Activity. ,f
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Ntuderitp Aircumm Ahrit fetrittIrt, aLottf a -WrIntirr, and

r

!:tud.int. ,-,t r, know 119,1#2.n o f atut :11,1 11 Iy nv. Ltitc lly? -
nate conatructive're411'ngn they can ,IAVE1 WtInn theiy i0-11 ..It Homo-

one who in drinking lit order to develop confltructive atttudou
toward the dr:inking behavior or pthera.

PRiLIMINAHV CONVOLHTION1,
SAMS OtVtt 014 0 Frfli,a I h 1 1 ng nrt (telly. 1 ?Ir. r Vet t Ittr dew I rt I on ma k 1 ttK.

WHIN
,

ACTIVITY,

Studonta are told what a liat)etie in and Oen naked thd'renpond
briefly (i-1 page) In wrItIng to the follbwin4 scenario,

j ou are n diabetic. You are walking home from A late

movie and you,have foi.gotten to take uhy chocolute with

you. You atart to get taint and begin to ritagger on

the nidewalk. ,The police 'npot you and haul you In for

publi/' drunkenness. You try to explain your problem but

the police don't believe you and throw you in the 'tank',
the police cell for drunks.- While in the cell you have

i'ound Flom*, lire savers in your shirt pocket which you eat

and etter. Therenre nix drunkp in the cell with

you. Thre 're still drunk and tire ntaggering, oft.) ti

asleep,nnd weal pretty nober.
I. will you get into a Conversation with any of

these.people/ Suppose one of them comes over
and starts talking to you? What will you do?,

why? write this down.
How do yod\ feel,about being locked up with them
all night? WT:Tte this down.

The following class, students break into small groups and are

given written instructions tog (overi

4

VARIATIOn_ANDIMEAIENTARY ACTIVITIES: 4

Activity can be conducted as a class discussion or can be a

written homework assignment.
.

In.Activity #213 studente discust their feelin,s abodt'alco-

holism.I.
-
EVALMATION,METHODS:

Each stddent writss his uwn scenario involVing contact with a

drunk. 2tudents exchange scenaribs and write what they would

do in that situation, what they would feel and why4 .:To, the

satisfaction-of theiauthor of the scenario and the teacher.

Students write their 'own scenarios either indi,vidpally or in

small groups. Other students or groups role play these scenar-

ios. To the ,satisfaction of the author(s) and the. teacher. /
g

8
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,ACTIVITY(coNT.o):

4

k

4

1. Read each others, papers.
.

2. Redord the different behaviors and feelings mentioned
. in the papers.

i

3._ Decide what behaviors and feelings you should have ih -

'this.situation-and why.
.

4. If there is a difference between what yOu would feel and
do in t is situation with what you believe you should
feel,a do, decide Ad record-2.1hy this difference exists.
In othe words why can't you act and feel-as you believe
yot should(2-1 class) ,

.groupd report results to class and rebpondto questions and com-
-ments from teach4r and class. Teacher may want to cOmment in par-
_ticular on how this Activity relates to the argument that alco-
holics should not be jailed on the ground that they have a disease
and are not criminals. Their position can be compared to that of
the 'diabetic. (i class) (

1 u 9
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REFERENCE 4111:

CONTENT REFEO Octs
CLASS TIME: tlfari.°

ACIWTY#:
TOPIC:

Attitudes and Reasons

METHOD: Piscussion
- 4

CORE AtTIVITs( 6

. @ 11" different types of people would respond to a

- studentPq icle

narlhend* s's 1,0utast f
,

or eR oney.
,

OBJE TIVe: 4.1
tudentvlonloostgtknowle

e of why and'How people interpret .

P.A.00r1OlAS N.1$30
--navior d'lfferently in oraer to make responsible'

.deck0j-Wx k),lootA- nf
t'drin-Iting'and
or--- oth rs.

in order to deal responsibly with the

driocirr eha4/1 e
4 -7

.
11.5111fts.*°41,110111101114izing analyzing.

4

SKILLS OgfresP,to: #140
mew: 1, k.vi.V dler'

students themselves 'would respond-to

r z request for money can precede this Activity.

kill0 -

'

AtIvri) y re why
Studen.D People ave different attitudes toward

d .0t-pi0 14.0 h

' drirKiWid IA:y to-"Iles bY deciding whether a variety of people .

1 a
P:nhendler-who obviously-seems to want it

"tad gclil' woTo give ActivitY giseater impact, Students wiith

(1.4!;wTng ,t;Lo...1.1:1e.7, sketch each individual'described
bAfdte the

'teaoheA0mi a he pgges for distribution. If students in

the c10:1P 1,e7r;tt7d tistically
inClined; the Activity can begin

b'y firS -t-'ka 4/1 4 ,_eints find and cut out'pictures af people
-hir- cr-LPGions from magazines and similar sourrs.

fittin64), % do° /
(i ola.0'

.

As
Teaoheve

desctiPtlons (on following Page) of different

people oqllg ted for money'by panhandlers. Class breaks

oUY " is given written instructions tot
' into st0 ahswer to the panhandler you feel each indi-

1. COnfronted would give. If you think the indi-
guksIt11,not even answer the pahhandler, write down

and describe his attitude.
Oat 0 feel"-illnhillg

2,
these:different individuals might respond

't antiv'qi 4.0r_ to the panhandler, discuss whY they
fJ. do so WhY don't they all react the same way?,

(over)

4.110-61418
ACTVITIES:

4.-st a 0 be used for discussintg students' feelings

Acul ca"isol drihkers.
towa-Otk-01),' be a

O ActillAtZ class discussion,'
y Ca c118Csu.

W,410). cOld give5
what they .feel would be the answers these indi-

vidu94kvoul to the questiond about drunkenness in Activity'#63.

EVALMS101441005:,t .deebribes one more person being importuned by a

toqh Pqqerl $tuderits exchange descriptions and each student
penhor,s4 t4inks this hew indlvidual would respond and

bo satiso-,action of-the-author and the tpacher,
wIlY,AfrtZ t134!sioge 171 A

c
tivity #140 in whidh they_describe how theY

6 S-Gucb: erloo to a
wolv spoti panhandler's request for money.,

1 10



ACTIVITY (CONTV:

Groups report "answers" to ihe rest of clabs and explain why they
chose the attitude 'Ind ansWey, they did for that person.

Teacher, raises for discuSsion issues ofs
why different people respond differentg.y to drinking and
drunkenness -- including such factors as ethnicity,
age', drinking habiTs and experience, and occupation.
why different students predicted different responses by
the same individual. This may involve a discussion of
stereotyping--..- making assumptions about people's attitude
from clues such as theway an individual dresses, his age,
his hairstyle, his occupation, etc.

-4. I.

fir

4
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SAMPLE SCENARIOS

ACTIVITY# 54.

.
A gentleman, dressed-in a tu edo, (on his way to a charity affair?)
has just come out of a supper lub and is standing in front of
it waiting for a taxi. .He ha 'shorty-dark hair and stands very -
erect With a calm, confiaent atr. A panhandler, with liquor on

-hig breath,"walks by and says, "Say, buddy, can, ya spare.a quarter?".

How does the gentleman respond?. What does he feel toward.the,.
panhandler? What'is he thinking?

A young woman, dreSsed in a.hurse .suniformi has ju.St stepped----
JDff'the bug on- the wf, probably, to tte city 'hospital. .Her'hair.
is neatly pinned up on top of her he'ad and she hasthe loOltPf a, :

. °well pCrubbed apple. As she Walks to the hospital, ,a panhandler
sidles up to her and-SaYs, "Say, 'lady, COuldya'spare.a quarter?"
-How does she respond? What doe' she feel toward the panhandler?
What its' she thinking?

PR,
;

A young man with fairly long hair covered by. a construdtion w6rker's
helmet, is having his lunch at .an urba t, newal site. He is.,

dressed in a T-shirt and sneakers alid ulging muscles shbwing
below the short sleeves. He is drinkin beer 'with his liver-

wurst sandwich. A panhandleryalks, by and says,."Say, buddy,

can ya spare a dime?", tHow,does thd-man respond? %That does he

feel tpward the panhandlerl What is he thinking?

,

t

A young man, dressed in bell bottom-trousers with a bright blue
double breasted jacket partially covering a thick pplka-dotted
tie isV escorting his date out of ainight club back toward their

car. They are both laughing lpudly, perhaps due te the 'cocktails.

they probalgy'wer drinking in-the club. A Panhandler asks the
1,11i

ypung ma.440./he u locks the doont for hi_s. date, "Say, buddy, can

ya spare AC dime." ow does Vhe respond? .What does heifeel toward

the panhandler? What is he thinking? c

"f

New-scenarios can be created by altering the importuned person's:
apparent occUpation, hart style, manner, age, clothing and-plaCe
he is leaving or going to.

.

1,2



REFERENCE #:

CONTENT:REFERENCE: 204.2-07

CLASS TIME: period

CORE ACTiVITY:

ACTIVITY #: 55
Attituds and Reasons

MEtHOD: Discussion

Students take a poll on their experiences with alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate why

people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking.

RE MARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER:- Activity is designed to inform teacher of level of student

experience as well as provide opportunity to raise issue

in class of why people drink.-

4tit
AMI1WITY:

Before taking experience poll, students anonkmously write on

a blank questionnaire what they predict the class results of

a poll will be, -

Students then take poll anonymously. Sample questions appear on

the next page.. Teacher and students tabulate results immediately

afterwards on the blackboard. Class then compares predictions

with reality and discusses any discrepancies.

Teacher raise's issue of*why people drink, using poll results as

take-off point-. For example, do students who drink in,?pgrks have

different reasons from those who drink at home or those ribo drink

as a part of religious cvemonies? Teacher can'also raisgwasbue

of why people have had different drinking experiences, including

factors of parental attitudes and behavior, ethnicity, religion

and,peer pressures, fte.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students cin Nrite their Own polls, either as a class, in

Small groups or individually. Other studeryts can answer them..

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write a4ass profile of its drinking experiences.,

3



. Alcohol Experience Polf

1. Have you-eqpi drunk alcohol? ,Yes
Of

2, If sO, how many times n. *the last 'month?

oic 1 2-4 ' 5-10 11-20 over 20 times

. Have y\.41.1 ever been "high,"? &es No
i

4. If so, on how many occasions in t e last month?

-0 1 .2-4 5-10 11-20 , over\20 time8
,

5tj Have you ever been drunk? Yes No

C.6 If sci, how many times in the last month?

O 1 2-4 5-10 11-20

y. When you drink, do you uSuaily drink:-

8. When you drink, hat kind of aohôl do you usually drink?

ov er 20 times

a1,0 with.others

beer whiskey other (beer and wine? brandy? etc.

How old.were ydu when you had your first drink if you have
ever drunk?

under.10 11 12 13 14 15 16 .17

i . Where do ru usually drink now, if you drink? i

w ..

4

at home with parents at friends' homes ih cars

in sd'hool in bars in church ? in parks others

11., Have you ever been offered a drink-and refused it?'
,

Yes No c.ouple times often

12. Have you ever asked for a drink and' been refused? ,

,

Yes No couple times often

13. If so, who turned/you down?

mdthei- father older brother older sister

other relative friend. other ,

14. Have you ever driven a car after drinkir

'No once couple times often

1. 4
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REFERENCE * 1
CONTENT REF 94ENCE: NA

CLASS TIME: Orl period

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY #:

TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Didcussion

56

,Students observe a photo or picture and a wee1 or two later recall

what it depicted.

y. OBJeCTIVE:

Students
alcdhol
sible decisiOns about dritking and deal responsibly with the

drinking ehavior of others.

demonstrate knowledge of why and how people interpret
ssues and behavior differently in order to make respon-

PRELIMINARY CON IDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, analyzing.
OTHER: For a complete-description of this type of"bxperiment see

Eleanor E. Maccoby, et al. (eds.), Readings in Social
Psychology (New York:. Holt, Rinehart,andl Winston, 1958),

PP. 54-72. Activity #41 uses a-moNge to make a similar

point and can pr cede this Activity,

ACTIVITY: ,

Students are shown a picture in which a stereotype is reversed:

for example', a picture of people drinking in which a "bu ' is

drinking milk or a bottle of soda pop while everyone else, 11

middle class people-, are tilting beer cans. The picture mus .

include enough other but related details so that this one sore- -

pancy doesn't stand out-,too noticeably. An art teache student

skilled in drawing can create the picture or'it can be selected

from magazines or newspapers. Students are not told the real

reason f 4 looking at the picture, but rare told to remember it

for futur
;

eference.

If, ab is likely,'some or most students "remember" the stereotyped

\ version, a discussion is held on how and why people distort real-'

ity, emphasizinesuch explanations as projection, personal exper-

ience, prejudice and expectations. The teacher relates distor-
tion of perceptidh to.how people can distort their perceptions of
drinking behavior and reasons fOr drinking. Students volunteer

reasonS why people might distort specific/drinking behaviors.
For example: A middle class person may assume that an emptSi

bottle next to a derelictilleans he's an alcoholic when actually
many skid row denizens are not problem drinkers,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can write accoupts of an event they all witnessed and

compare reports. .

Photos that involve stereotype reversals but not about alcohol
can be used'if photos about alcohol are unavailable.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students draw or find amficture of their own that im:rolves a
stereotype reversaI'and exp/ain in writing why, people might

distort the_picture.
Al Students recount in writing or orally an incident in which they

distorted something they saw or heard about and later discovered
their errbr,.:,,Students explain why they distorted the incident.

1



° REFERENCE 711t: 1 .
ACTWITY **, 57

CONTENT REFERNCE: 16i-164, 197 TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
-,...

CUMTIME: lt-2 per ods, plus OCT METHOD: Discussion

COREACTIVITY:

Students research and discuss
by alcohol advertisements.

olumnvE
,Students demonstrate knowledge of and abllity to evaluate the

effects of alcohol &dveetising on people's attitu es and behaviors

in' order to ftAke responsible personal and publii olicy,decisions

about drinking. I.

reasons people drink
I

as portrayed
4

PRELIMINARY COOSIDERATIONS:.
`"'=ki,,. SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing,,despribing:

OTHER: . /

h

#=4:..
ACTIVITY:

Students researck reasons people do. or-should.drink according

to liqu-or manufaCturets and adveritisers by analyzing alcohbl

advertisements.
's

Each student in c141s selects a media in,which to resemarch 'adver-

tisements, Exampla include:
magazines
newspapers
television
billboards
radio

Class is given a week in which to collect ads from these media,

including a weekenkwhen newspapers are fuller and family outings

take place, Studehts are told to take notes where ads cannot be

actually brought into class,
7

After collecting' advertisements, students break into siall groups

and are given writtananstructions tog
1. Compare findings to see,which media have the most

advertisements and try to decide why.
2. Compare and record the context of drinking in the (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:-

- Small group discussion can be a class activity,

Activity #59 involyescstudents in creating their own ads: in

A58 they discuss the varidity of claims made by alcohol ads;

in #116-they discuss whether such adi should be banned or restricted.

q EVALUATION METHODS: At
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which

an alcohol advertiser is "ihterviewed" by a researcher on wily he

thinks people drink. To the satisfaction'of students who

researched-that particular form of alcohol advertising and the .

teacher.
Students respond to written and/br oral questions on why people
drink according to alcohol advertisers.

.4 1 6
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ACTIVITY(CONTD)
.

J. ads -- e.g., parts, dinner, dates, wealth, age, sex,
masCullnity, etc. \

3. Compare ads and record findings on whether there are
patterns of ads according to the type of beverage adver,
tised (beer, wine, whiskey, etc.) and the context Of
the drinking..

.

4. Compare and-record what types of people the ads seem
'to be aimed at, and why.

`54,... Now, finally, decide and record why people drink alcohol
according to the advertisements you have analyzed.

6. Decide and record whirtiler you think these are really the
reasons pe ple drink atici why the advertisers are pitch-
ing their ads *t 'these reasons. (I class)

, 0

Groups prepare and present reports of.their findings and evalua-
,tions to the class nd respond to comments and criticism from
"class and teacher. Teacher collates findings of each group on
the :-blackboard And lass tries -to eXPlain any difference§ in their
findings and coholusions, Teacher can raise for discussionp i\
issue of whether ads influence people to buy or'only influence
their selection of producis. (*-1 class) ,.,



REFERENCE *: 2-1
tONTENT REFERENCE: 1.053164
CLASS TIME: 2-3i periods

ACTIVITY.*
1 TOPIC: Attitudes and-Reasons
METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:
-

Students evaluate the validity of the-claims miftde by alcohol

advertisements.
OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstratgriowledge- of and ability to evalwate pffects
of alcohol advertisingion people's attitudes and behaviors and in
order to make responsi 14 personal"and public policy decisions .

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzin writing, getting involved.

dIP OTHgR:

58

ACTIVITY:
1 .

.>

Students and
firbm magazine
hese ads as

/ techniques us

teacher bring fo class a variety of advertisements
s and newspapers, teleyksion and radio. Using
examples, the teacher exlilains the major advertising
ed as preparation for discussion below. (i class)

" For next class, students are told to bring two newspaper, maga-

zine, television orqradio advertisementb 2n alcohol to class. TV

or radio ads must be written down verbatim or tape recorded accom-

panied by a written description of the video parts. Students

break into small groups aftd are-given written instructions to,
.1, Look over all the ads and select one for analysis.

^-> 2, Discuss and reCord all explicit claims made by the
ad for its product.

3. Discuss and record ail implied claims."
4. Separate both sets of claims into thoge whicA are true,

false, unprOVen and unprovable. 'Record why,they fall
irlto one of these categories.

5. Discuss and'record what'effects these ads may,hav& on

peoples attitudes toward alcohol and their drinking

4' behavior. (i-1 class)

,
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: ., _

. Students can develop their own advertisemen ts and critiqu

other's products, (See Activity #59)
Activity #57 studies alcohol ads to learn reasons people, drink.

If a group finds nothing misleading in its ad, it can adapt it
into a misleading ad and have it analyzed by anbther group.

EVALU4TROTWTHODS:
.

Students analyze a new alcohol advertisement along the lines
outline above. Students spl,it into pairs and compare theirg)analyse . , L
Stude s respond to teacher's written and/or oral questians on
alcohol advertisements. ,

roups report findings to class and respond to questions,and
comments from class and teacher._ Groups reform and are g1i7 (over

each

8



b.

ACTIVITY (CONT.D)

new written inst uctions to,.

;

, .

1. compose a,letter,to'the advertising agency that produced
'the ad and/or to t#he'aleohol beverage compkny whose
,Product is being-advertiseA. These letters should,

point out-any false, unprovable and. unproven
claims the ad. makes

o ask how tha:agency and/or company defends ary:
such misfepresentation .

. 1 rques,t a writt reply ,
,

en ,
,

o or,,if ad id not'misleading, write letter compli-*
rlienting the agency.

1'
2 Como se a second lAtter to s'end tó a consumer protection

a ency. This letter should,-
point out any fa
claims the ad ma

o.ask whatthe agen
reeentation
ask what, if anythi

se, unprbvable 4and unproven
es

can do about any such misrep-

g, private citizens can. do
request a written reply

Decide to iom to send your letter by consulting phaihe book and
teacher. Threepossibiiities are,

Radio Code of Good Practiae-s
National Association of Broadcasters
1771 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

eNrelevision Code of Good PraptiCes
ational Association df Broadcasters

41771 N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

a"



ACTIVIri(CONT.D) I

7.77,

4

Consumers'. Union
256 West Stre-at .

I

.4 Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10550

,

i

Before mailing letters,,:gtoups read them to class for cOmMents

from ()tiler students and taacher about poSsible reiOisions.

(1-2 lasses)
,

ACTIVI-Y *

140



REFERENCE )lk 1
CONTENT REFERENCE, 163-.164
'CLASS TIME 1-2 'periods

ACTIVITY

TOPIC Attitudes and Reabons
METHOD Drama, ,role play

.

'CORE ACTIVITY:
Students pretend they are alcohol advertisers or anti-alcohol
advertisers and createtheir own alcohol or anti-a1coh61 ads.

imacrivu
Students demonstrat knowledge of and, ability Ip'evaluate trio

efects of alcohol dveitising on Oople's attitUchissand behaviors
in order to.make responsible personal and public policy décisibns .

about drinki.ng. e I

.PRELIMII(ARY"CONSIDERATIONS:
'SKICUDEVELOPED: Influencing, analyzing, empathizing.
CITHEW Students need to have/already studied alcohol advertising

techniques, as in Activity #57 and #58.

.

$CTIVITY;

Stude ts take ttle Zile 6f alcohol Advertisers or anti-alcohol
.
adver isers and-c0Ate Ads t6 influence various types of people

to dritk or abstain,

glass divides into small groups and is given written and oral
instructions to'

1. Pretend you are the head§ of an advertising company.
Decide-firstr

(a) whether you wà?rt to persuade or influence
people to drink r not to drink.

(b)- whom you want to ersuadd^. For example, you
Wit.y want to iersuades

young businessmen wh6 want to get ahead
middle-aged housewives who,want to stay
young
teenage football players

!' swinging college girls ,

bard-working factory workers
'

some other group of.people you chooge.
(c) decide-, if you want them to drink, Whether yOu

want them to drink wine, beer or whiskey. (over)

7

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Based on the groups' advertisements, students explain orally
or in wrtting why they think people drink or abstatn.
Students role play or write lecture by.an advertising executive
giving a speech to a group of new junior employees on how to
influence people to driAk or abstain.
St ents role play or wrl.te the dialogue to scenario 'in which a
rsonvvffirbelieves in ads against drinking argues with someone
ho*belieyes in ads for drinking.

,s. .

441.

4
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N. ACTIVITY(CON-ro, ,0-
If you don't want theo drink, decide which
kind of alcoholyou On't want them to drink.y

t 2.. Now crehte your ad.. US'e any materials you wanik .

including songs, pictures and dialogue. (l-1. Illasses).

:.-Upon comrilet:Lon ot advertisements, each group presents its ad to
-the class and respónqsto comments andycritiCisms from class and
teacher. Teacher directs discussion to what ads reveal about why`
people drink.or abstain,and raises;:lstue df Whether people should
influence others to drink and/or abStain. (i dlass)



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period

du ACTIVITY;

TOPIC:

ACTIVITY Op: 6 o .

Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Drama' role plsy

Students roV play different scenarios involving alcohol.

OBJECTIVE;

-Activity is designed 1Whelp,re/eal student concerns about t.nd

attitudes towaid. alcohOl;

IRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: 9- .

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, empathizing, decidionmaking.

/ OTHER: This Activity is useful as an introduction to the unit to
. 4 enable the teacher to discover student concerns about

and attttudes tOward'alcohol.

-
ACTIVITY; ,!r

Students role play differentscenarios involving alcohol use sUch

as those suggested on the following page-or any of those described
in the role play section of each topic. Pexticipants read their

. profiles to the class and,then describe hold they felt while role

playing. Ctterving,students discuss after each role play how they

might have acted.' .

As soon as possible, even after one riole play, studeZEbbreak into
small groups. Each group is instructed to create its own scenario

which is then role played by another small group.

Upon completion of role plays, students and'teacher ext6yolate
\

what seem to be the students' attitudes,toward alcohol as revealed

Dy the scenarios they developed and the ways they role played ,

them. 'This can besdone only by discussing the role plays with the
!ttudents, because each is subject to different interpretations.
For example, if.the "married n" willingly buys the "minor" the
'Champagne, this.may indicate he'man trusts him or feels sorry

for him. If the patent'punis es his "son" severely, this may --.

indicate a real concern for his well-being.or a lack of trust irL

his responsibleness.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #78-#80 are related activitieb for discovering student
concerns.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students repeat role plays at end of unit of study and set what
alterations they have introduced.

1 :3



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Minor Buying

You are a 15-year-old girl (boy) and you want to celebrate your
boy (girl) friend's birthday by sharing a bottle of champagne.
You haveLjust been,refused service in a package store. On the
way out a kindly lookihg man who watched you as you were refused
holds the door fqr you. He had been buying, too. You figure, aS
you both step outthe door, that he might buy for you. You'd even
offer him a dollar to do it for you if you had to. What do you

p-do? You just have to have that bot le.

e

Adult Solicj.ted

You are a 22-year-oldparried man buying4ome beer at a package
store for a party you're hav g tonight. You've been watching; a
young girl (boy) refused service because she (he) is too young.'
She (he) looks about 14.1. You hold the door open for her (him) as
you both.walk out.

Father

You have iust caught yoUr 15 -year-old son in the park 'It 930
p.m. Arinking beer with two friends. A npighbor called you to
let you know about it. At home you'Ve permitted him'to drink a .

.i glass of beer on occasion, 'but that's all. You get vUl of your
Car and waik.oVer to him. What, if anything,°do you say9ind/or,do?

Son or Daughter

Your parents have allowed you to drink a koglass of beer on occa-
sion, but you wanted to see.what.it's like to drink a few. A
friend of youri got some beer fiom his older br ther and you've
teen sitting in the'park drinking after dinner. You're working.
on-your third beer and feeling very silly and 1ggly. All of a
sudden, your father walks up to you. What, if anything1 do you
:say?

Problem Drinker

.

. ,- 1-

11

You haye'been dr1 g more and more .often, so that no* yo had&
a half a six pack wh n you get up in.the morning to get ri of

. the hangovbr.you ot froethe previous evening's drinking. Then
you go to.work a d manage to function as a delivery truck dr,ver,
but you stop one to,three times for a Zew beeri during the day.
At night you po ish off two more six packs. Youre cdking in fory-
help to a social agericy because your wIfe left lou'two days ago

:_i with your three .childrenivisi you*re lonely and miserable. What
'do you say? :

0
'

Socisa Woricer ..

-

- You are a social worker and a gentleman has just walked in and
sat crown: All you know is that he told the receptionist he had
come about a drinking problei and family troubles, Your jab is
to help this man in any way that you can, by qffering him suggest= ,:-,

ions of whit to do. What do you tell him?

1 4
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ACTIVITY*

ADflIHOIL SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Your boyfriend at a paity stârts to get drunk. You know this is

-happening. What, if aytng, do you sayfand do? How does he

respond?
( N 0

You are leaving a Party and are offered a ride home by your best j

friend who is drUnk. What, if anything, do you do or say? How

doe* your friend-respond?

S S.

You"have just lost your job from diink ng too much and missing
work due to hangovers. You go.to a so ial welfare agency for

help. What do you say? What does the jsoclal worker say or

recommend?.

You go home401. your frieed after school and find his mother

drunk. What, if anything, do you say to your friend? What does

the fr nd do?. What does the mother say?

irYour lass is going on a field trip. Each .student must pay $1.50.

You ask your parents, but there is no money because of your
father's heavy drinking. What do you do, say? What do the

ymrents say?

Your father hab been drinking . . r all.day while he watched the

ball game on TV. Now he has decided to drive across town for a

-pizza, There is no one else at home', What do you say or do? How

will he respond? 6

Your mother just:got home from an afternoon of cards with 'the3

girls,' She smells-of liquor and tad tr uble getting in the

?front door. Shehas had the family car for the day, so now she is

getting reAdy twr e to pick your -fat1er up at work. There is

no one else at hom What do you say or do? Howiwill she respond?
/

t.

;
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SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Your parents are.away, and you have friend visiting, He
,suggestekyou both try "a little" of the-liquor in the house.
What do you both'do'or say?

/

it

You.have tried your parents' Aiquor, quite a bit, without their
knowledge. They come hbme and. find You'acting "f4mv." 'What
happens?...

Po

You want to see what will happen if,you put alcohol,in:your
cat's water. Your at-goes tearihg through the'house, calming
damage, Your mbther finds-out what happened and ybu twO talik
it over. What is said? .

In a parkMar your home,, an intoxicated man tries to be friendly
with you. What do yoa both do and say?

You are selling candy for Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts. 'When you ring,
an intoxicated lady comes to the door, What do you both say?

0.

v
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REFERENCEk*: 1 .

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 2-7 periods

ACTIVITY * 6 1

TOPIC Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD. Independent Study

CORE ACTIVITY:
Class splits up into small groups to 'engage in .different inde-
pendent research projects on why people drink.

ONECHVE
Objective depends on research projects stated.

PRELAMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading, eva uatin

%./ OTHER:

ACTIVITY:t5
'The teacher paases out to students a list (with brief sketches of
what' is involved in each-) of research activities students can pur-
see, such ass ' ' .

. ..
stUdying use of: Alcohol in cooking. i (Activity:#52)
interviewing pebple abOut their attitudes toward' problem _-

drinking. (Activity -#63)
interviewing newspapermen, on alcohol issues. (ActiVity #64)
interyiewing package store owners on- Sales. (Actiyity ,#65)
polling people what constituted resppsible drihking. '.

(Abtivity #66) :

w'pallifwpeople ory.boW; mi.sch arid why 9eople drink. (ActiNaty
, ,

. ... .,

?S

#67)
polling peoPle on how they learneq about alcohol. (Acti.irityl

#68)

(Activity #0)

4

,keeping a list of one's exposure to alcohol for one day.
, '

'researching attitudes toward drunken behastior as expressed'
., in the mass media. (Activity #70)

researching attitudes of the Bible toward alcohol., (Activity
#71) V I

researching attitudes of poets,toward alcohol. (ActiVity
#72) (Over)

VARIATIONS AND SVPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: u
In many cases groups can writearticles Vased.on theii'reseSi9h

findings for submission -to school and community newspaper.s. .

I 4;

r,
,EVALUATION:NIETHODS:

Each reksearch group, in corisultation with the teacher, creates its

own evdluation methods.'

,b



ACTIVITY (CONTD)

researching Shakespeare's attitudeg toward alcdhol.
6-. (Activity #73).

researching attitudes toward relationsilip betwee9, alco-
hol and sex. (Activity #7,)
watching package stores td learn community's drinking
patterns. (Activity #75):

StUdents and teacher'add other independent study topics to this list.
Students, take the list home to select which topics they would like to
study. Next class they form small groups of from 1 to 5 students
,around topics that.concern them. These groups conduct the research
along the lines suggested in the above Activities. After.completing
research, groups prepare and present reports to class that indiaate
what they have learned.

r-

Students should be'encouraged to be imaginative in their presentation,
by using audiovisual aids, props, charts, guest speakers and other
exciting reporting techniques.y.

,
.4

_
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REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 174...175

CLASS TIME:. ,2 periods, plus OCT

.1

ACTIVIt 0: 62
Tom: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Independent Studyi cooking

PORE ACTIVITY;
Studente study use of alcohol in cooking and its food value.

4

QBJECTIVE;
Studen s demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people dritlk or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

) About drinking

PRELIMMARYCOINSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, researching.

,
en's: Activity can be tied in with the study of different countries'

an# ethnic groups' use of alcohol. See Activity # 179.

A

1

ACTIVITY;

A small group of students researches the use of alcohol in-cook-

ing and alcohol's food value. Possible research methods includes

researching literature
seeking out relevant-recipes from cookbooks
cooking edme of the dishes at ,home and brihging them

to class for tasting
asking other students to ask their mothers or cooking

teachers and classes to cook dishes requiring alcohol

and bring them to clAes
taking notes on or aellecting the menus of several

French restaurants
interviewing chefs of French restaurants
watching TV cooking shows such as Julia Ch4d and the

, Galloping GoUrmet
oansulting home economics teacher,.nutriti,dnist, and/or

dietitian

Ite group takes responsibility for dividing up t1.9,research work.

(t class)
\

Group prepares report (1-class) and presents it (and foods for
tasting) to class,- responding to questions and comments from class

and teacher. class)
.

/
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENARACTIVITIES:

(1This can be condu t cl, as a class activity or as a written

researqs report.
Activity is useful in a study of alcohol's effects (flod value,

_

taste). '

. A

EVALUATION METHODS:

Studlipts pretend they are writing the "introduction" to a French

cookbook and explain the value of using certain alcoholic bever-

ages in cooking. To the satisfaction of the research group and

, the teacher.
Students role play or write dialogue-to scenario'in which a
reporter "interviews" a French chef on hig use of alcohol. .

?ZI .
° ' '

,
1 9
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REFERENCE 0: 1

,4 ACTIVITY 0; 63

CONTENT' harviaNct N i TOM; Attitudes an Reasons

CUM MI: 1 period, plus 'OCT METHOD: Independent tudy. interview

SORE ACTIVITY; .

Students interview people about.their attit4ded toward.probleM.

drinkers. .

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
attitudes toward alcohol use, non-uSe and abuse in order to make
respOnsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; .

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, analyzing. .

MEN: Activity #53 or #213.on studento' 8wn attitudes toward
drunk people can precede this one. FOr'some questions.,
students will also need to have gained a minimal under-
standing of who alcoholics.are. See Activity #211.

ACTIVITY;
Students pain up to interview neighbors and/or strangers about

the r attitudes toward problem drinking. The teacher suggests
loc4 places to'visit to canduct interviews, such as laundromets,
sand ich shops, and bowl

:

ng alleys where students Might go alone

),with ease and parental a proval.w.

Each pair of students creates its own list of questions, such.ass

. 1. Would you permit your daughter.(son) to visit arriend
whose mother is an alcoholic? Why?

2. Do you feel alcoholism is a disease or-a crime? Why?

3. Do yo feel it is wrong for4people to-get drunk? Why?

s

'Teacher May wi h to duplicate a page which tncludesone of the
above questio s and have students add questions to the page and

then use it for note-taking daring their interviews.

After conducting 5-8 interview*, each pair reports its results to '

.
the class and responds to questions and comnlents from cla4s and

teacher. During these reports teacher develops a chartzon the
blackboard wh4ch tabulates the various responses (yes, no, uncer-

tain) and .eategorizes the reasons for them (fear, disgust, sym-

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALQATION METHODS:
I 4

Students.respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions
about the compunity!.s attitudes toward problem drinking.

4

1:
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D). t

pOhy, apathy, etc.). This latter exercise will require inter-pretation by students on what they think is.the basis for the
reasons given by an interviewee.

.

1
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RIFIRENCE IS 1 ACIIVI TY 10 64

CONTINT FitFENENCE NA TOM AttLtuden and Reasons
CUOSTIME. 4* - 8 periodn,3P1us OCT .AAUTHOO Independent Study. interview

GOREACTINITI

Students study po ition of press on alcohol issues by interviewing
newspapermen and r ading newspapers.

OBJECTIVE;

Students denjaf1rate knowledge,of and ability te'evaluate alter-
nate attitu es toward alcohol use, non-use and abuie in order to
make reopen ible decisions about drinking...

NMUMMMARtAtliNUARML.
SKILLS DEVELOPED:. Rfsearching, evaluating, gitting invelved.

Onus:. Students.must_have
alreadrstudied alcohOl areas such as

alcohOilemi lawi, and attitudes befereehgaging in this

Aotivity.

IIIIml111"
X11VITY; ''

.. :, /
,

..,:, ' ?.. -

A small group of students selects a'41ocal newspaper.and divides

'up responsibility for culling past issues for articles and editor-

ials on alcohol problems. The group uses articles it gathers as
springboard fOr'drawing up a-list of questions to ask the paper's

editor and/or journalists. Sample questions includes

ld Do.you feel the press should actively advocate _any
or all of the followings,.

better alcoholism treatment.facilities?
more(or less) arrests for public drunkenness?

.
alcohol education in the schools?
a ban on alcoholadvertising in the'state
other

-2. Have you-actively supported-any of these posit4ms?.
3, Why didn't you support in your

editorial of.JUly-27, 1971? ,0

,

7-grcs4p solipits additional questOns frpm classmates. Students
'divide up responsibility for research in 'neWspspers. '(* class)

After conducting research and interviews, the group writes 'up
lts Cindings into an artidle'for\submission to. the schdolnews-.

paper and .the ne*spaper itstudied or another'ComniUnity newspaper.

Classes) (over) -

.AWIW

YWEN/AtIMUHODAVNIAllijgDingt
At end of Activity, group can reform and ite an "editorial"

praising or attacking.one other group's_e itorial position.
Two or more smal1 groups can interview different newspapermen

research.the'role of different, newspSpers, in alcohokareas.
(over2

fVALUATIONM THOOS:
oStudentlwritean "editorial" they woula like IX newipaPer'to'
publishon any aldohol issUe that they,feel newspapers should

take a stand on. To the satisfaction-of the research group,and

. the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
the press and alcohol,issuea: -TO the satisfaction of the
research group and the teacher.'

e"
,
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:,..,.AcTnirry(coNro):

Group prepares an analytical and'critical reportAl class) and
-presents it to class responding to qUestions and comments from,

. class and teacher. (i class)

.Cliss breaks into small groups and.is given written'fnstfuc-
.

-tiohs
1. 'Imagine xour group is the editorial stai.f of-your

comMunity.newspäter., 'Yoti have'gathered together to--
establish a newspaper editorial policy for alcohol. .

' issues. 1:)eci4el ,

"(a) what ublic.positions you plan tostake
torials onwhich alcohol issues. How often will
you run editorials oh them?

. (b) will you run any "featur0 onimralcd-
hol problem areas? If sowhichones?'

2. Write your first editorial in which you state your
'new editorial policy on alcohol issues for,youg
readers. (1-3 classes)

'GrCups report their editorial policies and lead articles to class
and respond to questions and comments from.ciass and:teacher.
(i clast)

,

,yARIATIQNS OID SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be in individual written re arch reporte
A newspaper editor or journalist can bet vited to clad
discuss the pregs and alcohol issues.

j Class can perform second half of Activity (writing editoriald)
without preceding.it with sznal,1 group,sinteriview.

.t



MiftlitNCL 0 I
CONtiNf titPthit.NCt 198...201
CLMN rimt )-4 per lode, pluc OCT.

OftLMIIMIL
S:tudents interview package store owners to determine how much
alcohol is consumed in their communitY.

Studente,demonstrateAnowledge of now'much and what people 'drink
in'order to mike responsible decisions about danking.

4 0,ctIv 65
.10e14: Attitudeu and Reueone'
mrumo Independent !ktudy, interview

. eY
.

PlitIOMINARY___CONIWERAIWNli .

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, analyzing., writing.

OTHER: Parental and/or administration permission may be necessary

for thie Activity. .

ACTIVITY;
A small group of students draws up.a lit% of questions to ask '

package store.,owners'er,salissmen. .AdditiOnal questiOns are

eolitited-from classmates. SampleAuestioneinCludel
lc Approximately how many bottkes oVeach-kihd of

alcohol do you sell in a week? How thuch does At
vary according to holidays ana seasons?

2. Are more of'your customere men or women? youngu'
middle age or old? Do they seem to buy different
thinga depending on their sex and/or age?

3. How many times a week do you refuse, to serve minors?
Has this number been increasing in rogent years?
How many i.d.'s'do.you check a week and what per-.

centage of them turn out to be owned by adults?

Students,consult yellow pages for package stor s near them and
divide up responsibility for the interviews. (I class) The
teacher'thay need. to call,ahead. to alert the s ores to the legiti-

macy of the interqews.

'''',=mpoimiemminr

After conducting the interviews, the'group tabulates results ALM
analyzes'who buys what in terms of age and sex, location of
store, Size, ete. From these figures, and with teacher's assist-
ance, grouP'can approximate the consumption habits'orthe entire

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #75 on watching package store sales As a 'related

Activity can be conducted as a class activity: Or two or more

small groups can conduct different-interyiews and compare (over')

EVALUATION METHODS: \

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a reporter "interviews" a package store salesman on the com-
munity's drinking habits. To the satisfaction of the research
group and the teacher,.

O .Students role play typical members of the community in terms of
age and sex and "ask" to purchase from a packue store sales- '

man the types and quantity of alcohol these typical members
normally buy. To the satisfaction of the research group and
the teacher.



1.

ACTIVITY4coNro)

oommunity. (1-2 classes) Group prepares report (1 class) and
presents it to class responding to questions from class and
teacher. (i class)

VARIATIQPSANO SUPPLEMENTARY _ACTIVITIES:

'restlts, or it can be_an independent written research report.
A sa esman or owner can.be invited to talk to the class.

I
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pleptritNct A( bb
CliNfthl titlttirNt t NA Attitudee and Hansoml
cl..Tome porio,dm mrtmw Independent :;tudy# poll

OH ACTIVITY:
Students conduct poll on what people think constitutes resporiSibl

drinking.behavior.

(MCP&
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evnluate"alter-
nate attituden toward alcohol use, non-use and nbune in order to

make responsible decidions aboutdrinking..

411

MILLIMINARY CONSIOERATIQN3;
SKILLS DEVELOPED Questioning, stutlyting, influencing.
enue

A small group of students conducts a poll on what people think in
responsible drinking behavior. Group decides to whom to admin-

( inter the poll, such as parents, othei4 adults, Other students,
teachers or people in specific agencies, such an Oepartments of
Alcoholism or Mental Health. Croup then drawn up a list of ques-

tions to ask, such asi
1. Is getting drunk on Friday nights at a card game" and,

not driving home responsible drinking behavior?

Yes No

2. Is having a martini before lunch or highball before
dinner and a nightcap before bed responsible drinking
behavior?

Yes No
-

Group also decideq whit relationships it wants to analyze between
alcohol use and suCh factors as age, sex, grinking experience and
habits arib political affiliation. Finally, it testa poll on
own class., (l-li classes) ob

After conductipg poll, group tabulates,results and analyzes rela-
tionships between alcohol and other factore. (1-3,claeses) (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Follow-up discussion can be held on what 'bless feels constitutes
reiponsible.drinkinebehavicir. (See Activity # 52)
Two or more small groups can conduct Activity and compare fin4-
.ingv; or an entire class can engage in'it.

EVALUATION METHOD$:

ttudents engage,in Activityl 52. a discussion 2f responstble-
drinking behavior.

.41

I



ACTIVITY (CONT

.r

It then prepares report on findings (i class) arid presents it,
responding to questions and comments from class ,and teacher.
( class). ,

°

t



-,
REFERENCE *: 1 , . A

,

ACTIVITY #: ,

CONTENT REFERENCE: "- r96..202 TOPIC: Attitudes ana -Reasons
, .

CLASS TIME: 1H6 periods, pl\ts OCT. METHOD:. Independent Study. -poll
\

*RE ACTIVITY:
, . !v,

,

Students write and conduct poll to determine why nd how much..

: people drink.

ollavnim .,

'Students demonstrate knowledgeof how much, what, and why ,people

drink in order to make responeible decisions about drinjcing.,
41

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; 1,-
szmusumwmo:.Questioning,!researching, analyzing, writing.
MIER: Administration and/Cr parent approval may be tecessaryfor

this Activity.

ACTIVITY;

A'sMall group of students:decides whai questions about alcohol
use it would like to'apk and whom it would like tO ask. .

Group'solicits addip.oharquestions from classmates. Sample

questions includes .

1. For which of tiie following reUsonsdo You most
often drinks list in order of.frequencys

'relaxation
taste .

:to be sociable
, to act grown sip

to get4ligh
. 44c

How many of each of the following did you drin
last month?

beers ,

glasses of wine.,
martinis
shots of whiskey
mixed drinks ,

est affiliation. (i-l.class),,

The group deci6p what other dat0 to seek in orde to,study the ,

relationships betwebnpnking and such factort as sex, age,' eth

nic group and'politi oupitests,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLE TARY/ACTIVITIIIS:
Group Gan wr e an article based on its findings and submit it
to school and community newspapers. 4

Students can compare results with those of,other surveys
reported in Bacon and Jones, Teen-Age Drinklng, pt. 35 ff.
Similar pals can be Conducted to determines (over)

EVALUATION METHODS:,
Students role play or write the dialogue to i scenario in which
a sociologist "interviews" a man-in-the-street on his drinking
habits. To the satis4action of the research group and.teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
poll.



-

"A.

..04. '
P 1 by adininieterineit to 'own clEv116.(i. Class) After writihg

. ,
TIVITY(cOrsfro):

, ,

riiadministering -poll, group collates results and makes correla-
.on '. Group:prepares evaluative'repott of findings and presents

it to class ahd resbonds to questions ahd comments . from class and,'
te Cher. ("2-4i, classes) tc

r-1'6";."

. ,

VARIATIONS AND hUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
r,

1. why rre'ople Who don't drink abstain
2. TWat attitudes, peopleave toward alcohol use
3. h w and when adults n1 students learn(ed) °

out alcohol.
Two (or Oore siaall groups can conduct polls and compare- results.
Activity, can be an independent written research 'report.



REFERENCE *: 1 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 31-5 periods

.
ACTIVaY *: .'66

TOM c: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Independent Study: poll

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students conduct ybll on how people learned about alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:

Students dein nstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons

. people cirink or abstain in order to make responsiIlle decisions

abEilt drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, questioning, analyzing.

OTHER: Parental and/or administration permission may be necessary

fop .eMaging in this, Activity. .
.,

.

.

.

A small group of 'students conducts.I;o11 of how"other people learned

about alcohol. Group first decides whom it wants such

as parents,'teachers, or older'students. Groupthen d aws up a
list of questions to ask, such'ass

1. Where did you learn most of what you know about alcohol?
from: (circle as as apply)
parents television radio ibrothers and sisters
friends yourself school books movies drinking

2. -From which of these sources would you have liked to
learn more about alcohol?

3. Which, if any, of these Sources,.did yoU lrn the
most.incorrect information from?

. , .

0
itrdup dOcides what relationships 4.t wishes to compare, such as by

114.8e;. and' drillking experiencd arld4habits. Group admini0ers'
p 11 to-class ai "dry run." (*-1 class) Afier conduating poll,
group tabulates results and makes correlations. (173:classes)

.
.

,

Group prepares (1 class) and presents renart to class of findings'.
including an evaluation of"the best methods for educating'people

about'alcohol. Group resPonds to questions and comments from -A

class and teacher. (i class) , .

VARIATion AND suiTLE NTARY ACTIVITiES:

Two or More sm groUP4s can 'ponduat, polls ,and com

or Activity can be conducted by an entire class.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play educator bein
learn and learn best about,alcoh
research group and the teacher.

ic

140

findingsr--$

interviewed" on how people
'To the satisfaction of,the

, k



'REFERENCE #:; 2!"1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 16r16:1+
CLASS TIME: 1 per od

COREACTIVIIN;.
Students keep a wri-4en listbf their exposure.to alcohol for one

or more days.

* ACTI TY.*: 9
YOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: ,IndepeAdent Study: research

1

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate'realfts

people drink or abstain in order to make responsible decisions

about drinking. i- th

.:, PRELIMINARY CONSiOERATIONS: I
SKILLS DEVELOPED:-' Describing, analyzing, evaluating.

OTHER:
:

. '1.

ACtIVITY:.
.Students volunteer to keep a detailed written list of their expo-

sure to alcohol for a given period of time such as one day,'two 4

days or a week. Examples of exposure that students.and teacher
can add to are( A

1. advertisements nn,TV, radio, and billboards
20 liquor trucks, package stores and bars .

3. references in conversations Participated in or oiterheard

4. drinking or seeing people drinking in mality or in
movies and on TV

.

After collecting expos4re references, students read off their

results to the class arid total the type and number of exposures.

Class then discusses. what Influence such,expOsure probably has

.
on teenagers and aclults and why.

(7,

)
fa'

VARIATIONS AND 'iUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
An entire class can conduct this Activity:or it c n be assigned
as written homework report.

"Different students can be assigned to watch TV1 at
and keep a record of all references to alcohol. C

lyze results n terms of TV's influence on'drinking
EVALUATION MEMODS:

Stmdents write short biographies of "a daydn'the life,o ' ,a

classmate that list all probable contacts'with-'alcohol
suggest what their effebt might be and why. lo the satisfac-
tion of the research group and the teacher.

-s

ifferent times
ss can ana-
titudes,'

z
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/
REFEliENCE #: 1 / . . ACTIVITY #: 70
CONTENT REFEREN4 ilTA *-

A TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons"
. CLAS-S TIME: 2-.4 'periods, plus OCT' METHOD: Independent Study: research

i

11 CORE ACTIViTY:
\ Students research American attitudes toward drunken behavior iws

,
\exprelsed in the masa media. 4

A

7:

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
nstructi*feelings they can have when,they are with someone

who,is drinking in order,to develop constructive attitudes toWard
the,drinking behav9pr of.'others.

PREimINARYCONSIDERATIPF6
. SKILLS DEVELOPED: gesearching, analyzing.

OTHER:

6

1

ACTIVITY; .

A small group of/students4 with the teacher's _assistance, lists
research methods for learning about American attitudes toward
drunken behavior ks expressed in the mass inedia. Research can
include: 4.

watching appropriate TV shows and m14.0.4s and, listening
to-radio
interviewineother students and adults Who have seen
contemporary movies dealing with alcohol issues '

surveying American humor involving drinking. (see .
Activity #44)

, The group divides up responsibility for the research.(i Class)
' .

After conducting the research, the group diScusses and analyzes'
which attitudes encourage, discourage, tolerate or overlook
drunken behavior. For example, does America's humorous attitude
toward drunken behavior encourage or oVerlook.a serious Obcial
problem? Group writes letters to appropriate writers, columnists
and humorists commending or criticizing their-attitUdes and
requesting replies.... (1-2 classes) Group organizes findings into
a critical report and.presents it to class, responding to quep-
tions exd.comments from clast And teacher, (l-li classes)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
. Two or mores aniall:groups can conduct this research and compare

findings. .. . .. ...

Activity can be conducted as a Class activity, or it can be an
indiVidual written 'research report.

, EVALUATION METHODS:
,:Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a foreign correspondent "interviews" an American sociologist
about American attitudes toward drunken behavior. To the satis-

o
faction of the research group and the teacher.

,

Students respond to teacher's-written and/or -oral questions ()IT
American attitudes toward drunken behavior.

1 1 2



REFERENCE ;IP 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA

CLASS TIME: 23 peri pds, plus OCT
.4

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY*: 71

,TOPIC: Attitudes and'Reasons
METHOD: Independent Study: research_

Students ,research attitudes ofithe Bible toward alcohol.

OBJECTIVE?

Students demonstrate,knowledge of and a ility taevaluate alteinate

attitudes towlird alcohol use, non-use a4d abase in order to-make
responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIOW
SKILLS DEVELOPER: Reading, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:,
A small group of students reseagOhes attitudes tow5rd alcohol
faund in,the Bible. The next faur pages list Biblical references
to alcohol and include sample passages. The group looks up
passages as homework or in class and compiles a list of Biblical
attitudes and behaviors regarding alcohol, distinguishing the
Old Testament from the New. -The group also compiles a list of
accurate and inaccurate statements from the list of quotations.
(-1 class)

After conducting their research, the students prepare (I class)
and present an analytical report to the class and respond to
comments and questions from class and teacher. class)

-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or mdre small groups can conduct thi Activity and compare

findings, Or Activity can be an individuá. written research report.

Students can interview clergymen.and compare contemporary reli-
gious views on alcohol with those expressed in the Bible, (See

Activity #181)
EVALUATION-METHODS:

Students write how attitudes toward alcohol found in (the Bible

are similar to or different from theirs and why.To the satisfaction

of the research group and the teacher.

Students ride. play or 'write the dialogue to.scenario in which
they assume the character of a Biblical figure being "interviewed"
by a Roman Soldier or EgyPtian lord about his attitudes toward
alcohol. To the satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.
Students read an4 evaluate Should Christians Drink? by Everett
'Tilson (Abington Press: New York, 1957).

I A OIJ
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Noah was the fillst tiller or the soil.
He planted a vineyard; and he drank of
.the wine, and became drunk, and lay un-,
covered in his tent. And Ham, the father
of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father,
and told his two brothers outside. Then
Shem and Japheth took a garment, laid it
upon both.their shoulders, and walked
.backward and covered the nakedness of
their father; their faces were turned away,
and they did not see thei'r father's naked-
ness. When Noah awoke from his wine
and knew what his youngest son had done
to him, he said,
,"Cursed be Canaan;

a slave of slaves shall he be to his
brothers."

--Genesis 9;20-25 ;

Wine is a mocker, strong drink a
brawler;

and whoever is led astray by it is )
not wise.

--Proverbs 2011

Be not among winebibbers,
Or among gluttonous eaters of meatf

for the drunkard arWthe glutton will
come-to poverty,

and drowsiness will clothe'a man with
rags.

--Proverbs 23120-21

Who has woe? Who has sorrow?
Who has strife?' Who has complain-

ing?
Who has wounds without cause?
Who has redness of eYes?

Those who tarry long over wine,
those who go to try mixed wine.

Do not look at wine when it is red,
when it sparkles in the cup

and goes,down smoothly*
At the last it bites like a serput,
and stings like an adder. -

Your eyes will see strange things,
and your mind utter,perverse things.

1 You will be like one who lies down in the
midst of the sea,

like one who l'eth on the top of
mast.

I A'
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,

"Thoyatruck me."-You will say. "but
I was not hurti

me, but I did not "eel it.
When hall I awake? )

I wil seek another drink."
/

--Proverl?s 23:29-35

ACTIVITY# 71.

/

It is/not for Xings, 0 Lemuel,
.

it is not for kings.to drink wine,
r for rulers to desik.e strong drink;

1 st they drink and forget what has been
decreed,
d pervert the rights of all the
afflicted.

Give strohg 'drink to him who is perish-
ing,

and-wine to those in bitter distress;
let them drink and forget their poverty,

emd remember their misery no' more.
. --Proverbs 31:4-7

;

Woe to those who rise early in the morn-
ing,

that they may run after strong drink.,
who tarry late into the evening

till wine inflames them!
.They have lyre and harp,

timbrel and flute and wine at their
,feasts,:

but they do hot regard the deed of the
LORD,

or sq the work of his hands
--Isaiah 5:11-12

Woe to the proud crown of the
drunkards 9f Ephraim .

and'to the fading flower of its glori-
ous beatity;

which is on the head of the 401 valley
of those overcome with, wine!

The proud crown of the drunkards of
E!phraim

will be trodden under foot;
and the fading flower of its'hlorious

beautyl,
which is on the head of the rich valley,
;will be like a first-ripe fig.before the

summer:
when a man sees it, he eats it up
as soon as it is in his hand.

ti
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The,se also reel with wine
ahd stagger with strong drink;

the priest and the prophet reel with
strong drink,

they are confusedth winw,
they stagger with strong drink;

they err in vision,
they'stumble.in giving judgment.

For all tables are full of.vomit,
no place is lithout filthiness.

,A

King Belshazzar made a\great feast
for a thousand of his lords, and drank

wine in front of the thousando
telshazzar, when he tasted the wine,

commanded that the vessels of.goid and of
silver which Nebuchadnezzar his father
had taken out of the temple in Jerusalem
he brought, that the king and his lords,
his wives, and his moncubines might drink
from them. Then they brought in the .

golden and silver vessels which bad been
taken out of the temple, the house of God
in Jerusalem; and the king and his lords,
.his wives, and his concubines drank from
them. They, drank wine4' and praised the
gods of gold-andsilver, bronze, iron,
wood, and stone.

--Daniel 5:1-4 ,

It
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SEVENTY-FlVA BIBLE REFERENCES ON DRINKING*

1. Gen. 9820-26

2, Gen. 19830-38

Pr.\2'534

27. Pr._23835

3. Gen, 27825 28. ,Pr. 23835

4 Lev. 1089 29. Pr. 3184-
i`

5. Num. 683 ( 30. Pr:3186-7

6. Deut. 21820 ' 3l. Eccl. 283

7. Deut. 2982-6 ) 32. Eccl. 10817

8. Judg, 1384, 7, 14 33. Isa. 5811-12

9.'r Sam, 1814-15 34. Isa. 5822

10-, I Sam. 25832738 35. Isa. 22113

11:: II Sam.13i28-29 36: Lei. 2489

II 12. II Sam. 11813 37* Isa. 2881-

1 13.4 Kings 16,8-10 '38. IE:Et. 2883

14. I Kings 20812-21 39. Ise.. 288-7

15. Esther 185-22 40. Is 2887

16.,Job 1818-19.

Pr.'4817,

Pr. 2081

19. Pr. 21817

20. Pr. 23821

21. P. 23829-30

22. Pr. 23831

23. Pr. 23832

24. Pr. 23833 ,

25. Pr, 23833

41. Isa. 2687

42. Isa. 2887

ACtIVITY*

'51..Hos. 381

_52. Hos. 4811

53. 7.5

54.- joel 185

55. Joel-383

56. Amos 288

57. Amos 2812

58, Aios 481
it

,59. Amos 616

Nah. 1810

.61. flab. 215

-/- 62. Hab. 2815

63. Hab.. 2816

64. Matt. 24848-51

65. Luke 1815

46. Luke 12845

67. Luke 21834

43. Isa. 5619-12. 68. RoM. 13813,

44. Jer.. 3515.6,8,14 .69. Rom. 14821._

45, Ezek.'44821 70. I Cor. 6810-

46. Dan. 115,8,1681083 71. I Cor. 11825

47. pan. 581 ,72. Gal. 5821

48. Dan. 582,, 23 73. Eph. 5818

49. Dan. 585-9, 25-28 74. I Theeis. 517

50. Dan* 5,3 75. I Tim. 383,8,11,12

* Holy Bible, King james Version with Concordiance.

(Reproduced from "Notes on Alcohol Educalion for Teachers," published
by Michigan_Department of Public Health.)
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REFERENCE 0: 1/ CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 2 -3i g plus GCT

COREACTtVITY:
Students research the attitudes of various poets toward alcohol tate.'

ACTIVITY *: 72
TOPIC: Attitudes and Reasons .

, METHOD: Independent'Studys research '

tudents. demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate.
attitudes toward alcOhol use,:non-use and abuse.in.order to.make
refponsible decisiOns abOut'drinking.

3

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIM
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

A small grout) 'of students researcheis the attitudes of various
poets toward alcohol by examining their poems. Sample poems
includes

"Miniver 'Cheivy," by Edward Arlington Robinson
"Be Drunken," by Baudelaire ,

Omar Khayyam," translate0Npy Fitzgerald
"The Pardoner's Tale," byNaaucer
"The Prophet," by Kkhlil Gibran

,

:The group compares its readings and notes similarities and
differences between poets. It also evaluates the ideas n alco-
hol in terms of accuracy,and responsible attitudes. (1-2 classes)

Upon completion of research and evaluation, group prepares
(*-1,c1ass) and presents analytical. and critical report to the
class and responds to comments and questions from 'Class and ,

teacher. Report can involve the reading of one or more of the' -

poems studied, class)

_so

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or mol-e small groups can conduct the 'research, or an entire
class can read and analyze the poems. Activity can also be an
ind;!ddual written,research report.
Activity #73 on reseArching Shakespeare's attitudes toward al-

7=

EVALIONVIA00
srelated Abtivity.

.
,

Each student creates a poem of his 'own about alcohol. Each
student analYzes one 'other student's poem., To the satisfaction

, of the author and the teacher.

148



REFERENCE 0: 1.4,

CON.TENT REFERENCE: NA

cloosnmE: 2 periods, plus OCT

PRE ACTIVITY;
Students research Shakespeare's attituAes.toward alco

ACTIVITY 0: 71

Tom: Attitudes and Reasons
'METHOD: Independent Studys research

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate attitudes, toward'alcohol use, non-use and abuse in order to.,t
make responsible decisions about drinking.

Smasonnummm Reedit analyzing, evaluating.
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONSi

OTHER:

so*

ACTIVITY;'
. -

. . .

A small group.of.studenta researches the attitudes of Shakespeare
toward alcohol, and the role alcohol played in 16th-century
Englahd and compares these with contemporary attitudes and roles.

The group uses,library reference books that list references In
Shakespeare's works to "drink,"'"drinking4" "drunk.," and "drunk-

,ard." Some extended passages 'from Shakespeare dealing with alcohol
appear on.the'following pages. The group divides up the research
and deadest with the teacher's'assistance,Alow it wilr take usable
notes as it reads. ( class)

Upon completion of the; research, the group -preparee and presents
a report to the classt.responding to comments and questions from
class and teadher.. (li classes)

J

VARIAilDNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

TVA:, or more small groups can conduct the research, or an entire
class can engage in .it. Activity can also be an individual
written research report.

EVALUATION METHODS: //

Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which
they are 16th-century English citizens being "interviewed" by
20th-century reporters on their drinking habits and attitudes.
To the satisfaction of the reseArch group and the teacher..
tudents respond to written and/or oral questions frqm the tea-
cher on the drinking habits and attitudes of 16th-century English-
menli To the satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.



Twelfth Night

Act I, Scene v

Enter Maria

Mar. Madam, there is At the gate a young
gentleman much desires to speak with you.

Oli. From the Count Orsino, is it?
,.......,

Mar. 1 khow not, 4dam. 'Tis a fair young
man,. andrweli attend d.

Oli. Who of my pe ple hold him in' delay?
Mar. Sir Toby, madam, your kinsman. .

-01i: Fetch him .off, I pray you. 'He speaks
noTEIng but madman. -Fie on him! (EXit
Maria.) Go you, MalVolio. If it be a suit froth
the Count, I am sick, or not at home. What you /
will,,to dismiss it. CExit Ma1volig9) Now you
see, sir, how your.fooling grows old, and people
dislike'it. '

Clown. Thou hast spoke for us, madonna, as
if thy eldest son should be a fOolf whosp skull

, Jove cram wi,th brains!
_

Enter Sir Toby.

for -- here he comes one of thy kin has a
most weak pia mater.

Oli. By mine honour, half, drunk!, Wharis
he at the gate, cousin?

To. A gentleman.
ai. A gentleman? What gentleman?
To. 'Tis a gentleman here. A plague o' these

pickle-herring! How now, sot?
'Clown. Good Sir Toby!
011. Cousin, cousin, how have you come 'so

early by this lethargy?
12. Lechery? I defy lechery. There's one

at the gate.
Oli. Ay, marry, what is he?
To. Let him be the devil an he will, I care

not! Give me faith, say I. Well, it's all one.
Exit.

Oli. What's a drunken man like, fool?
Miwn. Like a drown'd man, a fool, and a

madman, One draught above heat makes him
a fool, the second ma)ds him, and a third
drowns him.

Oli. Go thou and seek the crowner, and let
him sit o' my coz; for he's in the third degree
of drihk -- he's drown'd. Go look after him.
Clown. He is but mad yet, madonna, and the

fo3I7Nall look to the madman. (Exit.)
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ACTIVITY* 73

Macbeth

Act II, Scene 3

Enter. a Porter. Knocking within.

Porter. Here's a knocking indeed! If a man were porter of
hen-FiEe, he should have old turning the key. (Knock.) Knock,

knotk, knock! Who's there, J.' the,name of Belzebub? Here's
a farmer that hanged himself on the expectation of plenty.
Come.in time! Have napkins enow about you; here you'll
sweat for't. (Knock.) Knock, knock! Who's there, J.' the other,
devil's nate? Filth, here's'an equivocator, that could swear in
both the scales again6t either scale, who committed treason
enough for God's sake, yet could not equivocate to heaven.
.0, come in, equivocator! (Knock.) Knock, knock, knock!
Who's thpre? Faith, here's an English tailor come hither for
stealing out of a French hose. Come in, tailor. Here you may
roast your goose. (Knock.) Knock, knock! Never at quiet!
What are youl But tEri-Flace is too cold for hell. I'll devil-
porter it no further, I had thought to have let in some of all
'professions that go the primrose way to the everlasting bonfire.
(Knock.) Anon, anon! (Opens the gate.) I pray you remem.
ber the porter.

Enter MacDuff and.Lennox.

MaCDuff. Was.it so late, friend, ere you went to bed, that
you do lie so late?

Porte/4. Faith, sir, we were carousing till the second cock;
and drink, sir, is a great provoker of three things.

MacDuff. What three things does drink especially provoke?
Porter. Marry, sir, nose-painting, sleep, and urine. Lechery,

,sir, it provokes, and unprovokes: it provokes the desire, but it
takes away the performance. Therefore much drink may be
said to be an equivocator with lechery; it makes him and it
ilars him; it sets h;m on and it takes him off; it persuades him
and disheartens himrOmakes him stand to and not stand to; in
conclusion, equivocates him in a sleep, and, giving him the lie,
leaves him.
MacDuff. I believe drink gave thee the lie last night.
Porter. That it did, sir, I.' the very throat on me; but I re-

qa=iElm for his lie, and, I think, being too strong for him,
though he took up my legs sometime, yet I made a shift to
cast%him.
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Othello

Act III, Scene iii

Enter Iago.

Cas. W4come, Iago. We must to the
watch. \

Iago. Not this hour, Lieutenant; 'tie not .

yet terf o' th' clock. Our general cast us thus
early for the love df his Desdemonal who let us
not therefore blame. He hath not yet made
wanton the night with her, and she is sport for
Jove.

Case She's a most exquisite lady. .

Iago. And I'll warrant her, full of game.
CEO. Indeed, she's a most fresh and delicate

Creature.
Iago. 1W4at an eye she Has! Methinks it

sounds a parley to provocation.
.

Case An inviting eye; and yet methinks
right modest.

Iago. And when she speaks, is it not an
alarum to love? ,

Case She is indeed pei.fection.
Iago. Well, happiness to their sheets! Come

Lieutenant, I have a stope of wine, and here
without are a braCe of Cyprus gallants that
would fain have a measure to the health of
black Othello.

Cas. Not to-night, good Iago. I have very
poor and unhappy brains for drinking. could
well wish courtesy would invent some other'cus-
tom of entertainment.

Iago. 0, they are our friends. Bdt one cup!
I'll drink for you.
Q. I have drunk but one cup to-night, and

that was craftily qualified too; and behold
what innovation it Makes here. I am unfortu-
nate in the infirmity and dare not task my
weakness with any more.

Iago. What, man! "Tis a night of revels.
The gallantsdesire it,

Case Where are they?
Iago. Here at theldoor. I pray%you call them

in,
gal. I'll do't, but it dislikes me. Exit
Iago. If I can fd,yten but one cup upon

him.
With that which he hath drunk to-night already,
He'll be'as full of quarrel and offence
As my young mistress dog. Now my sick fOol

Roderigo,
Whom love hath turn'd almost the wrong side

out.



ACTIVaY# 73

To Desdemona hath to-night caroused
Potations pottle-deep; and he's to watch,
Three lads of-Cyprus -- noble swelling spirits,
That,hold their honours in a wary distance,
The very elements of ttlis warlike isle --
Have I to-night flustered with flowing cups,
And they watch too, Now, "mongst this flock

of(drunkards
Am I to put our Cassio in some action
That may offend the isle

Enter"Cassio, Montano, and Gentlemen;
(Servant with wine).

But here .they come.
If consequence do but approve my dream,
My boat sails freely, both with wind and

stream
Q. Fore God, they have given me a rouse

already.
Mon. Good faith, a little one; not past a

pint, as I am a soldier,
Imo. Some wine, ho!

(Sings)
And let,,me the canakin clink, clink;
And let me the canakin olinkg
A soldier's a man;
0, man's life's but a span

Why then, let a soldier drink,

Some wine, boys!
Cas. Fore God, an excellent song!
Iago. I learn'd it in England, where indeed

they are most potent in potting. Your Dane.

your German, and your swag-bellied Hollander
-- Drink, ho! -- are nothing to your English.,

Cas. Is your Englishman so expert in his

drinking?
Iago, Why, he drinks you with facility your

Dane dead drunk; he sweats not to overthrow

your Almain; he gives your. Hollander a vomit

-ere the next pottle can be fill'd.
Case To the health of our General!.

Mon. I am for it, Lieutenent, and I'll do you

juFtIce.
Iago. 0 sweet England!

(Sings)
King Stephen was and a worttly peer;

His breeches cost,him but a crown;

He held 'em sixpence all too dear,
With that he call'd the tailor lown.
He was a wight of high renown,
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And thou art but of loW degree.
'Tis pride that pulls the country down;

Then take thine auld cloak about thee.

Some wine, ho!
Cas, Fore God, this is,a more exquisite song

than the Other,
Iago, Will you hear't again?
Cas. No, for I hold him to be unworthy of his

place that does those things. Well, God's above
all; and there be souls must be saved,' and..there
be souls must not be saved.

Iago. It's true, good Lieutenant.
Cas. For mine oWn part no offence to the

General, nor any man of. quality -- I hdpe to
be saved.

Iago. And so do I too, Lieutenant.
Cas. Ay, but, by your leaye, not,before me.

The lieutenant is to be savea\before the ancient.
Let's ,have no more of this; let's to our affairs.
God forgive us-our sins! Gentlemen, let's look
to our business. Do not think, gentlemen, I am
drunk. This is my ancient. This ks my right
hana, and this is my left. I am not drunk now.
I can stand well enough, and speak well enough..\
All. Excellent well!
Cas. Why, very well then. You must not

think then that I am drunk. Exit,
Mon. To th' platform, masters. Come, let's

set the watch.
Iago. You see this fellow that is gone before.

He is a soldier fit to stand by Caesar
And give direction; and do but see his vice.
'Tis to his virtue a just eqinox,
The one as long as th' other. 'Tis pity of him.
I fear the trust Othello puts him in,
Oirt some odd time of his informity,
Will shakb this island.
Mon. But is he often thus?
Iago, 'Tis evermore the prologue to his sleep.

He'll watch the horologe a double set
If drink rock not his cradle.

Mon. It were well
The General were put in mind of it.
Perhaps he sees it not, or his good nature
Prizes the virtue that appears in Cassio
And looks not on his evil0' Issnot this true?

Enter Roderigo.

Iago, (aside to him) How. now, Roderigo?
I pray you after the Lieutenant, go!

Exit Roderigo.
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ACTIVI Ty* 73

Mont And 'iis great pity that the nobls Moor'
Sh3Uid hazard such a place as 'his own segond
With gne of an ingraft infirmity.
It were.an, honest action to say
90 to the Moor.

lago. Not I, for-this fair.island!
I do love Cassio well and would'do much
To cure him of this evil,

(Within) 'Help! 'help!'
But hark! What noise?

Enter Cassio, driving in Roderigo.

Cas. tounds, you rogl you rascal!
Mon. ,What's'the matte g Lieutenant?
Cas. A knave teach me my duty?

l'IT-beat the knave into a twiggen bottle.
Rodt Beat me?.
Cas. Dost thou prate4 rogue?

(Strikes him.)
Mon. Nay, good Lieutenant!

,
(Stays him.)

I pray you, sir, hold your hand..
Cas. Let me go, sir,

Or-Plk knocksyou o'er the mazzard., lr

Mon. Come, come, you're drunk!
Cas. Drunk? )

Iago. (aside to Htderigo) Away, I say! Go

out and cry a mutiny! They fight

ISYCi,
'Exit Roderigo.

..:f

Exeunt (all but Iago and Cassijo

Iago, What, are you hurt, Lieutenant?
Cas. Ay, past all surgery.
Iago. Marry, God forbidt
Cas, Reputation, mputaitonoreputation!:.0,w,

I have lost my reputation! 41 have lost the im-
mortal part of myself, and what remains is

bestial. My reputatkon, Iago, my. reputation!
Iago. As I am an -honest man, I thought you .

had receiv'd some bodily wound. There is more
sense in that than in reputatioh. Reputation is
an idle and most false impositions oft got.with-
out merit and lost without deserving. You have
lost no reputation at all unless you repute your-
self such a loser. What, man! there are ways to
recover the General again. You are but now
cast in his mood -- a punishment more in policy
than in malice, even so as one would beat his
offenceless dog to affright an imperious lion.
Sue to him again, and he's yours.
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Q. I will rather sue to be despis'd than to
deceive so good. a 'commander with so slight, so
drunken, and so indiscreet an officer. Drunk?
and speak parrot? and squabble? swagger?
swear? and discourse fustian with one's own
shadow? 0 thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou'
hast no name to be known by, let us call thee
devil:

Iago. What was he that you. follow'd with
your sword? What had he d'or o. to you?

Cas , I know not. .
Iagó, Is 't passible?
Cas . I remember a mass of things, but noth-

ing distinctly; a quarrel, but nothing where-
fore. 0 God, that men should put an enemy in
their mouths to steal away their brains: that .

we should with joy,_-pleasance, revel, and ap-
plause transform pfurselves into beasts:

Iago . Why, bArbuyou are now well ,enough.
Hoz- came you thus recovered?

Cas. It hath pleas 'd the devil drungenness to
give place to the devil wrath. One, =perfect-
ness shows me another, to Make .me franklY
despise myself. . -,

...

Iago. Some,: you are too severe a Moraler,,
'As the times: Ve place, and the', condition'of this
country Vstan#, I could heartily wish this had I,
not so beSall°ft; -but since it is as it is', mend it t,I.
for youv 'awn -Odd.I 4

$ 'Cas. II,- will;°p.sk him .fOr Ty Tila.ae" again: he
' shall terk mei am a drunkard,: Had 4I as:- Many (-}
.niouthsas Itydta', 'such an anSwer Wolild stop
them° atir To be now a sens'ifilvjjnan, b30-andby
a fool, and presently -a bead-0 p strajage: Every

' inbtdinate cup is unblest, 'Avid the ingredience
is, a.- devIi.

fa-goi,. Come, come, good wine 'is a good fa-
miliar c re i:f it be- well us' d. xcla'i.M no, .... '.,, . more %again it. Ando, good Lieutenan4 I :think
yOu thialt I love,ycru. . - r .4 :7' ,

Oa s . I.' have well --,approir?d Ito% Sir. I drunk? '
Iago. , You or any.J: man living' inay 'be drunk at

.14k .a. time, man.:. ,I 'II tel4::, yotti what You shall dij.
Our. Gen.eral's Wife , is now the Gneral.-,..4 may

,4 say, so -iri this respect, bor.:, that he hath devoted
and given up iiimseaf tothe 'contemplation, '
mark, and ,denotemapt of hef parts apd ces 9
ConfesS ,Yourself freely to here, Impott e-:_herl:

: hel:pVto put you in yavr place akaiA. , Sh ,,,,i's of so
fre; so kind, sO,alit,_,So.,blpssed a dis ositiont she
ho1d it a 'v(ice ,tnr goodnes. not to do more $ .
than- she is reqU'6071;efF This breken joint be-'

v
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.tween you arid her husband entreat het to
splinter; ai:ld my fortunes against any lay .

worth namir*,,thie crack of your love shall
grow stronger than 'twas before.,

Cas. YoU advise me well.

S,

Antony ,and Cleopatra

Act II Scene,ii

ACTIVITY* 7 3

Porn. Hast thou drunk well?
Menas. No, Pompey, I have kept me from

the cup.
Thoutart, if thou dar'st be, the earthly Jove.
Whate'er the ocean pales, or sky inclips,
Is thine, if thou wilt ha't.

Pom. Show me which way.
Menas. These three world-sharers, these

competitors,
Are in.thy vessel. Let me cut the cable;
And when we are put off, fall to their throats.
All there is thine.

Pom. Ah, this thou shouldst have done,
And not have spoke on°t! In me 'tis villany;
In thee°t had been good service. Thou must

know,
'Tis not my profit tbat does lead mine honour;
Mine honour, it. Repent that e'er thy tongue
Hath so betray'd thine act. Being done un-

known,
I should have found it afterwards well done,
But must condemn it now. Desist, and drink.

Menas. (aside) For this.
I'll never follow thy pall'd fortunes more.
Who seeks, and will not take when once 'tis

offer'd,
Shall never find it more.
P. Ti4s health to Lepidus!
Ant, 'Bear him aspre. I'll pledge it for him,
Pompey.

Eno. Here's to thee, Menas!
Menas, Enobarbus, welcome!
Pom. Fill till the cup be hid.
Eno. There's a strong fellow, Menas.
Tpoirt to the Servant who carries off Lepi-

.

dus.)
Menas. Why?
Eno. 'A bears the third part of the world,
man: se 'st not?
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Menas. The third part, then, is drunk. .\

Would it were all.
That it might go on wheels!

Eno. Drink thou. Increase the reels.
Menas, Come
Pom, This is not yet an Alexandrian feast,
Ant. It ripens tgwards it. Strike the vessels,

ho!
Here's to Caesar!

Caes. I could well forbearet.
ItIgWonstrous labour when I wash my brain
And it grows fouler.,

.

Ant. Be a child oe the time.
Caes. Possess it; Iell make answer.

But I had rather fast from all four days
Than drink so much in one.

Eno. (to Antony) Ha,* brave emperors
shiTr we dance now the Egyptian Bacchanals
Andcelebrate our drink?

Pom. Let's het, good soldier.
Ant. Come, let's all take hands

Till that the conquering wine hath steeped our .

Sense
In soft and delicate Lethe.

Eno. All'take hands.
Make battery to our ears with the loud music.
The while Iell place you; then the-boy shall

sing.
The holding every man shall bear, as loud
As his strong sides c4n volley.

Music.plays, Enolkarbus places them hand
in hand..

-The Song.

Come, thou monarch of the vine,
Plumpy Bacchus with pink eyne!
In thy fats our cares be drowned,
With thy grdpe's our hairs be crowned.
Cup us till the world go round,
Cup us till the world go round!

Caes. What would you more? Pompey, good
night. Good brother,

Let me request you offl. Our graver business
Frowns at this levity. Gentle lords, let's part;
You see we have burnt our cheeks. Strong

Enobarb
Is weaker,than the wi9e, and mine own

°tongue
Splits what it speaks. The wild disguise hath

almost

158
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Antick'd us all. What needs more words?

0 Good night.
Good Antony, youi hand,

Pom. I'll try you on the shore.
Ia. And shall, sir. -- Give's your hand.
Pomo 0 Antony,

You haVe my father's house but what?' We

are friends!
Come, down into the boat.

Take heed you fall not.
(Exeunt all but Enobaqs and Menas.)

Menas, I'll not on shore.
Menas. No, to my cabin.

Thi-047-Srums! these trumpets, flutes! what!
Let Neptune hear we bid a loud farewell
To these great fellows. Sound and be hang'd,

sound out!
1, Sound a flourish, with drums.

Eno. Hoo! says 77i7-7573170s my cap.
Menas. Hool Noble Captain, come.

Exeunt.

Twelfth Night

Act I, Scene iii

Enter Sir Toby and Maria.

44 To, Whalit a plague means my niece to take
the deathwbf her brother thus? I am sure care's
an enemy to life.

Mar. By my troth, Sir Toby, you must come
in earlier o'nights. Your cousin, my lady, takes
great exceptions to your ill hours.

To. Why, let her except before excepted!
Mar. Ay, but you must confine yourself

war& the modest limits of order.
To. Conkine? I'll confine myself no finer than

I am. These clothes are good enough to drink
in, and so be th40e boots too. An theY be not,
let them hang thdmselves in thar owlystraps.

Mar. That quaffing and drinking will undo
you. I heard my lady talk of it yesterdays and
of a foolish knight that you brought in one n ght
here to be her wooerit

To. Who? Sir Andrew Aguecheek?
Mar. Ayo.he.

He's as tall a man as any's in Illyria
What's that to th' purpose?
Why, he has three thousand ducats a

To.
Mar.
To.

ftear,
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Mu. Ay, but he'll have but a year in all
these ducats'. He's a Very fool and a prodigal.

12. Fie that you'll say sof He plays 0 th'
.viiil-de-gamboys, and speaks three or four lan-
guages word for word without book, and hath
all the good gifts of nature.

He hath, indeed, almost natural! for,
ben-ides that he's a fool, he's a great quarreler;
and but that he hath the gift of a cowapd to
allay the guat he hath in quarrelling, 'tis thought
among-the prudent he would quickly have the
gift of a grave.

To. By this hand, they are scoundrels and
saitractors that say so of him. Who are they?
'Mar. They that add, moreover, he's drunk

nially in your company.
To. With drinking healths to my niece. I'll

dirilk to her as long as there is a passage in my
throat and drink in Illyria. He's a coward and
a coystrill that will not drink to my niece till his
brains turn o' th' toe like g parish top. What,
wench! Castiliano vulgol for here comes Sir AR

Andrew Agueface.
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REFEHLNCE 1

CONTLNT III.W1) NCI 142

CLASS TIM l*-2i periods, plus OCT

Acriviry. 74

wric Attitudes and Reaeone
mitHcw Independent Studyi research

WE ACTIVITY;
Students review contemporary literature, movies and TV to discover

American attitudes toward the relationship between alcohol and sex.

QBACTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alco-

hol's effects on sexual desire, behavior and image in brder to

make responsible decisions about drinking and sex.

12BIUMMIILMODERATIMI
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Anaiyzing, researching.
OTHER: Parent and administration sanction for this Activity may

be necessary. '

AMITY;
A small group of students with the teacher's assistance, draws

up a list of sources for a study of American attitudes toward

alcohol and sex. Sources can includes
television movies fiction literature

theatre movies jokes and cartoons

radio

These sources can be foun5 in the Bibliography, in television

guides and libraries.

The group then writes up a list of questiorlis to which it is seek-

ing answers, such aso
Do Americans see alcohol as stimulating sexual activity?

Do Americans seem to need alcohol to fully enjoy sex?

Do American men feel their sexual appeal is heightened

if they are "sophisticated" drinkers?
Do men and women feel alcohol is used to seduce women
and, if so, does it ork?

The group divides up respon ibility for the research. (*-1 class)

After conducting research, group prepares analytical and critical

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or 'more small groups can do the research and compare find-

ings.
Activity can be conducted as a class activity.
Activity #105 on the effects of alcohol on seXUal behavior and
#91 on drinking and sexual image are related Activities.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read one of the sAections in the Bibliography (espe-
cially #s 115, 118, 160) and write a critique of
whether this scene is typical of Atherican attitudes toward sex

and alcohol and why or why, not. To theisatisfaction of the
research group and the teacher. 'AV

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
American attitudes toward alcohol and sex.
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ACTIVITY(CONT.D)

report (-1 class) and presents it to class responding to ques-
tions and comments from class and teacher. class)

,49
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REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 198201
tl AM% !IMF 3-4 periods, plum OCI;

Ultik. MINIM

ACIIVIIN 75
!uric Attitudes :Wld Reasons
kenfoo independent 1;tudys research

Students watch package etorea on a Friday or siaturday afternoon

or evening to learn community'n drinking patterns.

414.E.MYE
Students 4emonstrate knowledge or how much and what people drink

in Order to make responsible decisions about drinkinA.

PRWM11410 IMATIONS:
SMLUICEV PED: Observing,. writing.

CIHER. Pa nt and administration permission may be required for

thi Activity.

ACTIVITY
A. small group of students looks up'the addresses of package stores

in the community:, The group divides up responsibility for observ-

ing them. (i class)

On a Friday or Saturday afternoon and/or evening they observe sales

from the outside, keeping track of the number, age and sexrof

patrons, and approximate size and nature of their purchases, if

possible. With teacher's assistance, students then extrapolite

amount of alcohol purchased for the day, week and year by age,

sex, and type of alcohol. (f class)

Group writes article on findings for submission to school and

community newspapers. (1-2 classes) Group prepares report

(1 clErss) and presents it to class, responding to questions

and comments from cla s and teacher. (f class)

,t

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Two or more small groups can conduct the repearch and compare

findings. Or an entire class can conduct the research. Or

Activity can be an individual written research report.

Activity # 65 on interviewing package store owners is a related

Activity.
EVALUATION METIIODS:

Students role play typical members of the community in terms of

age and sex and "buy" from a package store salesman the types

and quantity of alcohol these typical members normally buy. To

the satisfaction of the research.groUp and the teacher.
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CONTINTRIP11.11Ke 1843.181, 197, 207-213 yopic Attitudes and Reasons

ACTIVITY 76

<CUMAITOMO 1-1* periods, plun OCT MOY1400 Reading and discussion

riantArrivrai
Students read and discuss fictional 'accounts of why Tmople drink

or abstain from alcohol.

Qin.11YL
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reason.

people drink or abstain in order to eake responsible decisions

*bout drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS.;
EMUS DEVELOPED: Reeding, evaluating, influencing
OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a unit on why people

'drink.

ACTIVITY;

Studentm read one or more fictional accounts of why people drink or

abstain. guggested readings appear on the-following pages. -

Upon completion of reading, students break into small groups and

are given written instructions to discuses
the reasonegivon Ln the readings for why people
drink (abstain).
which, if any, of these reasons are good reasons

(or drinking (abstaining) and why. (i-1 claps)

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to comments and
questions from class and teacher, class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or an individual written

research report.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write their own stories that describe why someone .

drinks (ebstains). Each student reads and critiques one other

student's story along the lines suggested in the above Activity

small group discussion.
Students respond to teacher's written anctior oral questions on

why people drink (abstain).



Suggested readings from novels and plays that describe why peopli
drink and abstain from'alcohol,

Daly Maureen: The Seventeenth Summer (Poc)cet Books, 1968).
Story about the first love of a 17-year-old girl. On
pages 163ff her boyfriend takes her to a Ratskeller
where she has a coke. Her boyfriend suggests she try
a bottle of beer and she gives in "for .fun," even
though she feels it is not "ladylike:" After her
second beer she becomes very talkative and laughs 4
lot, then sleepy. She feels later on that it was a
wonderful evening. Very easy reading,

Fitzgerald, F. Scott: Tender Is the Night. Novel about a
doctor with a drinking problem married to a mentally
ill woman, Pp, 47-51 describe scene in which a_man
drinigs to work up courage to participate in a duel,
Mature reading.

Fitzgerald, F. Scott: This Side of Paradise. Autobiographical
novel about a young man's student days at Princeton
around 1915. Pp. 198-209 involve protagonist going
on a bender for seviwrftys as a result bf breaking
up with a girl. MaJOUre reading.

jiardy, Thomas: Jude the Obscure. No about a. poor stone-
mason who tries to better =self and comes to ruin.
Pp. 74-75 describe his fee ngs of worthlessness ind
resulting use of alcohol. M ture reading.

Hardy, Thomas: The Ma or bf Casterbrid e Novel about a
self-made man whose life is eventually ruined after
a series of calamities. While drunk he sells his
wife and daughter to a sailor and as a result swears
off alcohol for twenty-one years. Chapters One and
Two, Average reading.

Hemingway, Ernest: To Have and Have Not. Series of related
incidents in the life of a small-boat captain. Pp.
183-222 describe scene in' which a young man gets
drunk after discovering his wife's infiiplity. E
reading.

Hemingway, Ernest: The Sun Al.so Rises. Noliel about two
. friends in France and Spain between the wars and

their trl;
r social reasons. Mature reading.
to a bullfight in Spain. Both drink fre-

quently
,

#
Joyce James; Dubliners. Series4pf sketches of life in Dub-

lin around 1900. Pp. 82 are set in a bar'where
much.drinking takes pla 4 that is persistent but
sociable, Very mature reading.



I.
ACTIVITY* 6

ItC!;$ Norman' The Naked and the Dead. Novel, somewhat
atqobiograRhical, about a Marine unit fighting in
the-Pacific during the Second World War. Pp. 155-

162 describe., scene in which soldiers drink due to

tension-and boredom of combat and one soldier re-

fuses bedaUse he is afraid the liquor is poison.

Easy reading.

Miller, Warrens The.Cool World. Novel abo ut a gang of ghetto

blacks in New York City and their life, ending in a

gang tight. Pp. 148-155 describe their drinking to

work up coUrage to engage in the gang fight. Easy

reading, but in ghetto dialect.

O'Casey; _Seam The Ploughrand the Stars, Play about the

'Irish.revolution of 1916 and the IRA. Pp. 161-170

.,describe a bar where social drinking takes place,

Very mature reading.

b'Neill, Eugene' The Long Voyw Home, Play about a sailor

who plans to give up sailing and go home but is tade

drunk in a bar and dragged off to sea again. (Reason

for inducing someone else to drink.) Very mature

reading,

Sherburne, na, JeAnifer (Morrow, 1959). Story about a girl

whose mother is an alcoholic. During the book 400

learns to cope witgthis type of family situation. '

Very easy reading.
P

Steinbeck, John, East of Edeh. Novel abouttwo generations

of a turbulent family. Pp, 203-209 describe attempt

by one member to make a house of prostitution madam

drunk so she can take over the "business." (Reason

for inducin .someone else to drink.) Mature reading.

Uris, Leon: Battle v. Novei-itbout Marine Corps in World

War Two..jPp, 1477151 describe scene in which a

,Ittrine is made drunk by\a girl who takes him to a

hotel to steal his money, (Reason for inducing

someone else to drink.) Easy reading.- ,

Williams John Al The Man Who Cried 1 Am. Novel about a

ck newspaper reporter's life ending in his murder
his discovery of alot by the United States gov-
ent to repress bla He drinks frequently to

lp kill the pain of slicer as well as for,dther

reasons, Mature reading:.
,

Woody Regina J., On? Day at a Time (Westminstec 196a).

tory about a thirteen-year-old girl whose mother is rv

alcoholic. Her mother denies having.a drinking

oblem but eventually drinks herself unconscious and (--

is taken to a hospital. ,L4-ter the mother has, a birth7/

day party for the girl at whjech she, the mother, gets

drunk in front of the girl'grfriends. Very easy read-

ing,

t 3 6



Suggested readings from no4els that describe why people
drink or abstain from alcohol. \

Daly, Maureeni The Seventeenth Summer (Pocket Boolys, 1968).
Story about the first love of a 17-year-old girl. On
pages 163ff her boyfriend takes her to a Ratskeller
where she has a coke. Her boyfriend,suggests she try-
a bottle of beei, and she gives in "for fun," even though
she feels it'is not "ladylike." After her second beer
she becomes Very talkative and laughs adot, then sleepy.
She feels later on that it was a wonderful evening. Easy
reading.

Mailer, Norman: The Naked and the Dead. Novel, somewhat autobio-
graphical, about a Marine unit fighting in the Pacific
duringthe Second World War. -Pp. 155-162 describe scene
in which soldiers drink due to tension and boredom of
combat and one soldier refuses because he is afraid the
liquor is poison. 'Mature reading.

Miller, Warren: The Cool World. Novel about a gang of ghetto
blacks in New York City and their life ending in a gang
fight. Pp. 148-155 describe their drinking to work up
courage ta engage in the gang fight. Easy reading, but
in ghetto dialect.

Woody, Regina J., One Day at a Time (Westminster, 1968). Story
about a thirteen-year-old girl whose mother is an alco-.
holic. Her-mother denies having a drinking problem but
eventually drinks herself unconscious and is taken to a
hospital. Later,the mother has a tdrthday party for the

at which she, the mother, gets drunk in front of the
girl's friends. Easy reading. 0



REFERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 perigd, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY *: 77

TOPIC: Attitudes and ReasOns
METHOD: Reading

Students read and discuss myths that involye alcohoi,4

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

native attitudes toward alcohol use, non-use and abuse .141 ordet to

make responsible decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, influencing.
OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a study of attitudes

toward alcohol,

ACTIVITY:

Students read accounts of my.AsPI
about alcohol use, such-as:A.

Hamilton, Edith: M (Mentor, 1971). Pp. 54-62

describe Dionysu:,1 the Greek god of wine, and stories
about him, Easyrreadir3A.

Homer: The Odyssey ( everarpaperback editions). Chapter
14 describes how ee seus makes a giant drunk aria

thereby escapes from hisl clutches. Easy reading.

After completing reading, students break into small groups and are
given,written instructions to discuss:

the attitudes toward alcohol illustrated in each reading.

.

whether students agree with the attitudes expressed and
whytt,

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to comments and

questions from class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity cante a class discussion or an-individual written

research report.
Activity #71 on the Bible is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each student writes a myth of his own about alcohol. Each

student then reads and critiques along the lines'suggested
above one other student's myth, "F
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REFRIENCE .51
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA

iciAssnw;
,i-i.period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students mrite their concerns about alcohol and alcohol Safety,.

TOPIC: Attftudes
METHOD: Writing

ACTIVITY *: 78

OBJECTIVE:

Purpose of ActivitY is to discover student concerns.

4

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Wrktingo

ACTIVITY:

The teacher asks stutlents to anonymously write answers to ques-

tions designed to revealtheir concerns about alcohol and alcohol

safety. Sample questions includes

1. What personal problems have you or your friends
experienced about alcohol? WhattA.f anything, did
you or they do about these problems?

2. What, if anything, are you concerried to learn about

alcohol? Be specific.
30 Mention briefly some of the different attitudes

people you know have toward alcohol. Are yo4
interested in finding out what caused such atti-

tudes?
4. Are you concerned at all about how your parents feel

about alcohol and any rules they have about your

drinking?

From the answers.to these questions, the teacher can draw some
conclupions about his students' concerns

simeast,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES,
Activity # 60, #79 and #80 Are also designed to reveal student
.concerns.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.
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PeONTENT1R-EFERENCEw NA <-1
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CLASSTIME: i..4 period .
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,

CORE ACTIVerY:, ', '

1 . i
1

- 'L
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, 1 Studenls crea.te= siories 4 'relying -a coho1z-re,litteiWsitu ions; or
. thetr choesink;" ,4 ' -r'.. V.:,: -;1 e .

. a
-OBSECTIVE:
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Acttivity ig dASigaell fa* reveal' students coneerns,

( (

"If , 7
4 :

.
t!..;; .

, k., . .

, 1,
:TOPIC: I

ACTIVITY 40% 79

-- tudes
,...R,..

NIETHQ0 ting j .1

A-

pRELIMINARY.CONSIDATIONS:
SK1LLS,DEVELOPED: Writipg

a OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students are given instrUctions "to write a .fictional or true
story (1-3 pages) that iVolves alcohol as the central element.

4 If posaible, the teacher should not suggest topics since this may
influence what students write about.

Evaluation of the topics students write about and the ideas they
express will reveal some of the students' concerns about alcdhol
ind alcohol safety. For examPle, if Several students write about
seeries of family disruption due to alcohol abuse, this may indi-

cate students are concerned abdut the effects of alcohol abuse on

family life. If students write stories about' having drunk alco-

hol.,
in social settings with their parents, this may indicate

familiarity With responsible alcohol use and lack of concern in

this area. The,;tone.iie-which these steries are written Will indi-
eate the presencelor absence of concern as much as what is
written about. ,

et.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can be asked to write stories based on given situa-
tions, such as an adult cocktail party, students drinking in a-

park, a family with an alcohol member, etc.
Activity #60, #78 and #80 are also designed to reveal student concerns.

EVALUATION METHODS:

'Not applicable.

3
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REFERENCE *: 2-1.

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students respond to pictures of alcohol use.

ACTIVJITY#: 80

TOPtC: Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD: Writing

OBJECTIVE:

Activity is designed to reveal student concern about and attif-

tudes toward alcohol use,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: This Activity is useful as an-in oduction to the unit or

as an evaluation of learnings in he unit,

ACTIVITY:
Students look at various pictures of alcohol use and are told to

treat the scenes in the pictures as the middle of a story with an

Nt unknown beginning and end. Students write the beginning and end to

two or three stories using depicted scenes of their choice as the

middles, The teacher must provide a wide range of pictures covering
all major areas of alcohol use, such as parents' catching children

drinking, adults getting drunk, drunk husbands beating wives, fami-

lies enjoying wine with dinner, use of wine in religious services,
cocktails before dinner, etc.

The principle of this Activity, is that people often reveal their

concerns and attitudes in what they create as the beginning and

and ending of the stories. ,The teacher uses the results to

determine student attitudes and concerns about alcohol /and to

decide what alcohol areas to take up in detail in the curriculum.

For example, if students write about people who get drunk and into

fights, this max. indicte a concern about alcohol's effects

on feelings and/Ar- 44- sonal safety. Care must be taken in inter-

preting these re** -Since they are easily subject to misinter-

pretation, The t used in conjunction with other Activities

designed to eli ent concerns. (See below.)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #61, #78 and #79 are related Activities for learning

about student concerns.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write stories at the end of the curriculum and students

and teacher compare results with stories written at the beginning.

Each student Writes an account of how the stories differ and
tries to account for the differences.

1 41



REFERENCE *: 37-1 ACTIVITY *

CDNTENT-REFERENCE: NA Tomc: Attitudes

cukssnmE: i-l'period.. METHOD: Writing and d,iscussion,
0.0

CORE ACTIVITY: - -r

Students answer

OBJECT1OE:

Activity is diesigned to help students and teacher learn whether

the cour ectives ave been achieved,

questions about the valu, of the cou s 0

PRELININARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELDPED: Describing, evaluating.
OTHER: Activity should follow any course on alcohol and alcohol

.safety,

ACTIVITY:

Students write response,to questions designed to help reveal to

them and to the teacher whether the course objectives were
achieved,and, inSofar as they Were not, how they can be in the

future.

Sampl;e questions appear on the following page.

After answering questions, class can discuss in small groupscr
'as a class the value of the course and how to improve it basejd'

on the students° written responses.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIS:
Studerits can participate tri writing questions for class to

answer,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.
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COURSE EVALUATION QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS.

1. What did you gain'from this study? Chek as many or few of
the following as apply:

Only a review of well-known facts

A few new useful facts'

Much new useful information

Better understandingof (teachey fills in what'course
covered)

Desire to go more deeply into study of (teacher fills in
topics covered)

Some new and important attitudes toward (teacher fills
in topics covered)

Change in m personal use of alcohol or my reactions to
other people's use of alcohol

Other (Explain briefly)

2. From which part of the study do you feel you learned well?

Preparation of homework assignment

Individual reading

Oral reports

Written reports

Lectures

Role plays

. Games

Audiovisual aids

Other activities--list

Individua project's

Guest speakers

Debates

Small group discussions

Class discussions
ee

Field tripsN



AcTivity# 8 1

What is your opinion concerning the amount of time spent in

this studrr, \

Too Much Too little' AbOtit right

4. Which audiovisual aids were of most value?

5. From which books and pamphlets did you learn the most?

6. From which games did you learn the most?

7. From which role plays did you learn the most?

8. What questions or topics had you hoped would be included in

the study but were not?

9. What suggestions do you have for improving the course?

10. Do you feel that there was unnecessary repetition in material

covered in this class and that covered in another class or

classes? so., what materials?

\11,What do you ink are the greatest needs in alcohol education?

12, After having considered very carefully what you ,Dave learned

during this alcohol study, have you changed your mind or made

a choice concerning your personal use of alcohol? If so,

what?



REFERENCE 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 180-181, 196-213
CLASS TIME: l period

PRE ACTIVITY:
Students take written quiz or test on reasons people drink or

abstain from alcohol.

OBJECTIVk:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate reasons
people drink or abstain, the effects of alcohol advertising on
people's attitudes and behaviors, and the relationship between alco-
hol use and maturity in order to make- responsible personal and
iDublic 1Dolicy decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSMERATIOS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, describing.
OTHER: Activity should be supplemented by other types of evalua-

tions. This Activity can also be used as a pre-test.

ACTIVITY*: 82
TOPIC. Attitudes and Reasons
METHOD Writing

ACTIVITY:

Students write answers to written essay and multiple choice
questions on reasons people drink and abstain from alcohol.
Sample questions appear on the following pages.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

1



Sample written evaluation exercises on reasons people drink or
abstain from alcohol. Answers to essay questions are in paren-
theses. Correct answers to multiple choice questions have been
underlined.

In cases where students are asked to explain which reasonti they
feel are legitimate ones for drinking or abstaining and which
are not, they should not be graded on wheiher their answers are
"correct" or "incorrect" since there is room for a good deal
of disagreement in this area. Rather, students should be graded,
if graded at all, on the basis'of how well they defend their
pos4tions.

A. Essay Questions

1. Why might someone continue to drink excessivelY even when .

he knows he's hurting himself?
(hates himself, guilt feelings, to get attention, to hurt
others)

2. What are the major reasons adults drink alcohol? Which do
you believe are legitimate reasons, which are not and which
can't you say for sure? Why? Support your answers.
(escape problems, relieve anxiety, tradition, get "high",
Taste, celebrate, feel or appear mature, peer pressure,
relax, be sociable, religious ceremonies)

3. What are the major reasons teenagers drink alcohol that are
usually not reasons why adults drink? Which do you believe
are legitimate reasons, which are not and which can't you ,
say for sure? Why? Defend your positions.
(rebellion, curiosity, kicks, act like adults)"

4, What factors influence whether a person drinks, abuses alco-
hol or abstains? Which factors should influence people and
which shouldn't? Why?
(culture-ethnid gr,ctip, religion, peer pressure, parents'
attitudes and bykâvior, knowledge of effects)

5, What are the ma or reasons that explain why some people
abstain from dr king? Which are legitimate reasons for
abstaining? Why Defend your positions.
,(tastes fear of gers, has no good effects, religions
expenses dislike of artificial mood changers, indifference)

6. Have you actually used anything that you learned in the course

in your private life? Did you, for example, make any deci-
sions that were influenced in any way by something you learned

in the course? tf so, what? If not, why do you think you

have not?c
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AC TIvIT

B. Multiple Choice

1. Which of the following is the most important single influence

on why people drink, abuse alcohol or abstain?
(a) religious reasons
(b) their parents' attitudes toward and use

e
of alcohol

(c) their knowledge of what harm alcohol can do

(d) their financial position

2. People often drink alcohol for all of the following reasons

except:

(a) to.participate in religious ceremonies
'110'(b)-to be sociable

to reldx
a to gain weight
(e) to celebrate occasions

Which of the following are reasons some people abstain from

drinking:
\tt(a) they don't like e taste of alcohol

(b) they are afraid of what alcohol might do to them
(c) alcohol has no good effects on them
(d) religious reasons
(e) a and b
(f) c and d
(g) all of the above

4.- Athletes:
(a) should not drink at all
(b) should drink only in strict moderation if at

all
(c) should decl e how much to drink depending on when their

next game s and what effedte-a1coho1 may have on their

ability to lay
(d) should fee free to drink as much as they want if their

coach gives them permission

6. Most teenagers who have drunk alcohol first did so:
(a) secretly, in hiding
(b) wipaserved by their p4i-ents
(c) dffe to pressure from their friends
(d) to get drunk

82



REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: i-.1 period

Toralc Attitudes
METHOD Writing

ACTIVITY 0 83

CORE ACTIVITY:
Teacher and studnts evaluate student attitudes toward drinking by
answering attitude questionnaire.

OBJECTIVE:

Activity is/designed to reveal student attitudes toward drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: This Activity can be used as a pre-;test and/or post-test. ,

ACTPVITY:

Students answer a questionnaire designed to reveal their attitudes
ttward drinking. Sample questions appear on the following pages.
For questions designed to evaluate student attitudes toward
specific alcohol topics see the following Activitiess

Reasons people drinks Activity #85
Safetys Activity #16 -
Interpersonal situationss Activity #174
Problem Drinking and Alcoholisms Activity #243
Effectss Activity #115
Law and Customt Activity #209
Alcohol Industrys Activity #134.

It may be useful for students to answer these attitude questions
before studying alóóhol to discover whether they lack attitu4es
toward particular alcohol areas that they should develop. Students
can answer the.attitude questions again at the end of a unit of
study to determine if their attitudes have changed.. The teacher,
however, should keep in mind that students (like adults) may ex-
press attitudes to "get the 'right' answer" or to avoid stigmatiza-
tion. To help'avoid these pitfalls to accurate evaluation, all
such tests should be anonymous. Students should also be told in .

advance that there are no right or wrong answers to attitude ques-
tions.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own attitude questions either individually
or in small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

j
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Samtle written evaluation questions to_determine student atti-
tudes toward alcohol use, abuse and abstinence. Answers may

reflect tolerance or intolerance of,abstention, alcohol use and

alcohol misuse.'

A. Short Answeri .

1. Which, if any, of the followingpeople are drinking too

,much? What makes you think so? (Be brief)
He goes bowling every Saturday night and" ends

.
up deunk but doesn't get into trouble. %-

He has a cocktail before dinner and,a highball
before bedtime.

,

She takes one drink and she has toy keep drinking
until phels dtunk. ,

Every Friday t/leywo out, get drunk, and 11Jook 404
a fight. .;'

-......

Whenever Sam's mother-in-law visits,,he)goes cia.A
drinking with his friends.

He has two martinis with lunch, a cocktail
he gets home from work,,and a drink or.
before bedtime. , .

rt.

*.'and Mrs. Jonee have half a bottle o e with

...Iheir dinner nearly.every nights
Vheyiglrer she plays bridge with her ftiends, ibout

once Or twice a week, she has, two
... beers. At parties she has a couple of &oinks,

too.'

.
He goed out with his friends two or three nights

a week, gets pretty drunk and theit'sleepeiit

off the n xt morning. -,

r.

2. Respond to the foliowihg letteri

sir,

Dear Abby,
I am 16 years old and can't decide whether or not

o drink or how much to drink. What should I do?

. Agree-OnsUre-Disateet

I. Alcohol companies shouldn't be allowed to ad)rsirtise their,
products at.all.,

2. Alcohol companies should not be allowed to advertise hard
lidizor on TV., _/ .P *

3. Alcohol has no gOod effects" on .people.

4. Alcohol has no bad effects on most people.
1

5. Alcohol has-some gedd and some bad effects on people.

6. It is always wrong to get drunk.
7. ,There ae.e tImes when it!s all right to get drunk. 1r
Bs Alcohol shbald be taxed so high that most peyqoae can't

, afford to drink it.
9. There are no good reasons foi drinking.

10. There ax:e several good reasons for.drinking in moderati n.

11. It's wroneto drink alcohol,

179
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'.!12. A drink Or two at
purpose..

13 This äountry should
all,

e .

social Occasioti lin serve
e

give up drinking alcohol once and for

AC 111/PIN RR

ayUseful,

,14. There's somOthihg wrong with people Who havortir drink or
two to rylax at night.

5. It's really difficult to have a goos -ty unless people
have a: fs0 drinks in them.
Doc'pors and teachers should not dri: '11

17. Teenagers should never drink.
Péopl'e who dqn't%drink are bores.

'19. Iterilare "nofi r easons for not drinking,

4

5
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EFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME; .i4 period
;ORE ACTIVITY:

Teacher and Students evaluate
drinking and abstaining.

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY *: 84
10PIC: Attitudes and Reasons1

,

METRO%

class altides toward reasons for

..0

kctivity is designed to reveal student attitudes toward reasons
given 'for drinking and abstaining.

4

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing
OTHER: 'Activity is useful as a 'pre-tt'est and/or post test to eval-
. uate before a course what.s. itudes need changing and whether

attitudes have changed'af the course.
.4` Ito

ACTIVITY;
4v

Students answer questions designed ta diagnike Veir attitudes
,toward the reasons people give for drinking and abstaining.
S?,mple qtiestions appear on the following page,.

Attittide tests should be anonymousIty,answered to allow students
to feei free to express their real feelings. Students should be
told in advance that there are no right or wrong answers.

ifs

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own gittitude questions either individually
or in 'small groups and ,other students answer them

EVA4UATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

rW
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Sample questions to determine student attitudes toward reasons
people give for drinking and abstaining. Answers may reflect
tolerance or intOlerance of alcohol abstention, use or abuse.

Short Answer Questionss
0

1. Which of the following are legitimate reasons for
alcohol in moderation? You may circle as many as

A.

escape problems
reliove ahxiety
tradition
get "high" afid feel
taste
celebration
kicks

feel mature
peer presiure
to relax

drinking
you want.

good to be sociable
religious ceremonies
rebellion

2.. Which of the aboxe are legitimate reasons for getting
drunk?

3, which of the following are
ing from alcohol use? You

dislike taste
fear of dangers
dislike of artificial
mood changers

4 Which of the following, if
for drinking for the first
as you want.

curiosity
kicks
to bet sociable
relieve anxiety
to relax

5. Respond to the pflowin

Dear Abby, -

I am 16- veard old and, I can't decide w
What do you think I shoula do

111%B. Agree-Un ure-Disagree %.),

is
le 4.,

11 There are no good reasons fdr drinking-even a little.
2. *There are'no good reasons'for getting drunk. .

3. There are.hO good reasons for never drinking alcohol*
4 There's somothing wrong with people who never drink,0,)-
5. Yeople who don't drink and say it's because they 'clari:'

--\ '1.ike the tam-Ware really just afraid to drink.
6. It's really difficult to have a good party unless ped

;have a few drinks in them. ,
ir.'

7. There are no good reasons for teenager to drinks, .,
. .-

0

legitimate reasons for abstain-
as you4010%.

't

may Circle as many

religion
expense
just not interested'.

: 1 \

any, are legitimate je
time? You may circleAsima

'

--#)

lett4rt

:1-.ebellio

peer pr s
religious.,c
et "high"
o feel ma

182
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REFERENCE *: (;)]. . ACTIVITY 0: 85

CONTENT REFERENCE NA Tom. Effects; behavioral and phYSiotil

CLAis TIME: periods, plua OCT. METHOO: Arti field trip

CORE ACTIVITY: . )
Students vAiitran.arf museum and
were alcoholics and paintings of'

DILUTIVE:

Studepts demonstrate'knowledge of and ability.to eva
alcohol's physical and betiavioral effects-in order t

respOnsible decisions about drinking.

. 4

examine paintings by painters who,
scenes involving.alCohol.

PRtLIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPEN Describing, analyzing, researching,
OTHER:

ate
ake
p.

ACtIVITY:

'students research the lives of.fam s painters to discover the
role alcohol played in their lives. (4d4liani,,for example,

/ died from the DT's; Utfillo was 41 lcohOac.) The students then
visit one or more art museums and examine the paintings. Sample
paintings descriptive of alcohol ust are listed on the next page.
i5rior to the visit they are given written instructions tot

1, See if painters who abused al-cohol in their private
lives express particular feelings about alcohol in

their art work.
2. DisCOver other paintings portraying the use and effects

of alcohol and determine and record what these paint-
ings'are'trying tolbemmunicdte ahout alcohol use.
(For exaMples, see following page1)
Discover-and reCord.whether painters rtaji
countries or.eras concentrate on specif facts

of alcohol use or,abuse.

ents take nttes duringit antdiscuss results in class.

VAFAATIVS AN114tpLOAENTARY kTIVITIES:

aO A vifY call'. be Iterformed bye. us in a arnumber of t hi ry books

or li 465taiped4from museums, place of an actu useum

visi
.1

A ima VttudWnts.can perforreactivity andleport results

Stude ite ffictional 4biograph#' of-an imaginary paintar-
,

t de cribes his experience with alcohol andyelates that'
experience to his "art work."
Students write the'"Introductitm".to a bo f paintings by a
real artiga.' The Introduction" valyze the paintings that
depict OTV9kol use in terms of theantist's personal life, nation-
-ality and era. ego.-,4

ti 3
*4



Egaisples o

lautrecs

Degasj

Goyas

Titian:

Veroneset

Paintings and other art works descriptive d't alcohol uses

"The World Turned Upside Down"

"Peasants' Revels in an Inn,

"A Corner of the Dance Hall"

"Last Crumbs"

"L'Absinthe"

"Picnic on the'Banks of the
Manzanares"

"Bacchanal of the Andrians"

"The Marriage at Cana"

Hogarths The Rake's Progress"

Rembrandts "Drinking and Love"

Daumiers

. Hals:

V.

'Several sketches of drinkers
and drunks

M.bffirs' Banquet"

Klees,, '"Drunke ess"

Breughe s' # inage s ero
considerabl4rink1ng '. A

p

el

(Sbersflj of drunkenness

ft

and etsulting disorder
in a home)

(Pprtrait of a red-
faced alcoholic)

(Two degraded people .

with a bottle of wine)

(Portrait'of a sad-
looking woman with a
glass of absipthe)

0*
(Picnic includes,wine)

(Wine drinking)

(Sumptuous banquet
with plenty of wine
being consumed)

(Scenes of debauchery)

(Man with arm around
woman's waist and other
hand holdkng a gaass
of wine)

.(Scene of soldiers
drinking heavily)'

(Modernistic view
shol's effects on
rson)



REFERENCE IC 2-4
CONTENT PEFEHEN4E: 171186
CLASS TIME: 3-, periods

ACTIViTY* 86

TOPIC: Effectes behavioral and physic

MIETHQD: Arts collage

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students create collages illustrating physical and behavioral

effects of alcohol.

QBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and abilrty to evaluate alcohol's

physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible deci-

sions about drinNing.

?RELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
maw This Activity is a good evaluation of what students have

learned about alcohol's effects,

ACTIVITY;
Students are told in a vance of Activity, the purpos of the

-

:.,..4,., *Upon completion of collag , students break into small groups and

I/0

collages and-shown at least one example of what is e ected.

Students cut pictures and/or words out of magazines a d news-

papers and paste them on plater paper. Collages can inclu e both

physical and behavioral effects or be restricted to one or he

other. Students are instructed to include "good" effects as'well

as "bad" ones if they (2-3 classes)

gi en written instructions tos
-Pass around sknd examine the collAges in your group

and decide whet each one Ats trying to say about

lcohol's effects. Make Ei list of the effects

llustrated in ihe
scuss and record which, if anyt.of these effects

ould call "good7 and which "bad."
4' why you believe they are "go64" or "bad."

64.ass)
'-

resets to class and respond to questions and
otherZAIudents and 0,acher. (i class)&ups report

comments from
st

4.

VARIPtIONS AND SUITLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHOd:
Outsiders (other teachers or studentparents, etc.) exaMine

-the collages and are able to demonstrate understanding of what

the posters are tntOded to communicate. To the satisfaction

of the artist and the teachers.
Each student writes an explanation of vhat eny one othercollage

seems to be portraying. Student who"lJ.d collage and crrtique

get together and discuswe lafttion. To the satisfaction of

the artist and the teacher.

441411\14

A.



REFERENCE 4IV
ACTIVITY *: 87

CONTENT REFERENCE! 17171.136: TOPIC. Effects
CLASSTIME: period METHOD: Aud ov su al

CORE ACTIVITY;
Students view and discuss audiovisual materiale on alcohol's effects.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible deci-
sions about drinking.

PRILIMINARY CONSIDERATIOr
SKILLS DEVELOPED: DescHbing, observing.
WMER: 'Activity is a good evaluation of learning about alcohol's

effects:,

gm/1'0K.
Students watch audiovisual:materials on alcohol's effects, such
as those suggested below.

1. A low Look at the Old Saucefilmstrip, 7 minutes, color,
record. Ankm4ed filmstrip in which allekrical female
°Ethyl" represents the poteAial,dangers o
Sources See7Bibliography #182

2. Spirits Und!rkround eminutes, color. Apimated
film shows er,",shabby subway rider's fantastWO and feelings

as he consupiet a bottle of wine.. Sources, See

Bibliography,#199 _3).ti

3.'sAlcphol Educations What We Should 'Know AboUt Alcohol --
, ccilor. Two sectibnis of slides deal with physi-
cal,Ahd behavioral effects. AlooDmpanying idea book
allows teachers to plckappropriats slides and ideas-for
'presentation to class depending on topic an 'class
interest. Sources Sea Bibliography Jim

biscussion folibws on what:the effebts'Of moderdte alcohol.use
dre as,opposed to those resulting froCimmoderAte use.

A

4
.
..,

, 1.

' 'get $ )

VIVIIATIONS'AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .: 't
.3r--31.sude/rts hAve-already studied$alcOhol's effects, they can "dels

tiown..theAudlovisual Amterials the first tire around without
soundsand:40rite or orally supply the dialo5oe.

..
. 'A. .

" ,

VALugioN METHOOS:

Ssaf-evaluating.
. .

War

r.4



REFERENCE * 2-1
CONTENT REFERENCE

/ CLASS TIME: 11-1 per

CORE ACTIVITY;
Students formulate questions about alco ol and later have a panel

"qUis show" using them.

TOPIC

ME T HOO

: 88 ,
Arrival,

Efifects; behavioral and physical
DiectleniOn

OBJECTIVE;
"Va.

Students demonetrate knowledge of and ab)ility to evaluate alco4O1's

physical and behavioral-effects in order to make responsible

decisions abbut drinking.'

PlicLIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
auustOBAIBPID: Describing. .

can't,' Activity is useful.for discovlring student concerns before

teaching a unit and for evaluating learning after a unit

is completed. .

AMITY;
Students break into small groups and are instructed to discuss

and write down all the questions. about alcohol they want the'

course to answer. Questions should be as specific as possible,

such as! "Will alcohol rot the brain?" Questions should be kept

in a convenient file, for example using 3x5 cards.

After the course is over, a "quiz show" is set up with, a panwl'of

students as questioners and a panel as respOndents. The qffation-

ere take turns posing questions.taken from-the cards. The teaCher

referees by indicating.which stuant raised his hand first after

each question is read and is therefore entitled to try to answer rt:

Students earnja point for each correct .answer and lois one poi

for each incorrect answer.
..

During the course, cards are kept in to. file,on the teacher's des

4 available for students to adeto orlOonsult before or after class

or during recess or after school. Students are told to add new

questions on A 3x5 card anytime they want,

44.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can answer the card questions individually or in small
groups.
Cards can be given point value (from 1-5 depending on difficulty

of question). Student can specify value of card they want to' attidopt

Eimettknek1454
Self-evaluating.

187

(

411
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PRIPPRENCE 40 1
CONTENT HEFEHENct. 182-184
CLASS TIME. l".1 4 perioda, plus OCT

ACTIVITYO 89
mplc Effects, behavioral and physical
mo,400 Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY;

.

Students collect and examine cartoons, comics and written jokes
depicting the effects of alcohol.

ORME;
Students demonstrate knowledge b4 and ability to evaluate lcohol's

physical and behavioral effects' order to make respons le deci-

sions about drinking.

PRELINiiNArtY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing, evaluating.

OTHER:

fr/

ACTIVITY;
Students are assigned to a *ct" all cartoons, jokes and comics

il.:they read and hear over a 'od of several weeks. ,Students and

teacher suggest appropriat -sources, such as daily and Sur,.:y

newspapers, magazines, TV and radio. Samples appear.on'A us
,follow-,

ing page. (Comic strips "Doonesbury," "Broom Hild4";* se; Y Capp"

and "B.C." are often particularly appropriate.)

After collecting sufficient materials, students break irito small

voups and are given written instructions.tos v

1.i 1. Ex*mine each others' materials.-:

t 2. List the effipcts mentiOned or described.
,

IN 3. Decide and Akcord what!the attitude of,the writer iii
toward each effect 77,does he feel it's humorous? sad?

immoral? dangerousn fun? etc.,

4. DlEide and reCOrd whkeiher yoU feel the same way the

author does and why or why not. (-1 class)
/ .

Groups report their conclusions to the class and respond to ques-

tions and comments from claw:, and teacher. a class)
wr.

.ptc

1

iARIATIONS AND SUPPVENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity catrbe a class discussion or a written 4comework assign-
ment.
Students can analyze humorous greeting cards that depict dri ing
scenes. ,

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

Students create their own cartoons, pkes or comics and other

stud : interpret them. To the satisfaction of the author and

the her. .-. ,

Stud/Pitts repeai the small group process with a-new cartoon, either

4- orally or in writing.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

Offsets of tevealed,in cartoons.
if

188 =1



FILFSHSNCS 1
CONUNT HSPItlitNCt
CLASS 11Me periodn

writ-
At 4ou

AMWIYO 90
Effectss behavioral and physical
Discushion

CORUCTIVITY;
Sludents describe the effects of alcohol use on people they know,

including themselvon.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in order to make rponsible deci-
sions about-drinking.

PAMMINARISIMMERAIIIMI
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, describing, discriminating.

OTHER: This Activity is most useful if students have witn,ssed

people drinking alcohol or have drunk themselves.

BiL

AriEkents write brief (ls pages) anonymous delcriptions
more individualsl, including themselves, whos behavior
were altered because they had been drinking. Students
actuitlly seen or felt the changes personally.

The following class, students
inien written instructions to

the effects mentioned.
which of these effects
seem unusual.
ghat. If anything, in addition to

ilhfluenced these eiacT717-----
which effects are seen differently
is feeling them himse f or whether
drinking person exper encing them,

(i-1 class)

Groups report results to class and respond to questions indk
comments from class and teacher. (i class)

of one or
or feeUehge
must have

break into small groups and are
discuss:

seemtto be common effects and which

the alcohol, might have

depending on whether one
one is watchW the
Write these down.

VARIATIONS AWSUPPLEMENTAfly ACTIVIT4

"ID Students can use.masi4,040e#ftainPles Of effects of drinking

.,(TV, i'adio, movies) In4ad.:4Of personal.experiencese
'e Follow-up mustrinvolye fukher study Of sdecohol's effect.
e-ActiVity can_be a class activity or written homework assignment.

.

&

EVALUATION METHODS: .

Student8 write two different accountm of the effects .of alcohol

on the same persons one accoun is "autobiographical"; the

other is-by a sober observer of hat same Person's behavior.

I.



ACTIVITY4...ONT'n)
>

4

Groups rellort results to clats and res ond to questions and com-
ments from class and teacher. (it clas

IP .

91,

a

aw/S4

--r
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ReFeRIENCe 1
CONTINT tPeetNCV 16
CLASS TIM1 1 pert o(

QJE ACTIVRY;
t

to00
I P400

AFfrory It- 91,,rrwt bahnvior phyalcio." I

4.

dr 4ki
Studentn dincuun relationtihip between

and tlexma

MECUM
Siludents demonstrate knowl
togects on eexual desire,
responsible decisions abou

40111
edge of afid 'imICAN, to ."41 wite alcohol's

behavior ond4d aR4 °rder to mako

t drinklog 11. ek,

PRELIMINARY MilllifIATIQ01
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Eva*mating, influeneing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY;

f

,

Students read the following scena v.toelAah,i

gri e .,-

very P wdtki-N
,Sam goes.out drinking' with ki; fr; :m4

night and days "only. sissies Jon$0cel:IAtmo, 1

four beers and not eel a thifig ! Youh I me To2r1rOk'

hold my liquor. Girls I know "Y iti, 1.,49 not Iseally a

man unless,you .can drink and pol AndthY1reright.M

wheh
Lucy always has a couple of beer0.1ohri-k ope and her boy-

friend go to'the local hangout ,A,14 lold
riT(r

Yesterday
a0 kt _...3; wo "kmzes itthat hewouldn't be seen dead wl'

r.Lup in public like that. It Vet etaI look 4

ghtt Y
out

know what I mean?"
, , I.lowtbs

Students then write 'answers to the f")ot? 4k cluestl-ons, .Do.you

agree-with Sam and John? Why or wrY
.

Students break into small. groups er-A (01 41 their answers.

. °

'4

If

YARIATIONS AND SUPPLSMENTARY ACTIVITIES: 4f 0
. .

assi ed es written nomeworle. on

ofsion
.

Act ity can be'a class discussion ,
Points can be

Acti ity #105 on alcohol's effectse 82%,.00.3. behav

r
on erican attitudes on alcoh(14 arl

vx
lated Acrilitl:e.

ETH MS:

Students ro play followi-ups to e
tlorio.



0,t0tr1t04CC
4)041INI ritrtnt00 t
ClAba 1IMe

NA
periods

Al 11.11 l
Effects. behavioral

60t0411i DIMCUMnion

CSIOL.MTIVIT.Y.
,
Students write dencription of the "dumbent"
t eX have'dono after drinking exresnively.

and/or "greatemt" thing

Students(demqnntrate know1e0e of Ad ability to evcluate alcohol'n
behavivral effects in order to make renponnible decinionm About

drinking.'

rfftLIMINARY MIMI/000N5
pousolmono. Dencribing, analyzing.
OTHER: This Activity in uneful only if

experience. Activity ip A good
alcohol'o ffeots. It can also
attitudeo.

c

studento have had drinking
evaluation of learninge on
be ussd to reveal student

92

WW1,
Students who dri
of the 'dumbest .
drinkinw exgess4v

ve drunk write brief (i page)descriptiOns
grmatent" thing they have done after

enough students can write answers!, they are broken into small

groups and giv4n.wTitten instructions too
Read06044thers' papers.

2. InAccap elves in the situations that resulted in
the9411Wmb" behavior and discuss and reoord answers,,

to the followingi
(a) Did you feel the action was "dumb" at the

time?
(b) Would you drink again in a similar situation?

(c) Why or why not?

Students can also discusso
what risks were involved in
something "great:"
whether the."great" reeNlts
whether the "great" results
Sober.
whether they had control when,drunk'over whether the

(over) .

4

getting drunk and.doing

were worth those risks.
could have happened while

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

.

Activity carvbe conducted as'a Aass discussion or asyritten
Hisework assignment.
Students can write on the "dumbes t" ood/or ."greatest" thing they

have seen others do after drinking i7Vmovie and *%elevision.scenes.

LVALUATION).METROos:
Students read one of the reddingerin.the Bibliography (especially

#114. 115,-118. 131, 132, 153, 160) and analyze it.in

terms of the tug stions listed above.'
Students analyze any two other students' papers andArrite explan-

ation of whether they agree the behavior was "dumb7 or "grsst."

.1. 192
,
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z

il

ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

yasults ofi$heir drinking, would be."great" or "dumb" and
whether they would have such cbntrol in the future.

classes)

Groups*report results to class and respond to questions and critiff
cisms from class and teacher. Teacher may want to comment in par:-
ticular on the subjectivity of the terms "dumb" and "great" --

rthat what seems "dumb" or "great" to one person may not to anotlier.
( (i class)

J.



REFERENCE 0: 91 ACTIVITY 0: 9

CONTENT REFRRENCE; 138-.140 Effectst behavior'al and W03V ical
CLASS.TIME: 1-2 periods METHOD: Dramai games

GORE ACTIVITY:
Students'develop and play word games using alcohol terminology.

OBJECTIO: /I
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evAluate alco-

hol's physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible

decisions about drinking. ,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Students, need to hal.te already studied alcohol's effects.

Activity is a good evaluation of factual learnings about
alcohol's effects. Gamesialso use words from other aspects

of alcOhol use and manufacture.

ACTIVITY:

Students are given a'list of options ol word games they can create

and then play in small. groups. They a d ideas of their own to

the list and then select the-one they would most like to create.

Samples include:
Crossword puzzles
Playing "geography"
Scrabble
Unscrambling words
Boticelli
Twenty questions

41) Board games

A record of progress can be kept for evaluation purposes. Examples

of each ,game are on the following pages.

VARIATIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:
Small groups play games devised by other group To the satisl:

faction of the group that created the gade and the teacher.

Self-evaluating.

1 J t.



1. Crossword puzzles, Morei'learning and evaluation opportunities
take place In creating crossword puZzles than in fil1ing4them
in. Students begin them by first listing alcohol terms they
want to include and then fitting them into a puzzle, adding i

other words as needed,
r-

:7 1 S. V

..

if ,0 /4 40

* iq

.,

4

46.

Across

1. Too much alcohol can have this resul

5. Skid row alcoholics often don't get
enough of this because they spend
all their money on alcohol

,

8, Grapes + yeast = .

9. Regarding alcohol; the superego
says "never": the ego says "later's,:
and the says "now"

10. Singular for vetb "to be"

[ 11. Dennis! the Menace best friend
1

-. 14. " You Like It"

15. InitiAals and slang term for A common
'type of doctor that has tad little
training dealing with problem'drink-
ing but often has to deal with t e
results

16. Kind of belly beer drinkers cet
Vause of the calories they drink

Dowx;

1. A quick drink of
alcohol

2. The way you might'
talk if you had too
much to drink

3. The 14th letter of
' the alphabet

4. An alcoholic beverage
missing the fir-9Ft
letter

thousand people
iFT-Filled'on the
highways every year;
were drunk at the

time

6. You can do this on
alcohol, too (initials

7. The alcoholic's wi
drawal symptoms

12. A problem drinker in
the family usually
causes a lot of this

13. Cirrhosis often

14. They make money'"push-
ing" alcohol
two words)

.

1

_2

19. Type of sea mammal(

20. Surrounds a castle

21. When you'rOrsober enough
to talk, they transmit
your message (initials)

22, Type oi fish

23, Type of large airplanes,-..
initials



I.

ACTIV(PY# ' 93

Across Down

-
17. When people weren't allowed to buy 24. Dad

.17
alcohol during Prohibition, many
made it at home on the

18. Alcohol is changed by the liver
into water and 0 (initials)

19. Hey Black Label!

23, Another name for drunkard

24, 'Type of chips often eaten with
beer

25, Singular of ,23 down

26.

23,

You can actually make beer from
this, h
ord for a town that sells,alcohol

1

28 Type of Navy boat. .

c-c

20\ polite form of address

4

'/, H6 2.
L

2ii-i44- -,
.1 "P .F 46 o '1)

I

p.

N
f.

E 1 D -7-
iv

F
iirii,

5' 8
1.

Li
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F
-fi -
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G

,
0 0

..
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L
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JJ,

C..

.

Ci.

A
..0
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4.

I*

/

Across

2'

21 4.

:41

1. Afterrl r nking wine you may

efeel .

6. AlcoholiCs often don't eat_ ,

'enoilgh .

4
8. A

r
drink made from grapes

9. -A boy's .name

11. If someone drunk warits fo
give you a ride you can
agree or (rhymes with_
Agree)

14. GyM (abbr.)

' 15. Most wines have a red or
yellow"Color or .

16. Some think drinking is nice,
Or

18. A kind of -whiskey
-

3g.

1. Tra

2. Some people who get-drunk
give a about how great
they are.

3. Footgall position

4. A poe says "yer" this way

5.- An evegr1pn tree'
/.

6. usandTauto deaths
4 caused by.drunks

7. Alcohol is poor for people
'trying to stay thin, or

10. A poet's word for "even."

12. AlcCholics have to to
explain why they took a
drink.

7



Across

19. If dizzy, you tri0,.or
(rhymes with trip/

21. . A name for I

22, Alcohol drunk in modera-
tion has bad ffects
on a healthy person.

24. 'A good breakfast food

25. A RoCk singer (his in4ti;k1s)

26. If someone drinks enough,
he'll pass out,

27. If parents celth their
children drin ing, they
may say, "Go betOi

28. A bii business' compaiy that
makes something you cbild

29.

31.

32. Beer often is sold in a
pack.

33. A request

34. Year (abbr.)

lye .

Down

13. The 14th letter

161 If your parent 'caught you
drinking, he might have
a

17. Drinking may some
'peoples' stomach.

18. Alcohol helps some people
'to rest or

19. Good-tast drinks some-
times mixed with alcohol

20. 6th note of the musical
scale

21. N.Y. ballplayer

22. If you drink too much

use to get help if som
drank some.poison

ne ,

23.

The first letter

How "salty" sounds, but
isn't spelled

_26.

,

31.

alcohol you may behave
this way;

Relative'' f beaver

Helps a car run sMoothly

An organizati io help .

problem drink, s_



2, Geography,
Oolfo)

A student 'rives fln i' ' term* . Th-0 next gLudenl, muut dt4finerive It .. .

that_word and t)1.1n 1._ _ torw whuuti first.J.AtLvr lu_the'last
,4 -on wo

letter oik the Til-evio" l'O
4
sad no cm. ,Time Limits can bv

intr.set, .an we 11 aft :Icor- r

a
tscleodu rt 3

e;g0 alcoholics -- cir1110:11:
edration

.
:Itimulant --- toloranv

t -

_ -

3. Scrabble,
)

%

,

4

A.,sty.dent who makes %ws3i..(1 *,t, be le tc define.it to get
,.

la :_ r_ly .46player getS credit for'credit, Abbrev. tiOn" r!I4Nr ig%I.In,ed

a word he can't dire-,];,'elat& to 1c0h01 isbues to the gatis-
, faction of the other r '''"Isse

, %

.

.

,

I.NTA14U4.

1

.

N R R- HOPS
1-110 E, MASH 1

. 0 w E S
V. V K ,

n E TOLERANCE
L YEAST

N D GRAPE .

..) OISTILL N
" 5 IMPLIED 0

Suo.
,Iii

(-%-
. ..i , N ,

U ..-

OXIDATION,
R 4 A

4: Unscramblin words.

One\T.tudent Ahinks of an alco41 term and writes it dowa with
the etters scrabMyli i

-tred
ve f

The 94iirs unscramble it, but must
define it when the eut.

naaeeti Alateen
0forp = vroof

schirrsio = cirrhosis

zyidz,= dizzy,

yelpes = sleepy,

accitolk = cocktai

temfrne = fermerit

44,



I VI 9.3

Ono Student thinks of an alcohol term and tho others
only the' first:totter. Studrnts take turns asking questions
about the word. A student earns the right to ank 44es or
no quention only i t he can think of an alcohol term, !:.1ve the

leader i't n. d eefintion, and the leadr in unable to guess hi
word.

s -
,

He can continue to ask quentionn as long as each is answered
"yes". 1C the leader guesses the questioner's stump question,
the questioner cannot ask'a quettion and the next student
tries to ntump the leader.

P

.Example: .

Leader: My word begint with ",b1' and it's a three word
ptirase.' . k

+ Sam: A common liver disease caused by drinking too much.
I.eaders I. can't think of the .word. (Sam, having stumped

the leader, can now ask a question about the term.)
Sam: My word was 'cirrhosis'. OK.) Is the 9.(A "beer"?
Leader: No. V
Lucy: When was' selling alcohol in the U.S. illegal?
Leader: I know that one: Prohibition. .

Lucy: 'Right. 'So I can't ask-you a ,questiont
/John:. One of the ways alcdhol leaves the body, 2 words.

, Leader: I give up. .

John: Car,bon. dioxide. All right. Does,your word have,
anything to do with traffic safety?' . -

Leader: Yes.. (Joh4t-getS' to ask another question.)
John: Is it 'blood'alcohol level'?
Leader: You guessed it!

6, Twenty questions.

A student thinks ofan alcohol terma . The other students take
turns trying to 4guehs it but are limited to twenty (or fifteen
'or ten) questionsa "If unable to guess it within that numbere.
they lose and 0.iginator wins, QuestiOns are not random
guesses but attempts to narrow dowp the topic the word des-
cribes. They can be answered only by yes-or no. Wrong guessers
are eliminated Irom the game.- i/

Originator: 'OK, I've got a woopqc- actually, it's two -

words.
a

RAchel: Does it have anything to do with safety?
Originator: What kind of safety?
Rachel: Traffic safety. 4

I

)0.



Originators- No. Vaat'a ono quootion.
Bobo Pernynai hoaltW' .

Originators YoO. 'Ma's. iwo, _.).

Sibyill. la it a dineano
Oripinatorl NO. Threo quw!LIOnli.
!;totts lrknow! .It'o 'hanrovor'.
ori3Onaltori No! You'ro out of-Lho glow. ThAt'n roUr

qui;ntiono
Franks Do yoti, have to drink a rot PA/or ft tov\period or

-. tipe ror it to happen? - V
Originators ees. Five quenti.ons.

. Raymonds. In it something that.' can bnppon to alcohA-Ics?.
Originator's Yon. six ,queutions.
Karen: Is it "delirium tremens"?
OriAintqore Yrs! In aeveh questions.

..

7. Board games,

Studentt dralm a large picture of a.bottle and mark out blocics
or steps. Question marks are put in several. 'Students take

.

turns throwing a die and moving their pieces (thimble, pittper
clip, chalk, etc.) ah4ad according,to the number thrown. If
they land on a question block, they must pick question cards
frOm a jile or list of questions about alcohol. If they
anativer rt correctly, they Move ahead an additional.two steps:
if incorrectly, they lose one,turn. Students,write up the
question cards in advance.

'

T.

)
,

(s:

p.
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CUM -AtIWITT:
twien to play boaria t.ame ttin t toncttrs .11 riar.,11Ctici wrIrt1 n thy 1

denAtureci ana methyl aWohol.

OIRCTIVL
ttithIntri demonatrate knowl,edge ur

physical effeetn in order to maka
drinking..

attd ittill I tV to evalltr
reuponni0o labuut

Pi

MAMMARY GON3!OLRATION3;
MULLS OtVILOPIII Do:10 rl bittr d I nc rim I lilt t trig.

CUMIN fitudenta need to have alreaAy-ntuaied In rudimentary fanhion

- the differencea'botween denatured and ethyl alcohol. Acti-
vity H 10? on theme diffeeencoo ahould precede thin Activity.

ACTIVITY;

Imm11if
Studentn oxercloe thoir underntanding of .ae difforencen between
ethyl and methyl. (or other) alcohol ftrid.offoiLa of eaCh by play-

ing a nimple game-. Materialu req)iroM -include a umall gamehoard,

a set of cards (on following phgen) and a die.

C- sn breakn into mall ,roupu of 1.hree 'Or four !student:1. Each

f oun in given. a :let or rime materialn. The fir11. time the game

i played, the studentn cut. out thelx own ethylr.mothyl,cardti.1r
Each group will need a die to determine. the number of boxel to

move on the board. Infitructiond appear on the following game
board.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

4 Students and/or teacher can make the game More complex by Using
blank cards to make more specific alcohol designationp,41cb
as "ethyl-beer" or "ethyl alcohol -- Studenta-and/or
teacher can make the board boxes more difficult and specific also,

TION METHODS:

Self-evaluating.

-e
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REVRENCE #: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 182-'183
CLASS TIME: periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVaY*:

TOPIC: Effects: physical
METHOD: Dramal simulation

Studentq"--experience some of the:pitysical effects of alcohol use

, in a simUlated-Tashion.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate
,knowledge of and ability to eyaluate alco-

hol's physical,effects in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking,

1-
4

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
.sKia$ oil/h.:Pio: Observing, analyzing, empathizing.

OTHER:

,

95

4

?%CTIVITY:

Students engage in physical eiercises thafillustrate what some of

the physical-effects of alcohol might feel-like and how they might

influence\ coordination and therefore safety.

Class meets in,a large, hazard-free area, such as a

-s br ak into groups. Each group conducts a series of

in which one member of the.group spins around until

dizzy. He then tries to perform several ta'sks such
(a) catching a ball,

(b) walking a straight line
(c) standing on one leg . .

(d) reading a sentence rapidly

gym. Students
experiments. ;

he is fairly
ass

Eactimember of the group should be tested before spinning around

to see if he can.perf*m these tasks when not dizzy. Group

keeps a record Of the results. When eyery student has spun
arouftd, groups are given written,instructions to:

1. Write a list of all the activities you would refuse

or be reluctant-to do while feeling'dizzy.
2. Discuss and record whether you would drive a car

while dizzy. If you wouldn't, then:
3. Discuss and record why you think peOple do drive after

they 'have become "woozy" after drinking.71 class). (over).

. VARIATIONS AND thIPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The small group discussion/can be a class discussion or it can

be assigned as homework.

SS

EVALUgION METROOS:

. Students think up other activities they can try to perform when

dizzy and perform them and record the results.

o Stugents respond to written and/or oral questions about how

alcohol abuse might:affect performance abilities and safety.

;)8



.:ACTI1116(corwro):.

GroupS report st- findings and discussion conclusions-to class
and'respond to comrrients and criticism from class and teacher..
Teacher may need to explain that many people drive aftdr b*ming
. woozy" because alcohol cah iricrease one's confidence in hid
abilities while at the same time decreasing his ability to make
judgements. In addition, the impaired'reflexes and cooVination
resulting froth intoxication are not always as obviously manifes
to-the drinker as is the diZzineSs caused by spinning. (i ctAs

2 )9
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REFERENCE ak: 1

CONTENT REFERkKg: Nit

zCLASS Till:
-7 periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY*: 16
: TOPIC: Effectss behavioral and physical

sniploo: Independent Study,

Class splits up inito small groups *to engage in different indepen-

_: dent research projects on alcohol's effects.

OBJECTIVE:
ObjectiVes varraccording to choice of projects.

,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
MIS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading, evaluating.

OTHER:

,ACTIVITY: ,

The teacher passes out to atudents a list (with brief sketches of

what, is involved in each) of research aot4ities students, can/

pure*, such as s
-- interviewing doctors on alcohol's effe ts. (Activity/#97)

interviewing parents on alcohol's eff ts. (Activity #98 )

.
polling people ,on their knowled t alcohol

(Activity #99 )f
researchinalcohol's effects (Activity #160)

Students and teacher add other independent study'topics to this

list.

Students take the list home to select which topics ,they would like

to study: Next class they form small groups of from 1 to 5 'htudInts

around topics that concern them. These groups conduct the resech
along the lines suggested in the above Artivities:

.
,

After completing research, groups prepare and present reports tc

class that ihdicate what they have learned and evaluate their

findingb in terms of critical suggestions for individual and

societal improvement. Students should be encouraged tc be imagina-

tive in their presentation, bY using audiovisual aids, props,

charts, guest speakers, and sother exciting reporting techniques._

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

In many cases, groups can write articles.based on the esearch

findingEk for submission to school and community news aper

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each ,research group, in consultation with the teacher, creates

its owntfeva\).uation methcids.

2



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 178186
CLASS TIME: 23* periods

/ ACTIVITY # 97

TOPIC Effects: behavioral
METHOD Independent Study: interview

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students intervkew doctoi about the behavioral effects of alcohol.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evi,uate alcohol's

, behavioral effects in order to make responsible decis ons about

. drinking.

-?

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS.;
SKILLS fIEVELOPEO Questioning, researching.

1

OTHER:
'

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students does brief.'vreliminar research on alcO.

hol's behavioral effects that includes learning the difference's

between behavioral and physical effects and draws up a llst of

questions to ask a doctorkfauch as a psychiatrist, specializing

in treatment of behavioral symptoms of alcohol use. Group solici

additional questions from classmates. Sample questions includes

1. Why does alcohol.make some people feel "high" and

depress others?
.2. Why is alcohol use addictive for some people?

3. What feelings do alcoholics get or avoid when they

drink that makes drinking so attractive for teim?

4. Why can alcohol affect different and the same Opople

differently?
5. Which effects are peculiar to teenagers?

6. How do blood alcohol levels affect people differently?

- 7. In what way calit people dfvelop tolerance to alcohol?

(*-1 class)

Students conduct interview and then prepare analytica report

(1-2 classes) and present it to class, responding to q estions

and comments from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or more small groups can interiew different doctors and compare

findings. Activity can be an individual written research report.

Doctor can be invited to speak to class and answer questions.

Students can interview a doctor specializing in physical symptoms

EVALOIalcoholism.TION METHODS:

Students role play a reporter "interviewing" a doctor about the
behavioral effects of alcohol. .To the satisfaction of the .

research group and the teacher.
Students read one of the readings suggested in the BibliOgraphy
(especially #s 114-116, 129, 132, 139, 143, 149, 150, 164-166) and

,write an' analysis of whether the scene described was realistic or
phohy and why. To the satisfaction of the research group and,the-

teacher.
Students create collage illustrating alcohol's behavioral effects.
See activity #85.

) 1



REFERENCE *: 1
.. / A

tCONTENT REFERENCE: NA 6
lem: Effects: behavioral

on,,,
CLASS-TIME: 34-44 periOd

tds
s, p- OTHOD: Independent Study'

.
..,

CORE ACTIVITY: .. tr pare,
Students interview_theJ. - ,qs as1C1ng w_

-has on them. I
\.

munim owledp
Students demonstrate VI effe Of a
physical-4nd behavioral 'ts

sions abou't,, drinking.

98
ainriptys i cal

interview

fects alcoh Uss

PF-151---I"ARY 4 rig 9. re.C.
SKILLS DEVELOPED (41.1eStiOrl., rmi ng.

ility to evaluate alcohol's
der.to make responsible deci-

OTHER: Administration Pe TeSion fo or awareness of this Activity
e40

may be necesearY%th tier want to write parents in

advance explainl Act115. pity,

ACTIVITY:

A small group
parents about

Which:05f
of beer,
oi" wine

get
get
get

question; to ask their
'of studerl c11.-o. art_

'ot them A %ample question. iss
""qs up a list of

alcoll
of

willaT.g.,11T;pens to you after.tWo cans1g: folleo ing
two drinl ne martini,br two glasses

(;1;oele all apPtsol)gate answers)
sget more talkative

PY nothing
silly feel -happiertet algrY
warmer

latiohill
Students decide what r- to study such ass sex, ethnicena
group, and drinking EocPe

ri
-(it and habits. (1 class)

. flaws .
ter conducting inteI-es).- Students tabulate results and make

c rrelations (ir2 las tastlY, group-prepares analytical

a d critical rigPort (

c--,-!clas
J-A ands) and

Presents it to class,

respohding to questiori' c:Immerita from class and yi-6`teacher.

(4 class) - \ \
..

WINS:
VARIATION AND UPPLEMENTARY ACToults

Group can write up f "into en article for submissi on_to school

newspaper. Jucted b
'k
.,

Activity can be cono Y an entire class. Or two ok more

small groups can cosi-De i:neir own iAuct -nterviews and , compare find-

ingst or parents caP .

"litted to talk with the class.
EVALIJATION MEMOS: r ,

osearch "in. "
.

Students role play f- uerviewing parents on how.
To .4.ere

alcohol affects the' qle. satisfactibn of the research ,group

and the teacher,
"131=1Y",s Students write k of'tYPical ParOnts and how-alcohol

.1

,

affectsthem. To VI° l'ae-ti°n of the re.searph-group apd the

teacher. :'
.

is-Studehts-respong_to
teach

er's wfitten.and/or'OrallUestions on
,effectsalcohol has 011 Pa.rehts.

0
2
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REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 141..142

CLASSTIME 3i-6 periods, plus.00T

CORE.ACTIVITY:
Students conduct poll to discovei-

1ftalie about alcohol's effects.

OBJECTIVE;
Sliuderits demonstrate-knowledga of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

physical and behavioral effects in ordbr'to makeiresponsible

decisiOna about drinking. t

ACTIVITY * 99

TONC: Effects, behavioral and phyvical
METHOD: Independent Study, poll

hovi much misinformation people

CONSIDERATIONS:
VELOPEO:

Questibning:fesearching, analyzing, writings-

/.4

ACTIVITY: .

A smai group of students puts the-more common myths about alco-

hol'a effects into question form. These myths may be found by

reading pp. 141-142--lnthe Content Literature.
,L1

The students also decide what relationships to study, such as age,

4ex and drinking experience and habits. The group decides whom

tm administer the poll to and how to administer it. Students

tesepoll by administering it to own class. (l-li classes)

After conducting the poll, the group tabulates the results'and

analyzes the relationships of ignorance to age, sex and drinking

experience. (1-3 classes) Finally, the group prepares.report 7

(1 class) and presents it to class, responding to questions and

criticisms from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY A-CTIVITIES:
!\

The students can Yrrite,up results into aly

-to the school and community'newspapers.
Activity can be conducted by an entire cl

an individual written research report.
Students can discuss reasons and'solutions for adult-ignoranca,

EVALUATION METHODS:
StUdents take the poll'and answer it twice, once partially

incorrectly as an average adult might, and then correctly. To

the satisfaction-of the research grouP,and the-teacher. .

Students rOle play a researcher "interviewing" a man-in-the-

street on alcohol's effects. ,116 the satIsfaction of the research

group and the teacher.

.
Students write examples of actions people might take as a result

of their misconceptions about alcohol's effects. To the satis-

faction of the research group and the teacher.

rticle for s mission

ss. It can also be

Pa



RAFERENCE 0: i

C9NTENT REFERFNCE: 17X186
periods, plus 0&r

/
CORE ACTIVITY:

AenWITY. 100
TOPIC Effectss behavioral and-physical
METHOD Independent Studys research

StUdents research alcOhoPs behaviotal and/or, Physical effects._

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcohol's

physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible deci-

srons about drinking.

PRLIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
'SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching,'e aluating.

OTHER:

A small group of students researches the behavioral and/or%phys

)

-

-
ical ef.fec4s of alcohol use. Research can includes

1., 'fpgding fiction and non-fiction literature

2, einteryddwing'doctors (see 'ActvitY #97)

-aWp'arents (see Actvity #98).

Students°write a list of questions 'to which they are serktng

answers;and-solicit additional questicinsfrolassmates-r 'Sample

Auestions4includes " .

t

4 'le Why does alcohol use affect different people
;

differently? Or the sail* person differently

a.:,t different times?
2. Which effects can be ciiled "good" and which

"bad," if any. Why?
. . What factors can influence itesffects'r

4 4 What u ique effects doe t. it have on teen ers?

5. Do peo le develop a,tolerance to alcoho
(1-2 cl sses)

After conducting search, group prepares and preients -report to

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or more small .groupcs or an entire class can do the research.

Activity can be an individual written research paper.

Students can research nformation About hangover symptoms and

alleged cures and aboUt myths-about alcohol.

40ALUATION METHODS:,
Students *rite a "Handbook tor Drinkers" describing alcohol's

'effects. To the satisfaCtion of the research group and the teaChere

Students role play or write'the dialogue.to scdnarios ofcdoctors

being interviewed about alcohol' effects. To the satisfaction

of the research group and the te dher.
StUdents play.one or more of- thqf games suggested in Activity # 93.

To ihe satisfaction of the rese rch group and the teacper.

or



ACTIVITY(cow.o)

4

0

class (i-1 plass ) and responds to4questions and commvs from class
and teacher. )

a

9 5



REFERENCE*: 1
.,CONTENTREFERENCE 141-142. 171-186 TOPIC

cutsnUE, itl period METHOD

CORE A5TIVITY:
.

leacher lectures on effects of alcohol,:

.
ACTIVITY * 101

Effectst behavioral and physical
Lecture

'4

S dents demonstrate know1edg4iatana ability to evaluate afcohol's

ySic;al and behavioral effects in oPder ta make.responsible deci-

sions about drinking.
,q.

PRELIMINARY CONPDERATIONS;
SKILLS oivtidlEol Oiscriminating. desCribing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Thel teoicher explains the behavioral and physiCal effects of alco-

hol. Consideratian fhould be given to!
1. distinguithing between behavioral and physical effects
2. 'relationship between amount of alcohol,consumed and

frequency of consumption to effects

3. myths about alcohol's effects
4. great variability of effects and what seems to be
,cresponsible for this variability.

. ,

The classcan be enlivened by!
1. usingNdiagramS gn an overhead projector when possible
2.'initiating discussion on which effecte Are "good,"

, whtich are "bad." and why.
3. inviting students to' describe effects alCohol has had

on them qr on people they have seen in real life ar on ,-

TV and in movies.
4. reading passages from fiction selections in Activity,

ff104 and #1Q6,to illustrate graphically alcohol's effects ,

5. discussing the unique effects of alcohol on -fiteriagers

6. discussing social effects if these are not;covered

elsewhere iri-the'curriculum
7. relating different effects to different blood alcohol

). levels.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY-ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students create a'collage illustrating alcohol'e effect. 'Each

student interprets one other.student's collage orally or Pr!

writing. To the satisfaction of the other students and AHTF-teacher.

Students are given adescription of how much alcohol an ms;ginary

persort has drunk and write down the likely effects it will have

on him.,
;

Students create collage illustrating alcbhol's effects. See

Activity #86.

,



REFERENCE O. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 159
cLAss-rlmfr i-1 period

='.

CORE ACTIVITY:
.

ACTIVITY 102

Topic\Effectsi physical
men400 ;Acture

-/

Teacher lettures an differpnt kins of denatured and methxl alto-

,' kol and their'effecIts. 47-.

9LIECTIVE: .

,

Students demonstrate knowled-r7e of and ability-to evaluate alto-

-W.'s physiCal effects in-order to make, respomible decisi ns

about driAking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Discriminating.

.07,14ER:

ACTIVITY. ,

,

The teacher bringi to class several cans and bottlWs of paint

thiriffer, gasoline,\pubbing alcohol, paint, anti-freeze, photo-

graphy develbping/fluid, formaldehyde, turpentine and other sub-

s nces containi4g methyl and denatured alcohol that have labels

w -th warnings and indications of what to do if accidentally

sIallowed.

Theteacher explains wh t denatured and methyl alcohol are and
passes bottles around, i strutting students to read labels care-

fully..
4

The teacher also passes out a poison:antidote list that indicates

what antidotes to take for methyl and denatured alcohol poisoning.

Students are also informed of telephone number(s) that can be

called in case,of poisoning where antidote information can be

obtained.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Ac,tiVity #94, a game,ris a good fallow-ub ad,tivity,
Thke Activity can be engaged in by a small gtoup of students
who report their findings to the class.'

.
Students can interview someone who answers telephone-calls from

calleis seeking poison antidote information.
lEVALUATION METHODS:

e 'Students are shown a bottle of lIciuid containing methyl-4ft"

denatured alcohol and 1n writing or orally explain' what happens

if it ts sWallomed and',where antidote information can be obtained.

Itudents role,play'a caller tothepoison antidote information
number-and the 1per.n who gives the,information..
Studente respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions-bn

.effects Of denatured and methyl alcohol.,



REFERENCE*: 1

CONTENTREFERENCE: 171-177, 182-184
cum-TIME: 1-1* periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC: Effects,,physical
METHOD!, Reading:

ACTIVITY * 103

Students read and diecuss fictional. account6 :of the physical effects-

of excessive drinking. -

,00JECTIV4115. -

,Stude ::demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate- alcohol's

physical effects'in rder to make responsible decisiOns about

drinking.

PRELIMINARY ONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLSDEVELOPED: Reading, analyzing.
OTHER:, Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about alcohol's

physical effects.-

ACTIVEtY;

Students readraccounts of the physical effects of excessive drinking

in novels and plays. Suggested readings appear on the following'

,page.

Students break ..into small oups and are given written instruc-

tions to discussi
**the physicalaffects of excessiVe drinking in each selec-

tion, noting'which effects ar entioned in more than one

account
whether they feel the selections are accurate accounts of

the effects of excessive drinking or are false and why.

(*-1 class) -

die

Groups present their conclusions to the-class and respond to
questions and comments from class and teacher.. class)

. VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
-

Students can dompare alcoriol's effects in Edward Albee and Maureen Daly.
The teacher can assign each selection but omit the endings., ,Each
Student then writes his own ending himself. Studentt exchAnge
endings and discuss them.. V -

EVALUATION METHODS:

**Students write their own fictional story of someone using alcii;,

hOl that describes its physical effects. Each student reads and
critiques one other student's story in terms of accuracy.

28



Suggested i-eadings from novelS and 'plays that describe alcohol's'k
physical effects.

Albee,-Edward: Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Play bout a_
couple-who spend adrunken night arguing wih each
other and with another couple'. Other wife throws
'Mature reading.

_Cushman, Dan: Stay Away, Joe. Novel about an Indian who
hoMe from fighting in the Korean war to his
family and the drinking, social and economi

. that ensuee 'Good description of a hangover
9. Easy reading.

4,

Dalyi,Maureens The Seventeenth Summer. Story about first
love of-a 17-year-old girl. On pages 163ff her boy-
friend takes her_to a Ratskeller where She has a coke..
Her boyfriend Suggests she try a bottle of b er and she
gives in "for fun," even though she feels it is not
"ladylike." After her second beer .she become very.'
talkative and"laughs a lott:then sleepy. $She feels
later on that it was a wondetfyl'evening. Ja sical

c mes
itional.

conflicts
on pp. 38-

effects described result from social drinking. Very
easY.1-Sad.ing,.

Huffaker, Clair: Flap. .Nov'el aboWe. _group of Indians who get
drunk and commandeer a bulldozan to prevent takeover of
some of their land. Constant drinking with typical,
loss of physic;1 coordination. Avei.age'reading.

Jackspn, 'Charles: The Lo'st Weekend. Autobiographical noNre about
weekend in the life of an alcoholic. Physical effects
described include: hangover symptoms, DT's, loss Of
memory, loss of coordination, and blackouts. See also
Activity #224 for a mare complete account of this
,book's contens.Mgny of these physical effects are

0,J2eculiar *to aitr6Folibs. Average reading.

Warren: dlle Cool World. Novel abau;t a'gang of ghetto
blacks in.New York City and,their4lfe, ending in a
'gang fight. Pp l4O-l55'describe, ptysical effects of
their drinking to work up courage tO fight, such'-as
numb lips, getting si k.and burning stomach. Very
easy reading but in'gh to dialedk..

, 9

,41



ACTIVITY#

O'Hara, Johns_ Appointment 1 Samarra, Novel'about a small town

car salesman'who a ise s a scandal by his behavior when
drunk, loses interest in life and commits.suicide. On ,

pp.213-233 he gets drunk and loses much,of his coordina-
tion while also-trying: to seduce a young woman. Easy

reading.

Salinger, j.D.I Raise High the HOof*Beamp.,Carpenter: ,Continues
story 01 711Wss.famTI70 On .pp. 76-92 prptsgonist gets
drunk and.loses 'coordination while des'perately trying..

- 4 not 'tp appear drunk,to some'guests. -Very'easy reading.

'Thomass' Look Homeward Angel. Firstof..a,series of auto- '

biograPETZST767FIF ore. young boy growing up. Pp 410-
.414 deScribe.the first.time he gets drunk. Be.passes
out. Mature, eading.

Woody Regina J.s' One Day at a Time.. Story about a.thirteen-
year-old girlhose mdTEFF is an alcohclait. Her mother.
sdenies having a drinking problem but eqtntually 'drinks

..herself 'unconscious and is taken to a.nospital. Later
the. mother has a 'birthday pa'rty for4the, girl at which
she, the mOpier, gets drunk in front of the girl's
friends, Many of Oese physical effects are 'peeuliar

to alcoholicS. VeirY easy reading.
. .

,240
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REFERENCE At: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 178-186
CLASS TIME: l* periods , plue OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students read and discuss fictional accounts of alcohol's
vioral effects.

113inc: Effectsvbehavioral
METHOD: Reading

maim
Students demonstrate knowledge
behavioral effects in order to
drinking.

oP andiability to evaluate
make-responsible decisions

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILL&DEVELOPEO::' Reading, .analyzing4
calla? Activity is a good. evaludtiort.of Diarriings about alcohol's

behavioral effeets. -, It.is alsogOod introductory Activitt
td unit'on Alcohol'sbehavioral effects.

ACTIVITY *V 104

beha-
0

alcohol's
about

'ACTIVITY:
,

Studehts read accounts of alcohol's effects in novels, plays and
short stories.' Suggested readings appear on follOwing'pages.

,

. . .

Students break into small groups and are Oen. Written instruc.r.
tions to discuss.

.the behavioral effects of alcohol use in each selection,:
nOting.which effects are mentioned in more than one aCCount
what influences and factors,seem"to ha e caused each of
these effects
whether or not students feel the selecti ns are accurate
accounts of alcohol's effects and why.' cla6s)

Groups present their conclUsions to tile claSs and respond to,
questions and commentsfromwelass and teacher. a class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: °.

Activity can be a class discussion Or a v!ritten individual t-
research report,
Activity can be to write enings,(to these stories. Ihe'teacher
assigns edch sel ctien but omits the endings. Students fill

EVALUDIVA
'Each student writes his own fictional
alcohol that diecribes the behavioral
student reads and critiques one ottler

\ of accuracy.

story of someone us/ng
effects on the user. Each
student's storyf'in terms

9



Suggested readings frOm noWils, Plays and short stories that
describe alcohol's behavioral effects..

Albee, Edward:. Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? Play about a
couple who spend a drunken night arguing, with eath
_other and with another.couple. Other wife gets tipsy
and silly. Mature reading..

-Cus.hman',.Day.:' SiY Away, Joe. Novel about an Indian who comes ,

hOmeltom fighi,ing-in the Korean war 'to his,traditional
family and the drinking, s,ocial apd economic conflicts that
result. Els abuse of Alcohol reSUltd in-tyPical drunken
fights. Easy reading.

Dennis, Patrick,: Auntie Mame. Novel about the escapades of a .

zany aunt who brings up her youngnepheW who narrates
the. .storY. Pp. 84-114 describe scene in which Name's
secretary gets. high.and loses some -of her inhibitions.
I'a.sY reading. .

4

Fai.rellt James T. Studs Lonigan. Life.cf, a tough Irish yoUth
in ths 1920's crUshed by social forces beyond his cbn-

:trol.:. Pp. 284-293 detcribe see.ne in which.he gets_drunk
'and-tries to' start fights; pp 445-Ji59 Aescribe loss of
inhibitions of several'partygoers after drinking result-
ing inea mild, orgiastic part* with.fights and rapes.
Mature reading. H ",

A

teld ink, oa-Ary . Tom ,o-neS.eiNgelabdUt ath centufyyplayboy
am his Hadven'Xutes; .Pp. 235-238 describe sCene,in,whiCh
te gets drunk'and Starts ,a fight. 'Maturse,readi4g.

4

s.

Fitzgerald,,P. Scott: "May Day",. 50 pp. Short story about -Several
charcters'right-after: World,War One,' one-sf whom is

problemHdrinker,' several of whoM get cirunk.. Typical\
-,behavioral effects of silliness, loss of inhibitions,
,slurred speech, boisterousness. ,Mature readinA.

v-

'Grene,Graha; The PoWer and the Glory. 'Novel about an alcoholic
priest being hunted down in an anti-clerical Latin Amer
icancopptry. On pp. 139-155 he getS cltuilk'and
Average reading.'

Hardy, Thomas: Jude the Obscure. Novel about a poorktiohemason
.

who tries to better hiMself and'comes.to ruin. PO.; 122-
125 descrkbp a scene in which he gets drunk in a bar
ànd therCI-ecites Latn in exchange for free drinks.,,
'Mature reading.



ACTIVIPT', 104

Hardy; Thomas: The Mayor of Casterbridge. Novel about a self-
made man whose liTe.is ruined after a series of calami-

ties. Pp. 11-26 tescribe scene in which he gets drunk
at a fair and sells his wifeiand'daughter to a sailor.
Average reading.

4

Hemingway, Ernest, To Have and,to Have Not. Series of related
incidents Iri the 1M of a small-boat captain. Pp. 183-
222 describe scene in which a ypung man gets drunk at
a-wild bar and provokes fights because his wife was
just unfaithful to him. Pp. 30;-64 describe an attempt
to run several Chinese from Cuba to Florida by the pilot-
and his mate. The mate need8 brandy to work up enough
courage to see it throtgho Easy reading.

0

Hinton S.E.1 The Outsiders. Novel by a teenage girl about two
warring groups of kids. Pp. 49-51 describe scene in
which one group is drunk and starts a ftight with the .

other group. Very easSr'reaclAng.

Ruffaker, Clair: Flap. Novel abeut a group of Indians who get
drunk and commandeer a bulldozier to prevent takeover of
some of their land. Constant 'drinking with typical
behavioral consequences of.violent behavior.. Average

reading.
4

Jackson, Charles: The Lost-Weekend. Autobiographical novel about
weekend in the-Tifg-OT-g171.alcoholic. Behavioral effects
described include' inability to plan ahead, feelings
of warmth and happiness, self-deceptive thoughts, day-
dreams, feelings of superiority. See also Ac,tiNii'ty #224

for a more complete account of this book's contents. .

Average reading.

Miller, Warren:, The Cool- World. ,Novel about a gang of ghetto
blacks in New York City and their life, ending in a
gang fight. Pp:148-155 descrIbe how they drink to
work up courage te fight. very easy reacting but in
ghetto,dialect

O'Neillr Eugene: Long bay's Journey into Night. Play, about a
'family's problems, including avarice, drug addiction,
tuberculoSis and'aIcohoIism. Pp.4 97-126' describe older
brother's outpouring of pent-up feelings while he is
drunk, particularly feelings of jealousywand hatred
against his younger brother. Average reading.

O'Neill, Eugene: The Moon of the CaribbeeS. ,Play about natives
.in a port of call bringing alcohol aboard an anchored
ship resulting in a brawl. Very mature reading.

<1.

A%) 3
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O'Neill, Eugene: The Iceman Cometh. Play about inhabitants of
a bar, most ii7-,A-Cim-WF13-Too afraid to go out and face
life. Whole gamut of behavioral effects of alcohol aro
represented from boisterousness to anger to tears.
Average reading.

O'Neill, Eugene: Touch of the Poet. Play about a family that
runs a bar, with m- problems of love, alcohol and
aristocratic pretensions. Act Three in particular has
scenes of boisterousness, singing, Aiggling, anger,
and instigations, to fights as a result of drinking.
Average reading.

Salinger, J.D.: The Catcher in the Rye. 'Story of a teenager whp.
runs away from prep school. Pp. 76-92 describe his
going to a bar, getting drunk and calling up his girl
friend. He does a lot of talking and cries, too..
Very easy reading.

Steinbeck; Johns Cannery Row. Novel about a devil-may-care group
of derelicts and prostitutes who live it up when theY
can. Pp, 71-79 describe scene in-which they get drunk
and destroy a marine biologistp equipment. Average
reading.

Thomas, Dylan: Portrait.of the Arti.st as a YG%mg Dog. Vignettes
of the 'author's life IiTgiles. pp. 35-1 0 describe
scene in which he visits a bar and i picked up by an
older woman and taken to her flat, s ut he is so drunk
he can't find her apartment again after visiting.the
bathroom. Mature reading.

Williams, Tennessee: Cat on a Hot Ti Roof. Play about a Southern
family's,squabbles. One soi is an alcoholic and drinks
until he gets a "click" that enables him to relax and
forget. Average reading.

Wiftiams, Tennessee: Streetcar ,Nampd Desire, Play about a couple
who take in TET-TfaTiTs Piroozy sister for a while to
live with them. 'Husbanegets drunk and beats wife, pp,
45.61. Average reading.

2



kEFiREAICE v0; 1

CONTENT Fliof EMI:4114. 1142

CLASS TIME: 1.-11k WW1 Offil , Our; OCT ,

[11 it%eMAWITY0 iv)
TAit: ErfectS1 hnhavtoral
mu p.60 HOLIA

CORE ACTIVITY;
Students read and discuss fictional acCounts of the effects of

, V

alcohol on soxuallbehavior and itesire,

QBJECTIVL )

Students demonstrate knowledge Of and ability to evaluate'alcohol's
effects on sexual desire, behavior and' imare in oOer tomake

responsible decisions about drinking .and sex.
. .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER6TIONS;
SMilliosaLOPED: Reading, evaluating.
CaHER: Activity is a e6od evaluation of learnings dbout alcohol's

effects on sex. 'Activity May reqpire administration

- And/or parental approval.

ACTIVITY;

.Students read one or more accounts of alcohol's effects on sexual

desire a 0.behavior as depidted in novels. Suggested readings
appear trn following page.

_

Upon completion of reading, studentsbreak into small groups and

are given written instruptions to discuss&
o _what alcohol's effects were on scrin eadh of the

selections read
for each selection whether students feel alcohol.was
abused or notAand &hy. -(i-1 class)

-GroUps report conclusions to class and respond to questions and
comments from.class and teacher. (i class).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can interview doctors on alcohol's effects on sex.
Activity can be a class discussion or individual research report.
Activity cari be to write endings to these stories. The teacher as-

signs each selection but omits the endings, which students write.

.
Aotivity #91 on drinkina and sexual image is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
a

Eadh student writes his own fictional accounts o aldohol's
feffects on4ex. Each student critiques one other student's
story along't e lines of the small group discussion.

1

4



SUAgented readings from noveIs describing alCael's effect-6 on
'sex.

.7

Dennis, Patrick: Auntie Mame. Novel about the escapqttdes of a
zany aunt who brings.up her young nephew whk na'rrates
the story. Pp. 4-114 describe scene in which-Mame's
secretary gets high and loses some of her sexual inhi-
bitions. Sex is implicit only. Easy reading.

4

Farrell, J6mes T.:- Studs Lonigan. life of a tough Irish youth
in the 1920's crushed by social forces beyond his con-
trol. Pp4.445-459 describe a wild, drunken, orgiastic

7\ party with rights and rapes.' Mature reading.
7 0 '

Mara ,..Johns Appointment in aamayra. Novel 'about a.small :town
'Stir palesman'whcf-POUses a scandal bay IiiSbehaVibm 'when

'Pp. 213.-233 deSctibe.'his"atteMpt.to seduc'e'.a yoling
female., newspaper 'reporter by plying her 'with aLcohol.
Easy reading.

.

Thomas, Dylan: Portrait of the Artist as a Yount; Doik.' Vignettes
of the author's life in Wales 'p. 135-160 describe a
scene in which he visits a bar and is.picked up by an
older woman-and taken to her Tlat. He fails to con-
summate the relationship because he loses his way"back
tp her flat from a men's room. Mature reading.

kt

a



RIFIMENC1 11 1
CONT1NT FIRPtiNt,NCt
CLASS TIMI *1-.14

175-186
periods, pljill'OCT

106ACTIVITY 0
UPR: Effects. behavioral and physical
mtrwm Reading and Discussion

CORLACTIVITY;
Students read different descriptions of the behavioral and/or
physical effects of alcohol une and compare findings.

Vir

tudents demonstrate knowledge of,and abtlity to evaluate:alcohol's
physical and behavioral effects in order to make responsible deci-
sions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIOERATIOn
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Read ing, analxzing.
onqs:

ACTIVITY; .

.:i.
. , . /

.Each student is assighed to read end:take notes on.u)he' of five )

readings.on alcohol's effects.. (Ste Bibliography #s 63-78.). Eaqh
selection is read ly about'one fif h of the. class. Students are .

-told which. kinds of effects to be looking for (behavioralt-physiCal,'
both) and to look for Whit causes or-infldences these effects.

t

Upon completion of the reading, etudents break into small grOups .

in which two students have read the same-assignment. Groups are

given written instructions to'discuss. .

o' which effects are mentioned by at least one source.
which effects are common and,Which ai.e infrequent and
which are peculiar to teenagers.. ,

.

. .

11hereaeons thatmay acoount for wq different people
. and also the'same person mayexperIence diffei-ent -

affects. (i-1 class), .

w
.

.

One or two groups-report:their conclusions to class and respond to

questions and commenta fiom class and teacher. (i class)

'

,

'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITI
Some groups can research be avioral effects,
-effects.
Activity Can be'a written research report.'
Activity #103, #104 and.#105 involve accoUnts

sadohol's'effects..'' ,

EVALUATION METHODS:
ArStUdents create aTcollage illustrating alcohol's effects. Each

-student interprete one -other student's 'Collage'in writing or.

orally. To the satisfaction of .the other student and the teacher.

(See Activity #84) -

e4Students write a fictional "autobiography" on how they are af-
fected,by,a Istip4sted ame.unt,of alcohol. To the teaCher's satis-

faction.
, .

others physical

from fiction of
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RiPainNee 0_ 1

CONTIINT ARPtlitNet NA
CLASS WAS 1-..) per i Ott fl p un

raBLACTWITY;

,ALIAVO 107
It)PIC rilc t.11 beh:lv Ora 1 Wit phyti 011 I

Ant !Hot) lt

Students read-self-testing pamphlet, Alcohol, and discasu read-

inr in nmall iTnuss.

glinV(VEi ,

,

,.

Studets domennrate knowledge nf and ability to evaluate aleo-

.y.h9,1'h'phys,ical ahd hehavi.aral. effects in order to Allm ronpon-.:

Bible deC1sIonsrabp9t drinking..
(

MNAMONAffLOMPERAfitNt
, SKILLS. DEVELOPED.: Reading nscribingy

elliEw Activity is, .cful introduction te a study oC alcpbril"B,

behavioral And physical effects.
A

ACTIv114;'

Students readeAn class_or, as homework. the 27-page pamphlet.

Alcohol, Bibliography #73. This pamphlet prdVides infArma- v

tion about alcohol and asks sfudents questions aftor each piece

of information given. Answers are provided as part of the next

piece of infarmation provided. (1 class)/-'
-

The pamphlet also contains an interview With a 15-year-Old stu-,
dent aescribing hls first serious encounter with dicohol. Fol.low-

.ing the..,interNiew are.questiohs about it. Students-/breAk into

small groups and are assigned to 6-Aswer the'questions about this

-interview. .(Y class) .F. ph group then reports its answers to the ,

class_ and. responds'to co ments and questions from class and
,

teacher. (Y class)

VARIATIONS AND SIIPPLEPANTARY ALM IES:

Students can read, the lf-testing, pamphlet, A Programrned Unit
'on Facts About A1coholt4 ibliography 071,
Students can write their own self7testing bookIet)on alcohol

infOrmation,

EVAIAIATION METHODS:

Self-testing.-

?



mapetttP4ce 40-1 .

CONTW PitOttitP4Ct 1.71-17.4)
CLMS figt 1 mt 10,10 i (INC n

2tudents observe the erroct:7 or alenhol on fishi

MECTlift
Studenin demonstrate' kqPWledge ()Land ability to evalUate
hol's.physical erfectn 111 order to make reoponsible decisionn
pbovt4tin4(inP...

-to

4

. Actlifoty 108
-pnyu I Ca 1

ntiumhARY.. CONIRDE RATIONS;
sKILLS OEVELOITO: Oboe rv I ri, analyzing.
OTHER:

ACTIVaY;

Students obtain several moldfish and put all but one into small
,(three-inch) solutions of ,ounce alcohol mixed with three-fourths
Of A 'pint'or-water. _Thi.f.1 in oqui'valent to the alcohol content of_
a twelve Ounce bottle ,of beer. Whe,n the effects of the alcohol
can be seen, unually in about twenty Minutes. place fish in
fresh water's' Keep one fish in.fresh wetdr frOm the start to com-
pare his reactions with those of the other.. fish.

Clasn discusses whether alcohol would affect human beings In
similar ways. Teacher can raise issue of body weight an a factor,
in alcohol's effects and illustrAte it by repeating the exper-
iment with fish of different sties and timing how long it takes*
each fish to -become affected by the alcohol.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .1
The experiment can'be repeatbd with a frog placed in a large jar
containing the same proporiions of alcohol to water. Place a
wire net on top of the ar. Put frog in fresh water to redover.
Actiyity #109 with:rats is a similar experiment..

[VALUATION METHODS
s Students'write "Report of a Stud of the Effects of Alcohol ofi.

Goldfish."
Students respond to written and/or oral questions from the tea-
cher on what they.observed and the Implications of their obser-
vations ?or human use of aleohol.



mmftpact._ 40-1
CON1100 tittktUNCR 171...174 1 H21-101

Cali '600: i # pot. I odaa

Frroettis phyraivnl
Mt moo :;vitincal

Studentn obnervo th erFalcitt or Alcohol on
(
rnto.

At tuvul v 109

Studentn demonotrato knowledge or And. iability to v alinite Alcohol!t

physic:al err,alcto in order tO niakc reaponaltle decialona ahralt

drink(ng.

MILUMINARY_COMMEMTIQNSi
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Oboe
OTHER:

*ft

z

ACLIVELL
The teacher and/or students perform the following experiments

.

Hold a rat by the Aail and bring him near an object. He will

reach for it. Place a rat on 'hin back and he will right himnelf

immediately. Place a finger near hiAl eye and he will blink.

Suspend him with his tail between your palmn. Impart a npin to.

' him by sliding your hand'.1 in opponite directionn an you drop him

a few isichen onto a table. He will fall on,his feet,like a cat.

This in normal rat behavior.

Now nelect,a rat of approximately 150.to 200 g. and do not feed

him for six.hours,prior to the experiment. Combine 5m1. of 190 ,

proof pure alcabol (no denaturant) with 5 ml of distilled water.

For each 1:3 grams of body weight inject 0.1 ml of the alcohol

solution into the'peritoneal cavity of the rat (e.g.inject 1.0 ml.

into,ra 1.30 gram rat).

To hold -Ole rat tie his hind legs to a table or,other support and

place your thumb and forefinger of One hand aboSt his neck against

his lower jaws. Stretch him firmly and hold in a.vertical posi-

tion.' Be careful nat to puncture the viscera by going toO deep,

or the diaphram by going too near the rib cage or to make a bubble

just beneath the skin by going too shallow. About i inch deep is

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity # 108 with fish is a similar experiment.
Rats can be given aspirin at the same time as alcohol and then

an abtopsy performed to see effects of alcohol and aspirin on

EVALIN8WHig:ing.
Students. write "Report of a Study of the Effects of Alcohol on

Rats."
Students respond to written and/or oral questions frOm the tea-

cher on what they observed and,the implications of their obser-

vations for human use of alcohol.



ACTIVITYwuNrm
\ -

. .
,

about right. After two minutes try the above mentionett tent!! fon
-,.

normalcy. ..

The renults-shotad be the followings The blood should'have an;
alcohol concentration of about 0.2'1 per cent. Dependifir on the
degree of intoxication you have produced,,he wi_14. behave an follows,

It lean than 0.2 per cent, the rat will be'slugginh -and ,

falter in rraspinr objectlio kt. 0.2 per cent, he hasjoat.
his righting reflex. At 0.4 per cent.i he has-lost hin
corneal reflex (capacity -to blink) and. is unconscioun (dead
drunk).

After performing the experiment, the.class discusnes ..the extent
to which rodent behlvioncan he compared with .human Unhavior.
The lack,of food as a factor'in alcehol's effects is alsp din-
cunsbd.

As.

A
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°REFERENCE ilk:. 401
CONTENT REFERENCE: 171-174

,
TOM: EffectSi phySical

, CLASS-m.1E: 2.periods

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students compare the tate of alcohol diffuSion with that of food.

,

METHOD: Science ,9

ACTIVITY*: 110,

OBJECTIVE1

"Students'démonstrate knowledge of-and ability to evaluate alco-
hol's physical effects in order to make responsible decisions
about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED( Observing, analyzing.
oTHERr-Activi.ty requfres some scientific equipment.

ACTIVITY:
The teacher and/6r st 'ts perform the fql g experiment:

In a 400 ml. bea er make a starch emulsion by mixing
third teaspoon o starch in 150 ml. of cool water. S r

to prevent score, ing and bring to a boil. Cool and p ur

a few mls. int a test tube for use later. Place a 6 inch

square of non- aterproof clear cellophane (such as gift wrap-

ping) over th 400 ml. beaker containing the'stardh; fold

dVer the edges and bind very tightly with a heavy rubber

, band. Fill tw 1,0,00 ml beakers about half full of water
at 115 Ogrees F. and add to each beaker 6 drops of tincture
of iodine or e ough to give a definite yellow color.

Invert'the 400
ml. beakers co
set aside in t

. change when st

0,

ml. beaker and place in one Of the 1,000
taining iodine... Place the feW mls. of starch

e ot ,000 ml. beaker and observe the
and i dine combine.

7

Dissolve-a few crystals of potassi
25 ml.)of water and add a' ml. or t
a 1,000 ml. beaker COntaining'800 ml.
so that'a faint but definite plAplish pi
Add a few drops of HCI to acidrfy e solu

m permanganate,in about
of this solution.'to
of water at 115 F.

color.:,deveIops.
ion.- Pour half

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write a "Report o f a Study of the Comparability of

Alcohol to Food Diffusion".
Students respond to written and/or oral questions from the
teacher on what they observed and the implications of their
observations for human use of alcohol.

.3 2
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ACTIvIrl(coniro):

A

of this s'olution into analther 1,000 ml. beaker. Put 1
ml. of:alcohol into a 407 ml..beaker and bind a cellop
sheet over the top. Invert and place in one of the be k rs
containing the KMn04-. Use the ,other one for comparison.

tion which had H_been acidified wYth a few"drops of CI a d
Fill a test tube about half full of a faint warm KniO4

,add about 5 ml. of"42.cohol. Notice what'haRpens-when alcohol
and KMn0 4 comes together..--111five minutes examine the beakers.
Which'substance is diffus-ing through the membrane faster?"

44,Eiamine again in 30 minutes.
4-

Comment: The KMn0 4 should clear in about TO to 20.min tes.
!rhe!:,starch will not.diffuse and produce the ue
colOr even if left several day's.

.
'V



REkRENCE *: 3:"

CONTiNi REFERENCE: 182-184:
cums/Ti*: 1 period

CORE`ACTIVITY:
Students complete tory
soieone is drunk.

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowled

4physica1 and behavioral ef
decisions about drinking.

TOPIC: Effects
METHOD: Writing

and disduss how

;

they can tell if

11'

e of and abilit'y to evaluate alcohol's._
ts in order to make/responsible

ACTI #: 111

crk

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
;SKILLS DEVELOPED: rWrititii, analyzing.
4:ITHER: I

\

Studeqs addreilliquestion, "how can
ACTIVITY;

drunk?" bY-reading #pd dompleting dile
about'a-Man..exhibiting many

of,alcoholuse.-Students complete the
of'the characters. in'the story acted..

hi
then given to students.

you te4 if o eone is,
mma story-, base on,a teue ,

of the physical effects
story by deciding how one
The actual ostory" eAding

.
Teacher distributes a copy of the story to each student. After
J.eading story and completing it, class breaks into small groups
and is given written instructions to discussi '

,-, 'I what clues about the man's behaiii-or made them think ,
.

he *as 'drunk/not drunX , . '...
°

how the other characters in the'story seem to 'Peel,

. toward the man (fear, disgust, ridicule, apathy,
sympathy, etc.) ,

u 41 what decisron they*hde and why they made it for the
man faced with the tecthion in the story.

.
1 '

Groups report respondes to class and respond to comments and
questions fromclass and teacher. Teacher dibtributes the actual
story ending.ft class andAiscUbsion fo1lows conClusive ways
'of determining whether or 'not soMeone ie:drunk, in partidular,P4

. 1 4'

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY,ACTIVITIES:

Activity #29b on the use of the breathalyzer test iS a good
follow-up Activity.

I

,e
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write4heir own stories, fictional or taken frciM real

of,:.people who May be drunk. Students do nct, however,'
complete-the ending's. 'Students exchang(Cgtories,and each student
writes the end to one oth r etude/It's storg. To the satisfaction
of the author and the to her. .

)
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ACIIVITY (CONTD): ..:. .
,

breathalyzer andblood :,te'sts ince pi- /sumptions about behavior ,

,

are not always adequate although ihdy be. Useful. Discussion
also includes reiiability of otther intoxication test's such ?t.
being able to stand on one leg, walk in a straight line and touch;

.;.

'one's nose with one's, index finger.
,

\\

;VA

A

V

4".

e 4
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It was a strange feeling for Kr.- Tom Kaye as he walked

down the street. The buildings swayed and the sidewalk moved

and he realized he wasn't walking Straight. 4Sio; Apparently, did

ACTIVITY# 111

people in the street. As he walked slowly .ahd unsteadilptowar-

a. neatly-dressed woman, she.g4sped and walked rapidly away. Tom

stopped4 He looked arouO and uttered a quiet "mish-ter" but

nobody seemed to hear. Several passers-by just kept walk\r_id as

if,hedidwt exiit.

He was not well-dressed althoudh he -wss:neat d he.carried

the bag of a ,salesman. It was truO he wa.6 sad. He worked Vdry

hard, starting_at dawn, not returning home till evening. But

even working more than 12 hours a day did not get,him very far.

He still barely earned enough money to support,his wife and child'

and he was worried pout how they would'feed another, when the

new baby came in a few months. And.now this: He'didn",t

stand it. He had never, been sick before.

Thm walked up to a well-dressed gentleman, began to say

"Kish-ter" but the man simply shook his heal', said "It's too

bad, fellow," and continued walking.

of no help. -
Tom dtood still waiting for somedne

soon as he spotted a young man about his own age, he.called out

"Mish-ter,-pleasq>..," bht khe man cut him off in mid-sentence.

"Serves you right," he said.' "And so early in the day., If you'

must drink, at least do it at night."' And he walked away with a

scowl on his fade.

Even in has cloudy brain, Tom realized he must-get help.

He was.kindly enough but

else to pass by. As'

He wasted no words on the next passer-by

very,.dignified. "I'm sick, madam," he

certainly are," she replied. "Anybody w

and she continued walking, her head Iligh

By now, Tom waS reeling. He could b

really, felt sicko1but nobody would Help. ,Hewas pert'ain

an older woman who looked

id. "Please...." !'You.

drinks too much is,"

in the air:,

ly standup. He

he was

going to pass put; when he saw a man Standing in the doorway of

° a warehouse about 40 feet away. In desperation, he made his legs

2 6
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pove, hoping to reach the Aoorway before the man disappeared or

Tom himself collapsed. It seemed.like hours but he finally made

it. There stood a tall, muscula k. guy, smoking a cigar, a smile

onL his face.,

"I'm sick," Tom said. "Please help."

*The man (the name "Jack" was embroidered on his workclothes)

,saidi "Yeah, go home and sleip it off. , I've had a few too many

4myself at times,"'and he laughed. )

t....I....can't....I'm really sick....Please....get....help."

Tom gasped,

.Jack laughed again. "It sure is awful, after the "high"

. wears off," he said.

"Please...," TA leaded, "Caii....for.:..helP.':," ana'

he pointed unsteadily to a telephone,behind Jatk.

)-

Comp/ete,the story by de?cribing.whatodf anything, Jack

-does .and what happens.to)Tom.
,

ACITAL STORY
rE:14

DING (Distribute after students have discussed

the completions they wrote.)

Jack finally dialed. Maybe the guy was on the level; Jack

realized he didn't smell of alcohol and he couldn',t be 100% sure.,

The ambulance raced through the streets to the nearest

hospital. In the emergency room, Tom was Thiptly examined.

The doctor rushed him into an oxygen tent and relaxed when he

saw his breathing was easier.

He said to a nurse, "Haven't seen a case like this in years

A collapsed lung. 'He's lucky he got here when he did. It'll

weeks before the lung heals. He'll be here for q_while."

When Mrs.,Kaye arrived, Tom was comfortable and awake. 4ti).1,
A a

he 'found it,difficult to speak but slowly he said, i:They, thoUght;...

was...drunk. Can you....imgine....that?"

A11 he ever had was a little wine at religious ceremonies.

He, had never drunk hard liquor in his ;life, not even a taste.

1

4

This is a'true story.



REFERENCE A: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 171...177
CLASS TIME: - 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students trace
body:

OBJECTIVE:

/ACTI VITY #: 111
TOPIC: Effects: physical
METHOD: Writ ing

the passage of alcohol through a diagram of the

Students demonstrate krowledge of and ability-to evaluate alco-

hol's physical effects fin order to make responsible decisions

abOut drinking.-

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: This Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about

alcohol's physical effects.

ACTIVITY: (
Students are given xeroxed copies of the diagram of the human body

found on the fgllowing.page. Students trace the passage of alco-

hol through the body indicating important points along the way-

where it can affect the body, such as the liver, stotach, heart and

brain. Students include a "legend" that explains what alcohol may

do to;the b.gdy over the long-run and/or immediately at each of .

these focal points.

Students can till in the diagram as they research alcohol's effects

or as the teacher ledtures on them. Or, as an evaluation Activity,

students fill in diagram from memory. Numbers correspond to the

following body organs (which the teacher-may,or may not require

students to toe able to identify): ,

r

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY.ACTIVITIES: .

1. Brain' 5. Stomach

2. LungS 6. Intestines

3. Heart 7. Bladder

4. Liver 8. Urethra

EVALUATION METHODS::

Self-evaluating.

2 8
IP
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REFERE CE *: 1

CONTEN REFERENCE: 171177 TOPIC: EffeCtsi ,physiCal
CUMSTME: *-1 period METHOD: writing

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY *:, 113

tudents take written quiz or test oh alcohol's physical effects.
...

.,1.

OW aim'
. N

.

.

/-6tudents demonstrate knowledgeof tnd.ability to eyalnate alc&e.,,;-.

/ hol's physical effects in order to make responsible decisions

/about drinking.

}PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
/ SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.

OTHER: Activity should be supplementecLby other types of evalua-.

,tions. 'This-test can be used as a pre-test and/or a post-.,

test.

ACTIVIJY;

- Stddentewrite',antwerslto written essay, short-answer and' multiple

:choice questions onalcohol's' physical effects. -Sample qdestions

appear on the next%pages.

( .

VARIATIONS' AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own quesiions either individually-or in
small'groups and other students answer:them: .

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

p.



410
Written evaluation exercises on alcohol s physical, effects.

Answers or-sources far, answers appear in parentheses. Correct
answers to multiple-choice questions are underlined.

A. ,Essa.,

1,. Different people aTe often affected differently by the
same quantity.of alcohol. WhyT,

. .

(weightc., empty stomach, speed-o'f drinking, prior. mood)

2. Robert has- been drinking beer at- the- 'rate of three12-
ounce cans an hour. Describe how the alcohol will gb
through his body from the time it en#iirs his throat to
its total elimination from his. body.(:(Content Liteia-
ture pp. .173-179.)

Many people believe alcohol can do things that it can't.
Others think it can't do pertain things"that it eando.
Mention three of these commonly held beliefs abOUT-alca-
hol's effects that'are myths (there's evidence to dis-
prove the2) andlihz they're'not true.- y.
(mixing drinks produces .drunkennesss moderate drinking
harms liver, etc. I, alcohol raises body -temperattfre I al-,
cohol enitrOlood stream primarily from stomach).

(Students ae(e,given.a blank-drawing of a human body.)
-Trkce'the passage Of alcohol through the body using this
diagram. (Content Llterature pp. 1734-174) (See Activity,
11112 for diagram.)

Si

Have you aCtually used anything thatyou learned in,the
course in your priVE17 life? Did you, forexample, make
any decisions that were influenced in any way by Something
you learned in the coUrse? If so, what? If not, why do
you think you have not?

B. short Answer
11%

1. Why will people iho have eaten befole drinking feel alco-
hol's effects less quickly?

(slows, rate of'passage to and absOrption by stomach and
especially small intestine by blockage'and by diluting
alcoholwith water:from food)

2. When the liver oxidiZes-alcohols
(a)'What does it do? (creates heat gnerge 'by converting

it to CO2 and water)
(b) How,fast can it do this for a typical person? (approx-

imately 3/4 oz. of 86 proof alcohol per hOur)

/ e 1
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,ACTIVITY# 113

Mer4ion three diseases alcohol abuse may be associated with.

(ulcers, cirrhosis(kidney diseases)

What are DT's?

"('hallucina:tions and shakings alcoholics experience when

they suddenly stop drinking'-- withdrawal symptoms)

5. What effects does alcohol us have on sexual deSlre and

behavior? <-
r

(may increase desire by lowering inhibit ns; too much

will cause temporary impotence)

-6. Why are 'teenagers pore likely to be affected bY alQphOl

use than adults?

(less experience handling effects; weigh less)
.

Why may alcoholist'often result inerious diseases?

(through,malnutrition)

8: Match the number and type of drinks so that they all eq

the same amount of alcoholic content:

1 bottle beer (12'ounces) -
2 bottles beer (24 punces)
/ glass wine
2 glasses wine
1 shot whiskey (1 ounce)
2 shots whiskey (2 ounces) ,

(1.,beer'= 1 &lass wine = 1 shot whiskey)

411ultiple Choice'

1., Alcohol is. absorbed into'dthe blood sVeams
(a) irery slowly .

(b) almost. immediateIk..
(c) only on an empty stomach
(d) none of the above

2. Alcohol enters the blood stream
(a) the small intettine
(b) the liver
(c) the lungs
(d) the stomach

41
4. ' 4.1

mostly from:

Or



AlCohcil affects behavior as soon as its.
(a) is swallowed
(b) enters,the blood stream

:(c)'Affetts-bra? cells
(d) is oxidized :

4. One of the following will not affect alcohol's influence
04 the body:
(a) amount of food eaten 'prior tO drinking
(b) drinker's weight

".(c) the r;ood the drinker is in before he drinks
(d) mixinfr, drinks

Alcohol is a food because:
(a) it contains nutrients
(b) it suppljes vitamins
(c) it has clelorie
(d) it'is not a food; it is a drug;

will nortalLy harm:6. Moderatle.drinking
(a) liver

...(b) kidneys
(t) brain
(d) stomach
(e) none of'these

7. Nixinedrinks can:
(a) make,you more drunk
(b) produce a better "high"
(c)' get you drunker quicker
(d) none of tIlese
(e)-all of these

b., The,main eAson alcoholism can,lead to disease is because:
(a) people may not eat properly when they drink too much
(b) the grains alcohol is made from contain a high level

of DDT
(c) alcohol-contains poisonous elements'-ihat cati damage

the body's organs -

(d) none of these

9. ':DT's" refer to:
(a)m types of alcohol that have "Don't TTch" labels because

they're poisonous.
(b) a liver disease associated with alcohol abuse.
(c) a disease alcoholics get from drinking too much.
(d) hallucinations and shakings alcoholics get when tRey

suddenly stop drinking.

10. W ilich of the following can alcohol not cause:
(a) better sexual ability
(b) imPotence (inability to have sexual intercourse)
(c) increased sexual desire
(d) loss of inhibitions
(e) it can cause all of the above



ACTIVITY# 113

11. Alcthol uses
(a) raises bodY temperature
(b) lowers body temperature

,(c) does neither
(d) sometimes does one, sometimes the other

011,

12. As a mediciAe, alcohols,Aans
AA) mire colds
Tip) lower fever
(c) cure snakebite
(d) all of these
(e) none of these

13. Which of the followi.pg i not poisonous if drunk in
moderate amounts?
(a) methyl alcohol .

(b) ethyl alcohol.
(c) isopropyl arcohol
(d) none of the,above
(e) all of the above

14. What is "physical tolerance"?
(a).being unable to stand alcohol
(b) drinkitg so much over the years that an individual

needs more alcohOl to get drunk than he did before
(c) being sympathetic to alcoholics
(d) being able to hold one's,liquor

..1 . Alcohol .used in copking:
(a) helps people,get "high"
.,(b) can improve the taste of the food
(c) is a sign of problem drinking
(d) a and b

'..(0) all of the above
%

') 4 /4



REFERENCE 1

CONTENT REFERENCE'

CLAU TIME i1
171-179

ACTNITY a 114
TOPIC Effects, behavioral
METHOD Wri t ing

CORE ACTIVITY: ,

StUdents take written quiz or test on alcohol's behavioral effects.

OBJECTIVE: . .

students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alcoh6l's

behavioral 1effects in order to make responsible decisions about

,1- drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
, SKILLSDEVELOPEO: Describing,

OTHER: Activity should be supplemented by other types of evalua-

tiOns. This Activity is useful.as both a pre-test and/or

post-test. ,

/

ACTIVITY
4b

A

Students write answers tO written Short answer and multiple choice

questilms on alcohol's behaviorS.1 effects. Sample'questions

appear on the hex age.

(

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students Create their own questions either individually or in

small groups and' other studehts answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

4,01,



iyritten evaluation exercises on alcohol's behavioral effects.
'Answers or Sources for answers appear in parentheses. Correct
answers to multiple choice questions are underlined.

'Ao '6nort Answer Questions

L. Alcohol is a depressants it siLs people down. Why do many
peoPle nevertheles8 feel stimulated after drinking?

-(loss of inhibitionsi reduction of brain's sensitivity to,
or awarefteA of, fatigue)

r

2. Mlisf are the best.ways to sober Up? Why?

(only time sobers people up, because only the continued oxi-
dation of alcohol removes it from the,blood streaM)

3. What things can influence alcohol's effects on a person's
behavior besides how much he drinks, how fast, and how much
he weighs?

(situation; Mood; prior drinking experience)

What is "psychological tolerance" to alcohol?

(learning to compensate for alcohol's effects)'

.5. Why would driving after drinking gene
for teenagers than adults?

e more dangerous

(newly learned skill; complicated s ill;.inexperienced
drinker; weigh less than adults)

6. (a) Tonight is the big high school f otball game. Jerry
decides to have a beer or two a,' dinner btfore the game
in order to play better. erry likely'to play better,
worse or the same? Why why not? (Probably the same--

,drinking a beer or two with a meal won't have(that much
effect)

(b) Dan has been drinking whiskey and has had two one-ounce
shots. .Mark doesn't liRe whiskey so he's been drinking
beer and he's had two bottles. Is one mbre likely to.be
affected than the other? If so, why? 'If not, why not?'
(no--each.has drunk the same amount of Ture alcohol)

( ) Jchn,and Mary are at the school football game. It is a
cold, snowy afternoon. John takes out a hip flask -

filled with whiskey, He offers it to Mary but she doesn't
want any, so he drinks most of it himself. Is one more
likely to be warmer than the-other? If so, why? If not,
why not?... (John may feel warmer, but his body temperature
will drop)

1 A



ACTIVITY* 114.

(d) Sam and Lenny botti.had too much to drink at the party,

They Are very drunk. Sam is drinking hot coffee now and

' Lenny'has gone for a walk An the fresh night air: Will'

one of them sober up more quickly than the other? If

so, why? If not, why not? (No--see #2 above)

(e) At Mary's party she-was serving various types of drinks.

She likes all types and has already had a beer, two-shots

of whiskey and a glass of wine. Her boyfriend Bob likes

.only rum and. coke. lie's.had four of them. Is ons; ;ore

likely to get drunk than the other? If soiswhy? If not,

Why. not? ANo"..-unless Mary expects mixing4rinks to make

her drunker)

(f) After the football game, Mary, and Joe.went out drinking

to'celebrate. Joe had eaten 3 hot dogs, two'cokes and 2

bags of potato chips during.the-game. Mary hadn't had a

bit to eat since breakfast, Is one of them more likely
to get drunk? If so, why? If not, why not? (Mary is,

beciuse liquids and food slow down absorption of alcohol .

Into blood stream)

(g) Last Saturday night, Dick sat home watching TV and drank

beer. He got quite "high." This Saturday he and his'
friends have planned a party where they all expect to,,
live it up and have a wild time. Dick is really looking
forward to getting drunk. Will it take him the sake
number of beers to get drunk as it dfd last Saturday or
will it take fewer or the same? Why? (probably less
because he expects to get "high" and is in a more exu-
berant atmosphere)

7. Hive you actually used anything that you learned in the course
in your Talvate linr Did you, for example, make any decisions
that were influenced in any way by something you learne& in the

course? If so, what? If not, why do you think you have not?

B. Multiple Choice questions

1 AlcOhol physiologiCallyi
(a) is a depressant .

(b) is a stimulant
(c) is.neither
(d) can be both depending on'who is drinking

4

2.. Normally1 when people drinks
(a) thelose their coordination before they lose their judge- '

meneor concentration'
(b) they lose their-judgment or concentration before they lose

their coordination
(c) they lose both at the saMe'time.
(d) sometimes they lose coordination firsts soMetimes second

A r7



Which qf the following may influence a person's ability to
perforth a task after drinking?
(a) how complicated the task is
(sb) how familiar the person is with the taskT
(c) how experienced the person is with drinking
(d) all of the above
(e) none of the above

-

Which of the following behavioral effects can alcohol produce?
(a)-overconfidence
(b) risk taking
(c) depression (sadness)
(d) relaxation
(e) happy feelings
(f) all of the above
(g) a, b and e
(h) b, c, and d A\

Which of the following is the only effective way to get rid
of.a hangover?
(a) drink some more alcohol
(b) time
(c) eat
(d) exercise
(e) none of the above
(f) all of,the above

Which ofthe following enable(s) people to sober up?
(ai takilig a cold shower
(b letting time pass
(c).,drinking strong coffee
(d) -taking a walk in fresh air
(e) none of the above
(f) all ot the above

Which of the following will affect how' a person behaves when
drinking?
(a) the situation he's drinking in (party alone)
(b) his mood before he started drinking
(c) his drinking experience
(d) his attitudes toward whether drinking is "good" or "bad"
(e) all of the above
(f). a and b
(g) b and c

8. Drinking usually makes people feel more skillful becausei
(a) alcohol, increases skill
(b) alcohol increases people's feelinge of confidence
(c) alcohol makes people poorer judges of themselves
(,d) people can't feel their hands working
(e) they avoid tasks requiring skill
(f) b and c
(g) d.and c
(h) b, c and e

4) A Q
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ACTIVITY# 114.

, /
.,, '`. . .- )k)

9. ,Alcohol causes animals toact strangely. V
(a) This, proves that humans will react the same way to alcohol.
(b) This indicates that human& may react the same way to alco-

hol
(c) Tgrt indicates that animals react to alcohol the same as

human beings do. or'N
1

(d) This proves and indicates nothing at all.



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCEf NA:) CLASS TIME:

)

i*- period
.;

CORE ACTIVITY:

,TOPIC: Effects
METHOD: Writing

'ACTIVITY #:

Teacher and students evaluate student attitudes toward alcohol'e

effects,

OBJECTIVE:

Activity. is designed to reveal student attitudes toward alcohol's

effects.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
mum Activity is useful as a pre-test andAr post-test to evalu-

ate before a course what attitudes need changing and whether
attitudes have changed after the course.

.115

ACTIVITY:

Students answer questions designed to diagnose their attitudes :

toward alcohol's effects. Sample questions appear on the follow-

'ing page.

Attitude tests should be anonymously answered to allow students
to feel free to express their real feelings,

Itbr
4.1'1

4

4

'VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their, own attitwie questions
dr in small groups and other students answer

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

/

f

either in ividually
them.



-Sample questions to evaluate student attitudes toward alcohol's
effects. Answers may reflect simple ignorance..deep-seated
beliefs about alcohol's essential harmlessness or danger, or a
balanced attitude that sees alcohol as having potential for b'ene-
fitting and harming people.

Cs 4, 1111
Agree-Unsure-Disagree

1. Alcohol has no gObd effects on people.,
2. Alcohol has no' bad effects on people.

Alcohol 41a.s some.good and some bad'eftects on peOple.
4.. A douple of drinks at social occasioriecan have good effects

.on some people. e

5. Moderate use of alcohol will have no bad physical effects on,
most people. .

6. Getting drunk occasionally will quite likely, have lasting bad
eff;;,tb on most people.

A

, I

*7

4:11

9 5'

J-- "

,42

4

7. A c ple of drinks at a party can help many. people become
m6Fe sobiable.

.8. Moderate use of alcohol will have no' lasting bad psychologi-
cal or behavioral effbcta on' most people.

9. Getting 'drunk quite likely have lasting bad
behavioral effects ori-most,people..

tt:.)
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REFERENCd 0: 1

CONTENTjiEliERENCE. 161..165
CLASSTI,E: 111 periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

'4cnvaxis: 116

TOPIO Industrys business .

METHOD: Discussion

Students discuss whether all alcohol advertisements should be
banned or restricted.

OBACTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evalu te laws
governing alcohol advertising in order to make responsi, e public

policy decisions i poirrdrinking.

-PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATION
SKILLS DEVELOPED: InfltIencing, evaluating, decision-making.

OTHER: Activities dealing with the nature of advertisement should

precede this onee.g., Activity #57 and #58.

ACTIVITY:
Students write brief (li page) response to the following scenario:

You have just been made Director of Advertising Permis-
sion in your state. You have complete power to decide
what ads you will alow to appear on TV and radio, in
magazines and newspapers and on billboards. 'Keep in
mind the different types of places ads can can appear, the
audiences that can be reached, the different things that

can be in ads (people drinking, people getting drunk),

and the different types of alcohol (wne, beer, whiskey,
liqueurs). 'What will you,allow in the way of ads in your

state? And what penalties will you impose for law-

breakers?

The follOwing class, student's break into small groups and are

given the'following written instructionss
'
Yesterday you wrote down what rules you would make about
alcohol advertising if you had complete power to make those

rules. Today, read what each of you wrote yesterday-iand

then try to agree ons.
.

what the best rules would be and why.
what penalties should be imposed on people who break them.

(oval')

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activiy can be conducted as a class discussion or a debate.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a consumer protection advocate "criticises" an official of an

advertising.agency or alcohol beverage coMpany who wants more
liberal alcohol laWs. than does the consumer protection advocate.



ACTIVITY (CONTD)

Each group reports its results to the class and responds to ques-
tions and comments frot class and. teacher. Teacher may want to
raise issues of free enterprise, caveat emptor (let the buyer
beware), and freedom of speech, either prior to or following the
Activity. L/



REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE': 260-261
CLASS TIME. 'periods

ACTIVITY 0
TOM. Industry, businesp
METHOD: Di S CUS i On

PRE ACTIVITY;

Students discuss under what circumstances bars and liquor stores
,should be allowed to operate.

OBJEVIW
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the laws

that regulate alcohol sales in order to make responsible personal

and public policy docisions.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, decision-making, influencing.

OTHER:

117'

ACTIVITY:

Students write brief (li Page) response to the following tbenario:
You haye been made Director of Liquor Locations in your

state. You have complete power to decide where liquor

stores and bars may operate. You can also decide what
kinds of alcohol they can serve, what hours they can be
open, whether they can serve drunk's, how near to closing

time they can serve and where they can be located (near

churches? schools? police stations? how near?) What

penalties do you plan to impose for breaking your laws?

The following class, students break into small groups and are
given the following written instructions,

Yesterday yau wrote down what rules you would make for where
Amid how liquor stores and bats could do business. Today,

tread what each of you wrote yesterday 'and then try to agree .

op what,these rules should I* and whx.
i* What penalties should be imposed on people who break them?

Each group reporti its results to the class and responds to ques-

tions and comments from class and teacher. Teacher explains what

the laves actually are. (-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can take their.conclusions to bar and package store
owners,Spd to appropriate town officials and ask if they agree

or disadt.ee with them and why, '4

EVALUATION METHODS:
p Students role play or write the dialo e to a scenario in whiCh

a bar owner (or package store owner) " gues" for complete free-

dom of action' against a consumer prote tion advocate who wants

'stern res.4rictions.
Students *rite a "Handbook" describing and justifying, for" the
tenefit of the town's bar and package store owners, the town's
(i.e., students') '"new policies" on liquor sales.



REFERENCE ID

CONTENT REFERENCE NA
CLASS TIME 2,7 periods

ACTI VI TY 0 118
TONC Industrys business
METHOD Independent Study

ORE ACTIVITY;

Class splits up into small groups to engage in different indepen-
dent research projects on alcohol advertising, business and menu-

011,41RAre.

Objectives vary according to the choice of projects.

MELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY;
The teacher passes out to students a list (with brief sketches of

what is involved in each) of research activities students can
pursue, such as:

interviewing state tax officials (Activity #119)
interviewing officials who regulate alcohol sales (Acti-

vity #120)
interviewing media managers about alcohol ads (Activity

#121)
interviewing monitors of alcohol advertisements (Acti-

vity #122)
determining how many package stores and bars sell to

minors (Activity #123)
visiting an alcohol process plant (Activity #128)
analyzing bottle labels and contents (Activity #129)

Students and teacher add other independent study topics to this

list.

Students takethe list home tb select which topics ihey'would

like to study. Next class they form small groups of from 1 to

4 students around topics that concern them. TheSe groups con-

duct the research along the lines suggested in the above Activi-

ties. (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

,In Many cases, groups can write articles based on their research
findings for submission to school and community newspapers.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

Each research group, in consultation with the teacher, creates
its own evaluation methods.

5



ACTIVITY (CONT'D)

After completing research, group's prepare and present reports to
class that indicate what they have learned and evaluate their
findings in terms of critical suggestions for individual and
socieal improvement. Students should be encouraged to be imagin-
ative in their presentation, by using audiovisual aids, props,
charts, guest speakers, and other exciting reporting techniques.



RIFIFIENCE 1
CONTENT ROPEFIENce NA

CIASSTIMI 3-4 periods, plus OCT

ACTIVITN 119
TOPIC Industry, business
METHOD Independent Study; field trip

GQRE ACTIVITY;
Students determine how many bare and/or paokage stores sell ille-
.gally to minors and decide if anything shotild be done about it.

MECUM
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate how the
liquor industry does and should-function, in order to make respon-
sible'decisions about pUblic policy.

fRELIMINARYCONSIDERATIONt
sows DEVELOPED: Questioning, writing, feelin responsible, getting involved.

OTHER: Activitpneeds parental and/or ad istration approval. Stu-

dents should be told that it is t illegal to try to buy

ACTIVITY;

A small group of students checks the yellow pages for package

stores and bars within commuting distance. Students divide up

responsibilig for going and attempting to buy alcohol illegally

from them. oup sees to it that each package store or bar is

visited by students of different sex and by different students

asking for different types of alcohol.(wine,.beer or Whiskey).

Students, singly or in pairs, visit stores and/or bars and attempt

to purchase alcohol. If it is clear:they will be served, students

.
change their mind politely and leave. Studenta must be warned

not to buy alcohol under any conditions. If they are refused

. service, students ask why. Upon leaving the store, students write

down exactly what happened and wha s said along with the town

class)
the bar or store is in, who waited hem, and who conducted the

experiment. (i

After conducting experiments, group correlates results in terms

of number of bars and package stores that refused or accepted ser-

vice; towns they are in; sex of "buyer"; and type of alcohol

ordered. (1-2 classes) Group tries to dedide hy the package

-stores or bars sell illegally, if indeed they d , and why the laws

aren't enforced, if they are not. Group prepa_es analytical and

critical report (1-12 asses) and presents it to class, responding

to Comments and que 6ns from class and teacher. class)(over) \
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity # 198, a discussion of. legal drinking age, is a good

follow-up Activity.
Bar or package store owner or salesman can be invited to talk

with the class. (over)

EVALUATION METHODS:

. Students act as reporters and write'articles on'the behavior of
local package stores and bars, explanations for that behavior,

and recommendations for stricter enforcement of the laws or for

maintenance of the existing behavior. To the satisfaction of
the research group and the teadher.
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in-which a
reporter "interviews" a package store owner or salesman on why

he sells or 'refuses to sell to minors. i To the satisfaction of
the research group and the teach6r4

1.1a I
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ACTIVITY(cuNrw

The group (or the class) decides whether anything should be done
to.discourage or prevent such sales to minors. After discussingthe issue, those students interested in doing so write letters toappropriate local government enforcement-agencies (alcohol bever-
age control commissions, polipe, etc.) indicating violations of
the law in detail. Students engaged in this must be warned by
the teacher that any actual follow-up by police or other agencies
may involve them in lengthy interrogation and court appearances
and they should not get deeply involved unless they are sincerely
committed to the issues at stake. Those students who do not wish
to protest the illagal'sales meet and 'write a defense oft

the package stores' or bars' illegal sales and/or
their own unwillingness to protest such action.

VARIAVONSANDSUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be an individual written research report or a
class Activity.
Students can discuss problem of forged identification ("i.d.")
cards.
Group can write article on its .sxperiences for submision to
school and community newspapers.'



MttellItIVCR 17-1
,CONTINT MIRMONCt

CLASS ViMt 4 pericalti, plua OCT
It
Mt Iloi)

At fls./11*

Imluatryo bunk/magi
Inlepamtent !;tutlys inteirview

EREICACTIVITY, .

Students interview officiai or ntatn tax (lepartmont ata)ut taxation

of alcoholic beyerae.en.

QILIUTIVL
Studentn demonntrate knowindot of and ability-to evaluate how the

liquor industry dqrn And nhould function, in order to make renpon-
eiblvdecinionn about public policy.

VALIMINARY CONSWERATIONS;
SIOLLs DEVELDPID Quenti on 1 rw, Ann 1 yz np

OTHER

evaluating.

ACRYFTY

A small group of atudentn writes a lint of questfonn to aek an

official of the state tax department; Group sbt cite additional

questions from classmates. Sample questions include,
1. What are the taxes per bottle of different kinds of

beverages?
2. Who decides what the taxes are? Why are the taxes so

. high?
3. How much money is received and what is it spent on?

Who decides what it is spent on?

4, Who enforces the payments? Have there been many vio-

lations? (i class)

After conducting the interview, group prepares analytical and

critical report (1-2 classes):and presents it to class, respond-

ing to questions and comments from clans and teacher. (i class)

Class breaks into small groups and is given written instructions to

1. Decide how much you would,tax alcoholic beverages in
bars and package stores, if at all, and record your
decisions and reasons.

2. Decide and record what you would spend the tax revenues

on and why. (i class) (over)

j

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The group can write findings into an article for submission to
school and community newspapers.
Two or More small groups can conduct the interviews and compare
findingA or Activity can be class discussion or homework assignment.
The tax official

/ALUATION
can be invi,ted to talk to the class.

V METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a newspaper reporter "interviews" a tax department official (or

an AA member "disagrees with" a heavy drinker or a welfare
official "argues with", a liquor company official) abot4 whatlite

tax policies are and whft they should be. T6 the sati factioA'

of the research group4nd the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral ques'ipns a tf

tax laws,



ACTIVITY(coNvp):

,Groups rellOt conclusions to class and respond to questions And
comments ffom class and teacher. ( class)

5
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REFERENCE #: 1
(

ACTIVITY #: 121

CONTENT REFERENCE: 260-261 A TOPIC: Industry: business
cykssma, 2-2i periods, plus OCT METHOD: .Independent Study: interview

COREJACYIVITY:

.
Students interview .employee of the state agency responsible for
,regulating alcohol sales.

oimcnvE
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the laws
that regulate alcohol salesiin order to make responsible personal
and public policy decisions.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATgNS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: estioning, researching, writing.

omit: Students need to have prior knowledge of alcohdl laws.

Activity # 117,'a student discussion of rules for liquor

Aales, can precede this'Activity. g

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students sets'ug- p an interview with an employee

of any organization concerned with licensing and controlling bars

and package stores. Studente familiarize themselves with agency's

policies arlA functions bekore interview and then draw up a list of

questions. Group solicits additional questions from classmates.

Sample questions include:
1. What factors are considered in givin Gala new

license to open a bar or pac)cagestor ? ,

2._ HoW.does.your agency enforcdOothe ;aW'- regulating package

stores and bars? How could,you better enforce them?

With more funds? more citizen oupport?
'. What'are some of the:more important laws you enforce?

4. Whafare the penalties..for violating these laws? (i-1

class)

After conducting,intbrvieW, group prepares analytical"and critical

k
eport that Auggests how agency is and/or is not achieving,mean-
gful goals.(1-2 classes) and preeents it to classi responding

,
questions and comments .from class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Students can write article for submission to school newspaper.
Two or more small groups can interview different officials and

compare fiings. Activity can bp,individual written resea h report.

.e. Interview ?can be invited to talkto the

.EVALUATIONMETHODS:'.
.

Students role play or writwthe dialogileto a scenario Wwhich

a reporter "questions" a Commissien membereabout his policiea.

tTo the satisfaction orthe research grloup d the teacher. '

Stuaents write "handbook of State Alcohol ales LaWs" that explains

the state agency's rules on alcohol sales', To the'satisfaction )

of the research group and the teacher. I ,

Students respond to written and/or oral ques ons on-state4s

,

alcohol sale 17.
,N



REFERENGE * 1
CONTENT REFERENCE ' 163-165
atAssnmE, 2-3 periods, plus OCT

ACTIVITY*: 122

TOPIC: Industry: business
METHOD: Independent Study: interview

CORE ACTIVITY:
4

Students interview advertising manager of a newspaper, magazine",

TV or radio statiOn and ask about their advertising policies on

OBALMR011
Students demonstrate knowledge of and abili,ty to evaluate laws

governing alcohol advertising in order, to make responsible public

policy decision& about ,drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, evaluating, researching.

OTHER: Students need to have already studied alcohol advertising,

as in ActivitY #57 and. #58.

a

ACYIVITY:

A small group.of students obtains appointment to int'erview an

advertising manager. Group prepares for interview by:

.
watching, reading.or listening to that publication's

or st,tion's advertisements on alcohol

calling and/or' interviewing a Aoblication Or station

that does not allow alcohol ads to learn its rationale

writing up a list of questions to ask. Sample qlestions

include:

6
Group solicits additional questions from clttsrates. (t cle6e)

After'conducting the interview, group prepares'analytical and

critical report (1-2 classes) and presents.it to class, respond-

ing to questions and comments from. class and teacher. class)
0

01

1. How do your policies differ from your policies

on advertising,cigarettes or"X-rated movies?

2. Do you show people drinking or show hard liquor

ads? Why or why not? .

3. Aren't you encouraging young peolile tO see drink-'.

ing as a sign of maturity And fun?

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

The group can write%an article on its findings for submission

to sch641 and community newspapers.
Two or mbre small groups can conduct different interviews and

compare findings, or Activity can be an individual written

research report. (over)
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or, write the dialOgue to a scenario in which

a consumer protection advocate "interviews" the advertising mana-

ger of a mass media publication'inquiring about and criticizing

its alcohol advertisement policy. To the satisfaction of the

research group and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/Cr oral questions on

alcohol advertisers.



VARIATIONS A PPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

An a
Stud
alcoh
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k,,,
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ertising manager ,can, be invited to
nts cEtii interview official of an ad

beverage company that advertises

a
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speak to' the class.
agency and/or an
alcohol.
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REFERENCE *: 1
REFERENCE: 163-165

cuassTIME: 2-3 periods, plus OCT
.

ACTIV6W St: 123

TOPIC: Industry: business
METHOD: Independent Study: interview

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students interview a Member of any organization that monitors mass

media advertisements.
ORME

Studgnts demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate laws

ggoverning alcohol .advertising.in order po make responsible public

policyldecisions about drinkingio,, I

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, researching, evaluating.

OTHER: Students must have already studied alcohol advertisements,

as in Activity #57 and#58-.

ACTIVITY:

cl small group of students makes an appointment to interview an

official o any agency that monlitors mass media advertisements,

such as consumer protection bureaus,, federal, state and local

agencies and publications,such as Consumer Report0. Group

familiarizes itself as mich as posiiIIi-Vvith agenby's history and

policies. Group draws up a list of questiono to ask and solicits

additional questions fromt classmates. Sample questions include:

1. What are the legil restrictions on advertisements
that you or any other agency are empowered to enforce?

2. What, if any, illegal or unethical adriftising
practices have you uncoverda in alcoholic beverage

ads? If you,cannot reveal these, why not?

3. What actions are you legally allowed to take? What

actions, if any, have you actually taken?

4, What, if anything, can the public do about misleading

ads?
5 Has the altohol beverage industry put any pressure on

you or on the government,not to police their ads?

(i class)

After conducting interviewc group prepares ritical and analytical

report (1-2 classes) and presents it to class, responding to ques-

tions and comments from-class,and teacher. (t- class)-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Group writes article based on findings for subMission to school

and community newspapers.
Interviewed individuals can be invited to talk with class.

Two or more sma4 groups can conduct independent-interviews
and compare results.

EVALUATION MtTHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

a consumer protection advocate is "interviewed" by an advertis-

ing company officer or bear company executive who wants nearly

complete freedom to advertise as he sees fit. To the satisfac-

tion of the research group and the teacher. Vo
Students act as government consultants and in small groups

write a proposal that explains existing government policies for

(over)

2134



EVALUATION METHCMS:

monitoring alcohol advertising and recommends improvements or
alterations. To the satisfaction of the research group and the
teacher.

0



REFERENCE #: 1

CONTENT RE-FEkiNCE: t 3-4 5.

CLASS TIME: -1 peripd

ACTIVITY #. 121+

TOPIC. Industry: business
METHOD: Lecture

COREACTIVaY:

Teacher lectures on position of alcohol beverage

various alcohol issues.

OBJECTIVE
StudentsIdemonstrate knowledge of and .ability to

the liquor industry does and should function, in
responsible decisions about publicpolicy.,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

,A lecture on the role of-the licensed'beverage industry should:

include a casel'study of one action by the industry. ,

involving alcohol use, advertising, or laws -- for'
example, its role in attempts by-states to lowel."the

alcohol blood level figure from .15 to .10 as evidence

of intoxication (See Bibriography #52) ,

include the views.of the licensed beverage industry
on issues such as alcohol advertising, abuse, preven-

tion, and laws. These views can be obtained from
Licensed Beverage Industries, Inc., 155 E. 44th St,

New York, N.Y. 10017
explain why the industry concentratesmon public rela-
tiont, how it goes about promoting a responsible.
image, and who pays for this public relations cam-

paign.

industry oil

evaluate how
order to make

ecture can be enlivened by:
asking students to guess what the industryls.position

. is and what it should be before explaining what it is;

. for example; on: - 2

.
-_age limit for drinking

restrictions on bars and package stores

=. es,trictions ori alcohol advertising (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY,ACTIVITIES:

Students write papers defending-or criticizing the licensed

beverage industry on any of the positions the industry has taken

that were discussed in class.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue to a scenario in which

an AA-member "criticizes" an industry representative's motives

and actiOns.
. Half the class writes a defense of the industry on one of its .

positions. The,rest of the class critiques that position.

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions about

the alcohol beverage industry.

)
Ur)



.` ACTIVITY(CoN-rm:

--11 using an overhead projector to dtsplay charts of the
industry's stiles
inviting a package store owner to.talk to the class
and answer question's.

1/4



REFERENCE *II: 1
CONTENT REFE,FIENCE: 163165
CLASS TIME: .1-1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

InduStry: business
METHOD: Lecture

ACTOITY /V 125

Teacher lectures on the role of alcohol advertisements in American

society.

ommic
Students demonstrate knowledge of and,ability to evaluate laws

governing alcohol advertising in order to make responsible public

policy decisions about drinking. 5

PRELIMINARY i RATIONS:

SKILLS VELOPEO: Analyzing.
OTHE

IVIT

A lecture
. )

on the role of alcohol advertisements in American

society should explaini
why the industry advertises so heavily ,-

how advenpisements influence people. (see Activity

# 58 on advertising teChniques)
what laws exist for regulating such advertisements
and the extent to which they are enforced and evaded.

Such a lecture can be enlivened byl
displaying samples of alcohol advertisements and
soliciting student criticisms and analyses of the f

techniques used 1
raising 'the issue of whether any kinds of alcohol ads

should be made illegal.

VA TIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue for a scenario in which

an AA member "interviews" and "criticizes" the advertising idana-

ger or an alcohol beverage company.
Each stulent creates on ad of his own forlSelling an alcoholic

beverage. Each student writes an analysis of the appeals of one

other student's ad. To the satisfaction of the other students

and the teacher.
Students are given an ad by the teacher and write an analysis

of its techniques.

4.0



RgFERENCE #:

CONTENT REFERENCE: 163-169
CLAi5 TIME: period

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY*: 126

TOPIQ: Industryt business
_ METHOD: Writing

Students tqke written quiz or test on alcohol advertising and the

alcohol industry.
O&MCTIVE:

Students demonstrate
knowledge of and ability to evaluate the laws

governing alcohol advertising and how the p.quor industry does

and should"function in order to make responsible decisiohs about-

public policy.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLSDEVELOPEO: Evaluatrhg, describing.
OTHER: Activity should be supplemented by other types of evalua-

tions. Activi.ty is useful as both a pre-test and/or post-

test.

ACTIVITY:
Students write answers to written essay and multiple choice:ques-

tions on alcohol advertieing anti the alcohol industry. Sample

questions-appear on the following page.

VARIATIONS AND SSPLEMEIITARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questions either individually or in

small groups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

2. '3 9
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Sample, written evaluation questions on alcohol advertising and the
alcohol industry. Sources for answers are in parentheses. COrrect
answers to multiple choide questions are underlined.

A. Essay Questions

1. If you had complete power over setting the rules for alco-
hol advertising, what rules, if any, would you set? Why
those or none? (Content Literature pp. 163-165)

2. What are some of the restrictions that do exist for alco-
, hol advertising?- Do you agree with these limitations?
Why? (Content Literature pp. 163-165)

Should anything be done to discourage package stores from
selling alcohol to minors? Why? If so, what should be
done and would tlIat be effective? Why?

r

B. Multiple Choice Questions

1. Alcohol sales anis
(a) rarely taxed
(b) always taxed
(c) taxed in some communities but not in others
(d) subject to a small state tax

2. Which of the'followingjs not true of the Licensed Bever-
age Industry?
.(a) most production is concentrated in a few very large

firms
(b) most companies also sell other prodittcts, such as cos-,

'metics and drugs
(c) the industeY is unusual in.that its products require

storing and- agir*
(d) the industry is unusual in that it transports its

goods over state boundaries
(e) all of the above are true

Alcoilot advertisements are often restricted by state or
federal government laws in which of the following ways:(a) shoWing women drinking
(b) showing athletes drinking
(c) television advertising of "hard" liquor
(d) all of the above



REFERENCE *: 1 ,

CONTENT REFERENCE: 160-162
cumsnlia: 1 period

44. .

kulvay#: 127

TOPIC: Industryi manufacture
METHOD; Drams..1 game

COREACTIVI1/:.
__A

Students play a card game that requiret them to organize the pro-

ducts and processes involved in making alCoholic beverages.
.

Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in

order to make personal and public policy decisions about alcohol.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describingi
emit: Students need to have already studied the rudiments of the

manufacture process, such as in a visit to a brewery.
Activity is a good evaluation of such a field trip.

ACTIVITY;
Students 13lay a card game that-requires them to organize the .

products and'processes iniolved in making alcoholic bbKerages.

Class breaks into small groups of no more than four. students.
Each group is given a packet Of cards.- The first time the game
is played students are given xeroxed copies of the page of cards
that follows this Activity. Each student within each group pastes,
them onto different colored backing paper and etas out the cards..
Each student is also given the instructions which are on the

next page.

The gdMe can be expanded if studentsIctsearch the layout and con-
, ,

ditione of distilleries, wineries and breweries. Cards may then
be added by students or teacher to indicate required temperature'
(e.g., "cool room" for storage of wine kegs), time periods/(e.g.,

for rmenting or aging of wined) weather conditions (e.g.,,vin-

t s), nd so on.

VABIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Different groups can play with cards

alcohol.
Game may be played along lines of gin
get random cards and then "meld" sets

EVALUATION METHODS:

e Activity'is self-evaluating.

2 1

involving only one kind of

rummy in which students
in threes or more of the

(over)



VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

manufacture proceds in order. Game may also be played as "fish".ThisoAy -be the most instructive way-to play because playerswould' have to be familiar with the stages of manufacture withoutseeing them mritten on a,card. For example, a student who hada "sugar" and a "yeast" card would need to know that he has to.have a "wine", "beer" or "fermentation" card to me34 'before hecould-aSk another player for it. Nobody would be able to meld(his cards unless he had three'steps in sequence.

.4



INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS

ACTW1TY# 127

*1: pivide'the cards so that each student in each group has all
29 cards of one color.

.2. Your goal is to make as many complete chains of cards as pos-

sible. Each chaln represents a complete sequence in the mak-

ing of an alcoholic beverage beginning with raw materials and
ending in its sale.

3. Each chain of cards must includel
(a) raw materials, such as a grain and yeast
(b) a process card such as fermentation, distillation
(c) an alcohol content"card, indicating the amount of alcohol

found in the final product
(d) the container the beverage will be packed in when complete
(e) the name of the type of drink
(f) a place in which it may be sold

4. A chain may also include a container or tool used in the manu
facture of the product.

5: Choose one student to start. Players move clockwise in turn.

6. Each player lays down one card on his turn. You may lay down
a card onto a previous one played only if it followa next in
order. For example, you may not put down a "liquor store" card

onto "barley."

7. If a player spots another player putting down a'card in incor-
rect order, he may challenge him. If the challenger is correct,
the other player must take back his card and lose his next

turn. If, however, the challenger is wrong and the player was
right in the card he put down,the challenger loses his nexIt

turn.

8. If a player cannot play a card onto a previous one played, 44.

he.misses his next turn.

9. Player with the highest number of cards played at the end of
the game is the' winner for his group. You can tell this 4
easily because each player is playing with'different ccilored

cards.

10. Group with the highest number of correctly completed chains
.when the teacher calls time is the winning group.

*
(First time game is played teacher mUist include the following
initial instruCtiOns for students0

a. Each oP.'4ou receives one page of uncut cards. Paste
your page onbo cOlored'poster paper, Making sure no two,
students in your group have the same color.

- b. Cut out the carets;

) _1
4. 1 1_,

z
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ACTIVITY *: 1t28REFERENCE 2-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 1 163 -)7-k TOPIC: Industrys manufacture

CLASS TII$AE: 141 pe lode. pl'ute. OCT METHOD; Independent Study "field trip

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students visit an alto(*I processing plant.

mumm
Students demonstratedknowledge of hew alcohol is manufactured

in order to make persimal and public policy decisions ab t alco-

hol

PRELIMINARY'CONSIDOATIO.IS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED:, ObEtervingt describing.
OTHER: Parent an administration permission may be necessary.

A, ty is a good Introduction to. other Activ,ities

on.the cohol industry's role in the economy.

ACTIVITY; Al.
Before taking field trip etudents are given a br:lef description

of how alcobol is manufactured and are told what parts of the

process in particular to examine Closely. Students write out a

list of questionsthey would like answered by the tour guide.
iSample questions ncludei

1. Why does the company give tours?
2. What explanation çLoes the company,offer for producing ,

a substance, manyYedple abuse?
3. What major in stries are involved indirectly in the

manufacture o alcohol?
4. .How do you regulate alcohol content and why? (i claee)

Class,.yisiteva convenientAprewery, or distillery, takes guided

tour and collects available company literature.

Atter tour, class breaks into small groups ahd is given written

-I- instructiohs tos
1. Agree on arid record the steps involved in manufacture.

2. Record the answers to the questions asked during the

tour and discuss and record whether you are sati
fied with these answers and why or w y not.

Send a "representative" to one ojWr grift to pare

nbtes on the manufacture proces *-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
. W

The folloir-up class can be conducted as a class disotiesiori..

Students can read descriptions of how alcohol is manUfaCtursed.
N

EVALUATION *WM:
.

,s Students role-Play a tour glade for a small group'of students

who "askokuestions" at appropriate places about.the mandTacture

'process.
Students write a "Company Handbook" that explains liow.the com-

pany manufactures alcohol ind what its positions are on the

issues discussed in small groups. Selected "Handbooks"-are
sent to the company tour guide forresponse/On accuracy.

e StUdents respond to teacher'sfwieten and/or oral questionb

the field trip.

2 6 As%
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REFERENCE 40: 9.-1
CONTENT REFERENCE: A.40
cukssTIME, .2-3 periods, plus OCT

:CORE ACTIVITY:

Students analyze alcohol bottle labels and contents.

METH

ACTIVITY*: 129
Industry, manufacture

ndependent Study, research

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in
,0) order to make personal and public policy decisions about alcohol.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, researching.
OTHER: Parent and administration approval4may be necesiiary for this

Activity.

ACTIVITY;
1'

A small group of students analyzes alcohol laktle label
contents. The teacher brings to class several empty Wh

wine, beer, , liqueur, , etc . bottles or . mini( bettl
labels. The group analyzes the labels iniu

1. What does "vintage" mean?, Why tie W
some years better than that d in *
are the differences between
German, Italian, etc. wines?, ch.

_wines contain? Why that amouht?'' .

2, What does "proof" mean? i -t 'is 'the ..diffe
between ,scotch and blende0. ifeit7. JYh
age have to do with whis ,3,b
ment seal over the, cap?

3. What does "lag " Mewl? Wh tr
makes up beer b sides. aleoh

The group divides res
. .

.

nsibility..
Af4)completing retieareh, group prep
sents report to class and responds- t
.class and teacher.. (i- class )

431ARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIiS: A f 3
''. f..

t;
---, ..? 4

. ...

Two or more small groups can research ditkrrent .;ypes es)er.41 . ..
,

ages or an entire class can conduct he researbh" .."... -
- 3 A!,

EVAIOTION.METHODS:
. ,

tudents are given one empty bettle 'of..141. alahol elagei..agi7:
write. an explanation of the label and ' co nts... To' 1,1ha satis- 0: s,
faeticin of the research group and the tescher, .. 1- ',. --_ .
The' teacher asks written and/or oral quetlions to- detigmtne
whether the stwleills have the kfirinlidge and abilikiy trY'evaluate- -

%

alcohol bottle labWIs and tiontenti "

4

1

111



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE': 156.-163
CLASS TIM: *4...1 period

,t7 ;ORE ACTIVITy; /
TOtbher lectures on manufacture of alcohol.

ACTIVITY *: 130
TOPIC: Industrys manufacture
METHOD: ` Lecture

e

.
' VAFIIATiONS AND SIMPLEMENTARY4TIVITIES:

/411, .s4;- ,,,<See Biblibgraphy #68, 68, 69, 70, 79,) i

.`i 6 .Teacher or studenbs can, set up expertment demonstr ting fermen-
tatipn ,and/oi4 distillati rocesses.

.4' Studentatcan bring _to Cla small containers of f i iluices (ttIt.ter)
TI N MET DS:

.

Studentsi iCle play Jir write 'the dialogue to' a sce io iri which
a reporter "interviews" a Manufacturer or moonshi er on how traey

ke their alcobol. To thes,itisfaction of the cfassand teacher.
K. tudents respond to teaANr, s written arid/or orall queirtionC on

. h w alcoholic beieraged a-rt manufactured. 1 -:- .
4,, 0

-4 Students play gage on alcohol manufacture in ActivitY.:4127.
,

mei,.

OBJECTIVE:

Student9 'demonstrate knowledge of 4,w .alcohol is manufactured in
order' to make personal And public :icy decision's about alcohol.

?SEMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing, dis criminat
OTHER:

ACTIVITY;
it.. ,

A lecture on how alcoksplic baVezageb are made should:
1, distinguish between wine;beer, whiskey and liqueurs

`and their alcohor content . , -

** di s tinguish between industrial manufacture and. hOme
brewing .

explain what -Other industries are involved in and
profit from the manufacture of alcohol

This lecture can be enlivened bys
displaying some of the materials of fermentation nd
dillatiorr such. as yeast, hops and crushed grap s
putrillg diagrams the process on the blackboard or
-on an overhead projector:- , ,

,

1:

usirig interesting exampr such#as moonshining and home
brewing V

_i ...
inviting someone to talk to the classWho ,b#, made

-home brew or wine sy ;

b owing the necessary_ equipment and solictitiri&the
j-ifessary advice from a chemistry teacher to iniftetrate', .

th processes of fermentation and distillation./
o.

. p 'Students can read descriPtions of how alcohol is manufactured.



.1*

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

which are left at room temperature and tested for fermentation
everx 3 days for 2 weeks. Control samples are refrigerated.

9

0.



REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENQ,Ell 159
CLASS TIME: period

CORE ACTIVITY;

Teacher lectures on various

OBJECTIVE;

_Students demonstrate knowledge of how alcohol is manufacturid in

order to make personal and public policy decisions about alcohol.

ACTIVaYO: 131
TOPIC; Industry, Anufacture
METMOD: Lecture

uses of alcohol.

0/

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER:

4

4

Teacher lectures on various usSO f alcohols emphasizing that most

forms of4a1cohol are not fit for onsu tion and that alcohol has

many imoOrtant non-beverage uses.

Teacher can divide uses into four categories, .

1.4(rdustrials antifreeze, ink, fuel, film '

2. edicinall preserving agent, antiseptic, cosmetics

3. socials social drinking, beverage with meals, religious

and ceremonialuses
4, culinary., flavoring extracts, rcipe ingredients.'

This lecture Can be enlivenedipy,
bringing in samples to-class, such as antifreeze, ink,

fuel, film, antiseptics, rubbing alcohol, cosmetics,
and foods cooked Ohith alcohol that the class elan samre ,

e bringing in recipes and'llenus that involve the use o

alcdhol
invitin -School nurse and doctor to explain medicinal

-
Uses; A rents to explain social uses; school dietitian

4 to expl
i
in culinary uses. ,

9

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:
SApdfnts create
liWtious uses.
atudents respond
hol's uses.

'
4

collages ,or mobiles illustrating alcohol's
,

.

... ,,

to written and/or opal questions about'laco-

-.4.-S.........

280
:$*
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REF.ERENCE 0. 14'01
CONTIENI. REFERENCE 159-160
CLASS TIME: 1 period

TOPIC,

ME THUD

ACTIVITY 0 132 ,

Industryi manufacture
Science '

C9RACTIVIT:
Student6 perform experiments to determine properties of alcohol

and discuss the utility of these properties.

(HAMM
Students demonstrate knowledge of the nature of alcohol in,order
to make responsible decisions about drinking.

PREAMINARYCIIIIIISIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, analyzing.
OTHER:.

,17

ACTIVITY; .

Students are given instructions to perfor the follçwing experi-

ments, to record their results and to write-whit indtrial uses
alcohol might have 'Used on thes results. Students perform them

ki,
eithar in small grcyps or indivi ually.
-- T.. Put a learvIn alcohol an a leaf in water. PuS a

drop of .oil: (castor or olive) in alcohol and a
,

a;

water.
,...

7-. 2. Determinethe boiling and freezing points qC alcohol
and water by placing a cooking thermometer In each

as they approach4he boiling point.
3. Touch a lighted match to Et-clish of water. Do the

same for alcohol. (Extinguish flame by putting a
water glass01*r the dish.) -

4. Fill)w two-gram vial half full with water.* Tip vial
andAlowly fill with,alcoh 1. Close,t4op With finger,
turh upside down and shak .
/

Z1 Teacher points oitt, on basis of experiments, how-the properties.
of alcohol (good solyent, lo*Cfreezing point, high boiling
point, flammable and moisture absorbing) can and are put to fuse:-

ln industry (antifreev, preservative, rubbing alcohol).,

VARIATIOIS AND SUPPLEMEN-TARY ACTIVTIES:
The experiments,ean'be performed as a clasi demonstration by one

!, ,-group=of students or 3;5, the.teacher.
Students Can water one plInt with water, another with an alcohol

. ,

4 solution (3 teaspoons of'alcohol to 1 pint of water) and_observe

" results.-" : ,

gVALLIATICINMETHODSmar
O StUllente'wr ochure" agplaining the industrial uses to

which alcoholja Olt based clae propdities.
0 . ,

0

Students role play' or wri-te, sAimaague jt ecenario'in whiCh

, . an alcohol induetry repriaan6elve explai s the uses to which
alcohol can be put to a feridii Who wants to make it illegal tci

-manufacturesacchol. ,
.

4 , w

41,

a



REFERENCE * 1
CPqENT REFERENCE 159..463 TOPIC Industry mariufacture

Ct. i-1 period METHOD Writing

r'

ACTIVITY 133

Students take Kritten.4ulz on how alcohol is manufactured.

num , fl:
,f4 .

t,

Students demonstrate kowledge of how alcohol is manufactured in

order to make personal/and public policy decisions about alcohol.

i \#

OELIMINARY CONSIKRATIONS; (
SKIM DEVELOPED: . Descril?ing.i
iinmEw This Activity clan be used as a pre-test and/or post-test.

ft

147.11Mimilmir
ACTIVITY;

Students write answers to written essay, short answer and multiple
\ choice questions on how alcohol is manufactured. SiMple questions

appear on the following page.

war

trr:

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questi.ons either 1ndiv4dually or in
small groups and other students'answer fhem.

EVALUATION METHODS:

o'fb:/?e, applicable.

(

. .



SAmple written evaluation quentions on how alcohol in manufactured.
Answers or sources for anewern nppear in parentheses. Correct
anSwers to multiple choice quentionn hipe been underlined.

A. Fssay Questions

1. Describe how mine, beer'and whinkey are manufactured.
(Content Literature pp. 160-162)

B. Short Answer

le

11.

What is the difference between distillation and fermenii-
tion? (Content Literature pp. 160-162)

2. Match each alcohol beverage with the Product it is made
from,

vodka Molasses (rum)
Scotch grapes (wine)
wine cereals (beer)

-------turn
beer (Scotch, bourbon)

bourbon potatoes (vodka)
.r- beer

3, Wine has an alcohol content of-e r 10-12% or 17-22%,
Why :these two figures in particula ?
(normal wine stops fermenting at 10-12% alcohol concentlia7:-
tion, but vodka is added in Port, Sherry and Muscatel to
strengthen them to 17-22%) ,

A

4. Ttch each2average pprcentage o'f pure alcohol with each drink:

wine (10%)
LO-beer (5%)

ar Whiskqy (40%)
brandy (40%)

/

C. Multiple Choice Questions
44.1,

1. Distillation (or fermentation) is:
(a) the process. by4Which beer is.loade
(b) the process by which whiskqtii-made
(c) the process by which wine is thade'
(d) none of the above
(e) all of the abgve
(f) a and c (correct answer if fermentation is the question)

5%, lo%, 20%, 30%, 4o%, 50%, 60%

2, Distillation (fermentation)-is a. Arocess ji which,
(a) beer iS boiled and the resulting alcoh lic gas is then

cooled into purer alcohol
(b),yeast is added to fruit to produce wine
(c) yeast iO added to cereals to produce beer
(d) all of the above
(e)

,
b

.
and c (correct answer if fermentation is'the queStion)



3. Which of the following never improves with ages
(a) beer
(b) 74Wi
(c) whiskey
(.0) brandy
(e) all of the above improve w VI age

4. "Proof" indicatess
(a) an alcohol was legally made
(b) twice the alcohol percentage of a #everage
(c) an alcoholic beverageTia pure alcohol
(d) all of the above

If a wise is labeled 20 Proof its

(a) is70% alcohol
.(b) is 20% alcohol
(c) 40% alcohol
-(d) something is wrong.with the label (wifds aren't "proofed".

iIf a whiskeY is labeled 86 Proof it containss
(a) 43% alcohol
(b) 86% alcohol
(c) 172% alcohol
(di) something is wrong with the label

Wine cannot.be made from which one of the followings

(a). grapes
(b) plums. ,

(c)'dapdötions
(d) cereals
(e) it-can be madejrom all of these

ALiVTV# 133

4

4
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etiltRENCE 0 1

CONTINT ekFlteersiCt 16').-iro)

CLASS TIMt per iOd

rtillLACTI,Wyty;

mAIWY 114

JorIC, 'industry: manufacture
0

Nela; Writing

4

Teactier and students eValuate student attitudes toward the alcohol
industry.

)

Act vity is defigned to reveal student attitudes toward the
L1c8nsedBverIe Industry.--

;

', esitriv6.01PMERA11061;
%mull DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Activity ).s useful as a pre-test and/or post-test to oval-

_ uate before a course what attitudes need changing and whether

attitudes have changed after the Course.

VIVID%
Students answer quept4on6 designed to diagnose their attitudes
toward the Lfcensed Beverage Industry. Sample questions are:

e 1. Should4lcoholic beverage companies be allowed
to advertise?

2. Spould alcohol companies be allowed to advertise
hard liquor on television?

3. Are companies that advertise alcohol immoral?
4. Are companies that manufacture alcohol imMoral?

5. Are,people who sell alcohol taking advantage of
alcoholics and problem drinkers? .

Attitude tests should be inonymously answered to allow students
to feel free to express their real feelings.

/ a

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
- -...

.

of'

Students create th-err own attitUde questions either individually

or in small eroups and other students answer them.
,

4

fVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

v

u,l

:107



tiEt.ttitNCt 0 1
.

CoNikle Htt.ttlt NCt
CLASS VIM'. 1 period

UPI(

.

IntfirpOrtionals

Al II 111) 1

kit 11400 Aud 101/4 Suts 1

CORE MIWITY
Studente compare two movien that i1luntrate interpersonal 061.14niin

revolving around alcohol une.

(MUM;
Studenta demonstrate knbwledge of and ability'to eval:Uate alter-

nate responses to interpersonal:alcohol situations in order to
maks respobsible decisions about the drinking of others.

MilitOUUMOUDERAPONS;
t.L.1 DEVELOPED: Observing, evaluating.

r OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a study of interperson
, situations involving alcohol and also a good evaluation o
such a study.

ACTIVITY,t
Students view two movies t'hat depict interpersonal oonflicts that

%result from alcoliol use:
1. Eat More Egg8 -4 minutes, black and white.

In a small, dark bar a girl attempts to pick up
a drinker. When his girlfriend arrives a fight
develops between the two women. Source: See
Bibliography #185.

2. An Unpleasant Evening -- 10 minutes, blaok and
white. Description of a taenage girl persuading
a boy to emuaae her a bottle of wine into a
dance. She gets drunk an it and her boyfriend'
and his friends beat up the who got her the
wine. Film also shows g 1

i bllity to relate
to others without alcoh 1. Source: See Biblio-

.

graphy #184.

Htfter viewing, students break in o small groups and are given
written instructions to:

1. DiScuss and record why the partkcipariti probably '

acted the way they did. e.

2. Discuss andieecord what each of thatimalor partct-
pants should have done and why. ('ovèr)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY AgTIVITIES:
0 Students can view movies without the'sound and.individually
write and then compare what they.think is-taking place and why.
Small group diacussions can be class discussion.,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student creates and *mites his own Short story around
an interpersonal situation involving alcoh*oA. Each student then

critiques one other'student's'S,tory along the lines suggested

above.
_p%

4

JOB:. 0



4CINI C1 .

report concluSions to clans and respond to questions and
ents from class and.teacher.

_

a



REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE; 214-,216
CLASS fIME; 1.4ir periods

., ACTIVITY #: 1)0
.foiNc: Interpersonal: general

METHOD: Audiovisual and,Disouesidn.

FORE ACTIVITY:

Students listen tO a taped conversation about' alcohol role play
it and then analyze it in ierme of accuracy.

OBJECTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of' and ability to evaluate. alter;

nate responses to interpersonal alcohol 'situations in order to
make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; -
SKILLi.DEVELOPED: Influencing,' evaluating, decision-making.
CRAM Students need to have already Studied-alcohols effecta on

driving and safety. Activity is particularly useful as an

evaluation of earlier learnings on alcohol., It. requires

1-2 hours' advance preparation,by the teacher or student

VolUnteers.

ACTIVITy; , r

The teacher discusses the differences between facts and opinions

and thsil informs students' that they. wrll Ile listening .tol a conver-

satioh about alcohol use between two people and to listen carefully

for statements of fact and Opinion-and distinguish .between accurate

and inaccurate statements about'aldohol.

The teacher plays a tape recording of a,diafogue between two or

. more people. involving alcohol use. TekOhers. will have to find °

an,hppropriate partner with whom to tape the dialogue or use two

student volunteers. Teaehere can use the example provided here

revise it to suit their needs or create ail entirely new one. The

teacher also'needs tO write in advance on a piece of Paper or 3X5

card each of the sentences ,,of the dialogUe so that Students later

can try to put them back together again in their proper sequence.

Following the' tape ,presentation, students,role play the ilitUation

(making up their own dialogue). Students' break Into smail groups,

and Are given written instructions to discuss:..
-o whether either the son or the moth"er have made a Snore

persuaiive argument in- the tape? in th.eeltole plak?

,o how -this issue will be .settled in the tape? in'the role

play?
better ways to settle this kind of diepute. ,(dver)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
biscussion can be. class discussion, or diecussion questions

can be written homeivork assignment. /

EVALUATION METHODi:
Small groups of students create their own ,dialogues and

them. Each group listens to one other group's dialogue and -

distinguishes facts from opinions and 'false from accurate state-.

,ments about alcphol. -To the satisfaction' of the group that 'wrote

the dialogue and the teacher.' a



ACTIViTY (coNw;

Each group reports its conclusions to e class and respONds to 'i
, questions'and comments. (I class) I

fr

Eadh grogp'is.now.given,a set.of cards wi h the'sentences of thp'
dialogue.on them. 7..Groups are given writt n instructions'to:

I.: DiScuss'and record which statements are faCts and,
'.- -Which are opinions.
2. DisaUss and reCord which statements about alcohol are

true. and which are not.., ,

Each group compares its conclusions with those of the group next
to it. (f-1 class)

, a

o



ACTIVI61 1j6

111 Mom rm'going to the dance tonight'at the school..

Oh, Richard, when di& you get home? What did 141.1 say agairi?'

I said I'm going to the dance at school".

. You don!t just come in he're and tell me that...

Everybody else is going.

Well, that's nO reason at all. Suppoh someon swallows a quart

of..whiskey. Are you going to do thatc to ?

I'm 16 (or 14, etc) now.: Don't you think I cart take care of myself?

Well, you don't alwayp act like it. If you're
,so resPonsible, why did you let Jimmy per

cans,of beer last month. You could hav
w4s you caMe staggering home. Besides, w

I did not come staggering home from 2 beets an
suad, Me to drink them. I had to to!join
way you can't pass outfrom 2 bee s: Dad
when he's watching the football gme on. S

. bothee him.

I/ Your dad's different. H4 weighs
better. Besides, he's been
body's used to it.

ore than you
drinking for

So why can't I let my body get used to it too

Because that'INhe way to'become an alcoholi
"people who start to drink at an early ge

holics? Your father never drank untjX he
after we got married: who's going to the
getting there? I can't take you tonight
working.

16 (or 14y, etc.) and -
uade you to drink
passed out. As it

at about the time

Jimmy, didn't per-
the club, and any-
has three or four
ndays and it doesn't'

sarcan hold.it
o y years his

Sam is going to pick me up at six and

Sam Guzzler!?! Is that the kind of kid that's
party? Drop-outs who spend all day boozin
want you hanging around with my of the' Gu

neirer let you.drive with lhem, especia1l5r
His father -- Old Man Guzzl -- died two
rotten liver. See what liq r did tip him1
liver, everyone knows lat., And you drink
your brain cells. Oh n y 're not going

huh?

Don't you know that
usuaily become alco-
was 24 right
party? Hmere yqu
nd your father'eArt

Nor

290

ing to be at the
it up* I don't

zlers, and I'll
ot to a dance.
ears.ago from a '

It rots your,
enough and it kills
with Sam.-

4.



Come on, Mother, Sam's the only Guzzler that doesn't drink --
very much. Don't you remember last year when he neai-ly got
killed driving with Lou Lush *hen Lou was going ninety miles
an'hour after drinking a six-pack? They nearly all got
killed When Lou ran off the road. Well Sam really learned
tis lesson that time and hasn't driven with Lou since. Do .

you think I'd drive with someone who had been drinking? I

heard Ab Steiner talking to a customer the other day saying
that most of the people who get killed in driving accidents
have been drinking. You really goti'a lot of confi4ence in

. me, don't you. You won't let me out after midnight, you won't
let me see X rated movies, Dad rips out the gocod part of Play- .

boy before I Ocan dee it, And now you won't let me drive with
a good/kid to a finky school/ dance. You-should see what
Roger's parents let him.do!

OK, you can go to the party; if you're.home by eleven and if you
4- pay for a tax& to et their v4th your llowance money. Taxi

drivers never drink, that's for sure.

What!!! Take a taxi.-- and pay for it? The kids would laugh me
out of, toWnl.

Of

se.

Z.,

6 4(.)
.7,
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REFERENCE 0: -
CONTENT REFERENCE 214-216
CLAILS TIME period .

ORE\ ACTIVITY;

Students discuss 'the
-drinking.

QB4CTIV ;

A6TIVI1Y 0 137
TOPIC InterperOOrial general
MtTHOD Otheunsion

responsibilities. of a host a a party involving

Students demons'trate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
yesponses to interpersonal alcohol. situations in order .to make
responsible 'decisiond about the drinking' of others.

I4IELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;.
SKILLS OEyELOPEO: Influencing, decision-making, feeling responiable.
OTHER: Students need to have already studied alcohol's effects and

automobile' sa4ety.

ACTIVITY:,
Students write Orief iis iage) response to one or more scenarios in
whicli a host is confrOnted with drinking issues at a party. See
next page for simple scenarios.

:

'114e following class, 'students break-Into
written' instructions to discussi

hat the hosts' would. do and why.
o what the-hosts Should. do and, why

if there is any discrepancy, why and can it be oveNome.
whether a host has other responsibilities besides those
raised by the scenaMT:
what guests can do, 'if anything, abaut a host who -is
irresponsible. 4*

small groups and are given

Groupg report their conclusion& ta the c
tions 'and comments. The teacher may wan
cussions unmentioned options such as serv
beverages:

ass and respond to ques-
to bring up for dis-
ng food and non-alcoholic

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a glass discussion or .w.ritten homework assignment.
.Students can discuss whetkier it is the host's responsibility.if
' a guest who Ots -drunk at this party killed two pedestrians driy-

't ing hotne.Activity .#144 inirolves rola plays of this Problem.
EVALLATION METHODS: .

Students role play .the sbenarios. (See. Activity #1114.)
Students respond to.teacher''s written and/or oral questions on
-host's r

1 .1

- 0



. SAMPLE SCENARIOS ,I

-
'

You and your wife (hustAnd) are the hosts at a party of six couples.
You have served beer and whiskey. It is the end, of the' eyening and
John And Lucy are Wbput to drive home. You don't know-exactly how
much they've had tojirink'but John.seems a little unsteady. What

.. will you do? Wilat, if anything, should ydu go?. Why? .

4
7. .

-You are the 16-year old host at a party for several friend's after a
football kame. Susan id getting drunk on beer and.YoU know. that

.-whenever.thid happens ahe gets'sicko'vomits and had an'awful hang-

. ovet the'jhext days Slle came without a boyfriend and has'been-talk-.
ing with several different People. What, .if apything$ will you do?
What, if anything, shOuld çu do?' Why?

**" 4..
. ..

.. You and Your wife -(hushand) are the-hosts at a party of eix coulidep.
: You have'been derving,mixed drinks. 4It Is Ahe'middle of the elien-

.ing'.and you can tell t t Prank and Susan are both starting to get
drunk. Ther-drove over from:their' home 37 miles away'and, becalm,

. they couldn't..find a ba y sitter, put their baby in one of your
rooms .to;sleep until.the are ready to drive home. Whats if any
thing, will.you do? 'What if.anYthing Ahould.you do? Why?

.. ., I.

You are haxing a party after the Big
of-beer. Youknow that several kids
drive home. ,What, if anything,"will
if anything, should you do2 Why?

Garde and will be serving plenty
will get drunk and, want to
you do to prevent this? Whai,.

;

Io:\ %.

You are the 18-year old host at a party for several friends,after
the football gime. Sam, one of,ydur friends, is just getting over,
mono and is 'under strict doctor's orders not to drink. Sam'd

- girlfriend has .asked you not to serite.him anything. Sam id coming
over to 'you right now and'you know he's going to asi you for just
one beer. What, if anything, will.you do? What, if anything,
:mould you do? Why?

L.,

\Abt

New scenarios can be written by v. ying:

othe age and sex of the hos and drinker:s
the location of the drinki g

. the relationship between the host and the, drinkers
what the drinkers will be',doing after drinking.

A

9 3

I.

.
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nefithenict 1;

aotreia MePtittNCk ;e11,-.2 In

. moist' TIMII ,., / 'period . o

,

Ilk'

.
ERLIKTIV)Ty;

students dincuen rinponnibility
.

i

illegally for minorn. .'
. .

.

.
.

Q114C1.1yE;

Siudents demonetrate knowledge
nate reaPonsee to interpersonal
make responsible decisions aboAthe drinking 04-others.

.,

!OMR:

Mr.lHotl

M1 1/1 Y

InterpersAnslt general
Dlecusaion

118

connequenCen of buyingsalcohol.

f and ability'tó evaluattaltaf-
alcohol- situations in order tow:i

Y.

ffiELIMINAHI
SKILLS DEVELTIPEb: Influencing,
OTHER:

U.

4

decinion-makifig, feeling responsible.

6.

/ °

ALOWTY;
Students.rsad one or more scenarios in
a.cade in which someone has provided.a
minor caused harm to himselt or others

. 4

which they are the judgelin
minor Wi;th.alcohol and-the
as a result. See next page-...

for sample Icenarios:

Students then write brief restonses-to the following'instructionsi
AS.Jthe judge of thi's case you Must decide and. record.1

'- .1.. Whether the person who gave the altohol to.
the minor is to blame for'whht haPpened to him.

2. Whether you will punisirthat p,erson. and why.

3. If yPti dot, what. punishment you will set.

The folloxing class:. students breakeanto small groups and are given
wiltten instructidns to discuss and agree onl

.
whether tha person who-gave the alcohol to thS.minor

is to blame for.what happened to ht,m.'

whether to punish him ansi-whi: '

what punishment, if any4 to set, and why.

GrOups'report-results to class\ d respond to.questiOns and
COOtents'from class and tehch

VARIATIONS AND SOPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Students can'dis uss .whether bartenders should serve known' aiioholice:

AdtivitY #143 inv lves.role plays of thts ipsue; Ac ivity #139
of the etTs of "bootlegOng."involves a discuss

.....,

,

feelIngs are and decision would be. ,

i
EVALUATION METHODS: ;
C. e Students-write and sxchange .their own scenarios alid write respon-.

. ses to the above questions.; , : .

. t

,
4 Students role play or write the dialogue to'scenarios in'which

the defendant argves.his case before the -jUdge.,..

.

A letter can be written to one o more judges asking what their



SAMPLE KENAK!OS

A 22-year old man le 'ftecutted of having-iflegallY boughI a ui)6-
Tack of'beer for o lAryea.r-old boy, who had asked him to do it au

. a favor. The boy got drunk and went,ewimed-ne at midnight ,and
drowned. 'The man wan ajriend of the,boy:n rathAr amd folt he '

. was juft do4n(7 the 'kIl a fuVur',.

,

1
u-

,.,_ -,,

, A 15-Year-0.1d 'man saw a .f5-year-..o1dybuth ref4ised service bg a
'package stors and -offered o buy for him fer-4.1.UO. , The youth,

. ., agreed and the man bought him'a fifth Of whtekey. The boy got.
.. drunk on it .and stole a car. 'He killen a pedestrian before toX,1- .
'- ing the car on- the Freeway, .

A 17-year-old-girl asked her older sidter to iptly a bottle of cham-

.

pagne for her -to Celebrate her boyfriand's birthda3i; jhesister
; complied. The girl and 'her boyfriend'Ai'ank the bbttle in 'the local
pat*. They begankto get'silly and loua and neighbors called the' ,

. idloliice complaining about thy noise. They were arieated on. a charge',
f_disturbing,the peace:

--.,;

7) 'I"
.

,

You are the parent of a 12-year-old son. The.18-year-old
. brother/of a Mend cif bisthought'a case of beer fvtthe--two bdys, 4. II
and thefrptoc,eeded to'get quite drlink. They created such a disturb-
ance kn .the park where they'were drinking that the p6liCe were called
aild-aerested them for disturbing- tht peace.

As the parent, what,' if:anY:thIng, wtll yoU do about-the 1.8 year, .
oldwho bought the beer? -;

4

CL"

New scenarios can 60 created by varyingt
.the ages and sex of the participants

. ,..
.,the relationship between the participants-

the, troub1e4the miner experiexced as a'result of his drinking
who is YesponsOlp for punishing the "bootlegger".

\.,

11,

S.
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NOMIthtNCe ,

CONTitNt riklittitNct
CLAIM '110.44 l Pçrtod

( Activo, ap 1'19
ItPtt Interwoottala rmneral
mtir400 Dimeaualon,

`c.11131.,.A.C.11VITY.,

Ntudento diq6u,ethlca or llleval-.Ly baying,alohol ror a minor,

OLUTIVL % .
Students aemonstrate knowledge or and ability to evhlue te

'nate responman togAnterpernollal alcohol aituationn in.order'to

dake responnible decinionp about thedrinking of other:a.

MAMMARY SONSIDERATIONS; '
SKILLS, DEVELOPEA: InfluAncing, dec 10n-mak lng, -1 1 ing renponsible..
WHIR:

,ACTIVITYj . .

Studentd write brief 4esponses to one or more scenarios of l'illegal
,

, ,purchato Or alcohol for minors. Semple scenarios includes .

You are 22 years oler.. Your best friend io. 19 and wants

.
You to buy a case of beet for his 15 year ol0 younger

brother who plans to go drinking in the park wAth some

rriends. Will you buy it?" Why or why not?. t

You are 21 and your yoUnger sister (16).has askeiti you

to,buy a bottle of champagne for her so she can Celebrate

her boyfriend's birthday. Will you buy it?, Why or why

, not? e
6

.

%

Newkscenarios can beocreated by varYing the relation-

shitween the participants and thelr age'and seki as,

) well as the reasons for wtlich the_minor wants the. 'alcohol.

The.following dlass, students break into small groups and are .

given written inatructions td discuss Nnether and why it is justi-

fiable-or not to:buy alcohol for a minor in each of the scenarios.

Groups repo* their conclusions to class and respond,to questionq

and comtents from class and,teacher.

. -) -.
.

..

.
. . (over)

- ,

VAMAIONSANItSUPPLIMENTARY,ACTIVITIES:
.

ctl.yity can be a class discnsaion.
.gi iiscupio e queitions.Pcae-be written homework assignment.

. A tivily # 138 involves Iscussion of responsibilit.for -boot-

1 gging", 'Activity #143 i volves role plays of th4- issue& -

EVALUATION METHODS;
Studenta role play Act # 143 on the "mime issud'.

Students,writera defense of a position opposite to the one they

wrote on th ir,original position papers., To the satisfaction

of a studen wirio originally took, that positiori and thi teacher.
.

fs.
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6. Groupe report the-ir conclusio
.and comments from clans and t

0

(

1.

S.

o to clans dnd resrond to'questions
acher.

AND'

%.....#110/11

S.
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iiirantPkt
....)44/tNt Olitt tlt 1 le f)

t:IA tilhat 1 perioll

ACTIVITY.

' IhAo

Interpernonall eneral
etiutni Ion ,

.

Studente dineuen whether to give a -hum"' t qurter.

ataCTIVL
Students emanstrste knowleOge or anit ability to evslunte alter-

nate renponmen to interpersonal alcohol nitnatitinn $n order to

make-responsiible decisions nhotif the.drinking or othern.

PRWMINANY CONNLRATION5.
SKILL OtVtiOrt 0 Foie 1 I ne. re n ponn I tt'l n

OTHI.11

nfluencing., decinion-mnkinK.

ADVaY, ,
,

s'

Students respond brierly lii page) in Writing to one or more
,

ecaugriou pl which they Are AcRout!ed by Alcoholics for auneyo.
:Ample scdruariou Are on the 'nett page.

\

The following class, ntudents break knto spAll groups And Are.given

written InetructIona to diocuar9 .

the bent course Of actioh and why'.

how tMn WoulA Alfner 1f. thealcoholic had asked for

a dollar.
.

%

.

.
.

. , .

.

flroups report condlusions to class.and respond t?) questions and /

comments,from class and teacher. ActiVity or teacher may raise

related questiontifor discussion, Such aro Is the alcoholic to

blame for beinA; an alcoholic? andi Should the government Trbvids .:

. ,

assistance for skid row alcoholics? If so,. eget kipd? Why?
, - #

c

rai VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTMTIES:

Activity Ian be a' class discussion.

)//c EVALUATION METHOOS: 4

Students write a section of a "HaAdbook on Alcoholics" pidicat-

ing how the gereral public,' should'reSpond to'skid row alcoholics
.

whO beg for money.
1

,

StUdents role playor write the dialcfgue"to a.ecenario/in which

0
an alcoholic derelict'"ask4" a passersby-for a hando . The.

Tassers-by can use the role vofiles orrkt,Zhefhext
. .

e
) 8



IMAM, t SCINAA103

You are walking down Washington- :Arnotswith Your date .011 thm way
to d movie. You are A high school student being ntapported by your
parentd who don't have much money tn spare l'ut aren't poor either.
Yau have $1.4*, on you in bills and change, after buying gall with
the $10.00 your,father, gave you far Min date. After the movie
'04 plan to atop in at the Dairy Queen for ice cream before driving
homq. An alcoholih. "bum" nukes you roe .2'4. Do you give it to
him?, Why?

You enr.n. $1.1,00(1 n year nnd are living very comfortably. Whtle
walkat1g down Lincoln :Areet you nre stopped by nn nIcoholic "urti"
who hnn jtint watched' yeti, break a $10.00Jill for newnpafer. You
are alone. . fin'ank.r. you .,for :",tf. He is .nober at the moment. Do
you give it tct'him?# Why?

7

You arr., walking down Jeffernon itreet on your way to work. A

bum in ragged clothea,asko you 'for 5.! 'ofor a cup of coffee.'
Dint week you wore f)ilytng'a nix-pnelk on your wny home and you saw
tfiin game. 'hum" buying n bottle of cheap wine, paying for the
whore thing witP qunrtern. What will you do now? Wh'y?

New ncenarioft ran be orestpl by varyinro
whether the "bum". in sober orotrunk

AP- whether the passerby in rich, poor, self-nupporting,'unem-
Atc.

how, Much the "'balm" anks for
whon the panserby in walkin with
the !lex of the -bum- anl the pasnerby

1
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REOERENDE...: 11,1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-1'6 7

CUMA TIM:. 1 p:eriod

: -

-CORE ACTIVITY:

Acrway#:
14terpersona1 l goneral

METHOD: . Discussion
.

1 e

Studen-ts evaluat4hoW to cope with.a probleth drinker in:the famiry.

A , . I ? P ' t , .

t '
OBJECTIVE:

. . ,
. -6 $'

Students demonstrate-knowledgd of.and ability to'evaluate alter-

. , 'nate-responses td interpersonal eacahdl situations.in order to

-- make responsible decisions aboulkittie drinking of'otfiers. ,

. .

..

A

4

P5T-LIMINARY CONSIDERATION& ..

_

MOLLS DEVELOPED:. Influencing,..deCision-making.:
feeling responsible.,

OTHER: P

ACTIVJTY:

st dents play "Dear Abby" and respond td;someone writing her a

le r about a family alcohol problem. ,Samp101etters appear on
. .

t jlext,.page , .
.

,
.

.
.

_ ..
.

.

'The following class, studtnts break into amall/groups. and are . .

:given-written instruotions to, discuss 'the .best response and why,

0

'Groups read letters to elass and respond to comments and queStions

,from class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

o Students role play "hotline" :in which tudents "call
in"' problems

to each other.
'Activity Can be a class di'scuSsion Or w homewor assign

ment. (over)

EVALUATION METHODS:

Stude ts role /ay Cr write the- dialogue to a ecenario in which

a spelal Worke is "consulted" by one of the family members, in ,

the scenario's. -

op Students role play "hotline in which family meffibers "call in"

problems ,to the hotline operator.

o Students respond to teacher's 'written and/of oral questions on

' how to cope with problem drinker in the family.
,



4

'

VARIATIONS AN O'SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

ö.Students write the above lettet into the local newspaper "Dear
Abby" sectiOn and see what "Abby's" response is.

391-

9



Dear Abby:

SAMPLE SCENARIOS

ACT IV IT sl.# 141

^

My father frequently s on drinking sprees, some of which last

for several days. Wh he's not drinking he is kind and generous.
But when he delnkS much he is mean, sloppy and sometimes vio-

\lent. He sometlmes tptnds so, mubh on liquor that the family has
to do without much food. What can I do? I am 16 years old.

How will you respond?
. Confused

Dear Abby:

My mother Spends all day watching soap operas and nibbling potato
chipe andneglects my two baby twin brothers and the house. My
father hat two jobs tb support us and 1.,sn't home too much. When
I get'hcime from. school she's already had several drinks and-gets
mad at/the-slightest thing do. What can I.do?

signed,
Oppressed

11

Hoill you respond?

Dear Abby:
1P

My husband spends every Saturday and Sunday.afternoon and Monday
nighi watching the football games. While watching he keeps on
drinking beer until by the end qf the game'he is unsteady and
irritable, so we can'f.go anyplace Or have any guests in. Tuesday
he wakes up with a hangdver. The rest,of the week he's fine.
What can I do?

. signed,
Confined

HoW will yOt*.: respond?

New letters can be created'by varying:
the, relationship between the drinker and letter writers

the age and seNes of both
why and,under what circumstanbes the drinker drinks
how much the otrinker drinks and how he behaVes as a result

11

3 2,
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REFERpiCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-216
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVIp

b.

' ACTII VITY #: 114,2

TOMO: Interpersonal: general
METHOD: Drama:.role play

,
1

Students ole play'scenarios invo4lving the use of alcohol' by dif-
4rentfañiIy members. .

OBJECTIVE:

"-wr'

. .Students demonatrate knowledge of and abili:ty to evaluate alter-
nate.respo ses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to make
)reaponsib deóisions about the drinking of others.

. ,

PRELIMINARY gONSIDERATIONS;
smusimmi.mT0: Empathizing, feeling responsible, decision-making.

OTHER:

ACTIVITY,:

. Students roll play scenarios in which a vmember of their family" b

is a pr'ob]eiI drinker and students must decide how tcz cope with him

in speoific.situations. Sample role profiles appear on tht next ,

page. Students should be encouraged to create theixt own scenarios

and role pi3Ofiles.kt ,
.

fO

After each role play.; t.n-participants.suggest whdt they would

'llave said and-done ey,been participants. Participants

discuss the feelings had while role playing,
6

After r,ple play:Is-teacher lists bit board waSts students responded, to

each peftlem drinker. Class discussion is then held on which .

responses Eitudents and teacher feel are most constructive and why.

1. .

i.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ADTIVIT4S:A4

114

A

EVALUATION METHODS:
r

Students write a "Manualon how to cope with a Problem Drinker

in the Family." -

Students respond to written and/or oral questions on how.to_
handle problem drinkers in one's family.



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES .

Student
-

You've irpttted your best friend to come home wit
You and sour friend go in the house and find You
the kitchen floor. He starts yeliing and mumbli
making any sense. He'S been doing this a lot la
his job last month. lie tells you to take your f
but it's raining outside. What dO you do with y
friend?

.

(dreate srmilar role profile for 4ciends Your best friend has
invited y6u to his home after school, etc.)

s
0

11
ziou after school.
rather. drunk On
g but'he'S not
ely since he lo
lend and get out,
.17 fAtherand ypur-

Problem Drinlyr.

ALApou lost your job last mOnth and yOu'fVe been so'upset.at being, ,

mPrunable 'to support:-your faMily that you'vq:been drinking quite a'.
bit. A. couple or times your son (daughter) has-found you completely
drunk. You've tried to.get jclbs but there:justaren't any aroundi.

:

.You got;really drunk.this afternoon.when yap spent all'morhing, try-
:

ing 'to dind a job'andyour son (daughter) has. juit-,qpme hdme with
his -fi'ierid and found you ori the floor. You feel-embarrassed so yoll
'tell him (her)- tO take.his Iher) friend and leave. 1

Student

Your mother has' been asked'to meet with your teacher and'guidance
-official bp.t now she,tells you She's not going because she's beenr
drinking'ail dag and doesn't feel well. She tells y.pr-to go to
he school anetell the teacher that she has visitors and wOn't be,
able tR make the meeting. This is the third time she's Cancelled
her appointment.' You really want her to talk to your teacher
because-you feel she has been unfAir in giving_ you poor grades. You'
may have'to stay back a year if your grade4 aren't changed. ,What
do yoll do?
Problefi Drinker

You have been,drinking heavily for several months now and ybu feel
this is none of your daughter's business. You know what you're
doing and your going to quit drinking any day now. You am supposed
to meet with your daughter's leacher and the guidance department
about her poor grades but youijust don't feel up to it today. S'o

you tell.your daughter to tell them you have vis4ors and can't
make the meeting: This is the third time you'ye cancelled it.

Stajdent

Your:oader brother came.back from Vietnam about two'months ago.
,-Re got'pretty "shook' up'"-ova r. there and is still very nervous and
.tnse.' He's been hanging:around ihp hOuse doing a lot of heavy
drinking. This afternbon he g6t drunk and broke your new tran-

,

3 )4'
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SAMPLE SCEM(A-RIOS

ACTIVITY#

sittor radioe Lou have t come home irom school\and found it on.

the.kitchen'tOle smashed. He is sitting drkInkenly in a:041r.
What do you do

L.
Problem Drinker , 4

You came back from VietnaM two months ago. You really haven:tt,

been able to settle down to a job beg se-you had an upsetting

tiMe in the wp.r. At times, you'ye been. oi;ng some drinking,because

it.helps you relax and forget -Ohe war d;your problems. .Toda3i

you did some drinking and brgke your kid_ ;brother's new transistor

radio, by mistake. You like'him'and feel, bad about it but vou!re

not goipg to let hini chew you out pr i... After ill,. iT:it;hadn't

been for" the wan, you wouldn' have been
g

drinking, you feel._ Now

he's jus:t e in.)
, .

.

,

-,.

New Role profiles can bp created by varying:

1.

I
pow

the.relatienship between Oe stUdent arid the prOble drinker

the reasOn the problem dmilker drinks,, how much.he'drinks
and what effect his drinRidg has on the student-0'

. ,

the prol5lem drinker's attitude toward the studen s and

toward,being !

I



.

. REFERENCE #: z
CONTENT REFEAENCE. 10
CLASS TIME: -li periods

'CORE ACTIVITY:
. . ,

Students role play scene it'whicha minor tries to persuade an
alult'to bUy'alcohol for him.'

OBJEMVE:

ACTIVITY *:
jomc,Interpersonall general .

METHOD: 'Dramat role play

Students demonstrate knowledge of apd ability to evaluate altqlr4

nate responses to interpersonal aldohol-situations.inOrder td-
make responsiblp decisionP about the Arinking of otherà.

/ . .

'PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATCONS:
_-SKILLS-DEVELOPED: Feeling_responsible, influencing:. decision-making

OTHER: eMpathii,i.ng. .

,;N"

.71.

143

,ACTiVITY:
,

4a

Students 'role play an adult or older coking) student-t'ing
askpd by a minor to buy alcohol. ,Sample ole profiles c
fouTid on the next page.. After.eaCh role ayl-particip
read their role profiles to class and they disuss pe fee ings

-.they had while role playing. Non-pctipants disbfts what thRY.
would have said.ahdfdone had they-been involved. Class should be

encouraged to write its Oven scenarios al'Ad roleiprófiles.

After completion.of role plays, teacher lists "on blackboard
the actiOns and methods:used by the role players in reslionding"to

,the minor: Students then break into small groups and are given

written instructions to:
4'.

Discuss anerecord the best course of action for each
scenarid and why. (I-1 class)

Groups report results to class and respond tospiestion9.and.com-
mants froT class and teacher. (I class)

VARiATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

<1 Activity # 138 and # 139.are related discupsion A,c/tclies on

illegal provislon of alcohol to minors.
Activity can ba, class discussion.

0.
AVALUATION MyNODS:
: Students pgage in Activity #138 on responsibility for 'the--con-

sequences Of proVWng minore with alcohol.
Students write section of a "Guidebook for Adults" on how adults
ehould handle minors who ask them to buy alcohol for them.

J 6

6



..,SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES:I', doe

Minor

You are a 15-y ear-ollY(girl or boy) and you want to belebrate.your
. boy (girl) frieA-O's birthday by sharing a bottle Of champagne. You
have just been refused service in a package store. WalKing out a
kindly looking man whoEwatched as you were refused holds the Coor
for you. He had beerr buying, too. You'fifurs, adyou. both step out

-)'the door, tat he might buy for you. , You'd'everi.efer him a
to do.it for-you if you had to. //

Adylt
y

YOu are a 22-year-old married man buying some' beer for si-party you're,
.having tonight. You've been watching a 0oung b (girlY being
refused service_pecause he (she) is toeydung. You hold the door'
open for him (her) As you both walk out.

- I

4.

'Minor'
y

You are 15 years old and you've promised-your two friends you'll
get a 'case of beer so you can go drinking in.the parkion Friday'

. night (tonight). You've,..gone\drinking before but you've neyer been
the.one to supply the beer. Your-older *brother is away for--the
weekend or you'd hdk him (you really aren't sure he'd get it for
ydu). So you figure his best friend might buy for you, especially
if you offer him a few free cans. '

Adult
4 I

Your best friend's 15-ysar-old bTother is walking over to you. You
don't know him too well 'Out you do know that his parents are pretty
strict about things. You are lbunging arodnd bored and broke in
front of the ice cream shop becaude your best fridnd has gone away

. for the weekend.. You yourself like drinking beer and getting
drunk once in awhile.

.a.

Newrple profiles can be1-created by varying4
, the age4 and sex of the participants ,

thp_relationship between the participants
the'kind of alcohol the minor wants and the reasons he
wants it.

3 '.)7
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REFERENCE At: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 214'216
CLASS TIME periods

CORE'

A Students rol
. to drinkin8'
OBJECTIVE:..

11

plgy scene in thi

ests.

4,crleay #:

ToPIC Interpersonal: general
METHOD: Drama: rble

h a host at .a pary'has tO respond

144

1

Students demonstrate knowledge of'and-ability to, evaluate alter-
nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to make,
responsible decisions about the drinkirtg of others.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDER4TIOW
SKILISDEVELOP6: ,Feeling responSible,.influencing, decisi6ft-makingi
MMER: .Students need to have'already studied alcohol and automobile

Safe-ey.

- .

d dl

ACTIVITW ,

.. S -

S tudentsliole play host,and drinking and non-drinking gUests at

a party.-Sample role profiles aee on next page. Students should
be encouraged to create their own scenarios and role prof4es.

A r
,

After each role play, participants read'their role plays to class
and then discuss the feeling they had whi40 role playing: -Non-
paitticipants suggest what they, would have said and done had they

, been participants.
1,

After role plays, the teacher ltsts on the blackboard ways hosts
esponded to the various problems. Students then break into small.
oups and a given written instructions to:

1. Dis ss and record the best Ways for a h
each siti'ation and why,

2. Dicussand list other types of situatione
guests.,, ;might face at a drinking party-where a rseppnse
might be called for. (I class) i

Ao' e

Groups report results to class and respond to questions and com-
ments from cigsS gnd teacher. ('-i class)

to handle

host or

L.,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #137 involves a diskussion of this issue.'
,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write 'response to "Dear Abby" letter in which writer
asks how he should cope with drinking problems when he hostsla
party.



SAMPLE BOLE PROFILES

Host

You (Lou) arid your wife (husband) are the hosts at a party of six
couples. You have.served beer and whiskey. It is the end of the'
eirening. and 'John and Lucy are about to drive home; :You don't know
howwmuch they've had to drink, but'John seems a little unsteady.
hey 've about 4 miles away:, LucY gays, "Ldu, r doW.t think my

h and can drive safely. What shotild we do? 'Idon' hawe.a
license.'i What do you say? What, df anything, sho ld.you say?

, Why? ,

Guest

You

party.
11) an
now.

1.

hn) and your'wife have been having a gthid time at Lou's
Ybu've had.abnut-four or fivebeers since nine (it's now
your wife has had a coxple. You're ready to drive home.

Ou live 3 miles away.'

host
-6

f

Ybu (Sam)'are the 18-year-old host at a pal-ty for several friends
aften.,a football game. Susan-is getting.drunk on beer, and you know
that-Whenever this haPpens she.gets sick, vomitsand has an ax..tur
hangover the next day. .She came without a boyfriend and has been
flirtEng with several different people. She goes up to you, while
you're at the icebox, and says, "Grab me another beer, will youl"
What, if anything, will gou do? What, if anything, should.you do?'
Why?

Guest

-You(Susan) are having a_great time at Sam's party after the
3
foot.- ,

ball: game. 'YoU'Ve had a_few'beers; but y u aren't drunk, you feel',
and yoikuron't let yourself .get drunk beca se .you throw up when Srou

Ndo.,'Your boyfriend is not with you this-e ning, so you've been
Moving around talking to other people.

gost

You (Peter) and your wife are the adult hodfs at a party of six -

coUples. You have been serving mixed drink It is the middle
of the'evening and you can tell that,Fran nd Susan are both
starting to get drunk. They dfove over from their home 37 miles
away and, because they couldn't find'a babysitter, put their baby
in one of your bedrooms to sleep until they are ready to drive
home. Frank comes over to Srou anct,says, "Make me another Tom Collins,

- for me and mY wife." What Will 'you do? What shoUld yoU do? Why?

3 JO



:Gueet

SAM PLE RO.kE PROFILES
e".

1

a

Ac. TIVITY # 1144

.You (Frank) and your life 'are having a gmat time At Peter's party.
You were unable to-get a babysitteeso you drove over (37 miles)
with your baby Who's now sleeping upstairs, You've both had a few
cocktails and feel-fine, a little "high" perhaps, but not drunk. .

It's time to go home. ".

'Host

4

,._

-

.,
ou (Bob) are the l8-yearO1d hostat party for everal friends

tfter the football game. Sam, one of-your-friends, is just getting
-, A p

over mono and is under strict doctoris*orders not to drinkt. Sam's

girlfriend has asked You not to serve him anything:' Sam As,coming

iver to you fight now and you knOw he's going to ask you.firr just

ne beer. What, if,anything, will you do? What, if anything,

hould yOit,doq Why?
4

.

,

. ,
,

Guest ,

L
,

You (Sam) are at Bob's party, but 4v)u feel left outtbecause your're
.,

not supposed to drink any 'alcohol'be:Cause you,just got-over mono.

)Your gifffriend'is-keeping an eye 'out on you bilmause shdoesn't
',wan't you,getting sick on her. But she's"in.tfle lady's-rpom, right

TIlw so you go over tO Bob to ask him to.get'ydu just one beer. .1-

,
*

/

,

A 4
_

4

a-

New role profiles can be Treateci.by varyingi
the age and sex of the host and drinkers
the relationship between the'host and dririkers

what the drinkers will bedoing after drin

,C

r



r
REFERENCE se; 1 .

Ac 5rIvITY ir. 14,5

., OONTENT REFERENCF 216-217 .
TOPIC InterRersoilal i general

:cii.Ass-nmE: 2i-=-3* periods, plus OUT mEiHOD Independent Studys researCh

111 - CORE, ACTIVITY:
. Students evalulre ''the performance and attitudes of agencies dealing

with Alcohol Troblems and develop and institute methods for infba- i
,

=can' g. them.
. QB.Itunvt '''

Student8 demonstrate knowledge of techniques af influenpe,
:to implement them and constructive attitixdes toward social inter-
vention, in order to make responsible decisions_ about public policy.

f

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: -

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing, getting involved.
OTHER: This Activity may require parent and/or administration

approNtal.

t .00

ACTIVItY:.
A small grout of students chvts reforms fer' a social or political
institution that it ftels needs Changes and attempts to influence
that inOtitutioh In thOdirectiO of. their reforms.

The, group engages in this activity in the following stepss .

1. On the basis of previous reading and study, it decides
which institution it wants to influence to change, for

example s 10"

e hospital
e police department

judiciary branch
alcohol advertising company
Alcohol beverage industry
legislature an an alcohol law

. autb insurance company
2. The group reads the avatlable literature on that'

institution' and -conducts the necessary interview8 to
familiar'ize itself with it. 4

3e ,

It then decides why it wants to influence it to
change and what changie it wants to see it make.

(over)

71'

VARIAiICIPS AND tUPPLAIENTARY ACTIVITIES:

-* Two or more small groups can conduct this Activity, or an entire

class can engage in it.
. )

, ,.. -11'
,

.EVALUATION Nevins: '., -,,, .

4 Students write Ta "HApdbookHbf Lnflulsnce'; on how and ,01sr (or why

pot) Ao- influence sociar -And politital institutions.. 7O- the.

satisfation of -the research Artnip and the teacher.
-The teacher askS sturients written and/or oral questions on what
they learned abOut the' institution"' and 'how and whether to influ-

ence At. To the satisfactiOn of the research group and the
'

4 teacher.



4

'6,X.43?4,7'4,7

.

ATIVITY (CONT*6) j
,.

.4. The'grOilp outlinesNa plan for infl ing it and
a justification in terms of effec iveness and,ethics
of.its .techniques of influence.

5. The group divides up"responsibilit for implementing
. its plan. (2-3 classes)

After conducting research and implementing plan, group reportsresulig class and responds to comments And questions from
class ankteacher, 1i class)

J

A



f

REFERENCE SS Nr.

CONTpsT ReFERENCE NA Topç

CLA§S TIME 1-16 peri ods, lus mn''Hoo

CORE "ACTIVITY! .

senior high School tstudents read small
junior high students.

MIECTIVE:

ACTIVITy*. 1.4§

tnterper3ori.al geneal, .
Independent StudyvtetiChlng

group discussions'involving

Students demonstrate knowledgof and Ability .to evaluate alter-

late responses to interpersonal alcohol,situations in order to

maketesponsible decisions about the'dtinking.of otDers.

-IRELIMINARYCONSIDERATMNS:
IKKLSDEVELEWED: Feeliv responsible, getting involved.

CaHER: This Activity may rdquire administration and parental approval.
Scheduling and travel problems may. require solution. Senior

high students need to have already studied alcohol and alcohol'

safety.

Aer
der'students voibreerto lead group discussion. for small groups-

of.three to six On or high students on alcohol and alCohol

safety. Students and teachers, both junior- and senior high, to-
gether decide what will be-discussed in the small groups, what
role the senior high students will play, and how often and where
the 'groups will meet.:; Suggested topics include4

; alcohol's effects
interpersbnal problems about Alcohol use, fot example

.with parents
. alcohol-laws
aloohol traffic safety issued

All need to decide on what,the faculty and administration's role
will te in this ActivitY.

immiewht

Student group leaders meet at regular intervals, Weferably every
,.day their small groups meet, to shar'insights, problems an!i, k

suggestions.

For more details, see "Teathing Peers" section of Teachiliglifethods

part of Manual (pp. 131-1)3).
4

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Older students.; can torm a panel for a question and answer period

with younger students. eStudents can present their exPeriences as individ writtenV
research reports.

le'
oN ....

EVALUATION METHODS: .
. . . .

Student groupleaders establish their own evaluation techniques

that include evaluation by the-junior high students. To. the

Satisfactfonof the junior high etudents, the group leaders and

the teacher. '



REFERENCE ;;O: 1

,
CONTENT REFERENCE: 'L NA :. TOM: Interpersdfiel 1

cussTIME, 4-6 periods, plus OCT METHowekndependefit Studys 'teaching

ACTIVITY 0:' '147

COREACTIVITY:
Senior high students develop and teach an elcohol curriculum to .

junior high students.

Paull&
Studlrits demonstrate knowledge of and abilf=ty to evaluate alter-

:
. mete responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to

make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; s .
9-

. SKILLSDEVELOPO: Feelingyesponsible, influencing, getting invoivdd.

onmil: Activity required administration and probably pakent'approval

and support. StUdents need to have alteady' Studied' the

alCohol topics they plan to teach.

A

.

Immomiia,
ACTIVITY:

...0 ,, . . , ,

.:.,A small group of students decides.to teach an alcohol course

younger students. It develops its own curriculum bys

AD deciding whom it joilans to Aeach
decidtrig how it will.develop its curriculum -...... e.z.

using the process suggested in this Manual
'o deciding wbAt teaching methods,to use, opics tO,

cover, and evaluation tech ues to test results-with

deciding What other students-, culty memberd, parents'
and'administraters to congult on curriculum develop-

ment
coordinating its, plans with theppropriate'juniqr high

,

teachers and administrators. ,...-

.Teacher and group work out' satisfactory dupervisory,felationship.

(3-5 classes) 4,.,...

Aftel teaching course, group evaluates its results and presents

report-to clasd, responding to comments and questionstfrom class

and ieiher. Two or more of the students who-were taught alsd

partiCipate in .the evaluation and report. Al'class)
.

. .,
,

For mbre details see "Teac ing'Peere" section of Teachink Methods

part of Manual (pp. 1.33.-43- .
j , i

VARIATIONS AND SUPOLEMENTARY ACTNITIES: , \-1/4-----

,Group-can write accoVnt,of Adtivity and evaluation fOrApbmission

to school and community newspaper.s. ,

Students-can develop a,curticuluvrforstudents theirjageor

youri er and ask other teachers to impliment it. :7--"" -, ,,

.
so TWQ ot.re small groups cah 'en4age in this Activity.,

. EVALUATION METHODS: 4
_ .

.

o 'Students are able to set their own objectives and evaluation ,

i
procedures and meet their own evaluation standards.

,,

Students respond to written and/or oral questions from the students

taught and fromthe teacher on theirtteachinglmettitds, rationale.,

and evaluationd:



REFERENCE 40: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214...216
cukssnmE, 1-1f periods, plus OC .

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITy 4*TOC:

Interpersonal. ral
:

N
METH51: Reading

,

.., Students read and discus's fictional accounts of interpersonal

:si*Uations involving alcohol. use.

lpliEtTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responees to interpersonal alcohol situations imorder to

itake responsible decisions abOut the'drinking of others.

Ift

.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SitILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, evaluating, influencing. .

MIER: Activity is i good evaluation of learnings about inter-

personal,situations involving alcohbl,use... %It.ls also A

0 .

u good introductory'ActiVity for a unit on interipersonal-

alcohol situations.

ACTIVITY:
Students read one or more accounts of,interpersonalsituations
involving alcohol use as depicted in novel:II, shorttstories, and

plays. Suggested readings appear on the following' pages.

Upon,completion of reading, students,dibcuss:
what each of the ma4.n charectemr,could 'have doneAlfferently

that woulehave teen more OristrUctive-than what th-ey'did
-

do.
why these other coilrses of.action might have been more,

constructive. A

tif the charactel.s in,p- ne or more of the situations did

the, dost cohstructiv thing, why.it was the most construc-

tive_thing he could tave done (f-1 class)

VARATNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

A tivity can be class disbussion or an-individual r search report.'

The teacher Can aisign each selection'thit omit the endings.

,;.Each"student writes his oWh ending himseln :Students exchange
en41ngs anl dilcbss thep. -/

EVALUATIOETHODi: -0

Stude ts write their.own fictional accounts of incidents Involv-
.

ing interpersonal. relationships where alcohol is invblved.

Students exchangetheM and ees,h,student analyzes one other
student'il,story along the line°. suggested In the Activity ab;ye.

Students role play different endinge4to one or more of the

accounts.they read.

3

do



Suggested readings from novels, plays and short stories of inter-'
personal situations involving al ohol use.

Albee, Edward: A Delicate Balance. Play about family life in
which one member is an alcoholic. Act One is especially
relevant, involvingsthe reactons of the family to the
,alcoholic's drinking. Mature reading.

Albee, Edward: Who's Afi4aid of Virginia Woolf? Play about a couple
*ho spent .a CiFiTikin night arguiRi-With each other andl
with another-'cotple. Act One is esRecially relevant,

.

involving characters' reactionS,tolt4p others' drinking.
i7V AMature reading.

%

Maureenslove

of a 17,1W-old girl. On pages 163ff her boyfriend

P
,, ,The Seventeenth Summer. Story 1100ut the first o

takes her tp,aRatskel-ler where she has a -coke. Her boy-
friend PligfOste'she try a bottle of beer'and she givesin
"for fu ven though she feels it is nOt Yladylike."
After he 4crd beer she becomes, very talkative and
laughs e 101, then sleepy. She feels later on that it
was a wonde ful evening. Very easy rea ing.

Dostoyevsky, Fyodor: The Brothers Karamazdv. Ni. about a drunken
old father and his very differentifour'sons, one of whom
murders him. Pp. 128-134 are a/scene in which he gets
drunk with his sons who react to his drinking., Very
mature reading.

Fitzgerald, F. Scott: "Babylon.Revisited". Short story about a'
former alcoholic who tries to regain custody of his daugh-'
ter. He fails to do so because of his family's lack Of
faith in his filture sobriety. 20 pp. Mature reading.

Fitzgerald, F. Scott: Tender Is the Night. Novel about a dspIAK___
with 4a rinking'problem married to a mentally ill Ivoman.
Auto aphical overtones. Pp. 252-256 are a scene in
whi he protagonist is accused of malpractice for try-
ingto cure an alcoholic patient when he, the doctor,
drinks too much. Mature reading.

Hardy, Thomas: Jude the Obscure. Novel about a poor stonemason ,

who-tries to better himself and comes to ruin. Pp. 30-
371 involves scene in which hts wife getS him drunk to
lure him back to her. Aature reading.

44ffaker, Clair: 'Flap. Novel,about a grbup of American Ind-i-ans
j who get drunk nd commandeer a bulldozzi-to prevent

takeover of some of their land. Constant drinking and
interpersonal reactions:to it. Rasy reading.



Jackson,

Mailer

,

'Sinclair

ACTIVITY* 148

Charles: The rost Weekend. ,Autobiographicai novel about

weekend,in thi-frfe of an alcoholic, Several scenes

involve his relationShip with his brother and Agirl-
friend, as well as people he borrows and steals money

.from and bartenders who serve him. See also Activity

#224 for a more'cOmplettraccount of this book's contents.

Mature reading.

Normani The Naked and the Deid. Novel, semewhitAltut
biograpiin'aiTriEout a Marine unit fighting in the'Sedond

-WorldrWar in-the Pacifico -gip. 155-162 describe a scene

in which the soldiers pasis'aibundlx,canteen liquor

and berate one'of'their numlAr whp refusesjo drink.

Easy. reading:

, Upton: -The-Jungle. Novel about the horrors of-Chicago

Stockyards at the turn of the Oentury and effects of urbari

life on immigrants. Pp. 138-141 describe scene in whioh-

immigrant uses wife's money over her objections to buy

alcohol. Mature reading. '

Evelyn: Brideshead Revisited. Novel about:w British Army

career,officer, one of whose friend13-16 an, alcoholic. .

Several scenes involve their relationship; especially

those on pp. 107,116, 120-128, 132-135, 275-281.

Very inature reading.

Tennessee: . Cat 'eh a Hot Tin Roof.
family's squabbles over,money.' One

whose wife4f trying to'reform him.

Tennessee: StreWtcar Named Desire. PlEiy about a mar-

ried
couple..--Tg-iiileri-ireiTic-W.ho is a flooga,COmes

to live with them and upsets the-marriage. Thrhusband

drinks heavily and beats wife and seduces sister-in-law.

Williams,

Williams,

P1 y about a SoutheA"
sort is an alcoholic
Ea9y reading.

Easy rarading.

Wbody Regina.J.1 One Day at a Time. -Story about-a thirteen- .

,year-old girl whose mother is an alcoholic. Her mother.

'denies having a drinkihg.problet-biteven
-herself'unconscious and-is taken to a hot:

the mother has4 birthday partY for the g rl at Al&fi:

.-she, the mother,'.gets drunk inirent,of the girls''

friends. Hardbound-only.. Very easy,reading.

I. I

2,0

3 7



:PflIERENCE 0: .
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-21'6

cuiwTIME: I period, plus OCT

;. 4
IVITY

TOPIC. plterpersonals general
METHOD; I Wri ti 47'N

ORE ACTIVITY:
Students complete unfinished,Stories focusing on difficultie

. faced by families with'alcohol problems.

OBJECTIY;
Students demonstrate knowledge pf and ability to evaluate alter-,

nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to
make reep9risible decisions about the drinking behavior of others.

.

,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing analyzing-
OTHER:

1.49

enVITY;r
'Stuaents complete unfinished dramatic stories on dffficulties
faced by families with alcohol problems. Each student reads the
incomplete stories on the following pages.' They are told?tq
write their own conclusions (beginning, miadle) to.each dtory'

(9r to two Out of_three), describirlg what they believed happened

in the oMitted portion.

The folloyingclass, students rieak into small groups and, each
student explains to the.rest,of his group why he thought the
plot evolved as it did. ,

. -

Cla,a discussion folioWt on ECfew represOtative,c6mpletion.
Each 'grdup 'Selects one story.which it generally agrees, to. be 'the .

most plausible coMpleition; If no single.story emerges in each
group to meet this-crliterion, the group selects-one story at

ragaosts. ,Discussion focuses ons
w/Iat the various options are that family, members can
choose from to cope withproblem drng '
attitudes (suCh as stereotyping)'and feelings (such asiO\
disgust, fear) expressed in the completions (or in the
'stories themselVes) toward 'problem-pinker families ahd

.problem drinking. ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
41,ActivitY-Can also be used to discu'ss student attitudes toward -,

the persopar 'and soCial consequences .bf: a,lcohol abuse..
Students ,can-tape the stories, using actors for theIlialogue

and also a narrator. TheirNown completions cargitheh..also be taped.'
Member of Al-Anon or Alateen can talk with the class.

EVALUATION METHOET' .
f,l§tudents complete-similar stories which focus on illness, (sUch,as

heartdisease; cancer,, paralysis, blindness) or on financial
,problems (such as bankruptcy and poverty) And thereby explore

the special attitudes people havetoward alcohol problemsk,
Students discusi if and how they would reaät differently itthe prob-

lem was, for'example, a father incapacitated hy a stroke, who needs7
money to support"his four children, but the oldest sen, who'
could go to work, wants'to finish school.

,

Or
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Sample Unfinished Stories
,

1. Mary was twelve years old and excited to be going home with
her new friend Joan for a visit after school. -_Joan liVed in a
different part of town and Mary was especially ,pieased at her new
freedom to haile fr,tends who did not live'in her immediate neigh-
borhood.

There wars nOthina paticularly different about Joan's neigh-
borhood. Neat ISfivate homes, with well-kept lawns and bicycles
of all sizes:out front, looked pluch like Mary's own street. It
,was-only when they ,entered Joan's house that Mary felt strange,
At first, she wasrot 'sure why -- Joan hurried 'into her own eoom
so Mary hardly had a chance to thinRabout.it. But as she left,
she noticed-how disorderly the house 'was. It looked as if there
had been,a.Party there the night before, with-full ashtrays arounh
and lots of glasseS, dishes all over, and nobody had yet had the
chance to clean up.

Mary and Joan saw much 'of each other at sahool after that but
it wasn't until two weeks later. that Mary went.home with,Joan, for
a 'visit again. This tithe, the'house looked.the'same and Mary
began to wonder *if it always looked that way. ,.,When Joan's mother
appeared, Mary,realized' what was wrong.

. Mrs. Johnson was sitting in the kitchen in a bathrobe, her
hair unkempt, a short glass in oae hand, a cigarette in the other.
She snapped, "Who's this?" when she saw Mary. "I thought I told
you to clean up here this afternoon"t Joan cringed at her mother's
bitter Shout, flushed in ,shame whetl she met Mary's eyes.' Mary
-immediately offered .to helpAJoan'clean up and .the two girls fled
the kitchen, eager to escape Mrs, Johnson.

. .
As theyworked, Joan thanked Mary for helpihg her but she

couldn't,stay calre. She began to oryand said, "Ndw, you know.
My mother is drunk -.7- She almobt always is." Mary really didn't
know.what to say. She. squeezed, Joan's hand but kerit on working.
When they finished, Mary left oor home, telling Joan Simply not
to be ashamed -- it wasn't Her fault.

The,next day, Joan didn't appear at sohool. Mary thought
perhap8:"She stayed away'bu of Shame,'perhdps her mother made her
stay home to do somet4ing 'for her.. She cOuldn't imagine that
,Joan would chobSe to:stay home. 'But when Joan returned the day
'after, she aVoided Mary -- she didn't 'even say hello as they
passed in the hallway.

, Mary was so upset,bg this-that she,decided to talk to her
mother about,it, She was shocked at:Mrs. Brown's reaction.
"It'S just as %yell, my.dear," her mother said. "I dorOt want you
getting mixed up with alcoholios.anyway. I'm glad you found out
how. You'have lots of other friends so you don't need this girl
Joan."

. Disheartened Mary went into'her,own room.to think out the ,-L,P
prOblem. Joan needed her, she was sure, andhe wanted to help
her, even if Joan found it(bard to'face,her right now. Ho-own
mother was.being unsympathetio,and she coUldn't a6cept 41-et view.
Mary decided she bad to,follow her own' be,liefs dnd went tb.the
telephone to call,Joan. She invited Joan over'Tor the next after-
noon,-and was delighted to learn Joan was willing to cothe'..

9



ACLIWY# , 149

Mary had to admit that she was,glad her mother had a. dentist's

appei9tment the,next afternoon be.pause she wouleit.approve of

Joan;s ,visit. This way she prob4b1y wouldn't eve know Joan was

there. While this disturbed Mary some, she still decided thht

she had t6 stand by her beliefs.
When Mary and Joan walked into Mary's house after school

the next afternoon,;Maty was surprised to see her mother. She

blurted outs "But I thought you had a.dentist's appointment!"'.

She instantly regretted what she said 'because it showed her own

guilt over what she was doing and let Joan'know as weil that Mary

had counted offrher mother being gone.

olo
(What happens next?)

2. They were at it again. Mr: and Mrs. Holland were.shouting

at each other in tbe playroom downstairs. . Stephanie didn't have .

to be there to know that her mother had a drink in her hand.

That's the way it was,,these' days. .qother would start drinking.

then.they'would startarguing about.that and_other things. Or'

sometimes the reversq. :An-argument would beeln and Mpther would. .

immediately pour a drink, and then another anii. then dho-5her., t

Stephanie was only 10 years old and she teally didn't urlder-' 4

stand how all this had happened. Her parents/had always enjOyed"

drinking a
end didn't argue about it. They relaxeby the lake .

all summer whileshe and her brothers ar d all their frienas sWam,)i

and played in the. water. Then sudd hlyl they never had fun any

'more. . Her parents fought and fough - nr a few, weeks, she and

her brothers and:mother moved in wit her grandmother and they

i'"
dldntt see her father at all. Then hey moved back.. 'Now mother.

said tdey 'were moving further away o Aunt'Josib's hou'se. How

ttley could a live there she didn't know, Aunt Josie only had a

small apartment, while.,Stephanie s own house was beautiful and.

large -- 10 rooms., She was sure ey wouldn't see her father at

all if they went to Aunt Josie's .oisse. It seemed so far:
.44

Suddenly, Stephanie beard a crash: She ran doWnstairs and,

saw -that a window was broken. She couldn't tell whoshad done it,

but she was sure either mother br father had thrown g glass right

t ug it 7- it.lay broken on the floor,.and the rug was all

Awe f the spill. Dad was on the phone talking to Dr. Mason.

mother was packing a suitcase and daddy said he was taking mother .ItThe.ne thing She knew, Stephanie's grandmother,was at the house,

to the hospital \for a while until she got better.

Stephanie cried. She didn't know mother was ill. Sese didn't

know what was happening. the feared her mother might not return.

. It was outside the next day that Stephanie heard a groUp of

neighbors talking. "She's really turned into an alcoholic," ones

"said. "They put her in to dry her out. Things were getting

pretty violent, 'y.ou kpow, what with breaking windows and all." .-.,

"Yes," said anOther, ,"It's such a pity too. They can afford

) anything money can'buy but what's the good? Anti the poor 'children, .

'They're the,ones who always suffer. You'd think,a woman wouldn't e

.
lose control of la rself-when.she has four children to care for."

,

z

.
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Stephanie was stunned. She new her parents argued about
,drinking but she didn't think her other was an alcoholic, She
was &shamed and began to Kate her mother and fear her return.

,

F0i_the next several days, the house was quiet and peaceful
although sad. Dad wasn't around much but grandmother took care of
Stephaniel and her brothers and they Went to school as usual. Out
when Saturday caTe, Dad said hmk.was going to,get mother and bring
her home_

4 (What happens in between?)

That night, Stephanie cried herself to sleep. She had-
apologized to her mother for what.she had said. 'Her father forced
har to. But she really wasn't sorry -- atm still believed what
the neighbors had said. Her mother was an alcoholic. How could:
she know Whether she Whs cured'at the hospital?' .

3. How'did the following situatiOn come about?

J.

7

Mrs. Smith was On the phone with her husband. gThank heaVens,
n was smart enough to walk home from the game. Bob went with
,and his father and now they're all in the hospital."
-"No,.we're not sure yet except we don't think the boys are -.

At. Mr. Bronson may be. He took the,impact of the .

..steer g wheel."
"JimIS 4'eeling very .bad -- even a bit guil;ty but he tried

to warn Bob not to go." "Yes, he hada bottle mith him at the
ball park. Isn't that illegal? Anyway, he got away with it.
But noW they're all payin the price."

"I can't do that. John.likes Jim very much. I can't forbid

)\1

'm to see him. Anddou see he has the sense to avoid JiM's fathe
Well, CV., we'll talk about it More later. Bye."

*

se
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REFERENCE 0 al
CONTENT REFERENCE 214-,216

1 period'CLASS TIME.

;ORE ACTIVITY;

150
ToPic Intei-pernonall parent

ACTI Y

4.4E THOD. ilCUSFI ion

s(Students discuss what restrictions they would' nef .for, their
children on alcohol use and why.

OBJECTIVE;
Studentti diftionstrate knowle d"ge of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules parents can efftablish 'about their children's drinking
behavior* in. order to respond constructively to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY cONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influimcing, deti 1 on-making, feeling responsible.

:- '..,.0Tute: Acvt.ivity is a good. tivflu -eion of learnings about inter,.
personal situations inVOl;ving ;alcohol use.

. ,

74.

ACTIVITY;
Prior t6 thia class., studenti; are giii-en a, sheet _instructirng them to
set rules for, a son and 'daughter their ageragarding alcohol iise,
for example 1You are the parent of a son and daughter your -age., What

rules, if aLly, regarding their use of, aloohol will you
set? You may want -to "cOnsiders

." son da3ighter when amount tip! . enalt
drink at home? _ .0

outside home? ..
..,

drive after
drinking

1 buy liquor? i.
serve liquor ,

ti friends?

for
obe

Students bepak into small groups anddie given Written instrUt-
tions tol , .. . ....li Read each others' paper -T. .4,

J.-
, 2 1. Discuss and record the, best; rule and penalty for

. each issue.
4

Crops: report results to plass and tesPOnd- to
tions frOm class and teacher.

Comments' 'Sand ques-

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.

Activity idbe a class discusion or written homeork assignment.
Class can , ole play parenti* 'and "defend" their rules.

EVALUATION 11HODS:
Stydei-its invi.'te younger
and 'defend their rules.

r Z. dent and the teacher.,
I Students write the ,dialo

daughter' "argues" pver a

students, to their class or small- group
To the satisfaction of tbe younger stu-

.

gue to, seenariog in, which a son or
lcohol rules with his/her parents.

'



RIIPEtigNet
CONTENT FieFt.pitNck :
CLAMSTIMI l pm-Toils

0

,

CORE ACTIVITYi

I (WIC

MI I HIM
Interpernonali
DincunnIon

oil I r 151

atudents invite parents to clans to discnns thernles they have

set for their chiJdren In arnan of alcohol unn.

()CUTIVE;
atudents demonstrate knowle4ge or and ability to evaluate altnr-

nate rules parents can establish about their childreWN dtinkinr

behavior in Otder to respond constructively to parental behavior.

PikkuoINARY CoNsmegTIONI
SKILLSpEVELOPED: Evaluating, influencing. .

4iVit
1nmEw 1Administration permission' may be desirable. --y

#150' And #153 on Tatintal rules should. precede thi,s,

one.
0 . IA , , ,

.........9,...... 'Nt.............,
. ,
4 e

ACIiITY
r

2,

'The,teacher and Students'sele?. ot parents to invite tb class. -.

Pard,nts of students in theclass' are ekcluded to avoid embarr ss-

ment. Parents with a tange of different attitudes are desira,le.

Next, students and' teacher decide the format for the class. One

approach is to have the parents state their views, one by one,

and then respond to questions from students and teacher. Or ebne

or two parents"can meet with small groups of students fbr dis-

cussion. In either caSe,' students should be instructed in advdnce
to politely probe pArents for the, reasons for their positions:*

Finally, parents, when invited,' should be given a precise account
of,why,they4are beim invited and what will be expected of them.
InvitdtionA cari be extended bystudent8, teacher, Qr tath.'

#

The class or small groups-then write aaist of questions, based
on Activity #150, they plan td ask the parents or,draw up a list
'Of scena,tios and-aet thorn what;they would do in each situation.

(I class)

After the:class, itten or telephoned,thanks should-be extended

to the parents. ass distussos parents' views. (i class)

LL

VARIATIONS °AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACT f ITIES:

Activity #157 polls pare ts on these issues.
t

EVALUATION METHODS: .

'e Students roie, play or write ,the dIalogue to scenarios .in which
parents :'didquss" -with students eules for their youngster0 use
of alcohol.

4.
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REPIHtNCE 0 1

CONTENT tit"' ttlINCt 214.-.216
CLASS TIM periods .

'WPM:

Mt I 11( HI

ACTIVITV 0

Ontorpornonall parents
Dineuntlion

ORE ACTIVITY;

Students discuss and evaluate with younger students limits on
alcohol use by minors.

()NERVE;
tudents dem4strate 101641:n0,e of and nbijity tp evaluate alter-

nate rules parents cab establish about their chilfdren's driMing
'behavior in or,dor.to respond construrively tO parental. behavior'.

,o

.

VH1OPNARYVIASKIAPONA
-.

SKILLS DEVELOPED: LIQ412...VIcing. decjsion-making.

Activity-#1,50 on rules foralcohdl use by minorsiehOuldTbe
completed prior to this Aotivity. AdMinistration'permis-
dlorOlay be needed for thiso Activi;y as well as that of

parents.Of,younger students involved.

Imrwirmimmo
ACTIVITY;

152

Students break into-small groups,andogrearon rules for alcohol' '

use for girls and boys three years younger than 'thdioselves.
,

(Sees Activity #150 fa- pilocaclure.) (I class)

\\.Each small group thenldecides on two ydunger boys and two girls

it would like to invite to class*to discuss the* rules with. '

Youllger brothere and sisters are excluded to ayoid embarraesment.
Articulate youngsters should'be selebted. i

o ,

The teadher and/or students contact these students to provisionally

inYitoi them'and then the teacher contactstheit pan:nits for per-
il.

. Mission. ..,

The cnvited students meet With the small groups of fou r and

respond ta tilt older.students' rules. The group tries tç comO
to en amicable agreement. (*-1 class-) ,

, , ,
,

,

.
.

The next class, the groups report their resdlts to the asiland
respond to quesiions'tInd cOmments fwm olass'and, teecher. .GrouRS

1,shoulA comment on extent to which thd younger students disagreed

among theme-elves about rip's. (i class)

.4..

VOIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY CTIVITIES:

Activity can 'be a cl s discusSion.
Students can prescrtbe rules for older students and invite, them

to class for'discussion.
o'

'EVALUATION METHODS: *4

-6 Students rb e play or write the dialogue tb a scenario in which

two ,studt of different ages "discuss" what drinking rules

th ouild be guided by.

at



PititlitNCt IP 1

CON T N1 tit I, tit 14Ck 2'1:4-.2 10

Cidgia TIPAL 1 per i od

IuMit
Mt1H00

1

1 5

1 n ter perriohn ii pari#41;;Itliv,"'T

Dincutinion

?

Studen n dincunn what they would. do tr they, nn parantn, found

AA son.br daughter'their arm drinking.
opEcTr. .

4
: ' . ./* :

-Students demonqtrate'knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

. ,haig rulec parents can optabOrh.about their Ohildren'n drfhking (

ithavior in order to renpond ,conhtructive.ly tci parental,behavior.

. 4. '

.
.

ffifitIOINARY CONSIDIBUNDS;
.

SMIUIDEInLOPED: inlibencing, decisionLmaking, feeling: reuponnible.

OTHER: .

ACTIVITY;

Studenta,4rité brif resPhpse:to one a. more scenailos in which, as

parents, they-did"cover theIr",,eon or daughter drinking or "high."

.Sample scenarios appear on the fiext page.
.7

The following class, students break'into small groups and are

alien written instructions to discuss the best .course of action the
parent could take in each scenario and why, .

Groups report co'llolusions to class and respond to comments and

,questions from class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can beg a class discussion or written homework assignment.

Students can irivite parents to class to discuss how they would

respond to the scenariod.
-Activity #20' ahd-#24 involve.son or daughter;found drinking and

fVAtalaWlaihODS:
-4 Students role play or write the dialogue to one or .More of the

scenarios.
Students write a."Handbook,for parents" on how to handle their

children if they'find them drinking. '
,

3



SCI.NACUS

You are 41liparent of a non your age: 4e han just come home from
a party a he houna of R friend whorls Oarentn were gone for the
wekendw The "hont" nupplied all the kidn with drinko from him
parents' liquor cabipet. Your mon had about ",-.4 beers ind in
havirng difficulty ntanding up. What, if anything, do .you do?.
Why?

You are the. parent of.a daughter your age. She has Just returned
from a 'date and in obviously very high. She's silly and.giggly
and is having trouble walking in a straight line. She had, she
tells you, a Altos of champagne to celebratel'her.boyfriend'n
birthday. What, if anything, dp you do? Why?

A neighbor han tipped you off that your son, your age, in drinking
in the park with a couple of friends. 'You drive down and find him
a little "high" on beer. What, if anything, do you do? Why?

You are the parent of a daughter youtl.age. She has just returned
from what you had thought was a movirwith her girl friends, but
you smell beer on her breatp and finally she tells you she and
.her friends stopped in the park on the way home and had sothe beer
with,thre& older 'boys from School. 'She says she had only a few

What, if anything, do you do? Why?

/
Your 'son (daughter) has been a dinner guest at his (her) friend's
home. 'He' (she) tells.you that they served winp at dinner and
cocktails before, and their children always participate, so he
(she) did too. What,- if anything,,will you tell him (her)?

New scenarios can be created by varying,
. why and under what .circuthstances the drinker drinks

the ages and sex of the parents and chjddren
how much the drinker drank and how he's behaving as a result.,

In any of these scenarios, teacher can add factor that the son or
daughter Imows that the parent(s) did similar things when they
were kids.

4
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QM% AcInn 11. -

Studenta role play perents land children coneerwid about. non or
Is^Lighter's' friendship with n 01114 (q- a problem drinker. .

.TIVI. .

Studenta demonntrete knowledge of end ability to ovnluate niter-nett,

rules parents onn enteblinh about their ohildren's drinking behavior.
in order to rottpontt rowltrurtivnt to p:trentAl hohavior.

CON3WERAT1ONL
SKILLS DIVILOPID Empathizing, analyzing, decisio -reeking.
OTS111

ACTIVITY;
Students role play parents nnd children in an effort:,to reeolve a

disagreement about the child'o.friendshiWWith the son (daughteiq

of an alcoholic. Students break into.pairs and each pair 141 given
the role proCile (parent, child) on. the following page. EaCh pair

'role plays their own discussion. Ttie toucher circul4tes around the
class, listening in on the various pairs and stimulating the dis-
cusaion where necessary.

When pairs have arrived at a solution or, deadlock, the role Plays.

end. Each pair announces their solutioh to the class or explains
their failure to come to one. _One pair volunteers to rOle play. .

again, for the.class,..hom they.arrived at a satisfactory conclusion,
(The teacher may also want to have a pair role Play how eheyArrived
at 'a deadlock.) Discussion follows on alternative solutions to the
situation just role played that might satisfy both, parent and Child.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES

EVALUATION METH9D$C
.

Students write stories around-the similar parent-child'conflicts
but. omit. Zhe endings. Students .exchange!-storiesiand each-studeni
writes the ending to One other student's storY. Endings illustrate
ablutions to the conflict that satisfi both parent(g) nd child as
much as possible. To the satisfaction or the author a d",the
teacher.

*
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SAMPLE ROLE P.ROFILEPn.

,.Parent

wlaenever you pick up your son frbm Little League practice
11or games you see him talking with Rthhard Smith, another player.

The-few times you'vd'come early, youvve noticed that they sit
gether')on thq.bench and,during practidb,talk together as they

catch fly:balls. Richard's father, old.Jbe Smith, isl'as every-
-!..one in the.town thiows, an alcoholic. Every few months he anChis
wife have a terrific fighf that's-heapd all over their neighbtr-

.hood... One of the'guys (girls) rt the- offt6e lives next door to
the.Siniths and/f41S you in.on all..the-gory details. 4You've
.never met Richard, but you ,know that.his two older brothers have
already been- in.a lOt of trouble--one on drugs,-the other .caught

- shoplifting. You'ie afraid your sqn may getzsomebad idearrrom
Richard and he never tells you what he and Dick have talked_
_about, even though you've tried to find out. -You've:X-00h meaning
to warn your sonabout Dick but haven't-quite known hoikto go

:about it: Above all,, you-don't7Want their friendship to.gToW
into something more serious. It's dinner-time now and you and
.your wife (husband) are at the table- with.your sqn and daughter.

\
While playing.Little-League basebal4.you have becoMe

'friendly with Richard Smith, another outfielder. He's really a
..great kid.and.ari excellent ball player.° He tell6 really funny
.stories abcoUt some of the wild parties'he heard about frOm his
()Icier brothers and other exploits they have been in. .Y6,11 know-
from,goesip :Oat Richard's father is a drunk, but you don't see.

'why that has anything to do with your relationship with Richard.
If anything, it makes Richard seem a_little more interesting .0
you, since-yObr father iS a very quiet 'man. You wonder what it's (Th
like having a father'who gets drunk and fights with his wife.

Yesterday during'the game, Richard told you his father-was
going to take him to the Boston Red Sox (teacher inserts name of
.locallOam) game and invited you'to join them. You don't uSually
get a chance(to,go to a big league game and you want desperately
to go. Secretly, you're,yery curious to Meet Richard's fafh
too.. '

.It's dinner-time now'at your, home.and you figure you had
better tell your parents about where you're going on' Saturday..

s



SAMPLE:ROLE PROF E.S.

ACTIVIITy# . 154

Every dly recently orrher- way home from school your daugh
ter.has been stopping toTlay with a.classmate of hers in the

ClaSsmate's home, Your daughter comes home telling you about'
Ludy's (her girlfriend'S)'-toys. .Apparently the .two girls have
tecoMe. -Close-friends. Howeveri at a partrlast night Au
learned that Lucy's mother is an.alcdholic who spenclol,!*.good part
of,the afternoon drinking cocktails and talks With'aninVe who,
yill'listen to her about hOw cruel her husband is tO her: liast

night your daughter oame home after sellool awl asked *ou, !Does 1
,Mr, Jones-really beat up hisvife? _That's what Lucy Olaycher
father (Ides." Later that night you talked with your HeSband :

111in:0-about the'issue of yourvAaughterlis spending,so much time
with Lucy, particularLy.in her house, and you both',decided that
the visits had to stop. You ara'afraiethat if your,daughters
'continues to see so Inuch.of Lucy she will be influenced Wher,and
her mother in ,bad ways. The problem is that your,daughter, a 4.
Lucy are alassmates and your4-4aughter must Walk-right by'LU s

,house 9n Aer way homefrom,sChool.
It is Ainnertimenow and your daughter MIS started des rib-.

ing to youAhe.new tricycle Luok's father (who''seems,to be very
rich) has bought her. You feel now is the time to tell-her she
must no longer associate with Lucy and, especially, with her
mother. . _

Daughter

You've met this girlfriend in your clgas at school Who seems
really interesting and lively, and her Pather iscglways buying
her new toys.' It turned'out she lkves right on the route you have
to take to walk home from school so the two of you now always walk
home from achdbl together. ,Sometimes yoU stol3 in and spend a #
half hour in Lucy's house with.her toys. When you do, Lucy's
mother is usually there but she always acts strangely and complains
td you about her "no-goOd" husband. The other.day she even told
yob. he beata her up. You find this g little hard to believe,
tMdause he seems to be always giving 1uey new toks and clothing.

dinnertime-now at your-home, ,you've decided to ask
your parents Af it's all right to haire Lucy oier to the house -

alrter school *morrow because you'd like to show her some of. 7.22E
Tbys and clothing.



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES.
, .

>

-Parent
-, i

Your daughte ha's started aating Jack Dde 'and seems Wbe

ed;
growing quite fon of himl,,,r34ou are terribly concerned about this
because Jaek's f ther and older:brother ar:e both alaloholics. Mre
Doe has been to the hospital more than once to "dry out"--and the'

,

oldest son_seems to be fo owing in his Tobtsteps. You feel Jack
will probably end the sad way, since you know that half of all
-alcdhOlics had an alcoho id mother or father.' You've met Jack a
few times-when-,hels come'to pick up your daughter, and haven't
particularly Xiked him.He seems defensive--like someone at any
moment is goihg-to weart talking about.His brother or-father.

. '. just now your daughter comes in'sn-hour late from a date
'with J30k. As you are about to phide her Vor being late (after
all, it's after midnight) you nOtice,her eyes areLa little watery
and yOu smell beer on her breatht. This,looks like just the chance
you've been waiting for to forbid her from seeing Jack any more. ,

Daughter .

. .

.For feveralmeeka now you have been dating Jack Doe, a class-
mate at school. -yoU-know that his.fatherjand older brother-are
alcoholics, but you feel iwk is different. Sure, he dri!hkae-.but
'no more than any other red=blooded boy.his age. Besides, he's
i*lly'nice and he needs someone like you Who will treat him with'
retect. .Most other girls won't go near him, 3.ike he had a-,dis

#.

.?':1- Just now you've come,home from- ".].ate- date with' him. You
'went to:thwmoyies with another couple and after.t4e i*.showtother.
couple suggekted going overto the guy's-howse becati'Se h4 Parents
were away.for the weekend. 'So you allwent over and the other' ',
couple opehed up a couple of cans of beei. and invited.you and:Jack:
touhave some, too. 'WhenevOe 1911.'ye been with jadk in the pa:at and 1.

, .. there's been beer ardund (like-at thespring picnic three weeks*
ago) you've never drunk, while jack had a feW beer8-7ehoughto get
a little high, but no more. But after the'party-or pidnic,'Jdk
-complaihed that by hot drinking:you made him feelaike he was,.doin

f
g

something wrong, so he coqldn'.realiy,enjoy himself.

de ided to make"Jackf.eek,domfor: ble ahd had one yourselft It
So,tonfght when the-other brought out the 13eer y61 ,

ma e irou feel verrrelaxed; ev* though you didn't like the taste
pa icularly. So you-liad half of another can, too.

. Now youlre home andi, sure_enough,'-theres your father (mother),
ewhols,waited;Up-and is probably4'going to notice you've been drink-
ing and cause a gcene. You try.to avoid wallang too close td.hirrOy
(her) ..i. ,r , ,, .4 .
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REFERENCE #:

t1/4 CONTENT REFERENCE: 214216
ctAssnmE: 1 period

. ACTIVITY 1

TOPIC: Interpersonal, parents
METHOD: Drama: role play

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play parents who discOver son or daughter drinking.

(MAME: -I.

Students demonstrate knowledge 4and ability to evaluate alter-
nate rules.parents can establish 'About their children's drinking
behavior in order to respond constructively to prenta behavi'Or.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Decision-making, feel ing, resPonsible , npathizing.

OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

s Students Kole.aay sc9nb.rios which arents discover their. Son
or daughter dpnking or'drun . e role profiles are on the

I addition, s dents should be'encouraged to createnekt page.
their own'role profiles.

After each role plaY, participants read their role-profiles to
class and discuss what feelings they had while role. playing.
Non-participants discuss what they might have said had they, been
involved. ,

1

e

-1

a

VITIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: e/ "Th (

Activity # 13 involves a flisgussion,,of this issue; AdtiN7Ity
# 151 involves parents discussing the issue with thq,claS§:
Activity #20 and #24 involve catching son or daughter, drinking

and driVing.,

EVALUATION METHODS:
. m

Students write a Handbook for Parents" on how to'handle their
children if they ind ttem drinking or drunk. ,

( i Students write letters tb "Dear Abby" in which they pretend they
are parenisoho-ha:Ve found their children driicing and are-asking
.fear advlce Oh howto respond. Students then witch letters and
act as "Abby"land,write a letter of advice b ck to One "parent's"
letter. Tot-the satisfaction of the "letter writ r" and the
teacher.

1

- 3,31
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SAMPLE ROLEPROHL

Parent

You have S'Ust caught your 16-year2bla ton in the park at'9130
p.m'. drinking beer with two friends. A neighbor called you to'
let you know about it. At home you've peiMitted him to drink a
illass of beer on occasioh,-but thatJs al-b. You get.out of your
car and walk over to him. What, if;anything0 do.you say and/or,
do?

41%

Son or Daughter

Your rorents have allbwed you to drink a * glass df,beer on occa-
Lon, but,you Wanted to see-what it's like to, dririk a few beers.
A friend bf yours got some beer from his b-Ider,broher and.you'ye
been tittihg in the park drinkihg after dinner.. Yo4:re working
on your third beer and feelthg verY silly and giggly: All of a4i
sudden, your.father walks up to you. What, if anything, do you'IV
say or do?

r

Pprent

Your 16-year-old daughter has'just returned from what ou thought
was,a,movie, but you smell beer on her breath apd she ms a
li-ttlb silly as she,starts to tell you_about the movie. You've
let her drink.a little wine on holidhys since she turned 10, but
that's all. What, if anything, do you say or dd?

Son or Daughter,'

Yolove just .returned from having gone to the.movies with two"
friends. On,the way home through the park you ran into some
guys, classmates,'drilnking beer. They offered ybilti,some, so you
all stayed fbr 15-20 minutes drinking loRer. You had close to a
can. Now that you're'home., you start to-tell your father what
the movie 'mos like so he won't suspect you were drinking.

es

New scenarios can be crea:ted by v ying:

the age and sex of, the chi
the reasons and'circUmstanc s under which he was drinking
how much he drank and how he behaves as a-result
who is present (mother, fat er, brother, etc.), when youth .
is found
son's or daughter's knowledge t one or both parents
did kimilar thIngs when thev. wdre young.

.

a

-



/
REFERENCE *: 1
-CONTENT REFERENCE: 214216
CLASS TIME: lf- periods

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students role play the family "trial" of a youngster found drinking.

TOPIC: Interpersorial I parents
METHOD: Drata a role Play

, ACTIVITY *:

,
OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and atiility to evaluate alter-3
nate rules parentb cart efstablish about their children's _drinking
behavior in order tO resppnd constructIvely to parental behavior.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
6

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, decisionrmaking, feeling responsible,
OTHER empathizing.

ACTIVITY:
c ".

,

Students role play the "trial" of a yourigster found .drinking' by
tie parents:. By assumiiig the roles of parents, peers ,,iSiblings
and. water' family member, students ex131ore the attitudes of dif-
ferent types of iieople ithe situation and attempt to resolve
it to everyone 's satisfati'oi. Students are given a list of
characters involved and the _cenario.. (See following pages'. )

Students are given the f011o(ving written instKuctions
Read carefully the scenario you ..hav, been given.
Then rea4 the list of parts arid deci e which One (e )
you would like to play.. The objectiv or point of ,

- the role,iplay you will be involved in is to (a) decide
what, if anything, Should be done to Dibk, and (b) to
decide what rules should be made for his future beha-
vior. so that conflict is avoided among family members
if this should ever happen againo#
After you have selected a part, you will be giverkea
role to play. You may add as much as you want to. his
character and behavior as long as it falls within the
type of person he basically is.

( ver).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES4
a, Students can run the "trial°. at hothe with- parents and. friends.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Clade breaks into small groups and each group establishes rules
for Dick's future behavior. To the satisfaction of the role

'play group and the teacher.
Students write letters to "Dear Abby" 6in which they ,pretend,
-they are parents who hav_e caught a' On dn Dick's position and
are asking advice on how to react. Each student writes a letter
in response, as if he were Abby. To the satisfaction of the
"letter writer" and the teacher.

.Students respond to written and/or oral questions about the issue.

(

alb



irk

ACTIVITY(coNro)

'44

1.

4

Students not directly 'involved as role players in the
trial act As "reporters" who will write artiOes as if
for submission to a local or foreign newspaper.

Upon compleiion tf role play, students discuss how they might have
acted had they been role playing. Participants discuss feelings
they experienced while role playing.,,

l

3 I '1-
Op
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Scenario

Dick Smith is 16 years old and in the 10th grade. He has many
friends in his grade and-also some older friends-that he met
through his .older brother. It Was through these older friends
thert Dick got into his present dilemma. Some of Dick's frlends
began to explore new activities. One of these was drinking.
Last week he had gone to a party at Peter's house4 one of his
older friends.

Dick wfts flattered to be invited to Peter's party -- it made 1.4m

feel grown-up tobe included. There were only six guys there last

i
Friday night but they'all seemed to have one thing in-mind -- to

taste as mdny alcoholic beveräges ab possible! Peter's parents,

of course, were out for the evening so they had the run of the

house and freely explored Peter's Dad's,liquor cabinet.
1

Dick went along with them. He tasted beer and several kinds,cf,

whiskey. It all tasted pretty a ful but it wadcinteresting to

li

try first-hand what it, was that urned adults on. '-Before long,
Dick felt dizzy and sick to his s omach and was gt

party when it was-late enough that he.didn%t lookt
to leave the

ke a cop-out.

Luckily, he only lived a block away. The walk home-- the,fresh
air -- did him good. But when.he qntered his own house, he felt

worse than ever. He was sick. He dashed into the bathroom and

threw up.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith guessed what had happened and Dick didn't try

to deny it. "Yeah, I las drinking," hlstead,
"Dick's father sug-

iiiladntted. They were con

cerned and angry but nobqdy blew up.

-

gested they have a "trial." -Dick could invite whoever of his
friends he chose. Mr..and Mrs. Smith would preside, and they
would include Dick's older brother and younger sister, his grand-

parents and perhaps an aunt and uncle. Although,Mr. and Mrs.

pmith would have the last word, together/they would discuss and
decide whether and how Dick Would be punished and what would be
.ex.pected of him in the f ture.

ACTIVITY#

Roles
Dick
Mr. Smith
Mrsi\Smith
Mr. dnd Mrs. Brown

156

J.\

Peter & (Dick's older friends,
Lou present at party)

Steve &
s. Smith's parents) Gene

John iith, 19 (Dick's brotheHr
Sue Sm th, 14 (Dick's sister)

335

(Dick's friends, also
16, not present at
party)



Rules and Goals

Pr,

Your first goal in this role play is tedecide whether Dick
should be punished for drinking and, if so,,in what fashion;-' f

11
On this, Dick's parents, Mr. Wnd Mrs. Smith, make the final
decision, but all players may State their opinions.

Your second goal is to developra written list of' rules fpr
Dick's future behavior and use of alcohol.. All pTayers-mus't
contribute, but Dick and his parents must agree for the list
to become final.

.

4. Class -61eporters" (411 4hose who .rio not have 4 direct role in
,

the'trial)ishould 'take notes to be.able to report on the pro-
gi-ess of the 'trial. .Some of these reports will be directed,,
at foreign,newspdpers so be prepared to include backgrourmt
information on attitudes toward drinking in the U.S. ,e

Roles ,

Ditqc

( You'didn't really like drinking anyway and wou ldn't Ooose to do
so again in the pear future. You would consider some punishment
fair -- but will aegue against anything really evere,,like,no,
allowance for a month, or having to stay in f r a weekend, as tab
extreme,for what you did. You'd prefer not t.admit that you
thought the liquor itself was awful and that u were glad to leave
since you feel this would cause your older friends and brother to
think of you as a chip. If your older brother doesn't side with
you ir the trial you are ready to tell your parents he drinks

' beer at parties and has become drunk too.
\

Mr. Smith, Dick's father,

.._You'-werre angry at Dick' getting drunk -- after all, he's only 16,
-You have some sympathy ecause you remember what it was like to be

. Aa young boy and you su ect that Dick got dragged intO sabektping
lby his older friends. But still you feel you must put your foot
'down now or Dick, like any youngster, might get the idea 4e can go
off'and do irresponsible things like getting drunk. You'll take
a-alard line-at first but are willing to ease up on Tunishment now
in favor of a set of strict rules for the futute.

Mrs. Smith,'Dick's mother

You were quite upset 'to see your son drunk. The picture of him,-
sick from liquor -- and so young -- really makes you-angry all
over again, You never went througNthis with John. You certainly
_don't want him involved in liquor now'or ever --. a-drinking man
is something you can't'stand. -YoU think Dick is a good kid but
expect him to take his punishment now for wrong-doing and follow

4.



ACTIVIPY# 156

L,
,

a strict set of ruletg in the future a's,well'. You don't think he

oughtto go with the older kids again.because he might get dragged

in .again. He's got to learn to resist situations like that -- just

because somebody else does -something wróng doesn't mean you have

to follow. You might soften.up a hit, depending on what your hus-.

band thinks. .

Mr. Br11, Dick's 'grandfather

You think drinking is a terrible thing. Why, in your day, liqu'er

was illegal m.you couldn't buy it anywhere. rtbd that was just as

weal. Now that liquor is so easily availablek,it's :no wonder the

kilds get,into trouble. It's hardly Dick's fault. Still, you think et

he shoula take his punishment neP,ti and learn the evils of ?lcohol

early. TI:lat will protect him in the future.
4

Mrs. Brown, Dick's grandmother

You agree'with yoii'r husband that ij.quor is a :terrible thing and

you certainly think it would be tter.if alcohol were illega4.-.

Still, you love your grandson and don't think hepeant"much harm

by what he did, evn though it was a,wrong thing to do. ypu don't

want to see him puntphed too severely -- life is short enough that

you want him to enj7ey it. He should learn what's right but you

have faith in him., it'won't take a lot of punishment to get the

message aäross.

John Smith, 19, Dick's/brothef'-
e

You've trieedrinking'too but you didn't get sick and you didn't

get caught and you weren't only 16! You have drunk several times
and enjoy it, but you've een drunk only-a couple of times. You

don't want to admit in ont of your fqmily that you drink so you
hope they don't hold yo as any example. Still, you think 16

k
is young -- why, you w Ofy-' n't have considered it at 16 -- and you
feel-Dick should be punished for what hp did. He gets away with
too much as it is. Still, the's not a bad kid and,you wouldn't
want to see'your parents gang up on him. Besides, you're afraid

t he'll.squeal on you to your parents and tell them you drink, too.

Sue'Smith, 14i_Diok's sister

You don't have too much to say about Dick's dilemma. You're sorry

he got into trouble -- you.wouldn't want your parents to limit

your partygoing too much because Dick did-something stupid. ,If

he gets punished -- well, that's only fair.1 After all, he did do

something wrong. Rut you'd hate to think that he'd be punished

a lot -- then you might be too if'you do anything wrong.

Peter'

You'r. e sure glad youqle not in Dick's shoes. You dift't get caught--

probably because you didn't get so sick. Dick's just a younger

kid and rot ready for as much'as you are. You don't want to

25
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encourage his getting punished -- that would be like saying you y
should be punished too. But you'll probably be more careful about
having younger kids join in your parties from now on. You don't
want to turn-your baCk on Didk but you're pretty sure you wouldn't'
invite him to another 'party where.you planned to drink. -..%...--

Lou

Ditto Peter

Steve ..\

S.

YOu're kind of proud of,,Dick -- in a way. Not that,you think

you neVer did. ,..You'd like to try drinking som time too although
drinking is 'great but you lOok up to him for-h ving tried 'something Nz

(you havenro definite plans about when, except that you don't think
you'l.1 wait until 18 just to try it. YOu hope Dick gets off easy
because you feel there's nothing wrong with what hp did.'

Gene

You think Dick lid a dumb thing.. You%re'not inte.pested in drinking=-
you'd rather play fo4bal1 ; If Dilik hadn't gone with plder kids,
he wouldn't have gotten into trouble. Doesn't he think his own

.kf

friends are good enough? So you're actually kind ofplad

for severe punishment. You basicallY like Dick and woild,
because you weren't'invited too. Still, you can't argue too loud

see him- have to stay home and notwplay ball with you. ..,,k

s

Mfg. Sloan (Aunt Eve)

You've-raised 3 fine sons of your own and went through the,same
things with them. .Every young boy has to try liquor -- you like
a highball yourself every night .and it doesn't mean he'sla
15ad kid or headed for trouble. 'You 'Wink he should get off)with no
punishment, just a' warning that "boys will be boys" and not to
overdo it, that's all.

Mr. Smith (Uncle Sam)

You don't Kant'your trother to make the same mistake with Dick°
that you made,,with your son. You let him get off easy-the first
time he triedialcohol, and the second,-and the third and before

-. _you knew it.he was drinking too mucli too soon: A Still drinks
too much and you have no way to control him. He works part-time
so he gets his own money for liquor so you can't'stop him that
way. You think your brother,' Dick's father, should lay.down the
law now -- otherwise he'll be sorry later.

1
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Reporters

ACTIVITY* 156

By the tind of the trial, you must iiriite.a report explaining how

the trial progressed, and how it was resolved. Explain who argued

for severe punishment and who for light, and why you think they
did; Be Sure to include the list of rulew.about Dick's future
giravior and explain how they came about. Make your account of

.
the Trial of Dick Smith' as exciting as you can.

4

Half of the reporters should write artdcles as if for a.local

newspaper. Half should write as if for a foreign newspaper* For ..

the foreign.newspaper, ibclude less detail about the trial itself
and more about holpeople tn America generally feel about drinking,

using the people a the triA as examples of different kinds of

opinions. .'
.

Optional activity for non-participants and instructions for them&

Observers 2

By the end'iff the trial, you Must write a report,,that tries

to explain'why any t _ee of thd role players argued as they

- did. For example, why o You think the grandmother wanted only

.a moderate punishment? do you think John Smith doesn't want

/ too stricet a'punishment either? Do ,:they have the same reasons'

for their positions?
.

F
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REFERENtE Ai 1
At 157

CONTENT REFERENCE 214-216
ACTIVITY

Topic Interpersonall parents,

.
CIEASS TIME 3*-5f peri.ods, plus OCT tMETHOO Independent Studys poll

CORE. ACTIVITY: ..,
;,-

Students poll parents on what rule they set for their& children
in areas 'of alczl_lol use.

/

.

gilliaWE
,

/

Students demonstrate .knowledge.of'and ability to evaluate alter-
nate ruleks parents can establ4h about their children's drinking
behavior in order to respond constructively to parental behavior.

"

PREtINARY
CONSIDERATIONS:

ILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, analyzing, writing. , .

OTHER: Administration permiSsion may be desirable for this Activity.

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students draws up a list of questions to ask

parents-about alcohol rufes they set'for thsir children. Activity

#150 suggests some questions tliey might aski Group also decides
what correlations to include, suchas'age, ex, drinking experi-
ence and ethnic background.

Students and teacher decide how to administer the p011, for example

by going door.to door, taking polls home to parents, mailing polls

'to parents, or a combination of thete methods. GrouP tests.

poll by administering it to own class. (1 class)

'After Conducting the poll, the groUp coflates results and takes

correlations. (1-2 periods)

Group then prepares (1-2 classes) and'ipresents report on findings

and'their implicationS to class and responds to comMents and

questions from class and teacher. (i class) ,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPI.EMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

-Group can write results in article form for submission to school

nd community newspapers.
o or more small groups can conduct the research and compare

findings or an entire class can conduct the poll.
Parents caffbe invited to class to discuss rules. (Activity #151)

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role:play or write the dialogue to a scenario-in which

typical parents are 'interviewed" by reporters on alcohol

rules they set for their children. To the satisfaction of the

research group and the teacher.



REFERENCi '1

CONTENT REFERENCE NA
cok.ssilME 4-5 periods, .plus OCT

COREACTIVITY:-
Students expiore different media tO determine adult attitudes

toward drinking by 'youngsters.

OBACTWE:

ACTIVITY * 158

TOPIC Interpersonals parents"'
METHOD Independent Study! research

Student. demonstrate knowledge of amd ability to evaluate alter-

'nate ru es parents can establish about their children's drinking

behavio in order to respond conbtructively to paentii behavior.

PRELIMINA Y,CONSWERATIONS;
SKILLS EVELOPEO: Researching, evaluating.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY;
. ,

One or more small groups 'Of-students researches adult attitudes
towsird youth.drir*Ang behavior. Group chooses one or more of the
media listed beltil and uses it to investigate adult attitudes
toward drinking by youngsterso

clocal newspapers
distant newspapers
local talk shows
parents,and neighbors'
others in the community
4

Teacher exPlains to students pat purpose of Activity Es to obtain
a large number of'ideas about drinking from different kinds of
people in different parts of thecOuntry and world. , Group writes

a list of questions it would like answered by its research.'
Sample questions includes

How old should a person be before he drinks for the first
time? \_J
Under what circumstances? (home? with 'parents? etc.)
How would you react if you learned that your 16-year-,

old son or daughter drank at a party or got drunk? ,

-

' (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #159 . has students read and evaluate one adult author's

attitudes.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students rble play or write, the dialogue to a scenario in which

typical parents are "interviewed': by reporters on alcohol rules

they set for their children. 4

Students answer teacher's wrftten and/or oral questirns About
adults attitudes toward youth.ful drinking behavior.

.3 1



4Each small groups.then compaes its que 'oils with one other small
group if more than one group is engaged in the Activity.

Group plans its reseatch strategy with assistance as needed from
the teacher. Group divides up responsibility for research.

,a) Local newspapers: Studente can approach editors
directly and ask them to print a public questionnaire
to which 'readers'would respond and-mail back to the
class. Group can aek paper(s).to publish a let er to
the. editor from them in which they solicit ans ers or
-opinions from readers. Students could 'also su mit an
article on parent drinking rules andc as part bf the
article, solicit reader responses.

.(b) Distant newspapers: Students can'request local news-papers to contact distant newspaper to publish dne ofthe approaches listed above.

(c) Local talk show: The group can visit a "talkmaster4to explain,the project and questions they would likeanswered: They can contact "talkmasters" to 16.19kii;ifany alcohol topics will.be aired in the near tilture;

Kd) Parents and neighbors: See Activity #66 for i4gges-
.

-1

tions.

(e) Others in the community: For example, students canarrange with restaurant and supermarket owners, doctors °and lawyers to leave copies of questionnaire forpatrons and clients. More responses can be expected
m places such as restaurants and waiting rooms wherepeop e spend unhurried time. Students should pick uevery few days. (1 class)

After completing their research, which may take some time, and
which may relpire periodic meetings of the group to remain intformedabout each member's progress, group reforms and is given written
instrucions to:

Evaluate your findings in terms of whether you agree or
disagree with the opinions expressed. Indicate why yOu

1:7gree or disagree.

0 .Group prepares (1-2 classes) and presents report to class and re-
sponds to comTents and criticisms from class and teacher. Teacher"
summarizes on blackt)oard tbe research-findings and evaluations of
each group if more than one was involved, raising issue of why
.some groups may have discovered different public opinions than other
groups and which research methods alld media offered the best oppor-tunities for assessing the public's attitudes and why. (1 class)



REFERENCE #: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE:. NA
cukssilmE: 12 periods, plus OCT

ACTIVITY*: 159
TOM; Interpersonal, parents
METHOD: Reading

COREACTIVITY:

Student reaa and evaluate the section on alcohol in Haim dinott's
.setween Parent and Teenager..

-ORME:
Students demonstrate knowledg6V-of and ability to evalugte alter-
nate rules parents can establiih about their children's drinking
,Pehavior in order to respond constructively'to parental behavior.

. ?

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; .

SKILLSDEVELOPEO:- Reading, evaluating, writing. e
91MER: Tuned in or Turned-Off (The Lion Frets, 1969) by Giorgia

Lolli presents a more positive view of teenage drinking.

It can be used as a substitute for or supplement to

Ginott's book.

ACTIVITY:

Studerits read pp. 185-192 of Haim G. Ginott's Between Parent and

Teenager (Avonsaperback). They are told in advance to be

looking for ways they would want it rewritten if they were to

write it.
ft.1

The fo.11owing classi-students break into small groups and are

given written instructions to,
A

1. Discuss and record an outline for what topics you

Woulçl like to include in your "book," keeping in

mind the book is intended for parents who want advice

on ho to bring up ,their children.

. 2. Fill i the outline4rpOssibly by subdividingthe -

work s thai one or two members of your group take

respon ibility for writing one part, but then have

the re&b1.of the group review what they've written.

ses)

Groups read results to group next to it or to class.for evalua-

.

tion and criticism. Teacher adds own comments. (1-1 class)

VARIATIONS AND 'SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.

Activity can be a written homework assignment. )

Students send copies of their "books" to Haim Ginott and request

a respose, and critique.
Studentit, can compare Ginott's attitudes with'those of other

adults. See Actiyity #157 (poll pf adults).

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read one other author's advice to parents and write a

-critique of it comparing it to Ginott.
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REFERENCE 0:

CONTENT REFEREI3 4ZE: 21-216
CLASS TIME: periods

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students cOmplete unfinished stories by writing in the omitted
par't and thereby resolving an interpersonal conflict between

'youngsters and parents about alcohol use.mumm .

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to 'evaluate alter-
nate rules parents can establish about their children's drinking
behavior in order to respond constructively to parentallbehavior.

ACTIVITY 160

TOPIC: Interpersonals parents
METHOO: Writing

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: viritin nfluencing, evaluating.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about inter-

personal parental situations involving alcohol.

ACTIVITY;
e

0

Students are given unfinished stories that lack beginnings, middles

or ends and write the missing parts. Sample stories appear on

the. following pages. Students should be told that there are no

"right" or "wrong" beginnings, middles or ends. They are to fill

in the mis*ing parts as they wish, making sure, however, to be as

realistic as 'possible. This does not mean always writing what

wotild most likely have happened but what certainly could have

'ETT373-ned.

Upon.,completion, class breaks down into small groups and is given

written instructions to: I

1. Read each others' storied.
2. Compare your endings, beginnings,or middl s and

explain to each other why you wrote what you did.

3. Discuss and record ivhat each section should have
been if your only reason in writing it were to
show the best way to handle the problem.

Groups report conclusions to Class and respond to questions and'

comments from class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Writing can be done as homework or in class.
Discussion portion can be a class discussion.
Students can write stories and leave appropriate sections
missing for other students to fill in.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student writes a story and omits a section.. Each student
completes one other student's story. The two students meet
and discuss story along lines suggested in the Activity above.
To the satisfaction of the two students involved and the teacher.



1. This is the beginning of a story. How does it end?.
1

John was, 17 and feeling his oats. It was early November and he
was having a lc year. PA quarterback for the high school .

football team, he ad a spectacular season 7- the team was unbeaten
,and with-the big,T nksgiving game approadhing.-soon, John was sure
Winson High would eat its.traditionar rival. ,

i

He was tarl and muscular, ahd cmt a fine figure off the field as
. well as on. There wasn't a party held to which he wasn't invited.

Surelli, every student at Winson knew his name -- probably, every-
body in town,did too. John was well aware, too, that any g rl inkr'')
.the school would be delikhted to date him. And not just fo tis
football fame. He was an honor student', at the top of his &1as
academically, nd he seemed to°know at leasta. little bit about
everything. Hit dates were never bored with talk of football alone.

At home, it was an especially good year too. John's mrents.were
proud of Ilk's succes and treated him fairly. With -endAss hours
of football practice, and homework assignments as vell, they furn-
ished-John with a generous allowance so that he needn't concern
himself with part time jobs while he was so busy with his other
-activities. They could afford it. qohn's father was an executive
of a local company,.and his recent promotion to the #2 job in the
firm had brought with it a sizeable inicrease in salary. Everyone , ....

in the family was benefitting -- a newIcar for dadi, new clothes' '..

for mom, and John's own share of spending money.

He was going to spend part of it on a,new sweater for Saturday
night's party. Sally had invited hime:t- not the other way around --
and he was particularly interested in.her. John didn't know her
too well but she seemed different from most of the girls he had
dated. If she wasn't in his class, he wo*ld have guessed she was"
much older. She looked it -- and she .behaved 'so; Sally was the
only girl John knew that didn't act as if she was in awe of him.
If anything, it was the reverse. John felt that somehow Sally was

4"in charge" when he was with her.

When Sally answered the doorbell Saturday nite,' she looked like
22 -- and beautiful. In a long, green velvet dress thgt matched
her eyes, her blond hair swept up in curls atop her head, she led
John to the playroom where the party was set _to begin. There
were/snacks everywhere -- cheeses and crackers, meats and party
breads, chips Ind dips On vone table a bar as laid out -- ice

f\kAand sodas, alcoholic dri s of all kinds, se+eral six p.4oks of
beer. John had seen such spread only at adult parties)4-- but
Sally's parents were .glearly not at home. This party was Sally's.

/As the ruests began corning John noticed that he hardly knew a'
soul. Few were from schoo . Most of the guys were alreadY in
college or holding full-time jobs. Invariably, their first.sto

..

c. -1,

4
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ACTIVITY

4".

ti) g

was the-bar. It was a sophisticated.crowd -- at times, he

thought he was watching an adult party-And not.really part of it

t all. His football success seemed childish in this setting.

ost of the people there probably would have laughea at a high

schbol football "hero."-

-Sally asked John to.mix
Please," she had said.
So he did. .

One for her
requeEtso.he fixed two.

her a drink --'"a Scotch.on the rocks,
Fortunately, Ile knew'rocks meAnt ice.
and one for himself: For each of her
Even when he began.to feel rather dizz,.

ow he got home that night he wasn't sure. But John knew that
he 'was'glad to see)#7'Oak Street as he fumbled for his key' and

staggered in. He 4Plt dizZy and-sick to his stomach and really

small. He was a "nothing" all night. He wasn't sure that Sally
thought much of him either. In this state, he dragged himself
ixto the.livingroom. It was only once he was there that he
realized his parents were sitting there, watching him, with a
growing tenseness apparent In their faces.

"John, what in heavens name have you been doing? Why, you're

. drunk, aren't youl You ungrateful, little ....You've gotten too

conceited! Well, we'll take care of that -- knock you down a

..peg or two! Why, I never would have thought it..Vwe'll see.how

Ntnuch of' a hero you are.f." His fatheitshouting at him like.tfiis

was more than John could bear. He screamed baCks "Haven't you

ever been drunk?: What''s the bigreal?"

Students complete outcome.

160 .

2. This is the beginning and end of a story. What happens in between?

Tom and Jim were sitting in Tom's bedroom. I was Saturday night,

past midnight, and Jim was sleeping over. .Both were 15 years old

and in the tenth grade.

Since Tom's parents were dut to a moviawitN friends, and Tom's

older sister was at a4party with her bbyfrend, Tom and Jim decided

to take advantage of being alone and try something they had both

been wanting to do.

They had raided the refrigerator for snacks and broughts two cans

of beer with them back to'Tom's room: The first taste wasreally

not very good -- but neither boy wished to "cop out" on the other.,-

So each had forced another swallow until the taste didn't seem so'

bad,anymore and they had finished the cans nearly liking it.

.40V

/hey were on their Nay upstairs from the kitchen-with two more cans
of beer when Tom'6.19-year-old sister Lucy-returned home.- Tom
knew she saw what they were up to, but he casually said "hinany..
hoped she would leave it at that.

WHAT HAPPENED IN BETWEEN THIS PART OF THE STORY AND THE PART

DESCRIBED BELOW?

3 6
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.dt was a oold Sunday morning when Jim's fat er 'came to.pick him up.
But the weather wasn't nearly as bleak as the look on Mr. Jones'
face. He barely lobked at Jim, thanked Tom s parents for having.
Jim and for calling'him, and ushered,Jim to the car withas cold a
,look as Jim had ever seen. Jim knew.what was coming --khe had just
'watched Tom g6 through it.

(After completing middle, students can exchange stories,and
write what happened next.) .

0

,

3. This is the end of a story. HoW dy it'come about?' Lof

.

".But, Mom, I have nothing to be ashamed of,-- nothing to be sorry
for." Jane couldn't understand her mother's anger: She was 16
years old, had always been treated with respect and shown she could
handle responsibility, especially in her numerous calls for balg-
sittiagrjobs.

,

. ,

"YcOwere planning to drink, Jane," said Mrs. Finplat, and that's
only a hair better than having done it!". -. .

"Mother, I can talk abput anything at all -- anq that's not the,'
same as doing it! Besides,,why do'yoU take Mrs,Green's side
not.mine? She's Sust an Old4godOp anyway," .A.

.

.: --", ou. will speak respectfully of.Mres. Green, my dear. - She's been
,' ''.-out neighbor from theday you were borrA I am not taking Mrs.
4' 'Green's side -- that has nothing to do '*ith this matter. Planning

i todrink at yolfr,age --- whi it's outrageous..-/ r will have to bring,

this-to your father's' attention as soon as,he gets home. And I
-Nirttst .call Gloria's mother tso -- Ifeel.she'must know about this."

Jane leaned bacVin-ber chlir in disbelief Her mother had gotten
/ things all gut or proport*tne .She simply couldn't corivince her

that she had dotie nothing Wrong. 'Maybe Gloria would have better
luck with.her parentS'. Jane thought, "Maybe, we,should have drunk
after. all.`: She couldn't.act an/ worse if we had."

. .t).

!4

The following is,the middie Of.la story. Hbw did it come about?How wilI it end?
A

"Bill,°the next,time I cat ou doing this you'll be groundedfor a thonth, and I mean'it: on't'think that because I'm takingdway your Allow nbefor4a wee ,that I won't really punish you ifyou do TVAT aga n. Now go to' your room and straight to bed..No, wqgit, here-cdmsp your fa"ther.

. .

wh;lat Bill did tod 11



REFERE 4,411: 1

CONTE REFERENCE: 207211
CLASS IME: period

.,Acrwase411, 161

T9Nc: .Interpersonals peer'
METHOO Discussicin

;OK ACTIVITY;
Students-conduct eXperiment-on group pressure and discuss why peer

/pressure is st, powerful.

/

OVECTIVE;
6tUdents.demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evalukte alter-

nate responses tol.peer pressures to drift or to abstai n order

to make responsiOle declsions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONt;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER: This is'a good introductory Activiy for a study of peer

pressure.

A

ACTIVITY;
Class oonducts experiment in which five or more students are told,

in advance to clait, when asked, that a certain object 'of about a

foot long is between nine to ten inches long, It must be fairly

obvious that the length estimated by these students is contrary to

fact, but not.absurdly So.

One student who will participate is .not "clued in." He should be

someone who will not be hurt by beingia "guinea pig."

The teacher tells the class he wants to conduct an experiment to

see if people agree on guessing the Iength.of objects. He pre-.

sents the Object and asks the.student to estimate Its length,

recording the answers on the board. The teacher should not ask the

onernaive.student,his opinion until next to last.

Presumably, the naive student will, want to offer a true estimate

of the object's length but may be afraid of appearing foolish

vis-gt-vis,the other estimates and so may repeat the'exaggerated .

estimates of his classmates.
(over)

VARIATION$ AND SUPPLEMENTAY ACTIVITIES:
'Actil4ty#162 involves a simil4ar experiment..

Experiment can be described.Anstead of enacted. For the (prig nal

experiment, see S.E. Asch, "Effedts of,Group Pressure upon the

Modification and Distortion of "Judgmerits% in Eleanor E. Maccobyi

et al.,(eds.), Headings in Social Psychcilbgy, pp. 114-3_83.

EVALUMWIRTHOM
Students describe an)incident ir their own lives in which they
were influenced by peer pressure or authority to perceive.some-
thing 'incorrectly or express an opinion they didn'tbelieve.
Description should'also attempt to explain whz the pressure

influenced them.



ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

Discussion follows on,why the naiye student, may have estimatedincorrect length and how thiS may relate to peer pressure and al-,cohol issues,. For example, how people can be pressured into
1 accepting t4drink or.getting drunk belcause they don't want to seemfoolish to their friends, just as the'-"nalve" student may have'felt the length wag 12" but didn't say so because he was concernedabout appearing foolish to the class.

f



REFERENCE 0: . 1
ACTIVITY At. 102

.,'

' CONTENT REFERENCE. 20 7213. TOPIC. Interpersonali peer

cykssTIME: 1 period METHOD: Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:
,

Students perform an experiment that illustrates peer group pressure. .

;OBJECTIVt:
wStudents demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluatealterna-
tive responses to peer pressures to drink or to abstain in order

to make responsikle decisions about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDEKATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing.
OTHER: This is a good iht<oductory Activity for a study of peer

group pressure.

ACTIVITY:
The students in the class are told vn a day when two to four stud-

ents are alpsent to pretend, when the time comes, that they "see"

from two to four dots under a microscope that will by provided for

them. On a day when the 'absent, uninformed studdhts are also in

class, the tea,cher announces that he is going to conauct an experi-

ment. Students are to look through S microscope and announce to
the class how Many dots they see on the slide. There are actually

no dots on the slide. The forewarned' students announce what they
have "seen" and then the uninformed students look and announce.What
they have seen. Normally, at least one of the naive students will

say he sees dots when thpre are none due to the influence of the

other students' estimates.

DieCussiori follows on'why the naive students reported seeing dots

_arid how this relates to peer pressure and to alcohol issues, for
10xakple, how people can be pressured into accepting a drink or .

getting-drunk because they don't want to seem foolish to their
friends, just as the "naive" student may have seen no dots but

didn't say so because he was concerned about 4pearing foolish to
the class.

If experiment fails, teacher Can point out that it usuallY succeeds

and then explain why. Class can also discuss why it failed in this

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity #161 involves' a similar experiment.
Activity #163 on solutions to peer pressure and, #166 on role
playswof peer pressErre are/good follow-up Actifities.

EVALUATION METHODS:
,Students describe an incident in th ir own liveS in which they
were influenced be peer pressure or Jauthority to perceive some-
thing incorrectly or °express an opi ion they didn't believe.
Description also attempts to explaln Elm the pressure influenced
them.,
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ACTIVITY (CONT'01 .A.

particular instance.

6
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ACTIVITY:

Students explore ways of coping with pressures to drink or to
abstain by responding to hypothetical letters from various age
students who are faced with such pressures.

Students break into small groups and each group is given the let-
ters that appear on the follOwing page. Groups are instructed to
act as a consultant bureau. Each "bureau" must answer each letter
with a letter of advice. If they disagree among themselves they
may include more than one approach in their letter bUt they shopld
write drily one letter td the advice-seeker.

When all letters have been answered, the various bureaus exchange
letters until each group of students has read the responses of
several other groups.

The teacher has the class compare the various tyiies of advice given
by having each bureau explain why it advised a particular course of
action and having other bureaus evaluate how, effective they think
that course of action would be and why.

REFEHLNCE 1

CONTENT NET EHENCE 214-21t)
kCLASS TIME 1 period

\ACHW ', 0 163

"-WIC Intctrporsonal: poor
1WTOR() Discwision

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students explore ways to cope with pressures to drink by responding
to hypothetical letters from various age students in Situati n or
conflict re alcohol use..

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate
responses to peer pressures to drink or abstain in order to make
reiponsible decisions about drinking.

V

PRELIMINARY_CIARDERATIONSi
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, influencing.
OTHBH Activity is a good evaluation of what students have

learned 'about how to handle peer pressure to drink or'
abstain. Activity #164 on why people 6xert.pressure
can precede this Activity.

VARIATIONS AND SU-PPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can respond individually to the hypotiletfcal letters
and then compare responses.
Students can role play calling problems to a "hotline."

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student writes a hypothetical letter about a peer probleM he
is encountering. Students exchange letters and each student
responds.bv one oth :student's letter. To-the satisfaction of
the author/and teach'r.



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

Dear Abby,
I'm 17 years old and some,times when I go out with my three

best friends they get an older brother to buy us nome beer. Unually
someone's parents are out and we go over to his house and
My friends get pretty high and sometimes drunk. I try to drink an
little as possible but they Keel., pre;Isinfi me to 4rink more. If my
parents catch me I'll be grbunded for weeks, and I'm not really
that interested in Ilrinking anyway. liut these are my closest
friends. Wtpt can I do?

Signed,
rri.essured

tz
Dear Abby;

N /r

I'm the'star linebacker on/Our high School _football team and
after every game there-'s a part at someone's house njth a 'lot of
drimking. I don't like the taste of-alcohol and I get a lot of
razzing from the rmys and girls'at the parties and sometimes on
the field for not drinking. I'm sensitive about it ancl..i,,t affects
my playing ability because I get self-conscious and feel I htitve to-

be twice as good as anyone OlSe to make up for the razzin"g% What
can I do?

Signed,.
Razzed

Dear Abby,
I'm dating this ti;tly I reallke but he not only never drinks

(wHich,j.s OK), but,he also objects to my drinking wine with meals
and beer at TyArties. He .feels 'nice" girls don't drink, except
champagne on ew ir:ar's and he and I keep %etting into fights. I

was brought to .-ink wine .with meals,a I like to relax with a
be.er or two What can 'I do?

Signe
Thirsty

Few "letters" can be created by varying:
the age and-sex of the participants
the reasons they drink or abstain
how much they drink.

I.



0111WINCE 0 1

CONTENT IIIIPtNtNCt ha
CLASS TIME le periods

WRY'.
St dents d4sousu why people exert pressure on others to drink or

abs'tain.

QIIJ(CTIVL
Students.demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responsed .to peer pressures to drink or to abstain in order

to make responsbble decisions abi3u4 drinking,

writ interpersonall pee
WIHOD Discussion

MANHOUULSORDENUMC
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, evaluating.

C

OTHER: Activity #161 and #162 involve experiments that illu rate

peer group pressure. One br the other could usefully re-

cede this Activity.

164

ACTIVITY; --
4

'
Students write brief ki pare) response to,following instrUctionsi

'Describe 2 times you have tried to.pressure a friend to 4'

.do Something. What did you do to preesure him? Were

you with other friends? Why did you want him td do what

you were pressuring him to do?

The following class, students break into small groups and are riven

instructions to:

1. Head each othe 's papers.
2. Discuss and' record, for each situation, why the

pressure ls being exerted.
3. Make a chart and list all the reasons why.someone

mlght pressure someone else
(a) to abstain (b) to (c) to drink excessively.

4. Discuss and record which, any, of these reasons
justify exerting preasure and which do not.

5. Discuss and record whether'and how individuals who
exert unjustifiable pressure can be
(a).discouraged from doing so and (b) resisted. (1 olass)

Uroups report oonclusiohe to class and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacher. Ai class)

VARIATIQNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
7

Activity can be a class discussion.
DiSoussion questions can be assigned as homework.
Activity #163 and #l67ton coping with pressure are good follow-

up Activities,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play.scenarlos involving peer pressure. activity.

40166)
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
reasons for peer pressure.



MSPentNCt to 1

CONTINfAthstithcs 214-21O
CLASS TIM& 1 'period

Activity. 165
west: lnterperson*li peer
Ot "00 Di ri out* s 1 an

maLminum
:itudents dlsouss.responsibillty end methods for preventing

friend from drinking denatured or WW1 alcohol.

MOM;
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate Alter-

nate responses tit interpersonal alcohol situations in urdef to

makp responsible decisions about the drinking of others.
C--

EfIEUMINARY CONIODLOATIOU
sKalsolvtorto. Influencing, decision-making, feeling responsible.

OTHIA

&MILL
students Write brlof (i paA(3) response to the fallowing scenariol

You are with two friends in Ipark and one of thelia'
pulls out a bottle of paint thinner and says he's heard
you can get a great high from it and Is ready to share
it with the group. You know that he may tell you yenere
a,fink if'you tell him not to drink it. (a) Will you try ,/
.to discourage him from drinking it? Why? (b) If so, how?

The following class, students break into small groups and are given
written instructionn to discussl

whether you would try to discourage him and why.
whether you ITOUId and why. .

methods studgai-ThinX might be effeotive tO discourage
him.

Groups report their conclusions to the class and respond to ques-
tionq and comments from class and teacher. Teacher raises for
discussion possible causes for 01j students would not do what they
feel they should do (if such is the case).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or a written homework 'assign-
ment.

FVALUATION METHODS:
students role play or write the dialogue to this or a new scen-
ario that they write involving potential responsibility for
preventing someone from drinking methyl alcohol. d'



REFERENCE 4*: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214216
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play and discuss scenarios in which a person is
being pressured to drink or abstain.

ACTIVITY #: 166
Tom: Interpersonal: peer
METHOD: DraMai roly play

Or

OBJECTIVE:N
Students7Irdemonstrate knowledge,of and ability to evaluate alter-
nate responses to peer pressures to drink or to abstain in order

to.miake responsible decision8-about drinking.:

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, depision-making, empathizing.

OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation of other learnings about
drinking and peir pressure.

ACTIVITY: ./

Students role play partb in scenarios in which someone is being

pressured to drink, drink excessively or abstain. Sample role

profiles ap r on the next page. Students should be encouraged

to develop t eir own role profiles.

After each role play, participants read their role profiles to

class and discuss feelings they had while role playing. Non-

participants discuss how they might have acted or what they, might

have said had they been involved. Teacher emphasizes issue of why

people exert peer pressure as well as ways.,of resisting.

4'

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity #164 disausses why people exert pressure on others.
TActivity #163 is a discussion of ways to cope with peer prestire-1

EVALUATIOMETHODS:
Students wrl t a "Handbook for Abstainers and Social Drinkers"

.on how tp resist peer pressure to drink or abstain.

I.



*SAMPLE ROL4 PROFILES

Non- or Social DrinkAr

aou are 15 years old and sometimes go out with your three 'best
friepds, Sam, John'and Bob, when they've had an older brother
bkiy you all some beer. Usually someone's parents are out and you

S . go over to his house and drink. Your friends get p'retty high and
.) sometimes drunk. You try to drink as little as possible but they

keep pressing you to drink.more. If your parents catch you you'll
be,grounded fot weeks, and anyway you don't really like alcohol.
But these are your closest friends,

'You're pow at a house drinking, but you've so fat only had half a
beer. How eill yotgaTespond to Your friends' effo;s to get you
to drink more?

Peers

1You and your three other friends form a,close group and you all
like t6 go drinking sometimes q;ihen you can get some beer and a
vaca , house. But Louis tries to drink as little as possible ad
acts chicken whenever the_rest of you drink (though he'S a grea
kid in everyiother way). It spoils your fun to have one of you
sober.

You're now at a house drinking and he's already dr,inktm_hardly at
All. What will you say tb him to ge44.him to drink with you and
have soma fun and not spoil it for yOu? ? 0111110

.C\

Non- or Social Drinker

You are the star linebacker on your high school football team and
after every game there's a party at someone's house with a lot of
drting. You don't.like the taste of alcohol and you get a lot
ot zzing from the guYs and girls at the parties and sometimes

4
2n the field for not drinking. You're sensitive about it and it
affects your playing ability because you get self-conarcious and
feel you have to be twice as good as anyone else to make up for
not drinIng. \

$

. You're now at the Pii-ty and being,pressured. to drinieby-your team-
mates and the cheerleaders. How Wilrryou respond? You've keen
drinking notl..4.r.lp. but Coke an .4d'?-up..,7-'Ne.

.
, ,

Peers -
.$-.

.
. .-, . -,

4,
_ .

You are at a party-with Fred afterHa:Saturdayjootball game.'
hio.

As t8ual, he's drinking 7;up and.Coke. .,For4.atOugh; footbail,playWi-
.,,

. ,he :sure jd sappy about alCohol and you're gdIng,tol tease and:taZJ1
him until he drinks like the rest,of you. viii-at will y6u say to..:
him?,.. i

/7



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Non- or Social Drinker

You've been dating this guy you'really like but he not only never
drinks (which is OK) but he also objects to,your drinking wine with
mears'and beer at parties. He feels "nice" girls don't drink,
except for champape on New Yeaes and he and you keep getting into
fights over it. You likb to relax with a beer or two at 13arties.

You're at a party now and he's starting to complain about your
drinking.- How willyou respond?

ACTIVITY #: 166

0

Peers

You don't like the idea of girls drinking becauSe it presents a
lousy-image. Your girl, whom you really like in all other respeats,
is on her second'beer already at this party. She doesn't usually
have more than two or three and usually stays sober. Still, it
looks cheap, especially drinking it right from the can. You want
her to stop.: What will you say?

niTo-

Non- or Social Drinker

You have been dating and are seriously interested in a pretty girl.
Every time you have dinner, with or visit her family, they pester
you to have some wine with dinner or a drink. You.don't like to
drink;' but the family feels you've insulted theix hospitality. ji

You've just gone over for Sunday dinner and you Ton't feel like
getting hassled again about drinking.

Peers f
You are dating this bo9. whom you like,, but whenever he visits yo
house or has dinner he refuses to accept your hospitality by sh ing
wine at dinner or a drink. What kind of man is he, argway? He
always drinks coke. He's just come in for Sunday dinner and you
want to make him feel at home so you offer him a drink.

New-role.prqfiles can be created by varying:
the agb and sex of the participants and their' relationship
the reasons they drink or abstain
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Non- or SqCial Drinker

Even though you li4e in a "dry" toWn,..your family has wine with
'meals at home. (That isn't against the law.) All your friends
call your family "a bunch of winos"behind /mix back, but you
know for a fact that some of, their older brothers and fathers
just drive to the next town to get drun4.4:Now theyore after you
again, Saying youlre going to turn into ail alcobblic. :You're
pretty confused, torn between them and youi'family. Hoiill
'you respond?

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

,Peer(s)

Your town is "dry" and proud of it. All of you knoW,that this
classmate of yours-drinks wine with meals at'home. You think
his (her) family is A bunch of winoS. You don't want to see.
your classmate end up an alcoholic: He (shp) is really a good
kid, if it ren't for that family and the wine'every night.
How can y convince him (her) to "shape up"?

Non/- or S Drinker

You have gone to_the movies on this Saturday afternoon with three
friends, Sam, Fred'and Richard. On the way home, you run into
one of their older brothers who has a case of beer in his car.
He gives his younger brother (your friend) a six paci and tells
you all to "have a blast--it's about time you found'out what
life's all-about." Your friends think this is a great chance and
you all go off to the river, behind the treet to drink. You don't
want to drink, however, but your friends are all starting to openthe beer. What,do you do now?

Feer(s)

You Aave gone to he movies on this Saturday afternbon with three
friends, Fred, Richard and Bob. On the.way home you run into one
of their older brothers who has a case of beer in his car. He
gives 4is younger brother (your friend) a six pack and tells you
all.to/"have a blast--it's about time you foAnd out what life's

vall about." You think this is a great idea, but Bob clsn't seem
to. In fact, now' that you're all by the river opening he cans,
he hasn't picked up one, You don't want him to miss the fun or,spoil it for the rest of you. How will you try to-persuade himto drink?



REFERENCE*: 1
CONTENTREFERENCE: )214-216
cuksshm: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role
drink.

Amway*: 167

TOPIC: Interpersonal: peer
h;IETHOD: Dramas role play

play as te'ams mettiods of coping with pressures to

OBJECTIVE:
*

,

-Students demonstrate knowledge of and .ability to evaluate alternate
responses to peer pressUres to drink or abstain in order to make
respcipsible decisions about drinking.

Nier

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, influencing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Students explore ways of coping with pressures to drink by role
playing,students of their own age and older faced with the decisiork,

to drink or abstain. Situation* includes
a) older students trying to persuade peers to drink
b) older students tr3fing to persuade younger iones to drink.

The objective for the younger students is to make the "best"
decision, e.g., one which trades off competing pressures to please

older students or peers and satisfy their own curiosity vs. ob-
serving parental rules or attitudes and being personally afraid,
inexperienced, uninterested, etc. in taking a @rink

Students form teams of 3-5 each and then form larger groups con-
sisting of two teams per group. The teacher distributes to one
team in each group set A profiles (older students or peers
pressuring others to drink) and distributes to the other team set
B profiles (younger students or.peers being pressured to drink).

Each team rears its profile, which gives m tivations for urging
others to drihk or motivations for resisti g pressure. Included

are suggested statement6 for exerting pres ure ("you're just

(over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students engage in Activity #163 in.which they respond to letters
_from youngsters about what to do about peer pressures to drink

or to abstain.
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ACTIVITY (CONT'D):

chickeriWwhat's the harteretc.) and suggested statements for
refusal ("that stuff tastes awful"; "I don't have to prove I'm
grown upt" etc.).

As the confrontation proceeds, each student on the "being presdured"
team will either continue resisting or decide to yield. At the
end of each 5-minute period, the teacher asks students on the B
teams if anyone has decided to drink. If no student has decided
to drink at the end of 10 minutes, and the dialogue has become
repetitive with no new action or arguments, the teacher calls
time.

.However, if 'one or several students on the B teams have decided
driink,,the action continues to enable the teacher and the'

tUdents to observe whether the decision of one student exdfts
,p/ssure on other B team students to yield. The exercise may thus
demonstrate'the actual mechanism of peer pressure_beyond the
written profiles provided. Even the teacher's solltnethe
results at the end of each 5 minutes may add to ths. ssure for
students to decide to drink.

When the confrontationis over, the class analyzes:
a) how A team students felt in exerting pressure on others

to.drink
b) how A team students telt when they found no students

responding to their ipressure
c) how they felt if and when one or several students yielded

to their pressure
d) how B team students felt under pressure

(over)
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ACTIVITY d 167

ACTIVITY (CONT-DI:

e) how B team students felt if and'when an individual on
their team decided to yield

f) why any student who yielded did so
g) what the strongest motivati.ons on others were not to

yield
h) what were the most persuasive arguments on each side for

and against drinking ort
what were the most successful arguments in getting others'
to drink or in resisting drinking pressures and stifling
further pressures.

i) Ask students-to compile a set of "coping strategies"
advising others how to cope with pressures to drink based

on their role-play experiences.'

n.
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, 1.
. SAMPLE ROLE PROPtLES

Students exertna'pressure (Team

You and two friends, john and Luke, have persuade John's older
brother to get you a 'six pack of beer to drink in the park on
Friday night. But the fourth member of your group,1Richard,
doesn't want to 4oin you. The four of you are gathered together
right after school to make plans for meeting in the park'and
you are ready to try to persuade Richard to join you.

You plan to use the folldwing arguments:

1) Kids should try everything at least once, to see whqik
it's like. If you don't, you spend the rest of youtir
life misSing out on something great. And there's no
reasOn to wait; you're old enough to drink a beer or
two.

2) Anyone who doesn't agree with you about this is just
"chicken" arid a mother's boy. If you have no guts as a
kifiyou'll grow up to be a coward too.

Studentsj'esistina pressure (Team B)

Your three best friends, John, Luke and Sam, have persuaded
John's older brother to get all of you a six pack of beer to drink
in ,the park on Friday night. You've told them you won't join them,
but you're about to meet them afterDschool right now and you know
they're going to try to persuade you to join them.

You plan to use the following argument to resist their pressures:

If you get caught -- and you always seem to get caught
whenever you do something like this -- your parents will
punish you severely, maybe "ground" you for a month.

Students exertina pressure (Team A)
a

You are at a party Nith Fred after a Saturday foptbal
usual, he's drinking 7-Up and Coke. For a tough fokt
he sure is Oabyrsh about alcohol. Tonight you're goi
to drink get drunk, if possible -- even if you hávi
his arm and ruin hiS football career.

You plan to use the following argument:

game. As
all player

to get-him
to break

Anyone who doesn't. Hrink and get drunk, once in a while d*
a baby. There's nothing wrong with drinking and getting
drunk -- especially after a big game your team has won --
and there are several good reasons for getting drunk --

),
such as:

(



ACTIVITY# 167

..'

a) it feels great
b) everyone needs to let their hair down and let off steam
c)_peoPle who don't drink or get drunk at a party like

this are missing all the fun and look real "finky" to

everyone else.

Aladents resisting DressUre (Team B)

You are a linebacker on your high school football teii and after
big games there's a party at someone's house with',a lot of drinking.

You like going to these parties because they give\you a chance to

meet girls and you enjoy talking with the other players. But

you don't like to drink. You know _that Lou is going to, do
his best to try to get you drunk, too. Infacr,,here he comes
over to you now with an unopened bottle of beer in his hand.

Ybu plan to use the following arguments for refusing to dg,inks

li

1) You can't stand the taste of'beer or any other type of

liquor.

2) You don't need to drink to feel grown up or have a good

time at a party. So why should you bother?

as

New team role profiles cln be created by varying the reasons for
drinking, such as:

tradition
get "high"

-A, feel and/or appear mature
elax

-be sociable
"kiCks"
curiosity
rebellion
celebrate
taste

and by varying the reasons ±or not drinking, such as:
indifference

0 taste
concern about effects
religion
expense
dislike of or lack of need
for artificial mood changes.

c

3 13 4.
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REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 214..216
CLASS TIME: 1 period

TOPIC: Interpersonal: peer
- METHOD: Dramai Tole play

,

ACTIVITY 0: 168

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students role play' scenarios in which a boy- or girlfriend is drink-

ing excestively.

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and, a bility to evaluate alter-

nate responses to interpersonal alcohol situations in order to

make responsible decisions about the drinking of others. '

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influenting, decision-making, feeling responsible.

OTHER:

ACTIVITY:

Students role play one or more scenarios in which a. boy- or girl-

friend is drinking excessively in his or her date's company.
Sample role profiles appear on the next page. Students should be

encouraged to create their own role profiles.

After each role play, participants read their role profiles to

class and discuss the feelings they had while role playing. Non-

participants discuss how they might have acted or what they might

have said had they been involved.

VARIATIONS AND tUPPLEIONTARY ACTIVITIES:

*Activity can be a small group discussion activity.
r-

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write a "Handbook foi" Dates" on how to -handla/'dates who

drink too much.

3



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

Date

You are 16 years old and at a party with 25 friends. You've
been going with your present date for 5 months. She has a habit
of drinking too much at parties and then going around flirting with
other boys. She's already had two beers and has just opened a
third.- What, if anything, do you do? (You've had two beers, too,
but you can hold four liquor.)

Excessive Drinker

You are 16 years old and at a party with 25 friends. You have -

been dating this boy for about four months. You like to get "high"
at these partirs because yob feel less shy with other people and
it just7makes you happy -- and you don't mind making your boyfriend
a little jealous by flirting with another boy-or two. You're on
your third beer now.

Date

you are 16 years old and at a party with 14 friends. You've been
dating this boy for 3 months and he's never had more than tw
drinks. But tonight he's,already on his fourth and stàrtin to
get loud and pushy. What, if anything, do you do?

Excessive Drinker

You are 17 years old and at a party with 14 friends. You've
been dating this girl for 21 months. Tomight,you feel especially
good andoyou're on your third beer. Usually you have only two and
hardly ever get drunk. You're sure you can hold your liquor.

A

. Date

You are having dinner in a swank restaurant with your fiance. He
had fwo cocktails before the meal and-now he's on his second glass
tof wine. Neither.of you had anything to eat since breakfast, so
he's getting very)loud and attracting sothe attention from-the waiters
and other patrons. He likes to get "h'gh" "cpmetimes at parties,
but thip is the.first time it's happene with you in a restaurant.
What will you say?

Excessive.Drinker

You are having diver in a swank restaurrft with yodr fiance.
You've had two cocktails and have been _inking from a bottle of
wine. Since you had little to eat all cay, you feel rosy and cticer-
ful from the alcohol and you firure a f w more rlasses of wine .11!
will make you feel really rreat. You d n't care what people think;
you're paying a fortune ror this meal.

3jO



SAMPLE4ROLE PROFILES

New role profiles.can be created by vatyings, 7

the relationship between the participants
their age and sex
why and how much,the drinker is drinking
how he's

Qreacting

to the alcohol.

>

Ii

;3 43 7
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)
REFE$ENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE. 207-211, 214-216
CLASS TIME: l periods

CORE ACTIVITY:
Students write and discuss autObiographical accounts of occasicins

on which they were subjeCt to group pressure.

(mama:

ACTIVITY.* 169

TOPIC Interpersonal: 'peer
METHOD Writing

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability tc evaluate alter-

nate responses to peer pressures to drink or tosabsZein in order
NW

to make responsible decisions about drinking.

.arie

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, influencing, decision-imaking.

OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Students write brief (i page)
more occasions on which there
them and they either resisted

.autobiographical accounts of one or
was peer group pressure'exerted on

A

it or were influenced.by it 4

The following class, stud-ents break into small groups and are

given written instructions to: ,

1. ReAt each others' papers.
2: Decide and record, in those cases where individual8

did resist group pressure, how they accomplished this.

3. Decide and,record other ways in which they might.have

accomplished this.
4.% In those cases where individuals were unable to resist

.group pressure but.would have liked to, decide and

record why they were unable to resist and how they might

have been able,to. (1 olass)

Groups repoPt...00nclusions to class and respond to questions'and

comments from 61ass and teacher. (i class)

, VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTAROIACTIVITIES:'
Activity can be class discussion.
Students wilte anA discuss autobiogr phicai accounts of occasion

on which they exerted peer group pre,sures. Activity ff164

discusses why people exert pressure on others,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to tnede situationS.

, To the satisfaction of theoauthor and the teacher.0



REFERENCE O'l

CONTENT REFERENCE 163..164
CLASS TIME 1 period

, ACTIVITY

Interpenpona peer
METHOD Writinit

=

CORE ACTIVITY:
'Students develop advertisements to help other students cope with

pressures to drink irresponsibly.

OBJECTIVE:
Students-demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alternate-

responses to peer pressures to drink or abstain in order tot) make

responsible decisions about drinking.
,14

So

17 0

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
.SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influeneing, analyzing.
OTHER: Activity #58 on advertising techniqueErcsn pngdede this activ-

ity. Students should already have discuSsed the definition of

"responsible" drinking. See Activity #52, #43 and #47,

AUIVITY:
Students articulate ways of coping with pressure to drink irrespon-

sibly by creating scripts for.radio (and/or TV, and/or magazine)

"public service" A-ds to assist students of their own age or younger

with coping strategiev.

Clast breaks into small groups andeach group is instructed tot
Decide whether it will prepare ads for radio, TV, or
riagazines, or several ads for each.
Decide the age of its target audience, so that i,,t can

adjust the style of its ads accordingly.
Produce 3 or 4 ads for the medium in writing. Ths wording ,"

of the ad itself, music, setting (scenery and props) should

all be indicated. If the ads are designed for magazines

or newspapers, ,students with artistic ability should sketch

the picture and typefaces for the ads. If possible,
students tape their radio and TV ads.
Try out its ads on the rest of the class and, if possible,

on students from other classes (including younger ones)

to determine how effective these ads might be. The

"audience" states how useful, the ads are for them, for

example, whether the message is useful, and whether the:1

style of the ad holds their Attention.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACtIVITIES:
Students can submit their ads to local rS.dio Stations and9

school and community newsPapers.
Ads can be turned.into posters for display in school and in the

shops of. local merchants who agree to cooperate.

\EVALUATION METHODS:, a

Each student writes an eValuatiop of one of the many TV or radio

ads that attempt to discourage cigarette smoking or excessive

drinking in terms"bf how Wective it is in comparison with those

the student participated in developing in class. .
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 214-216
CLASSrIME: if-1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students_cqmPlete-unfinished
stories bY writing in the omitted

part and thereby resolving a conflict involving peer pressure to

niiifillor abstain.
..

. 4, +

Students demonstrate knowledge.of and abklity to evaluape alter-

r
ete responses to interpersonal alcohol situafions An order to make

spOnAible decisions about the drinking (4 othérS5:44

ACTIVITY At: 171
Tom: Interpersonal( peer
METHOD.; Writing

PRELIMINARY cONSIDERATIONS;
MCILLSOOMUNID: Writing. influenci
WMER: .Activity is a good evaliaion ote'learnings,allout

interpersonal situation involVing

,(2

Students ara given unfinished storiesthat lack"*ginnings, middles

or ends and write the missing parts.. Sample storips appear.onithe.

.
following pages:. Students should be told that there are noeright"

or "wrong" beginnings, middles Cr ends,. They.are to fillin the..

.,missing parts as they-wish, making surd, however, toOveas rea Stic

aS possible. This does not mean always writimgichat Wbuld Mb

ltkely.have happened but what ce;tainly could hale hapizened.-

UpOn-IbmpletiOn, class breaks 'down AnVa smallgroups and is giVen

written'Anstructions
.

lo :tead.each other''astorias,
2. Compare your endings, beginnings or middle)21 ard

exp/Ain,to each other why kou wrote what,:you de.

3.. DiscUss and-record:what each'section shoUlkhave
Ileen if your only reason'in writing ,'E'17"lare to

show TEet best-way to handle the problei,
1 .

sot.

411

Groups r4ort cOnclusions"7to:cla and.-respond to questions

coMments 'from class and teaCher.:,(l period)

,
P *

-"

.'VARIATIOS ANDIUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

,Writing can be dont as homework or in class;
Diacussion portion can be-a class discussion. ,

.J* .40 Students tan write the stories and lga appropriate sections

missing for other students to fill in.

,E9XUATIO
(

AVMETHODS: ' '
1

Is Bach student writes e stcry and omits a seqtion. )Bach iftàeut
,completes one other, student's story. To tifp satisfaction o the'

two students involved and the teacher,

i

, , -3'
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17his is the bqginñ to a sry. How.,wp.l it end?

11,0
Penny Sth hunUpoi.

-40tiouIdn't you .4t$4,.t.t? she muttered. "Every time I take a

bibtsitting jab, the kids plan a get-together. I,miss all the fun.

She called everyone,she could think of to find a substitute,

'even Goony Grace. No diem, TRW were all busy. And the Masons

had "asked her to sit weg igo. She just couldn't back out at the
last minute.

She tried and tried to fdrget about missing the fun, but the

e tried, the more she thought about it.

n:she wondered:..r.did she dare...no, she couldn't: She

have.them all come to the Masons' after she got the littlb

)cidS:in bed. Could she? Maybe theycould all std$ just.fi` a
inutes:.' That wouldn't be so bad.

tifling her conscience:she ca/re'd back, Weil, said the

they'd see. Maybe.

That riight, at the Masons', she was nervous. .

'"What titrle'do you thipk you'll be home?" she asked Mrs. Mason.
-

"Weil, dear, II:VS quite a Speciil outing for us, so I iffiagine

' fairly late..,,Around one. Is that all right? You don't have a cur-

few tonigiN, dgihyou?" Mrs. Masot smiled.

"4oyno,-it's40.K.," gulped Penny. :J/1

"Remember, there are snacks in the 6abinet and-'plenty, of Cokes,"

sa.ld Mrs. Mason. "Help yourself And have a nice evening."

When,the Masons left, Penwtlew like a.whirlwind. Dishes in

the dishwagher, kids--In the tub. Bedtime stork.\-Goodnight.
0

"Phewl" she gasped. -
The doorbell. rang, 9.nd she ran toanS*er. There, just' as she

.c.

h it hoped,- were the-kids , ' on the porch.

"Hey, Penny. Here we pre. ..Even brought our own refreshments
.

. .,
and music. Make. way!" .

.

,..

ffeacher can cut story here-or faiiher'down,7
. -

;71
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1

As Penny'let -them, her eyes widened. Bill and Fred were
. 0

carrying bottles -- andHnOt of soda either. Everybody was noisy

ACTIVITY*. 171\

and laughing.

"Ohs" she thought'. "What if they wake the kids? What if

somebody saw theM?")W.hat if...."

FINISH THE STORY

2. This is thebnd of a story. How did it come about?

"Aw, he's just chickeneiwouldn't drink milk if someone

told him.it copld make you feel good. I always figured that

when the chips were down, he'd back.out. Pass me another.can, will

you, Jack."

Write the middle. the following story.

Sally Prisce hated the big family picnic every summer. She

was just the wrong age. The grownups acq around after eating

.14,gossiped and"drank beer or highballs. Her teenage cousins and

/eAheir friendS always went off by themselves with a record player.

The 'little boys0

.

played some noisy game, and she was expected to

stay with the.little girls. There was just nobody her ag .

fr

"Sally is so sweet to thelyounger ones.," everyone c limented

her parents.

Well, Sal11y didn't feel sweet, and she promised herpelf that
,

now that she was l2 she wasn't going to be a-free babYSitter-

anymore.
Wofs;mgf all, her folks wouldn't let 'her stay home when she

begged them. There were relativs who only saw her once year,

'and her parents were so proud of her, they said, they just.loved'

having her come.

outfit.

They even promised her a new, more.grown-up

"You're growing up, dear," said Mrs.yrinod. "You'll probablY

be spending,this piènic mostly withAdhe older children."

4s9,,
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"Children!" thought Sally. "That's what's wrong with parents.

They don't understand!"

To her, the older cousins were glamorous creatures from

another world, with their music, mod clothes, makeup, jangly jewelry.
a

WRITE THE MIDDLE

"I have never been so humiliated in my Wept Mrs, Prince.
"everyone must have noticed that you were DRUNK!"

"I watrnot!" Stormed Sally.. "And anyway, you made me go, and
said I could bq with the older CHILDREN."

"Cliliet down, young lady,",roared Mr. 14ince. "Your mother is
right. We trusted you to behave prOperly ,wherever you were, and
you didnA deserve our. trust. You can just forget about your plans

for any evening for a long, long time. Tomorrow we will discuss

what other punishment may be suitable. Now, 010,-go bed,

"It isn't fair," Sally sobbed .into herNpillow. 1"Tho

you to be a responsible grownup one day adth
baby when you make one mistake. I'lI nevd7r lake

teens!"

4. This is the beginning q.f a stor

Lou Moffat was one of he 23 memb jun'

football team AftSr a gru ing seaSon 'team 41
division in a close c9test ith the sch0o4ar5hiir
and -ale er playerstere ecStatic as tke, wade
room right after,the.gae, an

The coches, too, were, hawy, and congra

locker room and then quickly dlowered and:

bpqrs, savoring their victory, fooled aroundAt

showers .ifid had a.massive Water. fight. Then '4i-iout

ki.ds went home.

lzst after Lou got out Of the shower, ho;e-ver,

quiet* but loudly enough to be haard by. thei.tw kids

11, ''-'

4011';
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I/ ,'.anndUnced, "Hey, you guys. I snuck in a bottle of champagne, NoW IC
,

that the coachesare gone let's open it/and rea4V celebrates" Sam'.,671ar

.,

poliped thedcork amid cries of "Alrig4 ",and "Right on" and the kids I

started idassing the bottle around,
,_

Lou had never drunk pacohol before elecept for a little wine

with his parents at Christmas or on dt liool,idays. He knew that

41 the coaches or some other teacher.might Ome back intethe locker

room'at any moment.and he was nervous not only of what they might

do but also what would happen if the coaches or whoever else caught

them told his parents.A1He also knew that :when the ,bottle etached.

him all the kids would expect him 'to drink. There were only five

kids left in the locker4b6m and the kid next to him was wiping off

the bottle with his tee sh#t before taking a swig; it would only
,

be a matter.of seconds before it was passed to him.

ACTIVI Ty*

This is the beginning of a story. Hig will it end?

The 811.51,19All rang. At the same momma, Rick Brown slid

through the door and fell ito hiv merym peat. AA attend-

ance was being taken and notices eiled outo'he turptod with an

iiaggerated sigh.
41,.*

"Boy: Did I tie one on last night," he exclaimed. lw

e

"Big deal:" retorted Ken Smith, behind'him.
a

"Man, that was someiparty. You should'have come. alley had«

.=.% kindeof bo e and some really groovy chicks' " grinned

.

tkifs

Ak"Yeah, Sure.. And fiunk the math final," grunted.K7L "I coulcL

really afford that."

"Well, little old'Bob, reielis gonna help me outraren't.:You, 0

PIII.411.7Bob?" asked Rick. "I really didn't have.time to look the stuff4

over,' he continued,, and I need A deeentlgrade to Stay on the

basketball team."

.-d
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Bob Wells looked at Rick. Hett,eally did look rotten. 'HIS eyes

were pink and watery and hip Akce was flushed. Hick.had been

4, Pretty nice to him when he odMiWto Hayworth High this fall. Bob

was quiet and shyt4 eing new totown, and Rick had taken 'him under

his wing. A nice thing for a big man in school to 6* a star

basketball player, popular with everyone. He had introduced Bob

.tO a lot of kids, included him at his lunchroom table, and,even

got him a job in charge of basketball equipment.

"Wellies faltered.Bob, "if it would be any help, you can havei

all my notes to-look, over.until the,tedt.".

."Greiti" exclaimed, Hick. "That ftould help a lot. I knew0

could count on you."

Bob give Hick the notes, relieved

someone who had befriended him,'

he could -be of help to

At 3rd period, Rick sat in the seat next to Bob.. He looked

Worrie

"Tho notes did help some," heisatd,Preturning them.

be O.K. i old man Gray doesn't throw the wholq course_a

Exam-papers Are passed out and the,room. tell s4
_

looked at theiteat and hip heart sank. "his was i

though incould'handle'it, he doubted ths4 *lc cou

4

f:'

ij2-
2

started to write.
r

T m*ihutes weik b , There was no Pound bUt the scratchi
k.

peRo I on:paPer eqd. an, ccisiOnal Sign. Mr. Grsti'stooa alert
0

. .c.. .

kppfr t of the room. 4
.g

4
,

k kimpli note hded on,B desk, Bob cupped his hangt:,over it.
-.

,;,mor . --,---. .. , Q

N
. And transferred it to his la lancing down; he reads

.= .

It



LIDi YOUB-kAPER TO THE'EDGE. 10

. I'M DEAD IF. YOU DON'T. 4P\

ACTIVITY * 171

Bob Wie sweatihg. Mr. Gray.might see, if he wrote gn answer

or completed-his test in an unnatural position, inches from

4
FINISH

*

4.

0

k..

4

NO



RVERfNCE 0.
CONTENT REFERE CL .214-216
CLASS TIME: pertoas

i00E ACTIVITY:

TOPIC InterpepSOMA 1 s peer
MITHOD Writing

ACTIVITY # 172

Students develop a booklet on alcohol for distribution throughout

the school.

OILVTIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate alter-

nate responseS to interpersonal alcohol situations,tn order-to

make responsible decisions about the drinking of others.

fRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLSTIEVELOPEO: Writing, researching,
OTHER:

influencing, geVting involved.
too.

KW/2' ,

. ,

Students are told at beginning of unit on alcoholstart col-

lecting materials that would be appropriate for an infor-

mation newspaper.4\Students are given written suggestions, such ass

. sources for informations newspapers, magazines, radio,

Ty,.booksArticles, perg9nal observation, reliOle

informants :

. .

,

formatg for presenting thg informations cartoonstishort

stories, crossword puzzlebg poems, news relifses, multiple

choice questions .

foci for the newspaper.sugp,as facts on aloohol!p\effects,

discussion of interpersonalalcohol problems, a forum for

student questions, information about alcohol laws, inter-

liews with peoae involved with alcohol problems (police-

men, etoral judges, social workers) and Abohol--traffic

rsafe infOimation,
btClass is oken into three or to small grblips, each group

selecting the best ofAts, mater ls for pubIldhtion, and rewriting

where necessarl.

.11

Students assemble and seleOt name for
otudents duplicate tooklet ond decide
tribution, such,as faculty mailboxes,

corridor distilbution. (Over)

the booklet. Teacher and/or
on best method(s) of dis-
homeroom. distribution, and

. f

.11.kILATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTOYACTWITIES:

` A sMill group of students, can- develop.the Vooklet.

,

EVALUATION METHODI 4i\

Vialertts Airm e 'result.% of their
it n terms or, how effective. eir boS

I

ol2 47-11Cri.

uestionnaire and analyze
let was.

v



04,

ACTIVITY (CONVD).

After distribution 'students draw up a questionnaire asking
the student body and faculty what they have learned from
the paper.

ci

tr,



REFERENCE.ø 1

CONTENT REFEHENCE 2114-216
CLASS TIME: *-.1 period

Tom Intervertional.
METHQO Wr t.171Y,

PRE AtTIVITY;
Students tails. written quiz on 'interpersonal situations

involving dlcohol nse.

ACTIVITY 111 17)

OBJECTIVE:

Students are able to show that they have explored their concern

about what their yelationship should be toward other people's use

of alcohol by demonstrating knowledge of and ability to evaluate

alternative responses.

PFILMUNARY CONSIDERAMINS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, describing..
OTHER: Aotivity should be supplemented° by other types of eva a-

tions. Activity is useful as pre-test and/or pos/t-tet.

ACTWITY;

Student ite answers to written essay questions on interpersonal

Ysituati, involving alcohol use. Sample questions appear on the

.next.paF.
..

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITiES:

Students, individ4a11y or in, groups, create their own questions

and other studsnts answer them.

gVALUATICIN METHODS: '

Not applicable.

a :4,9



_
Sample essay quee4 tIon evaluatirs of interpersonal situations involv-
ing alcohol use. 4

1. If you had'a,son and a daughter your age, what restrictiona,
if any, would you set on their drinking behavior and why?

2. If you had a son and a daughter your age, and you caught them
. (a) driving when drunk 4ind CO riding with a drunk driver.

what, if anything would you Zo? Why?

3. What are the best methods for coping with pregsures from
friends to drink excessively or drilhk moderately whgn some-
one doesn't want to drink at all? Why?

4, WhyAdio people exert pressure on others to drink? Which Cf these
reilibns are all right,and which are not for exerting buch
pressure? Why?

-Shouleadults and older teenagers buy or obtain alCohol for
.teenagers? Why or why not?

6. What, if any, are a host's responsibilities to hid guests when
drinks are served? Why?

7. Have you actually used anything that you learned in the course'
in your private life?, Did you, for example, make any decisions
that were influenced in any way by something you learned in
the course? If so, what? If n(4, why do you think you have
no-4?

0

4

-

3



atuntace 1

CONTiNT IINUElltfCt M lyric _Interceruonal
CLASA TIME peri Ori mg mot) Writ I ng

CIALACTIVITY;

Tikaaher and students evaluate student attitudes toward inter-

. personal situationa involving alcohol.

ACIVTY 0

er..

o
Activity ler. designed to reveal student attitudes toward inter- .

ersonal nihuationa_ involving alcohol.
N\

.....1,

MELIMINARY CON3IDERATION1
%.

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Activity is useful as a pre-test and/or post-tent to evaluate

before a course what "'attitudes. need changing and' whether
attitudes have changed after the course.

174

ACTIVITY;

Students plower questions designed to diagnose theit attitudes

toward interpersonal situations involving alcohol use. Sample

euestions appear on the following page.

ikttitude 'tests should be anonymously answered to allow students

to feel free to express their real feelings. Students should be

told in advance that there are no right or wrong answers.

TI N AN UPP EMEN RY A IVITIE

lStudents crea e their own attitude questions ei erj individuallyft,

,

Or in small gr ups and other students answer them.

EVALUATION M HODS:

;

Not) applicable.

3 d 1
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queetions to evaluate ntudent attitudes to4rd ptorpor-
sonal eituationn Involving alcohol. Answers muy refle.t concern,
unconcern or a nenne of renponnibility. I 4.

!4f'"

A. Fahey

1. Have you actually used anything Nat you learned in this
course in your private life? Did you, for example, make
any decisions that were influenced In any way by nomething
.you learned in the course? If so, what? If not, w y do
you think ynu have not?-

B. ShorVAnswer r

1. Respond to the following letters

Dear Abby,
My best friend has betn drinking heavily and then

driving his car. Whet, if anything, shouild I do?

At what age should parents allow their children to drink
as much as they want? Why?

.

C. Agree-Ature-Digagree-

L, 'Whether or not mY close friends ruin their lives or create t'
problems for themselves by drinking 'excesSively is their
bUsinesa, not mine.

2. I should try to help my fri,ends who drink so much they're
getting into tftuble.

3. When a host at a party serves dri nks, it's his responsibility
to see to-it his guests don't drive home drunk.

4, If my best friend is about to drive. when,he's drunk, that'S
bis busines,s, not mine,

5.\.4here is nothing wrong With someone buying alcohol for a
teenager who's 17,

. 6. 'Dare is nothing wrong with Someone btiying a .teenager alco-
hol as long as th,e'know each ottieri.

v4.

V

4.

at.
Int



IlIftrItNCt 0 1

itSNItNI tithRIIINS I I
CLANS 11Mt 1 por

'14M,LACTVIT
.)umion,,t1 vLow
customs.

WhIEVIVL

diocun!I movio or

At livit 0 I

Law an,1 k:u!:tom; comparative
Ati,1 I o V i 014.1

film:strip on Amori c3h dri.nkim

!*, t udento omOnOtk tti k rww 1 o mut ,t1. 1 1. j ty to ..v.t I Was' U. Ft) I t`

.of aloohol and clinkinF in contemporary. American culture In order

to mako roopontiftle por:Ionai and pollic policy a1Aout.

drinking,

FBELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS OEVELOPEO ()boon/ i r nv:t luta irw.
OTHER:

1111P-
he following page.
'rite view one or, more of tho audiovisual materials sugge:ited,

. .

.4)

--Atter viewing, students break Anto small'groups and aro Kiven

written instructions to discussl
each of the major drinking behaviors or customs
descrihnd in tho film(strip),
Which, if any, are responsible 4ses of alcohol,
whith are not and why,

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to cOmments arlc1

questions.from class and teacher. Teacher may want "to comment

on extent to which scenes depicted Or.described are typi,cal of

American drinking practices.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Small group discussions can'be class discusion. ..

..

Mqescanb p shown'without sound awl students can offer inter-

ations of what is being depicted.
/`---

. '

It Students are ihown a still shot from the movie(s) or filmstrip
and orally or in writing describe what is occurring and whether

that is a responsible use of alCohOl and why. ' ...'

Students select+the drinking behWvior they liked best and- Write

why. . .
. .

. Students role play.or'write the:diNe' to scenario in which

--Ithity "interview' one bf the drinking b abstaining panticipante-

of the movie(s). - .

'f.e StudSNts respo to the teacher's Written or oral 4uestions.

Pn ro sib drinking behavior. -

4

%way,

EVALUATION METHODS:



'The. following are suggested audiovisual materials on American
drinking.customs.

1. The Drinking American ,-- 'film; 60 minutes. A documentary of
different types of American drinking practices, including a
pai-ty in the "Bible Belt," a black bar in Harlem, a singles
bar, an all-male bar in San Francisco, And a avant-garde
"intellectuals" bar. Exhoitations are madme during the film
for responsible drinking. Source: See Bibliography #176.

.

2. US -- film; 28 minutes, color. 'In the midst of a background
737 violence, warfare and inhumanity, adult women deplore drug
use by their 6hildren while they use amphetamines and husbands
worry about their wives' use of pills while they abuse alcOhol.
The irony of the way we all choose to pollute our lives is'
made vivid. Good for discussions. Source: See Bibliography
#177.

3. Alcohal: 'The Social Drug/The Social Problem -- filmstrip:
35 mm:, 2 parts, colord' Part one describes the social drug:
how- we use alcohol in a socially alAceptab4 wayr there are
sbenes in bars and accounts by bartendersof different types
of drinkers. Part two Aescribes-the sobiel problems of alcohol

..use throughobt history and currently in the-United States,
including alcoholism. Soprce: See $ibliography #178.

4. The,Curious Habits of Man --'film; 14 minutes, color. A boy
watching.a television program on animal life observes the
striking similarities' betWeen the behavior of the guests at
a cocktail party given by his parents and -the animals he is

(-watching. SourGer, See Bibliography #179.

! r

.4*
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REFERENCE 0: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 2 "7 'Periods

TOM

1

C: Law & Customi comparative s ugi,es
AcrivrtYso. 7

METHOD. Independent Study
.

=-: ,

k CORE ACTIVITY:
Class spli.ts up i,nto small, groups toengage in. different indepen-

P. dent research projects on alcohol practices. -

immumn:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the role

of alcohol and drnking in American history, world history, contem-,

porary American culture, and in contemporary foreign countries in

order to make responsible personal and public policy decisions abOut

drinking.
PRELIMINARY CONSIOE4ATIQNS:

SHILLS DEVELOPED: Researching, questioning, reading, .evaluating.

OTHER:

,

l'\,,
ACTIVITY:' ,

The teacher passes out to students a list) (with brief sketches.

of what is involved in each ) of research activIties students

can- pursue, such as:
interviewing adUlts who lived-during Prohibition .

-(Activity #I77)
polling people on ethnic attitudes toward.alcohol '

,(Activity:#178) -, .

researching '7.1coholjose by ethnic groups (Activity

tasting wines (Activity #180) .

i researching attitudes of religious denominations
tOward'alcohol use (Activity #181) .

searching role of alcohol in different historical

periodd. (Activity #182)
researching alCohol use in other countries. (Acti-.

Vity #183)
Students and teacher add other independent study.topics t this

list.

'Students-take the list home to select which topics they would like

to study. Next class they form small groups of from 1 .to 5 stu-

dents around topics that concern them. These groups'condyct the .

(over)

et

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
In many cases, groups can write articles based on their research

findings for submission to school and community 'newSpapers.

EVALUATION METHODS:.
Each.research group, in consultatiOn with the teacher,''creates

its own evaluation method8.

3 Jo

,



,

ACTIVITY (CONTI»

researc=b along the lines suggested in the above Activities.

After.completing r search, groulps prepar and\present report to
class that indicat what they have lear ed and evaluate thei

rfindings inAerms Lolf critical suggestions for individual and
I societal.improveme t. ;Studer\ts should be ericouraged to be imag-
inative in their rdsentation, by using audioyisUal'aids, props,
bharts, &lest .spe kers, _and other exciting repor g techriiques.

5

-b

't



ReFIRCNCE OP 1
CQNTENT REFEFiENCE 151...157 .

CLASS TIME: 2i-3i periods

CORE ACTIViTY

-ACTIVITY 0: 177
TOM Law & Customs comparative studies
METHOL Independent Studys interview

Students intervtew adults who lived during Prohibition.

(mama:
'Students dtmonstraie knowledge of and ability to ayaluate the role

Of alcohol and drinking in.American history, in order to make

responsible personal and pliblid policy decisions about drinking..

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATION,;
SKILLS DEM0110: Questioning, analyzing.
OTHER: Some,preliminary study of.Prohibition is usef

engaging in this Activity.

1 before

ACTIVITY:
---N

.

A 8Mall grpup of students writes questions about.Prohibition they

"would like answered, Group soficito additional questions:from

classmates.... Sample queStions includes -

*or do you feal.Prohibitionywas enacted?
sWydit it faill, ft 1

I

.

: id you patrOnize.speakeasies or oth wise obtain

alcohol? If so, did you, juSti ylay eaking to your-

self? How?
If you:knew

, other people wh illegally *Obtained alco- (

how"did they justify-t eir lawbreaking?

-2-->

- 1

.

Group decides whom-to.Anterview (people.old,enough to have been

adults during prohibition) and how to divide up the wotk. (I

class) , .

. , - -

,

.Group prepares (1-2 classes) and-presents analytical report t

class that includes its esAmate, based on interview results,
whether Prohibition could have"worked" and why. '1Oroup responds

to questions and comments from.plass and...teacher. (i class) ,

,

, ,
,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY'ACTIVITIES: I .

After interviews, group can w4te article for submission Ao
school and community newspapers. . . .

One or more of the inierv1eweeS can be invited to talk With the

class, preferably interlikwees1with differing views., .

EVALUATIONMETHODS: .

.
.

Students Write,an "eYewitness,L first person account of what
.

Prohibition was like, includlg why it was enacted and,failed.
To the satisfaction of the re earch group and the teacher. -

Students record whether,and how they, rf 'adults, would drink,and

why, if Prohibition existed today.. .
t,

Students role play or write the dialogue to Scenario of an adult

who lived during Prohibition being "interviewed" by an historian

seeking-primary source materials. To the satisfaction, of the.

research group and Ahe teach r.

41

3 7 d
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R fEf4NCEØ 1

ON;IENT REFERENCE 187-495
LA STIME 2i--.3i periods, plus MVP

a .

,

i

178

" 1-" rn

. ..

"0andCuotos.comIarI ti vn studien
MITHOD Independent !;tudyi poll

Students create and cOnduct poll on different%ethpic groupo',Ittti-4:

tudes toward and use of alcohol. )

()MIME;
4

Students demonstraie knowledge pf'and ability to evaluate the role

of alcohol And drinking in contrnorary American culture in order

to make responsiblepersonal and publid policy decisions about

drinking. 'r \

ERWMARAS&.,INMERAVQN%
-SKILLSDtVELOPED: Questioning, analyzing, di Criminating, writing.

,OTHER Students need some initial familiarity with ethric alcehql

attitudes .and behaviors before'thiS Activity.

\

INIMINEW

ACTIVIM
\

,

\ .

A small group of.stddents draws Up a poll about different ethnic

groups' atti:Itudes toward and use of alcohol. .The group solicits

additional questions from classmates. 'amples include; . .

1. Do you have wine.with'YOur meals? (never, occasionally,etc.)

2. Is wine used in any of your religious cereminies? (never,

etc.)

:
s.

Is drunkenness a sign of manliness? immaturity? etc. ,

Do you use alcohol in your cooking?' (never, 'e#c.)

When d ou drink alcohol?' (before meals: ever, etc.:*

durinKnwalss never, etc., etc.)

The group also decides what relationships it would like to study-

such as age, sex, whether parents were born in the United States,

and religion. Students decide to whom to administer-poll and

how to' adminiSter it. Group tests poll by'administering it to

its ownliclass, (1c1ass)

After conducting 411,.groUp tabulates results and makes correla-

tions. (1-2 classes) Group then pi4pares and pre entS,reObrt

that includes explanation of how each'ethnic group ' a itudes

toward alcohol influences its use of alcohol. Grou ré pondg td

comments and questions from class,and teacher. (i c s) /

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEME1ARY ACTIVITIES:
Group can write up results into an artlele for submission to

e
. e-

school and comm nity newspapers.
Two or more-sma 1 groups can conduct,the interviews and compare

, 'findings; an en ire class can do the research. .,

Students can poll soldiers-on attitudes toward and use of alcohol.

EVALUATION METHODS: ! ,

Students pick one ethnic group and write an "autobiography" of

a typical member, describing how he feels about and uses alcohol.

To the satisfactionlof the research group and-the teacher.

...
Students select.the'attitudes they agree with ena wtite why, To

the satisfaction of students who selected.different attitudes

'and.the'teacher.
S'Itudents role p ay or write the dialogue to scenario in which a .

"reporter" int rviews members of different ethnic groups On their

attitudes toward and use of alcohol. To the satisfaction of

the research grbup and the teacher.
:.

---
------

3 8



RIFEMNCE 0 1
k

CoN71NT HEFLMJNWE 87-1.9 .

CLASS TIP.4t 3-4 periods

mlnyuli
Students researrch the uselof alcohol by

.
ACIIVIIN 0 .

.10/"C, LaW C. Customi comparative studlen
Am 1 1101) Independent 1;tudyi research

OBJECTOtti

vihnic geoupn.

StUdentS dtiMonstrate knowledge of iuld ithility to evaluate/ the role

of alcohol and drinking,in contemporary American culture in orlor

to make responsible personal and Puhlic policy decisio#1n about

drinOng. ,

NILIMINAEM_UNROf RATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Research,
OTHER:

analyzing: discrtminating.
4

ACTIVITYi
'r

S
. ,

. .
. 'A emall group of studentsiDicks two or more ethnic.groups in thq

.1.1fiited States to rpsearch, Ach as Indians, Irish, Italians, d'ews,

and Orientals. The group dedides whai reschrch techniques it

wishes to, use, such est
,

1 VV

-... *readings (
polls (See Actiyity # l>/,0)

interviews.with doctors in alcoholism'hospit 1 wards,

.
parents,, teachersi hyphenated American cluba and organ.-

izations4 students,.package.ttore salesmen.
field trips to package stores in ethnic neighborhoods

to see d'hat'theY stock And'Ilhat sells we11.,

.
. .

Types if is sues to consider are:
. ,,...

.

o'What kindsof aloohol are consumed and when? Why?

"0 Who .is permitted to drink? ,Why? Where?

: How Much arb people allowed to drink? WhP
.

. .

The group divi:des up respopsibility for'the research. (i.class)

.

:
N

s

The group then prepares.(1-? periods) and presents
.

a relkori.that

includes examination of how each'ethnic group's attitudes toward

.
alcohol influences its drinking-behavior. .The grgup respoAde to

:. comments and questions from.class and teacher. (f"class)'.

j

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: . . .

The group can write Up its findings int& an, article `ftir' submis-

s4ion to the schOol anci.community newspaTers., '

, 1 .

,Tyto or mare small groups or an erYtire.,class can Conduct thjzs

research 'by dividing up the research. .

,

Group can research 'alcohol use -by sol
EVALuATION, METHODS: ,

iers through intervivws.

Students engage in Activity#189 on
group and alcohol attitudes:
Students pick pne ethhic group and write an "autobiography" of

a typical member,. describing hdW he feels 0014 and uses alcohol.

To the satisfaction of the res@arch groUp aM-/the teacher.
Students role.play or write the dialogue to-scenarios in which
repbrters"interview", members of ditferent.ethnic groups on their

attituais toward and use.of alcohol., To the satisfaction of
.To the tatisTactipn of the research gfoup and the

.teacher:

:.-
reat,ing their uown" ethnic



MISPEHCNct , 1
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.. .

Stullents taste different wines according cultured.wine testing.

methods.
.

. QBJCTIVE I
,./

.
\ N.

SIudentaideMonntrater knewledreaof and ,ility to evaluake a1coho1,5e

role in dontemporary-Amorican culture 4.ri -order o make renponaible

pOrsOnal and Public policy decisions a ogt alcohol.
, l

Activi v. 1.110

Lipv.andustoms comparative
Independent Study, research

.

r

r I

ElliktMINARY...MNSIQUAD

N.,

ON% 1!

SKILLS dEVELOPED: Discrim_nating, empathizIngo. research ng. .

(MEW Parerytand administratton,approal may be necessary fer.

this Actimity. -It may not be pod:Able tq conduct in.

school. depending on state laws forbfdding the presence

f alcohol on school property: The teather may hai,e,to pay'

r.the wine.

ACTI'VIP39;

(10'

A small group orstudents tastes different wines According to

sophisticated iiinetesting methods. 'Prior to researchuIroup

.reads appropriate literature on wine tasting, such'ast

"Modernertsary,Methods of Evaluating Wine," available free

from AgricuitUraI1Publications, University of-Califbrnia,

perkeley 4, California (fairly sophisticated aPPrOach).
r

Group alsoAnterfriews wine steward from reotaurant that serves

wine.on appropriate methods for tastingwine and on'the

ritual the steward.and'customers follow when ordprinVand.drink-

ing,wine-fn restaurant's.
<

Students then assemble-and ta 4;43 several differentwines ahd rate

'them,as outlined in the above nphlet. Ia seriput wine-tasting,

noyine is consumed so that students will not become "high...1.!

4

AXte:r conductingresearch, group prepares roll'ort and presenta

tU class on'different tastes of wines,' troup also role plays ",--1

'customers in restaurant orderfng winefrom a wine steward and' -

explains 1he social ritual'involved- il\ordering ancl drinking wine

restau ants.

Group responds to questio and comment from class artd teacher.

VAMATIONVAND SIMPLEMENTAR-Y ACTIVITIES:

. A Two er-more sMall groups can conduct ActivitY and compare results.
.4 .

. Group aan,interview a,wine steward from a restaurant,on horhe,

serve's wine and on customer.taates: steward can be inyitsdlto

.

discusa hi? job and wines with class.

EVALUATION METItODS:' .
.-

& , 1
Students are blindfolded and-eiven different wines to taste.

They Identify-whether the wine? are 'white or red, dry.or sweet.
,

a Students role play!eaing'to a:restaurant and ordering and being

.) served wine.' r

. 4
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\,Studentd (h'unonn.tri
te' knowl edge of and al) Ohi ty to' oval uitto the role1

..

Of( alcohol an& dri ajng In con tom p6rary Arne r I call col turp- in Order .

tiittYmake rcitioonn I hl e Te rsona 1 and pohl i c ))oi icy d(1 c tu ionn about )

drfnklng.
4

,

PAELIMINARY CONSIKRATIOU
iltILLI DIVELOPIO: ROHOarchlktW. emalua tiny., wri Wig. . .

antra Activity may he a !:(1 ns I t i v o one in some communities%.

Ac livi ty #71 on tha att.' Loden In the Bildt) toward'

alcohol can precede thin one,

I tI I

,

ArlIVITL
e A small croup of !;tufinntsresearchils the attitudes and actions of

two or More.religious
denominationsregarding alcohol use.. The

'group draws up a'list of ques,tions,to-which It is Seeking answers

hand selkits additional,questions from classmates.' Examplem of

questions. imOludes
,

i What aro the attitudes of various religioud groups

.
toWard moderate usp of alcohol?.

4.

.

:What programs, if '41-1y,. do churches havenflt members ,)

with drinking probleMs? What.do these pr grams' 4o?

How successful'are they? 'How can we-tell? .. '

A Have'churches changed their attitudeS toward alcoholp,

uae olier the years? If so, in what wiye and whY?
.

.

'The group divides up responsibility for the research. (I class)

i
1

Group prepares (1.-2 'classes) anctyresents report,toclass and

xesponds to questions an& comments from class and teacher. (i
.

. C"class) \
.

1..
,

V.

VARIATIONS AND-SUPPLEMENTNRY AeTlIttp-ES: .

The group can write an article for submigaion to school ahd

community newspapers. . .
'

Two.or mbre Small 'grouPs can,research the attitudes of,different

,
churches and compare findings. Or the.Agtivity can be conducted

,

as a class activity,or an individual written research report.

itimumnim METHOD& ,
.

.

Studentsrole-play minidters, priests, anirebbis being "inter-

'iFiewed" by newspaper reporters'onctheir attitudes and actiong

regardig alcoh61. To the aatisfaction irthe research grouldrand

:the teactAir,
.

Students' wrip a "Handbook", for one or more religious denomina- .

tionS explailling-the/Ouroh's attitude toward and rea ns for

-programs on alcohol. .T6 the satisfaction of the res ch group
,

and the teacher.

.

t.
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Studonto domocrilsratel,kriowlrldt": of and :phillty to cvuluutu thr Wu 1

of alCohOl and drinklnf-'.
hiotory in orlivr toinako re:Ipun-

eihle'perltunal find puhlic polCey dectulunu .1-abqtAt drinWior.
.

PREUMINAR/ CONSIVEHATION1;
IIKILLI.OEVELOPED:. Road I nIc, returtrch 41.w:rim! n,i tirw.

OTHER:

ACTIVILL

.A ama.11 groUp
of'-students researches the role of alcohol in one

or more historical periods. Sq6ple:periodz.incl,ude..1

Stone Age
, MOniem'period.
. Greco-Roman era

Aive of 'Chivalry

I

Crusades
ldth-Century EngUtnit

wColonial America
Frontier America
Prohibition

The group 'draws Up'a list of questions to which it is seekinr,

answers and solicits addTtional questions from classmates, Sample

questions thcludel
WMat kinds of alcohol were Consumed and on what occalions?,

Wha was permitted to drink? Why did they drink? Bow

much did ey.dri 9 How did they make dt?.\

The group divides up-i-esp sibility for the research, (1

.Research Methods can include,
1

examination of the 15eriod's artoWork and,literature,

secondary jiterature sources
interviews with'university professors of history.

Upon completing the research the group prepares an analytical

report (1-2 classes) and preients it,to class, respondingto cOm-

Y metits and quelltions from class and teacher. (1 clasq)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Two or MOre sma,11 groups can study different periOds gtnd compare

findings' Students pan trace one aspect of alcohol through

different hrStorical.-periods -..- eqg., use. as a medicine. An .

entire cl ss can 'mark on this Acti'Vity.

Ao'ellity- 172 and #186 center on the prOhibition Era.

EVALUATION METHODS: ,

Thi group role play.s a drinkIng,scepe la,'!Yov; Are T4ere."

Rest of class tries to"gueSs which historj.cal period, ie.beini

i depicted: . :
.

. 4

Students pick one hist*ical period and write an "autobiography"

of a typical citilen,( dgscribing how he f6els abbut alcohol and

how he'uses it. To lhersailsfaction of the researdh group and

teacher.
. , .

t nts select the <period they like .1clest and-write why To-

the satisfaction of the 'rsearch gpoup end the teacherd

3 .)

6, .
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luunnt ro:lonr o,!h thy un of aIchoi ill turtli lvIt cuuRtrion unA cum-

pnroune/ with grinkIn;', prnotIvon In thri Unittld :;tattin,

HAMA,
ntudentri lomonHtrote knowlodpv or, And Ahlit6 'to Ilvalnottl the,

of'uloohol and drInkine In contompornry
Amf+rIcnn culturo And in

. clontemporary foroirn oouirtrio:: in ordc,r- to maker romponaIhIv por-

oomml and puhlIt! poli(!y AocInIonn Aout jrInkInr..

FRELIMINAAY COMPDERATIONt
SKILLS Derl0146 Renoarching, dincrIminAtirw, annlytinr,

OTHEW.
414

AcIPATt
.

4 .
. I. .

Ap A nmall group of students pkcks two or merq foreign countries to

research, such an France, Italy, Ireland Germany, Sweden, Runsia,

Japan and China. The group decides what renerlirch techniquilu it

wiahen to use, such as,
.

\'

lit attire
int rviews with or telephone calls to.foreign emLiassies,-

.

.
. .

.

.

conrtkslates and legations in the United Stites

intervi.ews with adults, including parents and faculty

who have llved or traveled tit the4e-cou lea.

fiCtional accountsrwritten by na.tives these coun-. .

trien (See illbliography,. #1)5 and #14 . .

i,
, .( I-%

Types of tilwes to oonniderarel .,, . .

What kinds of alcohol are consumed and when?,,Why?

Who is permitted by custom to drink? Why?.'

How much are people, -ielcluding teenagers., allowed4-by

custom to drink? Why? 'ft.what occasions? , . , r

. . #*

The group divided up responsibility for the research. (1 claSs)

Thjgroup then prepares (1-2'classes) and presents report that

includes examination of how each country's attitudes toward alco- I

(oyer)

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
The group writes u'p .its findings into a:n article for subMission

to school and cromilunity newspapers. ^ .

Two or'More small groults'.can conduct this research, each group

.
responsible for a different country, or an entire class can

divide up the research, or it can be an individual written reliort.

EVALUATION METHODS:
.

Students engage in'Activity # 189 on creati1tg their "own" court--

7
try and alcohol attitudes.
Students pick one country_and write ari "autO iography" of a

'typical member, describing ho'w he, feels abpUt and uses alcohol.

To the satisfaction of the xenearch group and the teacher.

Stude.nts cfesign An alcohol' public education program for one of

-*the countries studied that deals with its partitlagt problems.

ke3

S.

,
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the, Ilniter4 ::fmtna.
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tu1ertti In

monmtria.to'knowleOFe or an0 :0.111ty lo evahlate.the role

or alt!oh4P1 eni IrinkInv\fn contemvorary American ,.ulture In orier

'to mAltd romponcilhle perrional
otqltit

drinkinp. .

FMLLIPIMARY CONIOLHATIOhi,
UtVtiQlotn. Ana lyr. I

oININ

A MITY.
!;tudentri wriiv !'rier 0-1 Nieto rimponiie tO the rollowine.

foc t roc tl onri
frite.tuo character dencrAptionno one of a pernon who

tn-ihely to drink alcohol, either nocially or in ekcenal

the othor.of n pernon who in likely to Ahntain. ,Den-

critw thane pwrnonn In -towns% or their Age, nex, ducntIon,

occupation, religion, ethnic grOup, income, etc.

The teacher tanuleten on the 1,cnrd, ntntintically, the kindn of'

people...the ntudontn rftel are'moat likely todrini; and ahmtnin in

t ma of the anoye criterie. Coptent l4tertiture for chartn.)

The eacher then reporqn the aPtunl ntatintion and compared the

.ntuder
4ith thone of the teao4r end the clann then

tiien, to explain'any dincrepancien. The teacher mhould point out

any o'bvioun ntereotypirir ntudentn make in thetr dencriptionn.

-

vARIAT!QP41,A.kii imumtNTARY ActIVITIES:

N.: Students 'write charactet. descripti of people they know who

drink and abstain and compare their escriptions with national
statistics., -I

El/49-KM NETAOQI
iStudents resriond to.written-hnd/or oral questions from the

teaohnr On corite!rporary drinidng trends,

sr
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REFERENCE #:* 1 '1.- -.
.

.

CONTENT REF6RENCE: 187 Y

. . ACTIVIT-Y #:11841)
_.--e. :

.dukisTIME: ill Peripd .

TOPIC,:
METHOD: .Law

& datom: comparatl>e studies
,. Lecture -

Ike. CORE ADTIVLTY: .
-

. 1 '

-.;4r 9

... Teacher' lectures.on different ethnic r,c4ups' qse 4of ;land attitudes ,

c04 r ,
.. . toward ".aicohol ..

0134C11401. ." ,
.. ', .. .

Students deitnstrate inov(ledge oft arfetability to evaluate the role
of alcohol ,and drinking in colitemporary1.American oblture sin order

-to make 'responsible personal and public policy! deasions a'bout

dZinkiAg.": z

I

PRELIMINARY .CPSSIDERATIONi;
,SKILL3 DEVELOPIO: Analyzing, discrimiilatings-

s
OTHER:

7

ACTIVITY.;
A lectlare On ethnic groups' 'use. of and attitudes.. toward alcohol
should:distinguish carefully between attitudes and behaviors,

but clearly 'illustrate hOirattitudes influence `beha-
.vior (E.g., Italians regard drunkenness as a sign
of immaturity; hence, relatively few Italians get drunk.)
point out how ethnicity is a major influence 'on atti-
tudes and behaviors ,f or many .people I use food prefer-.
ences as an example
note how a culture can' introduce alcOhol into another
culture with major effects (e.g., French and'English
supplying American Indians with -alcohol) ,

consider what kinds of aldphol are constmed, when and Why;

. who is permitted, to drink--and how much thy are- allowed
by custom to drink, especially teenagers.

A lecture on this subject can .be enlivened by: 7 ,

bringing in ethnic foods made with alcohol and/or menu's
and wine cartes from ethnid restaurarits
using charts and diagrams on .overhead projector
inviting other teachers and/or parents into 'class who
are members of ethnic groups `,

student discussion, of which' behaviots they like best and why.

VARIATIONIAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity Can 'be centered .around different countries' or `culture's'
attitudes ,toward and use of alcohol. .

lo Students, can .create 'thOir own hypothetical ethtnic, group and
describe its drinking patterns. (Activity #18.9)

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students draw Pictures depictink typical scene involving,alco-
hol for' t4.9 or more ethnic gooups.
Students pick' one ethnic group and write an "autobiography" of
a typical member, describing how he feels about and uses alcohol.
Students role' play or write the dialogue to scenario in which a '

reporter "interviews" members of different ethnic groups ton
their attitudee- toward and use of alcohol.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions
on alcohol use by ethnic groups.

) 6 4

41.



RE.EERENCE
ACTIVITY 4: .185

QONTENT REr ERENCE; 1145.157 TOM: Law"ec Custom: .comparative studies 4*

CLASS:TIME: 1 period METHOD: . Lectui-e

CORE 'ACTIVITY:

. The teacher lec;pures on the history of alcohOl.

, =

.

OBJECTIVE: 4
0

Students demdhstrate knowledge of and ability to va1tate.thero1e

of alCohol and drinking:in world histQry i.niorde td make respon-

-sible personal and pOlic policy,decisians aboutf drinking.
.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:-
SKILLS DEVUOPED: Analyzing
OTHER:

,

\.-
APTIVITY:

The teacher lectures on the role of alcohol during various" periods

of-history. Such a lectlwe should consider:

different historical periods (see Activity # 182)

the different rays it was'uded (medicinal, religious, etc.)

the type.of bdverages.consumed and holr*hey were made

laws and attltudes regarding alco10).

lecture can be enlivened by:
slides, drawings and:art Work.of the periods

literature from the period, either read or on tape.
-

Class discussion can follow on such issues ass

which historical period students would most like to

'have lived in and why
how different elements from this historical background

influence current attitudes and praqtices
the'tavern as a social center and its oonteMporary role

the chanp-in the medicinal role of alcollor and why it

_ has changed
the importance of'alcohol to-early American colonists

similarities and differences between earlier historical

- alcohol practicespand today's.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

1

,

Abtivity,#'183 on current interzational alcohol pfactices is

a complementary Activity.

EVALUATION MiTHODS:.

Beath student, draws a cartoon of a typical.scena involving alco-

hol in a gioran histofical period. These can be displayed on

bulletin boards.
Students pick one histok-icai period and write an "autobiography"

of a typical member, describing how he feels about and uses

alcohol. .

_

Students select the period they like best and write- why.

Students reépond,to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

uses of alcohol throughout history.

3:.)7
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REFERENCE *:. ' 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 151'457
CLASS TI ME: 1"1 period,'

ACTIVITY#:

TOPIC: LaW & Custom: comparative
METHOD: LeCture.

CORE ACTIVITY:.

The teacher lectures on ProhiVition.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate
knowlØdge of and abili 9-to evaluate the role

of alcbhol and drinking American history in order to make

responsible personal an public policy decisions about drinking.

PRECIMINARY. CONSIDERATION'S:.
SKILLS DEVELOrED: Analyzing.

OTHER: . .

P.

186

ACTIVITY;

A lecture on7Prohibition should:
include history prior to national Prohibition,

,such as the Whiskey Rebellion of '1794 , the Temperance

Movement and state prohib&tion prior to 1920

raise but,,not decide the-moral issue of whether, and if

So when and why, governilent should interfer'e in'

alr$gedly personal behavior
disbusi how the Temperance Movemerit conflicted With

Values held by various ethnic groups

relate why the Temperance Moyement became disillusioned

with education as a means of eliminating alcohol misuse

conclude with an examination of contemporar local option

laws.
0

A° lecture on Prohibition can be enlivened by: cr

using references students may be familiar with, such

as Al Capone and /Eliot Ness
asking students to discuss why tliey think police were

often reluctant to enforce the lawand compare tliat

With contemp.orary police practices
.inviting older faculty members or parents to class

to discuss home brew, speakeasies and raids (over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Class can discussSrhat other techniques are used today to con-

trol liquor sales and consumption.

'Activity #203 and4205 pn current alcohol laws are good follow-

up activitied, as'are #195 and #199 on local option.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write an "eyewitness," first person account of What

Prohibition was-like, including why it was enacted and why it

failed,
Studehts repord whether, how and why they would drink if Pro-

hibition eXisted today and-they were adufts. .

Students watch TV movies on Prohibition-_and evaluate-them in

writing in terms of aecuracy. '



, ACTIVITY(CONT7),

asking students to compare Prohibition with toddy's
,

prohiPition against selling to minors.
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REFERENCE At: 20-1_ , . . ACTI VITY #: 187

CONTENT REFERENCE: 150,7.151 TOPIC: Law & CustOm.1 comparative studies
cLAss-nw: ./ period, merKom Lecture

, i.

CORE ACTIVITY:.
The teacher lecjuiäsand the class -discusses the. role` of alcohol
in American pntier days. ..

OBJECTIVE: -

Students demonstrate knowledge of. and, ability to evaluate the
role of alcbtiol and drinIcirig ,in knerican history in Order to make
respons ibi,e. personal and public policy decisions abotrt 'drinking.

..N

.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED:, -Analyiing
OTHER:

ICTIVITY:
;.,

A lecture on the use ot alcohol in frontier America should con-
, eider s

to- the different ways it was used, and- the amount consumed
the type' of beverages consumed and how they were maq

t laws and attitudes regarding alcohol uSe
, * the Whiskey Tax and Shea's Rebellion

the role of the saloon
the introduction of whiskey to the Indians
the beginning of ihe, Temperance Movement.
. -

Fellow-up cal.': 'include:
o discuSsion of why the Indihns were so strongly `affected

+ by alcithol and how:the traders, took advantage -of thlta
ia discusffiorx_of whether trading practices were similar to

_ current advertising practices.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:, Activ,ity #177 and #186 on Prohibition are good follow-up activi-

" 'ties,

EVALUATION NIETHODS:

s. Students watch TV shows or movies on the Old West and evaluate
them 4-4 Writing in terms of accuracy.
Students 'role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which a
ff`bntiersman is "interviewed" by a ci`4 "slicker"- on his attitude
toward and use of alcohol.'

o Students varite an "eyewitness," first person account' Of what
-drinking on the frontier ,was like.

) 0

7



REFERENCE*: .1
:CONTENT REFERENCE: NM- .

periods, plus 0,Qt

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY * 188
TONC La:Yi & CI.Otomt comparatiVe'stmdies
METHOD jteading '

0

Students read ahd discuss ctional accounts of role of alcohol

in different _cultures.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrat knowledge of and Ability to.evAuate the roLe
of alcohol and drink ng in historical and contemporary cultures'in
order.to make resp i.blp personal and. public Policy decisions '

about drinking. .

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS: - --
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyzIng, influencing.
OTHER:. Activity is 1a good evaluation of lea ings about alternate

.drinking behaviOr societies can practice and promote. It.

'is ?Apo a good introductory Activity to a study of other
soCieties' use of'aleohcl.

ACTIVITY: :
,

Studehts read 0 e or more accountf the role of alcohol in

history as depic d in no*els and'plays, Suggested readings

appear on the foll wing page,

,Upon completion of readingfstudents(lpreak into small groups and .

are given written instructions to discbsst . . J
for eachrseleption Whether students agree with the
use of alcohol described or.adtiOn being taken about'

,

alcohol and.why. .

what the literature tells about 'the-attitudes of,the
author and the society. fi-1 claps)

,

Groups report their conclusipns to Class- and respOnd to comments

and questions from class and teacher, (i class)
.

°

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
,

Activity can be a class discussion or an individual written

'research report.
6

EVALUATION METHODS:
Studenta'respond to teacher!s written and/or oral questions on

different societies' use of alcohol.

:

4 I

.
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Suggested readings from novels and a play that describe other
cultures' or historical:periods' use of alcohol.

, . .

,
;..
.. .

. ,.

Greene, Graham) *The Power and the Glory. Novel about-an alcoholic
.. priest Ea:rig huntgTdown in an°anti-clerical. Latin

..I.American country. Country also practices prohibition,
-.but on pp. 139-155 poliCe themselves break the laws

.and'drink with the priest. Average reading
,

(
, . . 4

HemingWaY,, Erftests To Have and to Halve Not. Series of related
. incidents ii.r.ITYW of a sm5ii-boat captain in Florida..\ ,

N . 'IR'pe 62-87:describe his efforts to run rum from Cuba to
Flbrida.' Easy reading.

. , . . t

JoYcer.,,fJamesi Nbliners. "Series .of sketches or life in Dublin.
,arbuna.1900. ,Pp. 74-$2.describe -an Irish bar with its
drinking'convivialityptconyersation,and as.a social

' Center. Very mature reading.

O'Casey,'S4n:s.,Plough in-the Stars. Play about the *iA'reVo-
12.44tion of 171g-and the IRA. Pp.' 61-179 describe a/
bar on. Astreet corner where a-Crow is listening tO

4pealeer. Characters in the'play come in to drink in
discuSs,the speaker'S ideas. Very ture. reading '

O'Neill, Eugene': "The 'Lonpif Voya0 Home. ,PIay'about a sailor who
plans tovq,,upi,se.iling but is made drunk in a Var.
and dragged -dff ta-sea again. This was 'a frequently,
usad-method,by which the British navy and merchant
_ships "recruited" sailors. Very maturfq reading.

Sinclair..Uptons The Jungle. .Novel about the horrors of Chicago
stockyards at the turn of the century Ynd effects of
iir;pan Tife on immigrants. Pp. 214-225 describe use of'
bar' as only form of social life available to single male
labprerand practice of .1sittitng in" by which bar owners
allowed;one or two beggqrs to sit in iheir bars to make
other drinkers feel sorry:for them and therefore buy
them drinks. Mature reading.,

,

r %Uris, Leon: Battl'e.Cry. Noliel-about Marini Corps ar-LWorld War'
Two., Pp. 147-151 desci4ibe scene in which a Marine iS
made'drunk by a girl who taken him to a hotel,to teik
his money, an occasional Misfortune seddiers o ma
naticals have Tncountered. Easy reading.'

Wolfe Thomas: Of Time and the River.,. Second volume in a series
of autobio..graphica;.novels,aksCut-a, young boy growing Up.
Pp. 189-196describe the protagonist and a friend get-
ting drunk, in a restaurant during Prohibition. Mature
readiftca.

v
/
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:REFERENCE #: . I
CONTENT AEFERENCE: N'A

,cukssT,ImE, li-2 periods'
. f

COREAZUWIT:
. 7

Students create their own imaginarY'culture with its-own distincr°

tiye attitudet,towagd alcotiol. .

. .

#
.

,

,

.

.

. -ACTIVIi"f*: 189. .

TOM; Lam &.Cuitomi.00mParative studies
METHOD: virl. t in g '

*

OBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the role

pf alcohol and drinking.in Ameritan history, world histo con-

emPbrary-American cultdre,'and in zontemporary 'foreign

in order to make respontible personal and public pplicy elcuilI

about drinking, .

, .,SKILLS DEVELOPiD: writing, analYzing.
PRELIMINARY 1 1

. =
,

. .

A.
: .

..,

OTHER: Studen s nea1 to have alread5cstudied the re1ationsh145 between

a socitty's attitudes toward and its tails ot alcohoi. This

. Activity is a good evaluation.of learniings.abou he comF .--,

pagrative Eitudy of alcohol attitudes and' late'.

'

.

11111M11.,

ACTIV1TY: 4

Oltudents break'into small groups andtare given written'instrucL'.

tions to:
. -4

1. Recall the aulturee (or countries or ethnic groups)

' we have already studied; keeping in mind the-way
in which the societies''attitudes toward alcohol
influenbed tbe behavioi- of individuals with albóhol.'-:

2. Create,an imaginary country-of your Own.. Give it a t

name, size, population, etc. Describe what its atti-
tudes are toward alcohol and how it.uses alcohol --
who can drink, when they can drink, what they drink,

why74they drink.
Destribe how a typical individual or family uses 141-

alcohol. Show:how that individual or family's behaA
vior with alcohol is influenced, toy,the solciety's

attitudes toward alcohol. (E.gi, whiskey is seen
e a poison, so, only beer arid wine are drunk.)

(1-li,classes)
a

Groups describe' their societies to the class and include an
account of how their,soci9ty's attitude's toward alcbhol influence
its use oYalcohol.}4Groups respond to questions and cotments -

from.class and teacher. (1 class)

e

deMEW

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTAWY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be an.individtial assignment,-rather than small'

group assgiment and cano,be. assigned as. homework,

EVALUA N METHODS:

Students write which society they would most want to live in
and defend their selection. To the satisfaction.of a group whose
societylthe student di'd not choose aud-the teacher.

4_

.
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REFERENCE 0: 1 : 190
'CONTEN1REFERENC%: 145-157 , 4877202 . 2._4

AdTIVITY f

TONC:'Law and CUstoMs comparative studies

4
cukssnmE: *-1 period-

.. : ...

METHOD: /Nriting

.CORE.ACTIVITY:.' .. V rA,'

...

.!Students take Written,quiz or test'ffn ompsrative studies of also-

- "hol attitudes and use. .

. ,

OBJECTIVE: ..-- .
.

Stbdints deMOristrate knowledge of aid ability to.evaluate tile role'

: .. of alcohol and drinking in American historY, world history, con-

temporary American-culture, and in contemporary foreign aountries ,..

in order.to make responsible personal aria public policy decisions

.', about drinking. .,
\

-,PREtIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing:. describing: -. .

. .

1 OTHEDIt This.evaluation Activity.should
besupplemented bY other

evaluation Methods. Activityli useful as Pre,-test and/or
/ post-test. . . .

ACTIVITY:
.

Studintt take.written quiz or teit on comparative studies of
alcohol attitudes and use. Sample quettions apPear on the

following pages.
,1

s.

S.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
P n.

Students, individlially or in groups, create thpir ownquestions

and other students answer them. .

.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable.

10.111.
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1

Sample written'evaluations Of'comparative studies on a1tohol.
Sources for answers appear in parentheses. Correct 'answers to
multiple choict questions are underlined.

Essay Questiong

l. Compare the .drinking habits and attitudes of any twx) ethnic
- groups in American or any two' countries. (Content Literature

2. 'Using ani"two ethnic groups or countries, show how a person's
cultur can deeply influence his drin1çmn g behavior and atti-
tudes. (Content Literature pp..187.7.2 0)

-

,Pick e ethnic group and write an "autobiography" of a_typi7
'cal m mber, 'describing hpw'he feels about and uses alcohol.

'From yur studies of the drinking patterns of differentoeth-.
nio gr ups, countries and historical periods, construct' a

. -cultur of your own which yoa,feel combines the best attitudes
and be aviors'concerni'ng 'alcohol. Indicate why you have
picked the Ones you chose.

5. What role did alcoria'play in Colonial America? (bontent
Literature pp. 149-150)

6. Why did Prohibition fail? Could it have succeeded? How?
(Con'hent -Literature pp.150-157)

7. Write an "eyewdtness," first person account of What Pi.Chibi-
'ion was like, including why it was enacted'and failed. (Con-

4 , tent Litera4.e pp. 151-157)

B.
k,`

Multiple,Choice Questions

1. People;,h4ve been drinking alcohol:
(a) for thousands of years

,(b) since Roman:times
c) since the French Revolution of 17e9
(d) since columbus discovered the Indians drinkin it

2. Early man probably:
(a) never drank -- he didn't have alcohol
"(b) had alcohol bt-lt abstained
(c) drank alcohol:
(d) we have no way of knpwing

Alcohol'was importaht in,Colonial and pre- ivil War American
history becaase of all of the following except:
(a) it Was traded for slaves

.(b) it was taxed'and therefore a source of revenue ,
4 (c) Puritans never drank any
(d).it was used as a social drink -

it gave rie to groups who wanted to top people from
drinking entirely

9

,

'4
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4., Accordihg ta tatistics the person most 'likely to drink is 1
.' (a) a sixty ar old Catholic cabinet maker,
"(b). a 22-ye -old factory worker living in a slum
(c ) a ,forty-year-old judge, .

--. ;-

-(d) a Mormon farmer
te ) none or the aboirp

.

All of the following are ,true_ of American drinking Rractfc*s: .-

excePts -

(a) a -majority of 'Americans _drink
, (b) most adults and teenager% who drink do 'so j.n meeration-,

( c ) nearly half of all drinkers' become alcoholics r problem.
deinkers

(d )aldoholi *is used in some rOligiou'a ceremonies .
, ;

6. DurVng Prohibition,
. ,

(a) it was illegal to _purchase or drink alcohOl
(b) very- few people drank -alcohol
(c ) ost police strictly enforced the- laws against drinking r'
(d ) yfriO one *as allowed to sell, manufacture or transport

. al9ohol , ,- .

'T. Prohibition 'failed because of all of the ,following excepts
, (a) too many .yeople insisted dn drinking

(b) enforcement agencies .never sreally had ihe csoney or men
. to do th,e°_job . 1

(c) -the law 'didn't make it illegal to, drinit -aloolicit.r ,

(d) -criininal's ,saw golden 'opportunities to bmake %fortunes :sel-'
-5. lIng *alcohol

.

..



'REFERENCE 40; 1
CONTENT R EVE* ENCE 262-263
qL.A.s.snw: 1 period .

TOP PC

THOO

191
Law & Customs laws

ACTIVITY *

Discussion

PREfACTIVITY: ,

Students ',discuss what legal action, i any, should be taken against
people who are drunk in public.

OBJECTIVE: '

- Sttidents derrnstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non- .

traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedutes
orAler to responsible personal and 'publid poliCy decisions

about drinkin
'PRELIMINARY CONSIOERATIONS;

MILS DEVELOPNO: Ingnuecing, decision-making. /

IftHER; Studemts need to have already studied pedestrian safety,
alcoholism and treatments for problem,dripking.

ACTIVITY;- , .

-Students respond in writing to one. or mo're scenarios in which they
are the "'judge" who must decide what, if a ything; -to do 'with;
different people who have been arrested fo puiblic drunkenness.
Sample arrestees incladei

a middle-aged Oda row ,"turp," an alcoholic, without a job
or home, who Was staggering across the street. He has been
incourt 16 times in the last 7- yeare for the same. offense.
a; 17-year-old girl from a respebtable\ family who wag drunk
in the, hot bleachers of the ball game and"-passed out. She
has never been to court befor4. k

te"
a young man with a previous record,' of getting drunk on
week'ends was drunk on the street and yelling obiscenities
at 2:00 a.m.

The following ciass, students disCuss best courses of action
and why.

1
.-

Groups report ,conclusiohs to class and respond tb comments and'
questions from class and teacher. Teacher comments on how students
and sometimes judges prescribe different legal solutions based on
differences in the background of the -drunk person;\ such as 'age,
sex and sOcio-economic status. Teacher points out\ that some states
-have eliminated pablic drunkenness as a Crime.

\
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can bela class discussion or written ,homeWork assign-
men. . ,,

ilk Activity' #203 and 4205 on actual state laws are gooa f llow-up
Activities.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students defend positions other than those they originally took.
To the satisfaction of students who did- take. thpse poS.tions aria
the teacher., ,

Students role ;play or wrfte tits' dial6kue to scenario 'iri which a.
judge is "interviewed" by newspap4r -or TV reporters o n Why he
took h specific action with a person, guilty of public dkunken- ,

;



RE FEN ENCE 0 1.
aNTENTREFERENCE 237-24, 262_264'
WMS'IIME 1. period._

COREACTIVITY: .
t

.'

4.

St:IdentS evaluate possible police soluIpions :tp. problem, and teen-.

ege drinkers in thelp community, )

MVO
. ,

.

ents demonstrate knowledge of and Ability tb evaluate non.-e'

alcohol criminal laws, enforcementand judicial procedures

in or r to make responsible pe'rsolipand,public policy decisions

allut drinlcing.

p*RELIMiNkRY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating..influSncLng feeling responsible.

OTHER:
, ..

ACTIVITy 192

ToPic Law & Custom. laws .

METHOD, Discussion

ACTIVITY: .

,

Students wri...te brief responses to one or more scdharioS in which a

.
policemap,dOnfronts a drunk person. See next page for sample .

scenarios. .

. (

,

'

.

,

The following-class, students break into small gromPs and are
given written instructions to decide on the best course of action

and4Why. .

.
°.

.

Groups report-their results to the class and respond to commitnts

and questions.from class and teacher. The teacher then indicates
what the actUal policefresponse.would be and that it would depend

as'much on local-ordinances, state laws and thai police chief's

policies as on any°,individual'policeman's feelings or beliefs.
,

3

VARIATIONS MD SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Scenario dan involve'students a's police Chiefs deciding what 411

their force's -policy will be for handling drunk people.

Activity-can be a class discussioti-or written homework aspignment.

7:0 Activity # 201 involves interviewing police. ,

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students defend a position opposite to the one they originally

advocated. To the satisfaction bf a student who originally advo-

cated that position and the teacher.
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenarios in which a

reporter !'interviews'... policemen or police chiefs on, how they

handle drunk people who are just drunk or drunk and disorderly.;



SAMPLE SCENARIOS

,You are a policeman on the town force. ibuiare patrolling Main
St.tat-3. a.m. and you run adross Marty Wino, drunk again, sitting
on the sidewalk. "lie Is'Aisually-drUnk on the street at least once 1

a monthi:bgt thla ks the flrsttime you've had the night shift and
run into Marty. YOWkndw nothl-ng'else about hlm. Do you arest
him?' ignore him?.talk with him? bully him? something else?'

You are-a policemanjon ttie town'force, You'are in. yOur_patrol.car
pt 11 p.m, and get-a call to go to 279 WashingtOn St, wfiere there-
is a family fight. You get there, ate let in by the daUghter, and
see the husband staggering around and his,w1fe with one, or two
black and blue marks .cryllag on the sofa. The daughter tells you
thls happens.every weekend and this time had called the police.

"He gets drunk and then beats his wife. Do you arrest hlm?, turn
around and 'walk put? talk to,h1m? bullY him? something else?

worlos:ww.
'

Yii:AA' are a -policeman On 't4p town force. You have been told at 1
a.m. to go .t1::t 7th and D/Areet where a teenage boy is drunk, yell-
Ang, obacenitles to,thpisky. You find hlm and recognize hlm as the
boy who gets drunk every weekend-and creates a pUblic disturbance.
his mother la dlvorcedfand seems to have trouble keeping controi
over hlm. .Do you arrest-hlml.ignore'him? talk to him? bully hlm?
take him home and talk to hls parents?. somethlng-else? ..-,

New scenArios can becreated by.varyings
what the person ls doing while driink
how often he has been found drunk by the police
the person's famlly, employment, etc., situation.

le"

.)

II
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4
REFERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: VA
CLASS TIME:. 1 period f'

.CORE ACTIVITY:
Students discuss what the legal drinking age .shOuld be.

Ammy#:
Topic, Law and Custom! laws
METHOD: Discussion

POJE,CTIVE:
Studentsiblemonstrate knowledge of and ability:to evaluate non-
triffiC alcbdol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

'in 'orde i. to make redponsible personal and public policy decisions,

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing, infnencing.
OTHER:

6)
1

3_93,

ACTIVITY;
Studentq write 'brief (i-1 page) response to the fóllowing ,

instructions!.
You are the Governor's .1):cial Advisor on Youth Affairs.

He has asked you to.advis him on4What he should recoMnd
to the legisrhture in the way of.a legal`-drinking age

;if any) for the state. He alsowants a brief explanation

of why you are WIng kiim the adv' e you offer. What

do you advise hini and why?

,The foll'owing class, students break into small
after Teading each other's papers, discuss and

groups
try to

and,
agnee

'''
0

on what the stateis legal drinking age (if,ahy)

why.

shoUld be and

1.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Eachstudent writes a position pg15er on whether people who' are

old efiOugh to serve,in the Army are.old enough to drink and why.

Students exchange papers. Each student ctitiques one other

-student's;paper. To-the satisTaction df.tthe author and the
",

.

teacher.' - -

.
,

4 I
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 257
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE AUIVITY:
Students discuss
pasSengsrs.

OILIERVE:

TOPIC:

METHOD:

Safetyl laws.
DiscAssion

ACTWaY0:194

alcohol regulations for pilots and aArplan

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-.

traffic alcohol cri minal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

'
An order to make responsible personal and policy dacisions>about

..<, drinking,
,

PRELINIINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS .DVIELOPED; Evaluating,
CITKER:

influencing. 4

ACTIVITY:
Students write brief (i-1 ,page) response to following scenario:

You are a new member of the Federal Av,iation Administration

(FAA), th'e Federal Agency that makes rulAs' to govern the

airline indystry. As a new member you 'must write what rules,
,

'lf any, you 'want -about: , ,
,

pilots' drinking , before flYing. Or 'while flying .
, . f

'stewardesses ' driNcing
Tassengert' drrnking ,,.

.--

.
3.

drinking _on private planes.

The folAwing class, studel)ts break into small groupa and are

given written instructions tol.
1, AsSume you are allmembert of the FAA. You -must discu9s

the position papers you rote last class and agree on

rulps for airplane-relat d drinking. Stert by reading

each others ', papera and then begin dicussion on.

\\
what you believe the rul s should be. .

Groups repokrt resultpto class and respond .tp quesiions and com-

ments frdit Elass and teacher. Teacher explains existing .regula-

ons&nd 'class compares them to their regulations and tries to
fi

e *in any discre-pabies..
... ,

,
.

-'-

VARJATIONS A SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Simia discussions call" be held about rules'for truck drivers

an& u lic transportation drivers and pasAerwers,
.h it Ac,ti i y Oan be a class discUssion or' written homework assignment,

,-

Students, care write leitters .tp--airlines and/or CAB agreeing or

* ,
disagring witp or questioning their pglicies.

EVALUATION METH OS: : . /
Students role play or write the dialogue to scenarib in which..,

a reporte1 or consumer prptectionist "interviews" an FAA member

or pilot or stewardess about ,airline safety,

.Students respond to teacher's writ,en and/or oral questions on

airline alcohol regulations and their relationship to traffic )
safety laws, .

4 1
,
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REFERENCE 40: 1 -
ACTIVITY 0: 195

CONTEN REFERENCE: NA Top ; Law & Custom, laws-.T

:.,cukssilimE: 1 -period METHOD: Discussion

10
COREACTIVITY:

Students discuss whethpr their community should Prohibit or restrict

ihe. sale of alcohol. '
.

.

. OBJECTIVE:
= Studente demonstrate kndWledge of and ability to evaluate non-

. traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and juaicial procedures

in order td Make responsible personal and public policy decisions .

.about dr/nking., .

I

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
'SKILLSOEVELOPED: Influencing, decisfon-making, feelipiresponsible. .e

IMIEW Students peed to have already studied alcohol's physical,

behaviorar,-and social and safety effedts.

ACTIVITY: .

Students write.brief re ponse to following scenarios

You are a member of your town's Committed to Debatea

Town.Prohibition. Your Committee has been ohose by

the Town Manager'to decide whether to establjsi1io
tibition in-the town. The Town Manager has aske( you
to state and defend your position to him idwritrng

2
before the Committee meets., What will you write?

The following clas-s; studentbreak into small groups and ar given
written'instructions to discuss their responses and agree on a

recommendation.

Groups report conclusions .,to class-and respond tO questions and

comments fromciasS and teacher.

. VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES,:1' .

...6 Activity can be a class discussion or wtitten homework assign-

pent. ,,

"^m'Activity can be a sma1 groupwor class debate. See Activity A:9 9.

f town already has P hibition, students can d...1.puss whether-to

,
*,',:,' eal it.,_ ,

EVAL N METHODS:
. C

*

e'S dents defend in 'writing or ally a pos4ion different from

the one.they originally advo ated. To the 1atisfaction of a ',

student who originally presented that position and'the toacher.

Students role play the Town Manager "defending" his position to

reporters at la,news clriernce.
Students pretend they e editorial writers and write critical

reNO.ew$ of one other up's conclusions. To the satisfaction

of 1h4t group and e eacher. et,

4 2



REFERENCE *: 1
'CONTENT REFERENCE: Nik

CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY: \
TOPIC: Law & Custom, laws
METHOD: Discussion

ACTI VITY # :

Students discuss and evaluate whether 14rob1em drinking should

a ground for divorce.

ONECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-

traffic alcohol criminal'laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

in order to make responsible personal &lid public policy decisionS

.about.drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SIGLLS6EVELOPED:. Evaluating, influencing.
OTHER: IN..

,

be

1'.7

Nmatoom

liONVATY:
Students, write brief response t following-instructions,

In this state, there are ieven grounds%foroavprce,

you were passing a new divorce law, would-Y0u

avote_for

letting a husband oi wife get affivg:ice

gainst the wishes ef the other spouse i he' or ,
2

-she drank too much? How much, how often, and"with

what consequences would he or she have to sivink

before you Would permit a divorce? Why?
-

The following-class,
students break into small,gr ups and are

given written instructions to use-their written sjatesflerts as ini-

tier positions on the issue and th6ni
discuss the possible effects a sRouse's misuse of alcoriol

could have on, his faMily.
agree on what view.should be passed/and why;

, ,

Groups report their conclusions to the class and respondto -

comments and questions frcim class and,teacher. Teacher eiplains

what the state's divorce law actually is,
. .

196

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

0,7eictivity can be a class discussion, or written: home-work assign-

v

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students role play or write the dialogue'ta scenario in which

a judge Is "questioned" by a reporter for having or tot having

granted a divorce in a case they deseribe.
Students write defense of a positiorddifferent from the one

they originally took. To the satisfaction of a student who .

originallSr advocated that position and the teacher.

4 ; 3 V
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REFERENOE *
Act IVI 1 y 197

CONTENT REFERENCE Ng. TOPIC Law and CuStozak laws

CLASSTIME: 2-7 periods, plus OCT. METHOD: IndependeneStudy

CORE ACTIVITY:
'ClasS splyts up'into small groups,to'engage In different independent

research projects on alcOhol laws.

OBJECTIVE:
.

Students demOnstrate knowledge of ankability to evaluate non-
traffic aloohol,crAmindl laws, enf ent and judicial procedure

An order to.7iiiesponsilae personal an public policy decisions.-
,

' PR IMINARY CONSIDERATION :
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching; analyzing.
OTHER:

tr-

-

HThe teacher passes out to students'a list (wlth brief sketches of

'What is involved in each) of research activities students can pur.z

sue, such ass ,, . .: Ao

dt1SatIng Wiiat the legal drinkingage,shoUld be CActivity

(1.913).'
debating'making sale of alcohol illegal (kAlvity #199)
intervievang judge on.judicial process for alcohol offenses

(Act1.vityja00)

, . CActivity #w1). ...e.
pOlicemen about how tfiedr handle. al.coholcoffend-

er
"Pt4rvieWillg

jUvenile:CourterSonnelalcdhOl'aria Juvenile-
.

,:..

de114uAnd (ActiVity #202) ,.

researching state arid lotpal Alcohol-laws . (Aetivity ,i(20)

researching the reldtionship between alcohol abuSe and crIMP.

(Akeftivity #204)

.

4tudents and teacher add other Independent study toplc;:to this list.

.
Students take thelist home to select which .iopics they would likb

to study. Next class.,-they form small groups of from 1 to 5 st0-
ents aroUnd topics that concern them. These groups conduct the.

research along the lirieS 'suggested in.the alirgyeAppiyities.

Aficter comeeting research, grouils.ptepare and present reports.to

(
VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMEtaticii ACTIVMES:

In many cases, groupS can wrfte articles based oh theli reparch
Ondings for submission to school and Community newspOers'e%.

!1!.';

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each research group, in consultation with :the teacher, creates it4

own evaluation methods..

AO;



1.1

,ACTIVITY (toNrc):

class that indicate'what they have learned and evaluate -their
findings in Zerms of critical suggestions for individual and
Societal.improvement, Students should be encouraged to be
imaginative in their presentationsiby using,audlovisual
props, 'oharts,.gueSt speakqrs,and(othbr.exciting reporting
techniques.

6

Vr
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REFERENCE 0: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE. NA
cuksvmm'. 2-3 periods, plus OCT

CORi ACTIVITY;
Stbdents research.and debate what the legal drinking age nhould Fe.

'bk
ACTIVITf 0: 198

TOPIC: Law & Customl laws
METHOD:, IndependentStudys debate

OMMUIVE;

Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate non-:

traffic alcohol-criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

.
..in order.to make reo*nsible'personal and public'policNr decisions

about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIORATIONS;
SKILLSOEVELOPEO: Researching, evaluating, influencing.

\

OTHER:
A

ACTIVITY;

A small,' groupof'four t& eight student/3 researches and debates

issue of legaildrinking.age. The first,decidas what three

positions it wants'to debate and who going to defend which
Ikroups and each sub=
grOup divides up theposition. Group then splits into three de

grouP researches its point,of view. Each

research work. Research methods includes
.

reading ava4lable literaitureg
interviewing juve4le judges, probation qficors,

juirenile lawyers, policemen, and legislators

talking with IhAganizations and agencies that have

been involVed With lowering the voting and/Cr drifik-

trig ages,.such' as the League of\ Women Vcters and

. t1 18X72 clubs. State senate ,:ffices.may have

.
further references.

, .

After-completing the researchlsthe
for the debate -- how much time to

its arguments, rebuttals and concl
decides who will judge debate and

(1-2 classes)

up agrees on'ground'rules
low each. side to present
g remarks. Group also
it will be scored.

After debate, group responds to comments and questions from class

and teacher. (1 class)

VARIATIOASt SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: '

.

r
An t e class can engage in this debate,,with some students

acti nias judges. Activity can also be a small.group or class

discs.: sion.

is Students can advocate i.ositions differvit fro& ones they actually

support. ,

... 'i

JP

iVALUAtION METHODS:
Each participant writes a defense of a positiop he did not take.

during the.debate. To the satisfaction of stddents who did and

the teacher. Non-participants write "editorials" that indicate.

Which sub-group had the more persuasive arguments and why. To

the satisfaction of the other sub-group and the teacher..
.

t..'

,..6

(



REFERENCE 0: 1
ACTIVITY 0.

CONTENT REFERIENCE,; .A TOMO .,1,aw and Custom.v.lawe

CLASISTIME: 2131' periods, plus OCT METHOD: Indeoendent Study, debate

CORE ACTMTY;
Students research and debate whether their commhity should make

the sale'of alcohol illegal.
. . 46, .

OBJECTIVE:

.Students demonstrate knowledge.of and ability to evaluate'hon-

traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement and judicial procedures

in order to make regOonsibfe personal and public'policy decisions

about drinking..

-.PRELIMINARYCONSIDEPATIONS:
sium DEVELOPED: Researching, evaluating, influencing,

WIIMR:. Students need to have. already studied alcoholt8 social

effects. .

. .4

ACTIVITY;
.

'A smal group of four to.eight students researchei and debates

the issue of whether their community should'illegalize the sale'

of alcohol Ither in bars, paokage stores, restaurants or some '

t:
combinatio of these.. The group first decides what three positions

it wants t debate and who is going to defend which pbsition. ..,

GrOup.then splits,into
three.crebate grolips and each sub-group

researches its point of view. Eich.sub-group divides up the

research_work. Research methods includes

y reading available M.terature ,

interviewing members of ethnic groUps, bar owners,

Package storedialesmen and owners, town tax officials, .

, .and policemen.

199

After completing the research, the group agrees on ground rules

for the debate -- how much timeto allow each side to predent its

arguments, rebuttals and .concluding remarks. Group also decides

who will judge debate and how it will be scored. (1=2 classes).

, After debate, group responds to comments and questions,from'class

,Vand teacher. :,(1.-1* dlasses)
,

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

An entireclass can engage in this debate, with some students

i acting as judges.
Activity can be a small group discussion. Pee Activity #195.

1
Students can advocate positions opposite to those they really,

believe. f
EVALUATION METHODS:

: Each particiPant writes a,defense of a position ho,did nbt.take

during the debate. .To the satisfaction of studentdk who did and

the teacher. Non-participants write "editorials" that indicate

i which sub-gro ad the more persuasive arguments and why. To

the satisfactio ofrthe other sub-group andithe teacher.

Students respon to wri tenlvd/Ot oral quebtions from the teaz

cher on theargue a. .r and against local prohibition.J3

c 4

,



fiEFEJIOCE 0
AC.10/4" 200;

CONTENT REF EIEL NCT 237-2)8, 262-263 .sciqc Law & CustomC lawo

CLASS TIME 4-3 pexiods, pluS OCT MiltOM Independent study; interview

CORE AcTiVITYi
Students interview judge or trial lawyer on the juqicial prress as

it relates tp alcohbl une.
`

OBJECTIVE:

-Students demonstrate knowledge of And ability to evaluate non-

traffic.alcohol criminal laws, enforcelent and judicial procedures

in order to make responsible personal anApubiic policy decisions

about drinking.

- PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIQNS;
'skim DiVELOPED: Questionihgb analyzing.

OTHER.i ,Studente..peedtto have alrepdy-studied court procedure,-

* and alcohol laws and their enforcement.

ACTIVITY: .. '
A's411,group'of etudents draws up a list of questions to ask

judges or trial laWyers
a'bout'thejgdidial process aa it relates

.to alcohol use. Group solicits additional questions from class-

mates. Sample questibns includes

1. kre middle class or khite people who are
arrested.for the same offense as poor or non7wh1te

people sometimergiven a different sentenceeN:

2. Is thdre anything that can be done for drunks whb

appear in court every few months? What normally

is done with. thtm? ,

3. Do courtf-appointed lawyers normally tell their d

clients to plead guilty? ,

U. Jdo,indigents usually not take advantage 'of the l

free lawyers they'can fiaVe if they want? 'Why? (i class).
,

.
.

Group then prepares (1-2.classta)
,

and presents analytical and cri-

tidal raport-td Olass that includes an assessment of the judicial

process as it relates to Alcohol use. ,Group-responds to.questions

and comments from class and teacher. (i class) -''-

VARIATUINS AND 16UPPLEMENIMP7 ACTIVITIES: \
Students can interview Internal Revenue. Service agents on boot-

,
legging and moonshine, or invite agent to talk with,the class,

Two or ore,,smaJA 'groups can conduct'the interviews and Compare

Tding r etiVity can be individual written research report.

Student nvitea judge or lawyer to.talk with.the.class.

EVALUATION METH
,a/StudiAptp write a first person, "autobiographical". accounts of

what ieis likeeto be tried for an alcohol, offense. To the.%

eatisfaction.of the resaarch group and the teacher. .

Studente role play or write the'dialope to acenarioe in, whieh .

people are being "tried" for alcohoi Offenses. To the satisfaC-

tion of the research grOup and the teacher. -

Studenta,respond to teaCher'-s written and/or oral questions on

legal process.
1 0

AI

"res
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1

CONTENI 1414H1 NCL 2bj21)14.
CLASS TIMI 3I/b per iod ft

cORE_ACMITY;
Students Interview police officers about hoW they handle public

drunkenness offenders ana other offenders involvW alcohol minuae,

MIME:
Stddents demonstrate kndwleOce of and ability to evaluate non-.

traffic alcohol criminal laws, enforcement ahd judicial protOures

in order to maRe responsible personaland public .policy decisions,

about drinking.

4'1FIELIMLNAflYCOPMERATIONI
; SKILLS DEVELOPED:, Questioning,'researching,.

evaluatinkw

.192 on what police,reaction should be caTr-/

u '11*

AcTIVITY 0 201
itww Law and Cuntomi lawn
Nu Inde pendent :; tudi en n terv

,

'precede this Acitivity.

1`.\

ACTIVIM .
.,.

. - . /
. A small Aroup of studeritq does'preliminary research Rn'tlie state'd

public drunkenness laWs. It then drawl; up a'list of questions to

ask policemen and solicits additional questions froM classmates.

Saample questions includes
1. Why is public'druhkenness (not) considered a crime?

2. in'what kinds of situations do you usudlly find

people drunk?
3. *How do you handle them? ,

What kinds of alcohol dffenses do juveniles.commit

arld how do you handle them?

5. Do you feel alcohol offenders,should-be handled

differently? If so, how and' why? ,

Grdup divides u resporiiiisility'foe,inteiviews.
( 1 class).-

After conducting intervi s, grovp prepares (1-2 classes) awl'

presents a report on find ngs, inclubing an evaludtion of-police

reeulations arid behdpviorsvqn dealthg witb alcohol offenses. Group

responds to questlons and comments from class and teacher.

(i clads)
a

VARIATIONS AND SUOLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Group can-interview police fr m two or m4e towns and compare
.

findings.
Group can .Write an article for submission to school and commun-

ity newspa ers.
Policemen n'be invited to talk with the olass.

ALUATION METHOD .

a

.

(

Students c mpare what they-advocated in Activity # 192 with

Current practices and defend Or alter their original' poeition.

To the satisfaction of the research group and,the teacher.

Students role play or write the dialogue to-scenarios in which

police are "interviewed" by reporters; and problem diq.nkers

describe to reporters how they, were "handled" by the police. ;

TO ihe h'atfsfaCticin ot the-research grOup and the teacher.- ,



RIFIRENCE 0 9-1
CONTINT PiEFEMENCh 2,38

,CLASS TIPAt periodn, plus 0?T

-.GORE ACTIVIM

ACIWITY. 202

Torlc- Law & Cuntomi lawn
mt moo Independent Study I Interview 4'

4udents ,interview a juvenile court judge, probation officer,

-social worker or police officer on relationship between alcohol ,

Ouse and '%luvenile delinquency.
Ammunmi -

,

Studente.demonstra4 knowledge of and ability to evaltiate non-,

traffic alcohol criminal laves, enfOrcement and. judicidl procedtireir

in order to make responsible 'personal and p0Plic policidecisions

-1.0out drinking.:°'-
..

.

,

4.

MELIMINABY CONSIDERATIQK
SKILLSDEVELOPEO: Questioqz0evaluating, researching..

OTHER:. .

AMITY;
A small'group'of Students doespreliminary,rksearch:on.how alco7
'hol abuse is related tp juvenile delinquency "and ..8rn the'leall con-

sequences' Of alcohol abupe bY-juveniles. The' group.then formu-

.lates a. list of questions to ask juvenile law enkorcement offici4le
and,salicits additional questions from classmatres. Sample ques-

tions includes
Dosealcohol,misuse cause juvenile delinquency, viCe
versa, or neither?
What happens to ajuvenile whg has been arreSted for,

an alcohol offense/
,

.Do'jovsniles break-Other 'laws because they are.drunk?
,What rehabilitation services are available to delin-:

Vents who have'alCohol problems?
5. What is the.recidivism rate for.delinquents arresteci,

e on alc6hol ehavges,?. What might explain it, ,if it

,' .

is high? (i.rl class)

Aftel- completing interviews, group prepares (1-2 classes) and'pr

$entg a'report to class that.include an.ev4luation ,of the juvenile

process for alcohol 6ffenders. Group respoilds to,comments and

qUestions from class and teacher. (* class)

IN
VARIATIONS. ANp SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIE : . A

e GroUpcan wiite an,artiO1 for submission to school and community

newspapers. 4
Any of these officials can be invited to talk with Vas class.

e 'Activity can be indivi8ual written researchtreport. ,

EVALUAMIN M1THOOS:'! 0

st erson, "autobio
be/tried for an;al

Studentsyrie f aphical",accounts

what it it like
ohol offense. To the

tisfac on of the r search group-and the teacher.

tudents role !hay or write the dialogue to scenarios,in which&

,(a) a j venile alcohol case is being "heard" in courts (b) news-

paper reporters4t1nterview" juvenile judges, soclal workers,

ete. on the relationship,between drinkingtand juvenile delin-

t, quency and the 'juvenile process. To,the satisfaction of.the

research group and the teacher. 1

4-4

1'



OitittitNCt 1

. 1

Activirf at, sari

CON1INIMItttl1thlt:t NA !uric Law & Clintoms lawn
CLASSTWIC.. 2-) pert dn, plun OCT ',Anion Independent Studyi ,renearch

,

COM ACTIVILL -

Studentn resell and report on ntato and local aldohal lawn.
....,

, .10

Students'demonntrate knoWledge of and ability to evaluate non- /

traffic.4cohol criMinal lawn, enforcement and judikial procedurge .

,iin.:onfierto make responsible pervonal and public pOiliey &missions .
,

.aboUt.-prinkinr.
.

,

.

.)

FR E.LIMINAfttiQNSIJA.D12N

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Researching,- analyzing, evaluating.

WHIR. Students should have already discussed what they think the
laws should be, See Activity #19I through #196.

ACTIVITY',

A small.group of studentp reaearches state and local alcohol laws

Csit-: ,- \ ,

%.

advertising
hours #nd locat'ióhs of bars and package stores

driving .

.
7

public drunkenness,
a.

.Research methdds can involves
interviews with policsimen,legislators, juvenile

judges, probation officers, consumer protection

agencies-and state and pity attorney generals .

-available literature
attencling and evaluating license suspension classes.

Group divides up responsibility fot the research. (1 class)

After-conduct,i.ng the research,:kgioup prepares (1-2-classes) .

and gives report to class that includes evaluation of which laws

-are good apd why and how others should be ohanged_and why.

Group responda to comments and 'questions from class and teaCher.

(i clasa)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Group can write results. into an article for submission to school

% and community neWsPapers.
Two or more small groups can'conduct this research and compai-e

findings. Or Activity An be individual written research reports.

Students can research And cdmpare Other countries' alcohol laws,

EVALUATION METHODS: - .

.Students write a-"Handbook of State and Local Alcohol Laws,"

To the satisfaction of the research group-and the teacher.

Students role play or write the dialogue to scenario in which a

- legislator, policeman, etc, are'"interviewed" by a newspaper

reporter on'the alcohol laws. To the satisfAction of the re-

search groUP and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questi o7s on

state andelocal alcohol laws.



AtttASNIS
1,0141tP41 ASPS At*A:t

CLASS ?IASI

QftHtty..t
Students reanar the

7- o: }ti , 6'2- a) )

11.
ALti,,01,

!two, nnd CAtomi lnw
Independent Jtudys ronenrchMt Ifi00

(relationship between alcohol abus and crime.

AMYL
ledge of and ability to evaluate non-
laws, enforcement and judicial procedures
ble personal and public polioy decisions

Students demonsitrate know
traffic alcohol criminel
in order,to take reaponsi
*bout drinking. ,

tatiIPANARY_CONIIIIHMTIVit;
SKILLS DEVELOPED. Hen (torching

OTHER-

analyzinig.

ZW4

ACTIVtTYi

A small group of students researches the relitionships between alco-

hol abuse and crime. Heseirch methods can includes
reading available literatu*re, including the Bible (see

Activity *71)
interviewing policemen, judges, lawyers, and correct-

lonal officers.

The group writes elist of questions to which it.is seeking answers
and solicits additional questions from classmates. Sample ques-

tions includes
o-4)0 people commit more, less or the same number of

crimes' when drimik? Why?
Do they commit different kinds of crimes? If so,

whIch ones?-
weat percentage of criminals and prisoners have (

alcohol problems?

Group-divides up responsibility for the research, tl class)

After coepleting research, students prepare (1-2 olasses) and pre-
sent report to class on findings and respomd to comments and ques-.
Lions from.class and teacher, (11 class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Two or-more small groups oan codduct this research and compare

findings. Or Activity can be an individual written research

report,
The teacher can lecture-on this topic.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play or write the dialogue to scen ari0 in which a

reporter interviews prisoners on the relationship between alcohol
abuse and crime in their lives. To the aatiefaction of the
research group and.the teacher. ,

Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questiotie on
drinking and crime,
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t ~INT PitttritloCt

IAA% 1cMt 1 6 pri Othl Is ',Uri OCT 4.4tIta;u1 /IF

EQRLACTIVIIY,
Studnte read anl evaluate their ntnte nlcoh01.1nwn.

we. Law cuotnmi lawa

011ACTIYL
:;tudentn demonntrate knowjedge or nnd abiliXy to valuate non-traffic

alcohol criminal lawn. enforcement and Judic.ial procedurea in order

to make.reeponeible pareonal and public policy deciniono about

drinking.

PRELIMINARY CIIN3IIHRATIQN3;
souLLI OlVtLOP110- Reading., evaluating. influencing.

OTP( ll At:All/ICY #191 and/or #19) pn what ntudenta thlnk.tho lassAt .

should be should precede thin Activity.

AELIWILt
Studentgxr#ad accounts
of theieVnforcement.
opinions of.which laws

04 their state, alcohol lawn and the extent
An homnwork or in clnsin, they write their
they would want changepl'and how.

The following day students'break.into small gr9upa and'arn given

written instructrons to dlscusss
the extent to which each State law is enforced and

'reaeons why,
the Merits and faults of each law,
what the laws should be and the Penalty for breaking

them. (1 class)
Am .

Groups report conclusions' to class and respond to questions

comtents from class and teachen, 'li class)

and

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Activity can be a class discusaicin.or written homework assi4rn

.ment.
The teacher can lecture.on these laws and then have small grou

disCusslont.or a class diacussion-on them.

iyALUATIONmEpicios: , .

Half the clasa' WM:ten-a defense, i e other hale an attack On .

one or more state laws. Students, exchange'papers and,write..

critiques o.f each others' papers
/ satisfactkens .

Students'role play reporters interviewing legialators who are

advocating the passage of particular al.cohol laws. To the tea-

iflrser's satisfaction.
Students respond tp teacher's written and/or tralque4t1.ne On

state alcohol laws. .

T0 the author's and teacher's

C-k117-

I

to



REFERENCE *. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE, NA
CLASSTIME. 1-1f periods, plus.00T

ACTIVITY # 2 06 .

Tom. Law and Customs laws .

wm-mo Reading,and DiscUssion

çORCTIVITY:
ents read aridinsouss two fictional accounts of legal action

ta en in 'response to drunken behavior.
.

, OBJECTIVE':'

atudents demonstrate knowledge of and abiltty to.evaluate non-

trhffic alcohol-criminal laws, enforcement'and judicial proce-

dures in order to make responsible personal and public policy

decisions.about drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; to-

VOMIT/ELOPED: Reading, analyzing, evaluating,
-

.

.

Mei: ActivitY is a goOd evaluation of learnings about what the .

alcohol laws shotild be. It is also a good introductory
Activity to a study of alcohol laws.

ACTIVITY:
5

Students read the following two fictional accountsvof individuals
who got drspIk and were *rested and.jaileds . ' .

.

' Fitzgerald,. F. Scotti Tender Is 'die Night, pp..219-235
Selection describes character who gets drunk,
assaults a'poliCe officer in,France and is jailed.
Mature reading.' .

Wolfe, Thomass Of'Time and the RiVer, pp. -275-304.
Selection deacribescharacter who Abed riding,with
friehcid all of whoM get very drunk as'they tide and .

-A

:ire eventually arrested and_spend .a gruesome night
, in a small town Southern jall., Mature.reading.

. y
. . ..,

After completing reading, -students break into small groups and.
are given written instructions-to

1. Compare the two stories in terms ofs
(A)'Why the individuals were arrested.
(b) What happened to them after being arrested.

2, .Discuss and fecords
whether yoU agree with the way the police dealt
wi-th-them and Why. °

(orr).

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or an individual, written

research report.
The teacher can assign each selection but omit the endings.
Each student then writes his own ending himself and students

Allioliscuss each others' endings.
EVALUM

Students write a story that describes what they feel the legal*
response should be to someoneguilty of a drinking offensg.
Each student reads and critiques one other student's story.
To the satisfaction of the author and the teacher.



ACTIVITY (CONT'Q):
11_

r

.what the paliceshould have dOne.if you disagree
witi what they did do. Why?-
wha the laws should be, if anyi for what ese
two *ndividuals did. -

'11P what the literature seems to 'IMply is the
authors' attitude toward alcohol.
(*-1 class)

,

1

Gi-dups report theii conclusions to class and.respond ta co
and'questions from clas-and 4e.acifer. (i clasl)

1r



REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIMEC' periods. plus OCT

°CORE ACTIVITV :

Students write on7 to a fictional %story of a drinking-
''' related offense ,

ACTIVITY 1:

TOPIC: Law and Customs law
METHOD: Writing and Discussion

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledgeN of and ability to evaluate non-.

traffic alcohol, criminal laws enforcement and judicial proce-
'dures in order to make resposqble personal ansl putklic policy
decisions about drinking.

PRELOAINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILL* DEVELOPED: Writing, teading, evaluating; influencing.

.0TREA:.,.7Activity iq a good introduction tc3, a Study of alcohol
-Iays'alzd a good :evaluation of learnins about alcohol
laws after" a unit of study.

, v

20

ACTIVITY:
Studenta read .pp. 29-34...Of The 'Lost Weekend by Charles ackson

MI which. -ate protagonist :Steals a woman's purse in,-a bar ile
is -drunk and is catight .by the management. Students are ..!

assigned to Complete- the story from 'the point st. which fie is
stoppiid by the manageineriton his waY. out the door. Story com-
pletion should incllide what the legal 'Consequerices are, not A

neceAssarily .in terms of' what litudents -'feel, should or would most
liMy happen to the ,pratagonist but in. terms of _what might
conceivably .have happened to him.

Wpon coMpletion of writing, students brea% into smail groups.and,
After readingieach other's endings,,are given written instrtictiont
to discussis . `tr

what shim& havei happened to the alCohalict and wfjy:
what probably in reality would have happened and

u ( Teacher reads ,or passes, wit actual ending to the
.selection. ) ' - I .

why the wOman -might not have wanted- to call a policeman.
class)"

. .
.Groups report cortclusions to class:and respond to comments

-- ,
_

, --',.---:
, , sor .10.,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:.

Activity can be a class discussion.
Students can,..read entire Story and then have a. small group dis-
cussion an qiestions 2, 3, and 14,1- above.

(oirer)

EVALATION METHODS; . .
, .

ago Students write their own fictional stories thtit illtastrate the
' _legal. Ooblems Af dealing with alcoholics who break the law.

Each- student reads and critiques one other student's sIory.
To the satisfaction of the a thor and the ..-Cyri4.cher: -

4ft'

4 e A ,

4 . 0



ACTIVITY (CONT'D).
. . ,

and questions om class and tgacher. Students react Jackson'S
,explanation -on why he, wasn't arrested-,oh pp'. 62 63 and discuss ,

whether they agree. L( class)
f

4 7
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REFERENCE #: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 260-26'5
cj..AssnmE: 4-1 period

TOPIC: Law And Cu
METHOD: Writing

ACTIVITY #: 2 08

aws

CORE ACTITY:

Students take written quiz or test on.,alcohol laws.

DEIJECTIVE:

a

I.

Students'deMonstrate knokedge of and ability to evaluate n'on-

traffic alcohol criminal lawS, enforcement and judiCial procedures

in order to make responsible personal and publid policy decisions

about. drinking.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Evaluating, describing.
'OTHER: ACtivity should be supplemented by other means of 414,,aluw-

tion. This Aciivity is useful as a'pret.test and/or, post-

test.

ACTIVITY:

Students wiite answers to written essay, short answer and multiple t

choice questions on alcohol laws, Sample ciuestions appear on

the.following pages. . ,
,

VARIATI'ONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students create their own questions ei er individually or in

small groups' arid *other stUdents answer hem. ,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not applicable., t

0



Sample written evafuation questions on alcohol
or sources for 'answers aippear in p*entheses.
to multiple choice questions are underlined.

. 1

Questions

If youl-were in charge of licensing package stores, bars
and restaurants, what rules would you set 0 and why
regarding hours thpy may'be open,'where they may be
located, how many 9lay open up, prices, taxes, etc!?

,

(Content Liteztature pp.-260-261) ,

2, If you had complete power oyer setting the rules for
alcohol advertising, what rules, if any, would you seti
Why those or ncne? (Content Literature pp:164-165)

It you were mayor of your town and had the authority to
prohibit llhe sale of liqUi5r, would,you do-7 sn? why ot

Fwhy not? ' -
If you were a legislaior, would you:Vote to make it
illegal for people to be drunk anywhere in public?

, in certain,places? Which one ? (Content Litera-
ture pp, 262-263)

What should be done viTth some ne' who has been arrested
for public 'drunkenness if he% (a) Is an alcoholic, (b)
ist a social drinker who-had.o e too many --neither of,
whom were disturbing the pea ? Why would you do this?
What if each one was distur zng the peace?

laws. Answers
Correct answers

At what age should people be legally allowed to drink? -

Should the age be different for drinking in bars, in
restaurants, or buying from package stores? Why?

A
7. Should citizens try to influence the government aild

other social institutions in ways they feel are useful?.
Why? Why not? If they should, pick one institution
that you would like to influence and-describe ways yo
feel are' (a) dtfective and' (b) legitimate to influen e
it. (Content Literature pp. 216-217)

Short.Answer

1. What does "local option° refer to? IcommunitY's right
'option, choice,-- to prohibit the salelof alcohol)

.004`g



Co MUltiple Choice

1. "Local option" refers to:
(a) a community having the choice.of banning the sale of,

alcohol
(b) citizens being able to choose which brands.of alcohol

to buy
(c) a community having lthe choice of taxink alcohol sales

(d) none of the above
.1

2. Local-option is usually decided on by:
(a) the mayor
(1) referendum

-ThTiTeigiature
(d) lottery

3. Legal alcohol pales ares
(a) rarely taxes /
(b) always _taxed
(c) taxed in somp'communities but not in others
(d) subject tOrsmall state tax

4. "Moonshining" refers tot
(a) drinking under moonlight until your face glows .

(.0) getting a black ey6 (shiner) from a drinking fight
(c) makialcohol illegally (in the moonlight)
(d) selling alcohol without a license

ACTI V Y #I 208

6.

1.'

"Bootlegging" can means ,

(a) transporting alcohol illegally
(b) selling alcohol illegally
(c) mani4aoturing
(d), b and 0
(e) all of the above

Teacher adds own questkona on state laws.'

4

fr.

t



REFEFIENCE *: 1
; CONTNT FiEFEHENCE: NA

CLASS TIME: -f11`4 periOtIT7'

CORE ACTIVITY:

TOPIC: Law and Custom
METHOD: Writing .r

ACTIVITY *: 209 /

Teacher and students evaluate student attitudes'toward alcohol laws

and customs. ,

OBJECTIVE:

Activity is designed to..reveal student attitudes toward alcohol

,laws and customs.

PRELIMINARY cONSIDERATIONS:
mousestilme: Describing.

s OTHER; Activity iS useful as a ixe-test and/Or post-test to,eVald-

ate 13efore a course what attitudes need changing and whether

attitudes hve Changed after the course.

ACTIVITY:

Students answer questions designed
toWard alcohol laws and customs. anple questions ear on the

following page.

Attitude tests should be anonymously answered to allow students,

to feel free to express their real feelings.
1

to diagnose their-.attitudes

VARIATIONS Xtil) SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

o'StudWs create their owh atkj...tude questions either,individually

.or insmall groups and other students answer them*

EVALUATION METHODS:

NOt aPplicab

A



Sampl questions to evaluate students' attitudes toward alcohol.
laws and custbmd follow. Answers may reflect upderstanding atti-
tude toward influence of.environment and cultuie on drinking
beha ior, stereotyping and/or yrejudice6

/*

2

-Unsure-Disagree
,

')

What ethnic group a persOn 1?elongs to' makesmpo difference iny .

his chances of becoming a problem drinker or alcoholic.
What country a person is brought up'in makes no difference
in his chances of becoming a problem drinker or alcoKolic.
The Irish-American Have more drinking problems°)than some
other efilhic groups because 'qhey have less will poweil. Ca-Most people who drink wine wfth their meals really afink it
to feel good and get 'high". .N

/5. Laws against public drunkenness should' be very strict.
66 There should be no law against being drunk in public.

.
,

Multiple Choice
,

. .

I. ,According to statistics the person most likely to drink iss
..(a),asixty-ykar%old Cathblic cabinet maker
(b)a 22-year-old.',factory worker living in a. slum
(c) a forty-vear-old4.judge

. . ... _(d) a Mormon farmer
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REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 224231
CLASS TIME: 11i :periods .

CORE ACTIVITY: .

Students compare two or more movies depicting why people become

'problem drinkers.

AIBJECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge 'of the theories of proble& drinking
and alcoholism causation in order to make resPonsible decisions ,

1:bout problem drinkersA
)

.1

ACTIVITY*: 210
TOPIC: ProbleDrinkings backgroundscause&
METHL,0: AUdiOViSUA1

,

4
alr

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILUDEVELOPED: Observing, analyzing,
CITHM Activity is good for ipoth evaluation of an4-411:productiol1 to

a study of problem drinking causation. ,

ACTIVITY:
view two moiries that explain why some i)eople bebome

drinkers:
An Unpleasant Evening --lOJninute, black and white,
bescription of A teenage g 1,persuading a boy to
smuggle her a bottle of wine into a dance. She gets,
drunk on it,,_and her boyfriend and friends beat up
the boy whowgc,iher the wine. Film shows girl's
inability 'to ielate to others without alcohol,
tburceo See ibliography #184.

.

Aldohol,and You -- 26 minutes.. This examines the
reasons Americans drink and why some becothe alco-
holics. Source: See Bibliography #172. ,

What's It Going to Get You, Peope? -- 9 minutes,
black knd white: Ghetto youth is jilted by his girl-
friend and he turns to drink. ;Especially good for

urban youths. Sourp04 See Bibliography #194,
4, Alcoholism Makes.It Tougher -- 28 minutes, black.and

white. Film which describes the development ofr
alcoholism in threé women, Sources. See,Biblio- -

graphy #201.

Class discussion follows on what the movies reveal about why
people become problem drinkers.

'4.StudentS
problem

/

4r

2,

3. e

VARIATIONS AND SUOPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Teacher dan lebtue on theories of problem drinking and alcohol-

ism causation-. )

A small grouP' of students can reseIrch the causes of alcoholism

and problem Oinking,
Small groups ca( discuss *hat they think causes problem drinking.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write "autobiographies" th at describe why' they became

problem drinkers. Each student reads one other student's "auto-

biography" and critiques it for realism,
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral"questione on-A

why people may'become Rroblem drinkers and alcoholics.

04)4



REFERENCE At: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE: 138140 220-222
CLAfs TIME: *-1 period

REA Y:

Stude ts and teacher define terms such as "alcoholic," "problem

drinke ," and 'asocial drinker..." /
..---

(MECUM /- 0
'

Acrwa* 21.
TOPIC: Problem Drinking% background Id ef ors

,

METHOD: Discussion

Student demonstrate ability to distinguish between spcial.drink-

ink, abs entiono.problem drinking and alcoholism in order to under-

stand th ir own and others' drinking behavior. .,

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;

-JO HEIt This ActiVity should be placed at the beginning ofL DEVELOPED: Describing, disCeiminating.

1'
that will deal'Ilith problem drinking or social dri

I'

.S

any unit
ing.

::telacher begins by emphasizing the need for agreed-upOn defini-c"

tions so that ditiagreements'over issues are not confused by dis-

agreements over the meaning of terme.

Students write.a brief (*-4page) but detalaed depeription`Sf
-

three different people, real 'or fictitious one of whom.they feel

is an alcep mlic, the second a proble,drinker and the'third a

social drinker. '(Names are omitted.),

The following class students break into small groups and are

given written insttuctions tol

1. Read each others' Papers.
2. See if there is any agreement in your descriptions of,

who is an alcOholic, a problem drinker and a social

drinker. Do all or most of your paperepedescribe the

same behavior and feelings for each?

3. Record these agreements on a separate piece of paper.

4. Discuss and agree upon a definition for each of

these types of people that includes tpese agreed-

upoh descriptions.

Groupslreport their definitions to the class and respond to

questions and criticisis. Teacher points out and 'corrects

4.

A

over)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

A similar prbcedure may be 'Used for other terms requiring agreed-

upon definitions. , ,

Activity can be conducted as a class discussion.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students read selections from one or more of the fictional

readings suggested in the Bibliography (vs 112-114, 118, 129, 130,

132, 14, 142;-152, 163, and 16)4.) and write whether the persons

desdiibed are alcoholics, problem drinkers or social drinkers

and why.
Each student is given two to'five of the descriptions of alco-

holics, pr9blem drinkers and social drinkers written by other

students and writes whether they agree tqat they describe what they

were Antended to describe and why or why not. To-the satisfactioh

of-the authbrs and the teachers.

4

)

Or
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ACTIVITY Ccorstib):
; . 0. _

myths (e.g.,.that alcoholics are dereliats).and:presents alter--
-nate definitions;'such-as those in theiGlossary. Teaer,ch and

nclass the,afree on one dSia ation.



REFEREtiCE *. a rk
.CONTENT REFERENCE '2204-222
CLASSTIPE1.2 periods

40RE ACTIVITY:
Students taki tft Johns HoldRins alcohol quest' nnaire and disqus

its reliability as a test for. Problem g

OBACTIVE:, ->

Students demonstrate ability to distinguish k)etween social drink-

,ing, abstention,oiroblem drinking ana alcoholism in order to under-

:stand 'Weir own and otheTs' drinking behavior.

I ,1

ACTI VI TY 212
Topic Problem Drinkingtbackgriundidefinitions
MET400 Discussion

PRELIMINART.CONSIOERATIONS;
VOLLSOM11010: 'Discriminating, evaltrating, influending.

WRIER: ntivit9' iS most applicable to older students who have

some drinking experience. Activity requkres prior knowledge

of definition of terms. Ac:tivity is good evaluation
learnings.about problem drinlang and alcoholidm.

AeTIVITY;

Students are given Johns Hopkins alcohol questionnaire (follow-

ing this page) and self-administer it. 'tudents'tabdtate,:their bwn

individual results.

Students break into small.groups and are given blank copies of the

questionnaire and written instructions tot

,1. Decide whether or not the poll is a good indicatoiof
problem drinking and alcoholism and why. _

2. Make.up your cwn criteria for what congtitutes alcoholism

and problem di-gking, distinguishing bdtween the two.

(1-14 classes)

Groups report definitions and new poll to class and respond to

questions and criticisms from class and teacher. (i-1 class)

VARIATIONS ANIAUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be conducted as a class activity.

'Activity # 67, a p94 on alcohol use by adults, is

itp Activity.

a good follow-

EVALUATION METHODS:
Each student takes and then writes an-evaluation of one other

.group's poll. To the satisfaction of that group and the teacher.

4 .; (-;



ALCCHCL USE EVALUATION

-The following questiors ha:ye been adapted from a questionnaire ty
-Johns Hofkins University Hospital designed to dettrmine whether ornot a person is or might become an'alcoholic.

Each question requires that you make a decision a:; t,o whether thei
situation occurs fairly often, seldom, pnce, or never.

pjase answer fi e. f'oilowing questionS as HONESTLY as you can.

...

1.

2.

Have you

Often

ver lcSt time
r

Seldom

from work or school due.to

Once ::bver

.

dri 1nk r I P: ?

Has drinking ever made
family more difficult',

---,---

4

getting along ,v6/th members of your

Often Seldom .Once Never
4*3. Have you ever had drinks because you are usua,lly shy with

onler people?

).Often Seldom. once Never

4. Has drinking ever affected-your rbputation?

Often Seldom Once Never

Have you ever felt, unhappy after you have been drinking?

Often SeldoM Once Never

Have you ever gotten in-Up financlal difficulties as a result
of drinktng?

Often StldoM
. Once Never

,- .
7. Do you hang out ih bars

5

with people yott. consider lower than
, yourself when you are drinking?

Often Seldom Once 1.:ever°

Has your drinking ever made you careless about your persOna'A
welfare?

Often y'eldom

Have you ever felt less

Often Selddm

Once ;ever

ambitious after you have been drinking?

" Once Never

(



10. Do you crave a drink at a certain time everyday?

Often Seldom Once 'NeVer

AcTway# 212

11. Do you ever want a drink the morning after you have been

drinking?

Oft4n Seldom .
Once Never

'12. Has your dririking ever caused you to have difficulty sleep-'

ing?.

Often Seldom Once Never.

13. Do you ever find that it takes you longer to 'complete work

or tasks as a result of your drinlifing?

Often . Seldom Once Never

. 14. Is drinking making it difficult for you to do well in school?

Often Seldom Onoe Never

15. Have you ever taken drinks to escape from worries or troubles?

Often Seldom Once

16. Have you ever taken drinks. alone?

OnceOfte. Seldom

Never

Never

17. Have'y u ever had a complete loss of mepory after you have

been d inking?

:Often .Seldom Once . Never

18. Has your doctor ever treated you for drinking?

eften Seldom Once 'Neve'r

..
A

194Haveyou'svertaken-drinkto.)build up your self-confidence?
J

Often Seldom Once Never

J..

20. Have you ever been sent to a hospital or :jail as a result of

. drinking?

,

Often Seldom Once NeVer

448
r



Now go through your test ahcrtotal the number of responses in each
categoryJ.

AN

Often

.Seldom

Once

Never

Total

PRE-TEST EVALUATION9

NOW that you have totaled your responses, Check your answers against
.the following:

1. If you responded "often" to two or more questions,
it is very likely that you could bd a problem drinker.

2, If you responded "seldom" to three or more questions, it
is very likelyNthat you are potential alcoholic.

3. If you responded "once" to five or more questions, it
is very likely that you are an alcoholic.

A

LL If yoU responded "often," "seldom," or "once" to any
question on the,Pre-test, it is,possible that you have
a drinking problem



REFERENCE *:

CONTENT REFERENCE: tfA
CLASS TIME: l periods

ACTIVITY*: 213
TOPIC: Problem Drinkings background attitudes
METHOD: Discussion

collACTIVIITY;

Students discuss their feelings,about alcoholics.

otrAmm;
.Students demonstrate knowledge of alternate constructive attitudes
toward problem drinking in order to develop constructive, attitudes

toward problem drinkers.

FRILIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS; ::4.

SKILLSDEVELOPED: InfluencingMpathizing, feeling concerned. .

WRIER: This Activity should.be preceded either by a ta/k by a member ,

of Alcoholics Anonymous or.by a reading assignment on
alcoholics.

ACTIVITY;
Students briefly-write their feelings about the alcohtlic(s) they
heard or reid about from previous class. Te,ictier cam suggest

examples of types of feelings such as concern, disgust, sympathy,

contempt, fear. If students have difficulty expressing feelings

they can write briefly (i-1 page) responses to the following scen-

arios..
You work in the personnel office of the AAP Company. Your

job is topAnterview people who want jobs at.various AAP
stores. ,You write private recommendations to local AU. .

store managers telling about the people you have inter-
viewed. -You.have recently read about (or heard a talk given

byl ai alcoholic. Assume he no.longer.drinks exoessively-
an4;hasn't been drunk in three months.- What would au
write, to a local AAP manager who is lookiRi-for a cashier,

a stock person, and in assistant manager about this alco-

holic's personality in order to help the manager decide
whether to hire hirsi and, if so, for what poeition?

The following class Students break into small gto and are given

the following written instructionss
lesterday you wrote about whether you would recommend a former

alcoholic for-an A&P job. Start by reading what each of you

wrote and then disouse-and(try.to agree ons .

("4%am...sr

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Activity can be conducted as a -class discussion.
Students can write a letter to the AA speaker asking what feelings

he would like non-alcoholics,tcr.have toward MP.

.
Activity # 53 on attitudes toward alcoholics is a related Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students role play the A&P interviewer "making a recommendation"

to an AAP store manager who !questions" him about the job appli-

cant. To the satisfaction of the teacher and the class.
Students role play a personnel manager interviewing a former

alcoholic applying for different kinds of jobs (package store

clerk, etc.). To the satisfactiob of the teacher and'the class.

'Students.list at least five different feelings people often have

toward alcoholics and pick those they feel are most appropriate,

and defend their selection.
?

4 f'



4:1

ACTIVITY (CONT'D).

what the different feelings (or recommendations) 'in ypurgroup-are,

1CN)

4 024:1.il you .have these feelings,
Whiit feelings you feel you should have (or recommendAtions
you should make) and why.
which feelliig can be most helpful to the alcoholics
why some people can't teel what they w'ut to feektoward
alcoholics. \(1 class)

Groups report results-to class and respondlo questions and cvomm.mentS from elkss and teacher.- (i class)

a



REFERENCE 0; 1
CONTENT REFERENCE:

CLA TIME: 3i-114 periods, plus OCT
;)

ACTIVITY 0: 214
TaNC: Problem Drinkingi background:attitudes

te.ktrrHoo: Independent Study: poll

SpIdents dtaw up and administer poll to'learn community's attitudes

tmward problem drinkers and alcoholics., .

OBJECTIVE;

Students demOnstrate knowledge of alternate constructive attitudes

to ark-problem
drinking.imorder to develop constructive attitudes

ard problem drinker. '.

E M Y E A I.
MULLSAMMLOPED: ing, analyzing; questioningi

OTHER:

ACTIVITY;

A ithall group of students decides what questions about attitudes

toward problem drinkers and alcoholics it wants tO ask. Group

solicits additional questions from classmates. Sample questions

includes
.4) Alcoholics should,be jailed because they are criminals:

.

YeS No
Ifisomeone becomes

an'aldoholid'iire his own faults

Yes No
Alcoholics can be cured: never rarely bccasionally

etc.
More men than women become alcoholicss True Falqe

1\ There's a differencelbetween alcoholirs and problem

drinkers, True False

Group decides to Fhom to administer p41 (other students, teachers,

parents, town officials', etc,) and how to administer it. Group

tests poll by administering it to own class.. (1 class)

Ow 0

After conducting pb1t$ students"collate results. (1 class)

Group prepares analytical and interpretative report (1-2 classes)

and presents it to class responding to questions and comments from

i

(over)

VARIATIONSAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIE§:

Students tan write article op findings for,submission to school

and community newspapers.
w%

Activity can be a classaactivity, an ActiVity In which two or

more small groups divide the Work, or an individual writtev

retearch report.,
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students, role pray a tan-in-the-street being "interviewed" by a

TV or rtdio reporter asking,his feelingstoward probleft drinkers,

andalc holics. To the satisfaction'of the research group and T.

the teachers.
Students write newspaper reports of the poll's findings. To the

satisfaction of the research group and the teacher.

(over)

loto

4



01

ACTIVITY(CoNrc).

class and :teacher. If'Aisinformation and/or hostility are shown
toward prciblem drinkers and alcoholics in the poll results, class
can disaits why this mibinformation and/or hostility exist and
what can be done to correct them.. (i class),

"

10.

4

'

:EVALUATION METHODS: -"
1.4

`k -'-tudents groupslwriteHandbook for)qults7 on prob-
..lem drij1ng and- 4.coholism t atAlists and Correàtscommonly

belieixtd.Ayths and supplies,. seful infOrmation.. Groups select°-
their "tiiirotri,bliticki Methods, such pitPatTents! nlight display,
:mail gsTe'gridlistrption.at town h.gr. Tothe satisfactionbrte reseato gro g,and the tep.cher«.;,

,

. -

VI

r

4 ,

4
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Suggested iadings from novels and plays that illustrate some of

the reasonfr people become problem drinkers and alcoholics.

.
/ N

110 Hunt, Irene, a A Road Slowly (Foilet). Story which follows th'e

maturin? of a girl through her.childhood and teenage

/ years. She lives with an alcoholic uncle Whose prob-

lems stem from.a difficult family life. ,.(Hardbound

Only) Very easy reading.

.7401,Jackson, Charles, The Lost Weekend. Autobiographical novel
-about weekend In the life of an alcoholic. See Ac

vity #224 for a fuller description of this book'sfcon-

tents.. Pp. 17, 41, 45, 48, 58, 135, 144', 148, 202 and

222 describe some of the reasons that may explain why
Jackson became an alcoholic, but sOe especially pp. 50-52.

Average reading.

Eugene, Lang pay!s 4ourney into Night. .Play about, a

family's problems, including avarice, drug addiction,

tuberculosis and alcoholism. Pp. 977126 describe the .

4 'older brother's outpouring of pent-up feelings against
his brother and mother that help account for his having

become a problem drinker. Average reading,

O'Neill, Eugene: The.Iceman Cometh. Play about inhabitants of

a bar, most of whom are too afraid to go out and face

life. Play attributes their drinking to this fear but

only hintg at why they have the fear. Average reading.

Saint-Exupery, Antoine des The Little Prince. Allegorical story

of the narrator's experiences when his pland breaks

doOn in the Sahara, he meets'a 'little prince' from
another planet wto regales him with tales. Pp. 42-43

describe his interview with a "tippler" Who tells why

he drinks. Easy reading.

Sinclair, Upton: The Jungle. Novel about the horrors of Chicago

stockyards at the turn of the century and effects of

urban life on immigrants. Pp. 137-141 describe the
'protagonist turning to drink is an escape from the bru-

tality of his and his family's life. Matdre keading.

.

Williamst,Tennessees Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Play about a Southern
family's squabbles, mostly over money. One son-is an
alcoholAc and drinks 'until-ht gets a "click" that
enablekhim to ielax and forget. Play reveals some of

the psychological reasonsthgt impel him drink.

Average reading.

4 .1 4



REFiRENCE411. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 224-23l -;
cuAS5n0e. 1-1i periods, plus OCT

ACTIVITY 411. 216
Tom: Problem Drinking,' backgrounch_Oaunes
METHOD, Reading and Discussion 4

QM ACTIVITY; .

,

\Students read and discuss fictional accounts of the causes

lem drinking.and alcoholism.

MUNI;

of pliab-.

Students demonstrate..knowledge of the theories,of problem drinking

and alcoholism causation in order to make resptinsible.decisions

about problem drinkers. ,

fRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
.S1(11.1.11 DEVELOPED: Reading,' analyzing, influencing.

OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to study of causes of

problem drinking. r

ACTIVITY;

Students read one Or more fictional accounts.that illustrate some

of the potentialcauses of problem drinking and alcoholism. , Sug-

gested readings appear on the following paga. 4

After completing reading, students breakfinto small groups and

are given written instructions to discuss'why each of the People

read about became a problem drinker. (1,41 class)

Groups report conclusions to class and respond to comments and

questions from class and teacher. a class Ly

-

1°

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY AtTIVITIES:

Activity can be a clasi discussiOn or an individual written

research report.
Activity #2,10, movies on problem drinking, isra related Activity.,

EVALUATION METHODS:

Each student writes story,that describes why, a person became

a problem dritlker. Each student reads and critiques one other

steldent's Otory for realism. 'To the satisfaction of the author

and the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions about

the cauSes of problem drinking and alcoholism.



REFERENCE * 1

I'VsONTENT FIEFEHEIICE 220-222-
cl...43s TIME 1-1 period

Cl/REACTIVITY;
Teacher explains why alcohnlinm is considered to be an illnenn.

AcTivity 21
Topic ProbleM Drinkingibackgroundiatt?t
ME THOD Lecture & Diocunsion

!NAME;
. Students demonstrate ability to distinguish between social drink-

ing, eibstention, problem drinking and alcoholism in order to under-
stand their own and others' drinking behavior.

P,

PRE WMINARY CONS1pERATWNS;
- nail{ DEVELOPED; Analyzing , discriminating.

OTHER: This Activity and # 211 on definitions ohould precede any
litudy of problem drinking and alcoholism.

ACTIVITY;,,
The teacher explains how alcoholism in the United States used to
be Considered a sint then, until recently (and still by some), a
crime, and today an illness. The'teacher, 4n enliven his explana-

..tion.by asking students to give examples of crimes and illdesses
,ind.then list these on the blackboard. The teacher and studens
then abstract a general definition of 'scrims" and "illness" from
what these listed crimes and illnesses have in commor4, Finally,

, the teacher tied in the definitions with alcoholism, iddicating
how the characteristics of alcoholism fit in *ith the definition
of illness. For example, a crime may be defined as "the breaking
of a law that makes the offender liable to punishMent." An ill-
ness may be defined as "an unhealthy condition of the body or
mind." AlcoholEsm is not agacnSt the law, but ii is an unhealthy
mental condition.

Cc

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:-.

Teacher can lecture on who is an alcoholic -- dispelling skid
row mkths.

fVALUATION METHODS:

StUdents.are gr.l.ren several symptoms of illnesses and criminal beha-
viors and determine whether tOey are illnesses or.crimessand why.
Students wrfte a short fictronal dsecription of someone (what he
does, says, feels, the way he acts) whio they feel is an alcoholic.
They write down what aspects of his behavior indicate that le had
an illness.
Students respond to teacher's writ.ten and/or ral questions
about why alcoholism is considered to be a di ease.



RIFIRINCe O. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE 2 ji...238
CLASS TIME. period()

ACTIVITY0

UOW Problem Drinkingi ffects
METHOD Audiovisual

;ORE ACTIVITY;

Students viewCand compare movies on the effects and)stages of

problem drinking and alcoholism.

OBJECTIVE;
Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drink-
ing and alcoholism in order to respond constructively t6 problem

, drinkers.'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, analyzing.
CaNEW Activity can be a good evaluation of prior learnings about

problem drinking and,alcoholism. It is also a good intro-
ductory Activity to a study- of problem drinking.

217

ACTIVITY;

Students view twa of the films suggested on the following page.
Students are told'In advance of showing ta look for the effects
problem drinking bag on the drinker, his family, his social life ,

and his job, and to compare the two films' treatment of these
issues.

After viewing, students break int8 small groups and are given
instructions to discuss these effects and which movie presented
this information better -- more accurately, completely, and

objectively,

Grodps report conclusiOns to class and respond to comments and
questions from class and teacher,

YARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARYACTIVITIES: . -
Small.group discussions can be class,discussion.
Movies can. be shown wittiout audio an4 students-can offer inter-
pretations of what is being depicted.

1

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students write "autobiographies*: of "a day in the life of an
alcoholic or problem drinker," Each student reads and critiques
one other student's "autobiography."
Students play card game on alcoholism'W stages. See Activitk
# 218,
Students write response to a "Dear Abby" letter in which a,writer
has claimed his problem drinking is his own business, no one Ose's.
Students respond to teacher's written and/Cr oral questions oft

the effects of problem drinking.

4'17-
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The following are suggested movies on the effects of problem drink-
ing and alcoholism. .

1. To Your Health -- 10.minutes, color. 1Thin film provides
information on the nature of aloohol and the alcoholic, under- .

ocoring the disease concept. Uses animated images to explain.
the actionkof alcohol in the.body. Source: See Bibliography
#196, 4

2. Alcoholism in the Family: The Summer Vie Moved to ElM Street --
28 minutes, ceilor. 'Through the eyes of a nine-year "old girl,
the viewer witnesaps some everyday events in the life of a
family in which the father drinks tob much, the mother le over-
whelmed by household problets and.worries, and'the children
must find new friends because the family keeps moving. Source:
See Bibliography #197.

The Other Guy -- 28 minutes, color, 2 parts. This is a story
of the progressive dsvelopment of alcoholism in a business-
man, from social drinking to alcoholism, including depiction
of the effects on his family and business. .Source: See Bib-
liography 1/198.

4. Spirits Underground -- 6 minutes, color. This animated film
shOws fa shabby subway rider's fantasfes and feelinrn an be
downs afbottle of wine. Good for urban youth. Source: See
ibliography #199,

Alcoholism: Out of the Shadows -- 30 minutes, color& This is a
film of three real couples who discuss their experiences with
alcoholism.rFive of the six people are ex-alcoholics.
Source: See Bibliography #195.

6. The Best Damn Fiddler from Calabogie to Kaladar -- 49 minutes,
black and white. Story of a mill worker whose drinking prob-
lem compounds his troubles. Source: See Bibliography #200.

7. The Secret Love of Sandra Blain -- 28 minutes, color. Por-
trayal of the development and family effects of alcoholism
on a suburban housewife. Source: See Bibliography #202,

8. A Time for Decision -- 29 minutes, color. A film which empha-
sizes the soopial, emotional and economic aspects of alcoholism.
Story is about a middle class, young lawyer. Source: Se2
Bibliography 1/203.

4
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AEFEMENCE 0 1

CONTENT REPIMENCE 231-2153
CLASS TIME 1

lcnvuro
rumc Problem Drinking, effects

T HOO Drama, game

ME ACTIVITY;

Stydente play card' game in which cards representing the 'stages

in the development of alcoholism nre put into'correct sequence.

(IILIECTIVE;

4 Students demonntrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinkLng
and alcoholism in order to respond.constructively to pibblem

drinkers'.

4

PREMNARLCONSMIRAMNI
souivieilamnt: DescrOing.
OTHEW Students need to have already studi alcoholism's stages.

Activity is a good evaluation of s h study.

218

ACTIVITY;
Students play a card game fhat requires them to organize the

stages of alcoholism into their'proper sequence. Game involves

students taking turns "melding" the next card in the sequence

onto a card previously discarded by,inolher student -- for example,\

a "blackouts" card on top of a "wine with meals" card. First

student to discard all his cards wins.

Game may also be played along lines of gin rummy in which students

get random cards and then "meld" sets in threes or more of the

stages of alcoholism in order. Game may also be played as "fish."

This may be the most instructive way to play because players would

have to be familiar with the stages coholism without seeing,

them written,on a card. For example, tudent who had "drink

for ralaxation" and "blackout" cards d need to know that he

had tm get a "loss of job" or "can't stop once started" card in

order to ask another player for it. No one can meld unless he

has three steps in'sequence,

However the game is played, tlayers, to meld, need only to hold

cards from within each malor consecutive phase (moderate drinking

phase.danger signs phase alcoholism). Students do not put cards

within each phase intd sequence.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ;CTIVITIES:

.
Teacher can lecture on the staged of alcoholism.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Acti,4ity is self-evaluating.

; 9
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INSTRUCTIONS TO STUDENTS

ACT Ivtly 218

411, Divide up the cards to that each student has all the cards of one
color.

2. Your goal is to make ae many complete chains of cards as pos-
sible.' Each chain represents the stakes an alcoholic goes
through,as he progresses from a social drinker to a complete
alcoholic. You must put the cards in order of these stages.

Each chain of cards must include any one card fromi
(a) The moderate drinking phase
(b),The stage that includes warning or danger signs.
(c) The stage of alroholism.

There are several cards for each stage. You may use any one
of them in t*e game as long as you use it ih-the right order --
moderatrabefore warning stage, etc:

o Choose one student to start.

)

Players move.clockwise in twnl,

Each player lays down one car on his turn. You may lay down
a card onto a previous one.played only if it describes the
next phase or stage. iPor-example, you may nOt put a "drink for
relaxation" card onto a "benders" card. .

6. If a player spots another player putting lown a card in incor-
rect order, he may challenge him. If the challenger is correct,
the other player must retrieve his card and lose his next turn.
If, however, the challenger is wrong and the player was right
in the care he put down, the challenger loses his next turn.

7. If a player cannot play a car4,onto a previous card played,
he misses his next turn.

8. Player with the highest number( of cards played ai the end of
the game is the winner for his group. You can tell this easily
because each player is playing with different colored cards.

Group with the highest number df correctly completed chains
when the teacher calls time is the winning group.

41(Firsttime gaMe is played the teacher will need to xerox several
copies of the cards sheet and include the following instructionsi)

1, Each student receives one page of uncut cards. Paste
your page onto colored poster paper, making sure no two,v
students in your group have the same color.

2. Cut out the cards.
4 30



Moderate Drinking Fhane Danger Signs' Phase

41/
Alcoholism Phan('

.

Cocktail before dinner ...

__

frequently getting '
drunk

,.

.-----------

,

can't stop once
started

--.

.

pe

wine with meals

.

blackbuts benders

. _

drinks to relax when
comes home from work

4

sneake drinks several
times a week

..$

loss of job

('

has one or two drinks
at parties

gulps drinks

7---

drinks moee.heavily
than his friends

#

.

craves liquor
all the time

protects his
liquor suRply

a

1I /

2

drinks a couple beers
on Fridays with
the boys
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REFERENCE w: 71
CONTENT REFE E': 235.-237
CUW

0
TIME: , period

Tom: Problem Drinking: eii.e.Cti.

METHOD: Dramat game

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students role play emptoyer questioning employee suspected of
absenteeism and tardiness due to a drinking problem.

//-
0,

OBJECTIVE

Students,demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing, influencing.
OTHER:

ACTIVITY:
Students role play game in *hich an employee who has been late
and absent from work ia questioned by his employer about his tar-
diness and abseil.), -The object for the employee is to keep his
job without teliTng his "boss" he has a drinking problem. The
object for the employer is to find out why the employee has been
late and absent, in order to determine whether to help him or to
fire him.

1. Teacher explains game to class.
Z. Two or three students volunteer to be employers.
.3.,_Five students volunteer to be judges 62nd are

given scoring rules outlined below,
4. The rest of clasp forms teams of four, each repre-

senting an employer. Each team chooses a spokes-
man to role play its arguments with the employer.
He is given role profile by teacher. Groups then
decide what excuses and explanations he will give
to his employer to account for his tardiness and
absence.
Game is sdored is follows;
"Employers"'are scored on the loaais of;

ability to catch employee in-
Contradiction. ep OD 3 points

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: :e
..Similar,role ',Mks can be held between students and principal
an1 between boyfriends and 'girlfriends,(see following page for

su gested role profiles).
Attivity # 239 deals with industry's alcoholism programs Oid,

an appropriate M -,.w-up Activity. (ovef)

EVALUATION NIEDWDS: r. J

Students write t ir own scenarios and role play them. To the
satisfaction of the class and the teacher, ,

Students write a description-of a typical day in the.life of an
alcoholic and include the ocCasions on which he would have to

lie and whk. Students pick one or more of these occasions and

write the best possible courses of actidh'the,person being lied

to (if he knows he's being lied to) could take. To the judges'

and teacher's satisfaction.

1

52



,ACTIVITY(cONT:6):

-*

0.

I.

'ability to get employee to admit
lb to drinking 0-5 points

ability to come up with a good
solution for employee who admits
to drinking.problem

"Employees" are scored on batp. of:
originality of excuse and Wow

. convincing x r 0-5 points
riot getting caught in a lie 0-3 points

' looking bos% directly in the eye 0-1 points,

not hesitating: speed of response 0-3 points
ability to convince employer 0-6 points

-Upon%comple-4,fon-of each game, judges and teacher tally scores and
anno ce winners.° After, each role play or after several, role
playe s read their role profiles to the class. Class then dis-
oucses: -

what feelings role players experiegced 'and why (e.g... -

guilt, anger) and which of:these were cohstructive and
which were\not and whY (e.g., "firing," sending to AA),
what effect,s dzinking had on the employee (e.g., dis-
honesty), .

0.-10 points

VADIATIO-NS AND SUPPL:a"ArARY ACTIVITIES:

, Scoring may beAb.p;Tlitted if it distracts 'frq



I/1 Employee
A

You have been drinking rather heavily because,of personal unhap-

, piness. Because of your drinking you have had hangovirs that

) prevent you from going to work some days and make ypu late ori,

others. You feel you cannot tell your boss why you ve been late

and absent because you may be fired. YOu have a family to sup-

.port dnd cannot afford to loseYour job. You feel that eventuall
you'll-be able to control your problem. Your boss has called you

in for a talk and you're pretty sure he's going to ask you why

you've been late and absent. 0

Employer

You have an employee who has been coming late to work and missing

some days completely. A neighbor of his has called you to tell

you his absenteeism and tardiness have been caused by alcohol

abuse. But you can't tell this employee you know this becuase
the neighbor would be in trouble, and you can't be sure the neigh-

bor is telling the truth. You've called this employee in to try to

get him to tell you the reasons he's been late and tardy so you

can decide what to dekabout

SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

ACTIVITY#: 219

Boyfriend

You've been having a lot of probleMs at home and partly because
of this have been drinking quite heavily and quite often. Your

best friends usually spend their evenings together gettkpg drunk

and you like to join them. However, your girlfriend diftpproves

of heavy drinking too often and might break up with you if shist

found out, dnd that would just add toyour problems. At times

you've showed up late for dates and have cancelled aaRk a few times

altogether because you were too drunk or too hungoverito make

them. You're on a date with your girlfriend right now,

Girlfriend
A

You have a boyfriend who has recently cancelled dates and been

late for other dates with you. You've heard talk of his drinking
heavily when he's not with you, but'you don't want to accuse

him of something serious like this without'being sure'it's true.
You have decided you must bring up his being late for and cancel-
ling dates, howeve, and tonight you're going to raise the issue
because you don't like being stood up or waiting. On the other

hand, you like your boyfriend a lot.

Student'
,

11

You've been hanging around witfi a group of friends who like to
skip school or come in late after polishing off a six pack,or

tr.



SAMPLE ROLE PROFILES

4two of beer.' You've also been drinking between classes from beer
smuggled into the cafeteria and bathroOls. You like your friends
and to stop drinking with them would mian cutting yourself off
from them. The principal has called for you to come to his office
during third period and you suspect he's going to question you
about.y.u. unexcused absences and tardinesses. .If you tell him
the tru 0, you may be suspended.

Principal

You have a student in your school who has been late for
_several times recently and skipped school a few days
have heard through the grapevine that he may be dri
However, you don't want to accuse him of something 1
without knowing for sure. You've findlly callec. him in to explain
to you why he's been late and absent so often. ,

chote
You

heavily.
this

4ft,

4 55,



REFERENCE *: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

Studerits abstain from
feel what it might be

ofmcnvE:
Students demonstrate knowledge
ing and alcoholism in order :to
drinkers. .

ACTIVITY *: #220 ,

Tom: Problem Drinking: effects"
METHOD': Dramas role play

one orsmore vevy'4sirable
like to be an alcoholic.

4/
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Empathizing.
OTHER:

actiVities to
5'

of the effects of probfern drink-
respond constructively to,yroblem

(J'

ACTIVITY:

Students develop a list of common activities they engage in that

it might be difficult for them to abstain from. rxamples include:

using Salt and/or sugar watching TV

smoking cigarettes dr/nking coffee
seeing girl-. or boyfriend playingathletics i

using telephone ( driving car or motor4ycle

eating candy drinking all beverages except

drinking liquids water
c using hair tonic

,

Each student selects one or more activities and attAguip to abstain

from it .(them) for an agreed-upon length pf time depending on the

activity and its importance.to the student's needs and health.,

(i class) At the end of that period each student writes an

account of, or reports to the class on:
1. whether he succeeded .

2, why he feels he was able or unable to succeed

3. his,feelings during the period of abstinence --
such as boredom, fidgetiness, anger, grouchiness,

k
'preoccupation with the "forbidden" ac ivity,

jealousy toward others who were not a staining.

ff written, the teacher reads results back to c ss and, in either

case, discusses relevance to alcoholics. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND.SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES!'
Students can ask their parents to do the abstaining and then

question them on their feelings and success.
Whole class can abstain from one activityin order to discover

' the wide range of reactions.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write how it might feel for an alcoholic to abstain

from alcohol by using their own experience as an analogy. Students

ale9 note how'their abstinent behavior was different from an

alcbholic's problems. ,

Students write response to "Dear Abby" letter in which a social

Winker or abstainer asks what it feels like to be an alcoh ic

*or a teetotaler.
4

Students respond to teacher's wi.itten and/or-oral questions on

what it feels like to be an alcoholic.

456



,REFERErt **: 1
1.

CONTE REFDRENC NA .

.

g -3 -pdtioes, gplus"a

4. CoRCACTnnT: 4.,;

StUdfnteptefView l e med1cal.apoWo
company officiarabau alopholAssups.'

;IL

7
-

,

- 'Student WhoneitiatO knowleidge:O??-thOffe ts bf problem drinking
,Andtaidcitelism'ill...ordero respond constructively to problem

. ACTIVITY *. 221
TOPIC. Probl,O_Drinkings effects
MEI-How?, Thdndent. Study I interview

Automobile insurance'
-

.PF)LIMINARYCONSIDERATIONSi'
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Analyzing; aluating, writing.

OTHER:

,ACTIVITY:
A small grcup of students draws up a list of questions to pose

to one orcdore insurance company officials. The group solicits
additional-questions from classmates. Sample questions includes

1. Do you cciver alcoholics? If So, do you charge them

more? If so, why?
2. How do you determine-if they are alcoholics? Do

you distinguish between problem drinkers and alco-

holics? Why?
3. HowAlo you define an alcoholic?
4. What percentage of your losses or payments are due

to alcohol-related illness or accidents? (i class)

The group then prepares (1=2 classes) and presents an analytical

i

Id critical report of its findings te class that suggests how

surance companies should handle drinker-driver problems.

Vroup i-esponds to questions and comments from the class and the.

-tyla.oher. ( class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students can be broken into small groups to discuss and write

down what policies they feel insurance companies should have for

alcoholics.
'

Students can invite officer of insurance company to talk viith class.

EVAtUATION METHODS:
Ap Students role play an alcoholic "asking for" an nsurance policy,,

from salesmen from different types of insurance c mpanies. To

the satisfaction of the student researchers and t e teacher.
Students pretend they are officers of an insurance company and
write a "brochure" outlining and defending their company's policy
regarding coverage for alcoholics. To the satisfaction of the
researchers and the



REFERENCE #: 1

CONTENT REFERENCE: 222
cuassnmE 2i-3i periods plus OCT

111
COREACT,WITY:

Students interview skid row alcoholics.

ACTIVITY* 222
Tom Problem Drinking: effects
METHOD Independent Study: interview

to

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of_problem drinking _

and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem drinkers.
\

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Questioning, researching, writing. ,

OTHER: Activity may need a small amount of financial support and

parental permission.

ACTIVITY:

A small group of students draws up a list of questions to ask

several skid row alcoholics. Students then ask rest of class for

additional questions. Examples of questions.include:
1; Do you feel you could be helped?
2, -If so, how? If not, why not? Have you been offei'ed

any help?
3. What do you feel accounts for your having become an

alcoholic? (i class) 4

Students may need to offer derelicts 500 for answering.these

questions. Stpdents should explain honestly why they are ask-

ing their questions and not visit a derelict in more than

two's. If possible, students lake tape recorders.- Otherwise,

they take notes immediately a'fter each interview. -

After con cting interviews; group prepares (1-2 classes) and,'

gives analytical and critical report to class that explains

w "t" p:1 be done for,skid row alcoholics. group,responds to
and comments from the class and the teacher. (i class)

T. hould note that most alcoholics (97%) are not skid row
most skid row derelictsfare not alcoholics.

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Students-can invite an alcoholic retalk to class,
The entire class can break into small groups and each small group

conduCt its-own interviews. A delegate from eachtlroup can form

a new group to write a joint article on their experiences.
EVALUATION METHODS: '

Students role play a sociol6gist or newspaper reporter "question-

ing" skid,row alcoholics. To the satisfaction of the research

group and the teacher.
Students write "autobiographies" of how they became skid row
alcoholics and what,it's like. To' the satisfaction of the research

group and the teacher.

a



REFERENCE*: 1
CONTENT REFERENCE 234238
CL4STIME: 2iliei periods, plus OCT

CbRE ACTIVITY:

"-it Students research the social effects o

/
TOPIC: Problem Drinkin
METHOD: rindependent

,-

OBJcitTIVE:- _

Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking

and alcoholism in ordgr to respond constructively tO problem '

drinkers.

223
s '

dys reseai-ch

lcohol abuse.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
SKH.LSOEVELOPED: Reading, ana lyzing, researching, tgriting.

OTHER:

k.,

ACTIVITY:

A small-group of students, with the teacher's assistance, draws up

a list of sourdes from which to obtain information about the soOial

effects of alcohol abuse. The group divides up responsibility for

the work. Types of sources includes
employees in alcoholism unitt in hospitals

literature
policemen, judges, prisoners, social workers

government officials responsible for budgets in any
areas that deal with alcoholism, such as prisons,

courts, police departments, registries of mdtor

vehicles and hospitals
industry safety officia1s.(i-1 class)

While conducting their research, group gets together as needed to
4

compare progress and suggest new avenues for source materials.

After.conducting research,-group prepares analytical and critical

report that sUggests remedies for:these social effects, (1-2

classes) Group presents it tO class,responding to questions and,

comments from class and teacher, (i class)

r-

a

VARIATIONS ANO SUPPIBMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

For'other aCtivities on social effects of alcohol misuse see

Activity #221 and #239.
,Activity can be performed as a class activity, or two o more

small groups can conduct the research and compare findings,.

Activity can also be an individual.written research report.
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write response to'a "Dear Abby" letAr in which a
writer has claimed his problem drinking is his own business,

no one else's. To the satisfaCtion'of the research group and

the teacher.
Students respond to teacher's Written and/Or oral questions on

the social effects of problem drinking and alcoholism. To the

satisfaction of the research group and the teacher,/

4 5,;) ,



REFERENCE *. 1

CONTENT REFERENCE NA
CLASS TIME: 1 period

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITY *.

Tom Problem Drinkings effects
pollETHocl, Reading.and Discussion

Students read and discuss Charles Jackson's The Lost Weekend, an

.autobiographical Tel by an alcoholic. '

()mom: ,

'Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects ofdProblem drinking

and alcoholism in order-to respond constructively to problem

.drinkers.

224

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
'SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analyZing.
OTHER: Actiyity is a good introddction to or evaluation of the study

of problem drinking and alcoholism.

ACTIVITY:

Students read all or parts of Charles Jackson's The Lost Weekend.

This is an autobiographical novel by an alcoholic that represents

the best single account, fiction or nonfiction, of_what it is like

to be an alcoholic. It is out of Print, but most libraries have

copies that can be xeroxed for classroom use. The following page

contains a breakdown of the book by topics.
-

Book is not easy reading, 'but is well written and is so interesting

that many students will overcome any reading problems they may have

with it jUst to relish its insights.

Book is especlally insightful in its,descriptions V memory losses,

delirium tremens, alcoholic's self-deception and defensive feelings

of superiority, his tendency to daydream, the reasons he may drink,

his terror of life, hi need to lie, and his need for money.

Students write dow t

would like answer

'Diffe
sel-
pas

own questions about alc6holism that they

y the assignment.

udentS can read different parts and compare their

n small groups or an entire class can read identical

'and'discuss them in small groups.

VARIATI,KA ANO SUfPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be an .inElividual written research report.

EVALUAfiON METHODS:
Students write a nowt chapter to follow.the4passage they read.

Each student readR and critiques one other student's chal5ter.-

To the satisfaction of the,student author and the teachdr.

Students respton to teacher's written and/or oral questions on

the book,

4.6 0



Topic index to Charles Jackson, The Lost Weeken

borrows money for drink:- 24-26

craving for 41coho1: 39, 94-5, 141, 229ff.

cries from.drinking:

daydreams while drin*ing: 50-52, 65, 149-153.

delirium tremens: 127ff, 169-171, 223-226.

feelings of inferiority:, 115.

feelings of superioriT 26-27, 30, 33, 115.

good feelings from drinking: 29, 73, 115, 147,

hangover: 94ff.

/)1interpersonal situations: with brother and girlfriend, passim;
with bartenders, passim;

lies: 3-6, 47,:135-136.

loss of coordination: 115-117.

loss Of memory: 41, 68, 72, 94-95, lil, 128.
A

raasons he drinks: 17, 41, 45, 48, 50-52, 58, 135, 144, 148,*
202, 222-.

0

self-deception: 73, '84 87, 103, 115, 135, 173.

Shame,,remorse, guilt: 4141.2, 47P61, 63764, 137-138, 209,

steals woman's handbag for money: 27-35 .

terror and anxiety: 48-419-, 58, 173.



REFERENCE *: 1 AcriVITY *: 225

CONTENT REFERENE. NA TOPIC: Problem Drinking: effects

cukssilmE, 1-1 i peri ods, plus OCT METHOD: Reading and Discussion

CORE ACTIVITY:

Students read and discuss fictional accounts of problem drinking

and alcoholism.

OBJECTIVE:

Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking

and alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem

drinkers.

PRELIWNARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, analizing.
-OTHER: Activity is a good introduction to a unit on problem

drinking and also a good evaluation of learnings about

problem drinking after such a unit,

ACTIVITY:
.

Students read one or more Actional accounts of problem drinking
and alcoholism. Suggested readings. appear on the following page.-

After completing reading, students break into small groups and are
given written instructions to discuss:

what effecte problem drinking had on eaph of the characters
you read about. Divide up the effects into:

-behavioral
-physical
-social

Groups report tindings to class and respond to comments and
lqueations ftom class and teacher. (i class)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

Member of AA, Al-Anon or Alateen can tilk with clasa.

Activity #213 and #53 on attitudes toward alcoholics are good

follow-up activities.
Students can read nonfiction accounts of problem drinking.

(See.Bibliography #s 98-111.)
EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write their own stories about problem drinking's .

effects. Each student critiques one other student's story in

terms of realism. To the satisfaction of the author and teacher,

Students respond 4to teachert's written and/or oral questions

about problem drinking's effects.

4 'j 2



Suggested regdings from novels, plays and short stories that
describe theieffects of problem drinking and alcoholism.

Albee, Edward: A Delicate Balance. Play about family life in
which one member is an alcoholic. Her(behavior ranges
from dropping a drink on the floor (deliberately)
to playing an accordion. Mature reading.

Daly, Maureen: The Seventeenth Summer. Story about the first love
of a 17-year-old girl. On pages 163ff her boyfriendll
takes het to a Ratskeller where she has a coke. Her
boyfriend suggests she-try a bottle of beer and she gives
in "for fun," even ti'ough she feels it is not "ladylike,"
After her second beer she becomes very,talkative and
laughs a lot,'then sleepy. She feels Later on that it
was a wonderfgl evening. Very easy reading.

Fitzgerald, F. Scott: "Babylon Revisited", 20 pp. Short story
about a former alcoholic who tries to regain custody
of his daughteT. He fails to do so because of his
family's_lack 6f faith in'his future sobriety. Mature
reading.

[Greene, Graham: The Power and the Glory. Novel about an alco-
holic priest being hunted down in ,an anti-clerical
Latin American country. Pp. 139-155 describe his
getting drunk, while periodically elsewhere in the

_

novel he craves alcohol (pp. 106-107, 226-1228, 2)4.9).
Average reading.

Hamner, EarliJr.: You Can't Get There Frc4 Here. Novel about a
boy who spends a day in New York City searching for-his
father. Effects of alcoholism are depicted through
flashback descriptions. Average reading.

Hemingwa Ernest: To Have and To Have Not. Series of related
incidents in the life of a small-boat captain. Pp.
30-64 describe the pilot's mate who can't function
without brandy: Easy reading.

Hunt, Irener Up a Road Slowly. Story which follows the maturation
of a young girl. She lives with her alcoholic uncle
and has a good relatiqnship,with him. Very easy readinge

* 40(

JacksonoliCharles: The Lost Weekend. Autobiographical novel
about weekend in the life of an alcoholic. See Acti-
vity #224 for a fuller description of this book's
contents. Average reading.



225

Sherburn, Zoa: Jennifer. Story about a girl whose mdther is an
.

alcohol:7E7-5.-7ring the book she learns to cope with this
type of family situation. Very easy reading.

Summers, James L.: The Long Ride Ame. Story of the effectevbf
an alcohblic father on the lives of his high school
daughter and son. Easy readinge-

Twatnu.Markt The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. Story of a
young boy's adventures on the Misissippi on a raft in
.the 1880's. Pp. 19-34 describe Huck's father as he.
gets roaring drunk and then experiences the DT's.
Easy reading.

Waugh, Ev,elynt Brideshead Revisited. Novel about ailler.itish
Army career officer, one of whose friends is an alco-
holic. Pp. 1077116, 120-128, 132-135, 275-281 des-
scibe the alcoholic's disease. (Very mature reading.

Williams, Tennessee: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Play about a Southern
family's squabbles chiefly over money. One son is an
alcoholic and drinks until he gets a "click" that
enables him to relax and forget. Average reading.

Woody,'Regina J.: One Day at a Time. Story about a thirteen-
year-old girl whose mother is an alcoholic. Her mother
denies having a drinking problem but eventually drinks
herself unconscious and is taken to a hospital. Later

the mother has a birthday party for the girl at which
she, the mother, gets drunk in.front of the girls'

friends. Verw..easy reading.

I.
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REFERENCE IV 1
CONTENT REFERENCE. 2 34 TOPIC Problem DrinkinglAllects
cumsnmE. i peri od, plus OCT METHOD Reading

CORE ACTIVITY:

(MAME:

Sudents read fictional account& of delirium tremens.

...._,,,'

Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
and'alcoholism in order to respond constructively to problem
drinkers. .

IVITY 226

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:
MOLLS DEVELOPED: Reading.
OTHER: Activity is a 'good introductory activity to a study of

the physical effects of problem drinking and- alcoholism.

ACTIVITY:

Students read two fictional accounts.of what delirium tremens
is like. They are taken from The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
by Mark Twain (near the end ofaraptet VI) anrfrom The Lost
'Weekend by Charles Jackson (page 217).

Students are given the discuss on questions below before doing
assignment and are instructed to answer them briefly While doing
the reading as preparation for the discussion.

After completing reading, students break into small groups and
are given written instructions to:

1. Compare the two accounts you read of delirium
tremens and record which aspects are mentioned
in both and which are mentioned in only one.

2. Compare how Huck and Helen respond to the two
people who are exlipriencing the Drd. Record
what other things people might do when someone
is experiencing the DT's.

,Groups report their conclusions to class and respond to comments
and questions from class and teacher.

VARIATIONS AND 5UPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Activity can be a class discussion or an-individual ressarch report.
.Teacher can lecture on or students read about disease associated

with alcohol,abuse.
Students can read non-fiction account of deliriUm tremens in

'William A. Nolan, The Making of a Surgeon, p. 226

EVALUATION METHODS:

Students write their own fictional stories .of someone experienc-
ing the DT's. Each student i.eads and critiques one other student's

story. .
. .

Students respond to teacher's written and/br oral questione about
the DT's. . .

.. .



REFERENCE *: 1 .

CONTENT REFERENCE: 218-244 ,

,CLAssTINIE: 1i-2 periods, plus OCT

CORE ACTIVITY:

ACTIvaTo 227
Tom. ProbLem Drinkingi effects
METHOD Reading and Discussion

Students read and discuss different autoNographical accountls by
problem drinkers and former problem drighkers.

ONECTIVE:
Students demonstrate knowledge of the effects of problem drinking
and alcohorism in order to respond'constructive1y to' ptiftlem

drinkers,
'

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERAMONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Reading, empathizing, ant.1
OTHER:

,,,e

ACTIVITY: .

dents are assrgned different biographieb-about, but preferably-

,
tobiographies by, problem drinkers and forMer probrem drinkerso

such as those suggested op the following page,. The class la di,
vided into several small groups. Each group selects an area on
alcoHolism it would like to learn more about. Suggetted,arlas
includecausation, treatment, commuDity attitudes, ,shavitfor, -.

family problem, economic effects and Teelingskabout thetesel4es. ..

Each groupyrites b. series of-questions on its chosen,area of
research,ti,,which it expects to'find answee(!a& it r"dads Its
selections. Nalotwo students in-the same group are gi4en the same
reading assignment, if possible. (* class) -

0, ,
, -

After completing the reading, students break down into,thei
groups and are given written instructions tot

1. Deecribe to each other what your reading selection
was about. .

,a
I

2. Go thlmough Your list df ques ons and record answerg'to
,

them on the basis of yout rea ings, noting whereimore
than one-author agrees or di grees on an answer. -Try

-. 'to explain why authbrs disagree on answers, if they .

don't seem-to agree.. (*-1 fflaigs)Q
,

'Groups report concldtions tol.aSs and respond to questions and
comments from class and teacti r. (* class)

VARIATIoNS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

'.,Studints can perform AcZivity as a written report.,

Ivrember of AA, Al-Anon or Ala-teen' can talk class.

."
,

EV8LUATION METH011\S:

dents write an autobiography" of a person wilb becoOes or-

. roblem drinker that,describes any 'one of the aspects ef *

m drinking studied ,in a group oth than cOtheir oWn. Tthe
thfaction of a group at did

t
qtudy t,area and the ttkcher:

udents rolt play a problem cdrinker or f rmir Problem drinker,

sing "interviewed" by a sociologist; .To the satisfaction of
VrouvAlhat researched, the-questions asked by0th °sociologist"

the teacher.

;.1

4V'
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gge ted atstoblograp

aravalcOhol?ms. t

'Alcoholics Anonymous "B1: ook."

nd bioXphies abbut problem drinkers

Herr4ngWay, Ernest,- A Moveable Feast (Scripner). Pp. 47-186.
Description of P. Scott Fltzgerald's drinking and
that of his wife. Matureitading.

Ipugh, Henry Beetle: An A lc to _His Sons (Simon & Schuster).
t of a mans experience with

readin5.
Autobiographical
alcoholism. Avera

arless The Lost Weekend (Noonday, but Of print).
tobbographical novel by an alcoholic. See Activity
24 for a breakaOwn of its contents. Average reading.

izabeths The Lonely Sickness (13eacon, hardbound only).
*Autobiographical accounts by alcoholics, especially,
Chapters 3,4 and 5 (pp. 35-49,*50-74, 75-83). 'East

. reading.

:
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REFERENCE 10: 1
-.):-: .

Acmay 0, 228

CONTENT REFERENCE: 214.- 16 \
.,.. Taw Problem 'Drinking: effects

comsnmc '1 period,
,

plus OCZ.1--) METHOD: Writing

OOPE ACTIVITY; /'

'Students complete,Unfinigmed stories focusing on difficulties

faced by families with- Alcohol problems.

OBJECTIVE; , x
Students demonstrate kndwledge of and ability to evaluate

the effects of probleM:drinking and alcoholism in -order to

respond constructivily to problem drinkers.
.

A

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATJOBS;

OTHER:

analyzing.SKILLS DEVELOPED:

ACTIVITY; /
Students complete unfinished drahatic stories on difficulties

faced by families with alcohol woblems. Each student reads the
incomplete stories on the following pages.. They are told to

write their own concusions,(beginning, Middl) to each story
'(or to two out of three), describing what the believed happened

in the omitted portion. .

..

The following class, stuIntibreak into small groups and each
,student explains to the r st of his group why he thought the

. 1

,

ploteVolved afit it did.
,

Class discussiv follows on a few representative completions.

Each grollp selects one story1Which it generally agrees to be the

most plaueible completion. If no single:sjory emerges in each

*coup ta meet this criterion, the group selects.one Story at

,;;Tandom. DiscussiOn focuses ons
whattthe varioue options are that family members can
choose from to cope With problem drinking
attitudes (such as stereotyping) and feelings (such as

disgust*,, fear) expressed-pi the completions (27 in the-1,

Stories themselves) towara problem-drinker fdMiliesvo \

problem drinking. 'I

/
? \

' VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY'ACTIVITIES:
, .,... ,

Activity can also be used to discups student attitudes tbwards,

the persbnal and social consequentes of aleohoi abuse.
Students can tape the stories, using actors for the dialogue .

and also a narrator. Their own, completions can then also be taped.

Member d145141-Anon or Alateen can talk with the class.

PIALUATION METHODS:

rao

Students complete similar stories which focus on illness (such as,

heart disease; cancer, paralysis, blindness) or on financial

problems (such as bankruptcy and-poverty) and thereby,explore

the special attitudes people have toward alcohol Problems.

Students discuss if and how they would react differently if.the

problem was, for example, a father incapacitated by a'stroke,

who needs money tossupport his fourAshildren, but the oldest son,je

who could go to work, wants to finTlit school.

t.;-
4 8
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Sample Unfinished Stories

,

1. Mary was twe1ve,years old' and.excited to.be going home with'
her new friend Joan for a visit after,school. Joan lived in a
different part of town and Mary was especially pleased at her new
frdedom to have friends who did not live in her immediate neigh-
borhood.

.

.

There was nothing particularly different ibout Joan's nekgh-
borhpod. Neat private homes, with well-kept lawns and bicycré8
of all sizes out front, looked much like Mary's own:street. ..it
was only whetl they entered Joan's house that Mary,felt strange..
At first, she wasn't sure why -- Jean hurried into'her own ,tooM :
so Mary hardly had a chance to think about ito But as she 'left, .

she noticed how disorderly the houSe was. It looked as if there
had been a party there the night before, with full ashtrays around'
and lots of,glasses, dishes all over, and nobody had yet ha&the
chance to clean up.

i

Mary and Joan saw,much of each other at scrtool after that, but,
it wasn't until.two weeks laterithat Mary went'home'With J An .for .

a visit again. This time, the house looked thellpthe andOft y , ,..
began to wonder if it always looked that. way. WEen JoaWs
appeared, Mary realized what. was 'wrong, -.

Mrs. Johnson was sctting in the 'kitchen Ina-
hair unkempt, a short glass in one hands a cAglit PL,
She snapped, "Who's this?" when she saW Ma y',....". 4 ught
you to clean up here this afternoon. Joa i-gd 1D01
bitter shout, flushed in shame when .sht -m -s -e-

immediately offered to help Joan clean up ,d4.1d --the
the kitchen, eager.to escape Mrs. JohnSo

As they worked, Joan thanked Mary r
couldn't stay calm. She .began. :to cry'
My mother is drunk. -- she almost..alwa
know-what to say. She squeez d ',Team's ha
When they finished:, Mary left or home,..
to be ,ashamed -- it wasn't her fault..

The next day,,joan,dri.dn't appear atseh
perhaps.she

`t

stayed away 0,ut of shamer.perh4P
rlistay home o do somethililg for her. She cout

Joan would c oose to stay,home. But.when, d
. (

after, She avoided Mar3Y-- she'didn't,evetC.S. d.S., -,...passeci in the hallwali. ,. .!
Aii.

. .. -
Mary was so ups4f ty this ipat she -decI. 4 .to;talk

Imother about it. She wa's shocke'd'at'Mrs. Brolil ' 4- ti.
,---A\4._:- .-- "ItP*justs well, my dear,":her mother said:7. '-d ..i

l 71. ----'gitt,ting mixed up with alcoholics 'anyway.' I'm,gla. 4oUjoulid:
now.-...You have lots of other frdends so you don-.,Cpee'd1:thO',ar

,A,.," . -..: t.z.oarl".
.

..tPOheartened Mary went into her Own-rooth.tcY think
- .'problem. -Joan needed her, she was sure, and.ss 4r4,ed
T) . ;,.:ie. b::!.heri.earalif Joan found it,hard to -fate her' ri:& now. fiwn

mother.Asbeing Unsympathetic and she dou1dn!-4 Cept ._erlj.e;,-.
mary decided she had-to follow heraown'be-liefd.ArldwerrttcOhe
telephone,.;to call Joan. She invited Jo,a,a_Ayer.fcir.the,:neti7
noon, and.was delighted- to 1earn'Joan waS,willing to COMQ."

-:

1
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. .

Mary had to admit that she Wag glad her mother hada deritist's
.

..0.00intment the'next afternoon because she wouldn't approve of

Joan'S visit. This way she probably wouldn't even know,J0an was

there. While this diSturbed Mary s9me, sh (still decided that

she had to stancrby her beliefs."
When MarY ancliJoan walked into MaiV uge afOr,school

the next. afternoon, Mary was surprised to's tpc. mother. She'

blurted outs "But I thought you had a dent 1V,appointment!"
She instantly, regretted what she said becau "showed her own ,

&lilt over what she was doing and let Joan kn aPwell that.Mary Vf I

hg, counted on her mother being gone.
,

(plat happens next?)
4

ACTI\.111# 228

, .

2. They were at it again.,Mr. end Mrs. Holland were shputing
at each other in the playroomdcwnstairs; Stephanie didn't have
to be there to know that her slither had a drink.in her hand.
That's'the way it was these 44.yd., Mother Wculd'start drinking,

.
then they would start arguingrapovt the*. and 'other things. Or

sometimes'the reverse. An argument wourd.begin and Mother would

immediately pour a drink, and then another and then another. °

...Stephanie Was only 10 gears old and she really didn't under-

'stand how all this had:happened. Her parents had always enjoyed°
drinking and didn't argue about it. They relaxed by the lakao 4

11) all summer while she and her brotliers and all their friends Swam
and played in the watei.. Then %sddenly, they never had fun-any

mote. Her parents fought and:_tought. For.a few weeks,:she and
her.brathers and . ther moNfed:itrwith MA- grandmother and thdy
didn't see her fa 4' r at all., Then they,moved back., Now thother.
said they-were.moving further aWay to Josie hse.s' w .How

, , , .

'they could all live there she,didn'A k Aun1FJdsie only had a

small apartment, while Stephanie's,own e..was 106.0tifuland.

-large -- 10 rooms. She was sure they wou dn't see. her fa r Wt.,

all 4f.they went to-Aunt Josie's housee It zeemed'6 fat4,.
b I

'kSuddenly, Stephanie:hear4 a crash.'. She ran,downstairs an

..
saw that a.window was broken:" ',She couldn't tell'whO tad donE* ..

41ri but she:was sure either motherf.or father.had thrOWn,a glass rig Of,

..."- "'. through it -7 it lay broken.ors, flCor,4nd the rug was al.l .:

t-from:the spill., Dad.w*oneplone. talking to Dr. Magon. -

Theilloct thing she knewr Stephp,nie's.grandmofher was at,the house.

-:Incithei was paCking-,a suitcasa4p,nd dadAy'said he As taking mother
,4--71'64the-hospital fCir a"whiii-uEtil she.got better. .

St4hani:e cried:' Sbe dkidir't knoW mother nae-111.. She didn't

,Ovi.."' %wksihappening. SWfeared..her mothef-might not returne
as/weside the. nektday thai.Stephanie heard a group of

ore taIking. "SlWe really tArned into an aldoholic," o e,

-,
..°They puther isitd diYher pbt. Things were getting

.tt'y olent, YoU..:Jknow, wh* wi±h,4breaking windows and all, '

Yes.'" _Sid another4'; "It's etch a plty tooi They' can afford
anything toney_ca:n buy but whavaltb6 Cd? And the'poor Children.
They'réthe oTiss' who alwagrpauffe 7 u'd think a womairOyouldn't
ii:Popio,1 of hemelf when atm aF2four children to care for.,"

...

:.

-*J. _ 7 is .. .. . ,
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04, Stephanie was stunned. She know her parents argued about
drinking Ilut she didn't think her mi4her was an alcoholic. She
was ashamed and began to hate her 'rnOgler and fear her return.

.4-For the next several-days, the house was quiet and peaceful
although sad. Dad wasn't' ardiand much..but grandmother took care,of
Stephanie and her brothets and they went to school as usual. Put
when Saturday came, Dad taid he was going to get mother arl'bting
her home,

(What hapyens in between?)

That night, Stephanie cried herself to sleep. She had
apologized to her mother for what she had said. Her father forced
her to. But she really wasn't-sorry -- she still believed what
the neighbors had said. Her mother was an alcoholic. How could
she know wheth00 she was cured at the hospital?

3. How did that following situation come about?

Mrs. Smith was on the,phone with her husbarid. "Thank heavens,
John was smart enough to walk home from the game. Bob went with
JiM and his father and now they're all in pae hospital."

"No we're not sure yet except we don't think the boys are
serrously huft. Mr, Bronson may be. He took the impact of the
stfibring wheel."

"Jim's feeling very bad -- even a bitt'guilty but hp tried
to warn Bob not to go." '"Yes, he had a bottle with him at the
'ball pgrk. Isn't that Illegal? Anyway, he got away with it.
But now they're..all paying the price:"

"I can't do that. John likes Jim very much. I can't forbid
him to see him. And you see he has the sense top avoid Jim's,father.
Well, OK, we'll talk about it more later. Bye."

1

4

7.
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REFERENCE 0 1
CONTENT FIEF EFIE.NCE 218-244
ClASS TIME: period, plus OCT

ACTIVITY 0: 229
TOPIC. Problem Drinkinge effegte
METHOD: Writing

Cop ACTIVITY: 4

Students write "autobiographical" accounts of one or more aspects
of problem drinking. ,

OBJECTIVE;
Students .demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate the
effgcts of problem drinking atildt alcoholism in order to, respond
constructvely to problem drinkers.

PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Writing, describing, anglyzing, empathizing.
OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation or learnings about problem

drin*ing and alcoholism. It is also a, good pre-test of
student knowledge about and attitudes toward problem
drinking.

Aft.TIVITY; 1

Students are given written instructions to write at home an
"autobiogr*hical" account of A problem dri rt er or alcoholic that

sr
c

emphasizes aril,- one or more of the rfolling ssuess _
why people become problem drinkers .

what effects problem drinking has on tscsir lives and
on thtlives of those around them
what *Palings problem drinkers develop

1

what treatment me.Oode they participate in.

Upon co4letion, sttidentd, eiOhange results and each student writes
a aritique at home of one other student's paper in terms of
realism Old- accuracSr. Students pair off and discuss each other's
critique5.

e tqacher can then collate th* results and chart on the , black-
, .oard , exactly wtsat students mentioneAlv,as being the "reasons"

1,1-sgiy became problem drinkers,. etc. IT' the results 'indicate gross
sttre'otYping (e.g. , all students claim to' be Irish and therefore
becamejroblem drinkt.s ) the %teacher should point this out.

s

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMbITARY ACTIVITIES3, 4

Small .group)3 of students tan write an "autobiography" together.

EVALUATION METHODS:

Not apOieable.

;7-*
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REFERENCE 1
CONTENT HE 1.1i1;NCE 238-244
CLASS TiME: 2 periods

' CORE ACTIVVY: .

Students compare two movies describing treatment methods for

problem drinking and alcoholism.

P,.

ACTIVIlYs' 230
WrIc Problem Drinkings treatment
METHOD Aud i ovisual

OBJECTIVE;
St4iiints demonstrate knowlede of and Ability to evaluate treat7
menTmethods for problem drinkinA in order to respond construc-
tively to.problem drinkers.

A

.PRELIMINAFttCONSIDEIATIONS;
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Observing, analyzing.
MIER: .

Activity is a good evaluation of learnings about treatments
for problem-Arinking and also a good introductory Activity
to a study_of treatments..

OIVITY:
Studehts view .two'or more movies that depict treatment MMalods for'

problem drinking and alcoholisms
Exploring the Treltment of Alc holism -- 27 minutes, black
and otitte. Th,is film depicts e imagfinative treatment

.r.methOds usAd at angalifornia St te HoSiiital for alcohoOcs,
inrluding confrontation, behavioral techniques, group A ,

tITerapy and nOnverbal communicatit,on. These scened are '
biter-cut With ihterviews with the then superintentent of

the hospital.. Sources (See Bibliography #204)
,Problem Drinking, A CallLto Actign,-- 25 minutes, cyloy
This film describes a typical day'ln one community's fight
against alcoholidM through education and rehabilitation.
Sources' (See Bibltiagtaphy #205) _.,,_

ft

e The American lcoholic -- 54 minutes, color. A dOCumentary
on the trea 4 ent of alcoholipm wi actual scenes'from
rehabilita t ion centers. Sourcei (See BibliNgr.aphy #206)

/

After viewing, studentd break inio small groups and are given
written instructions to dlAcusss 4'

to the major treatment methode depicted in each movie.
ot Which are most effective'ahdttwhy.

C

VARIATIONiAND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: v:
,

SmAll group.discussiono can be class discussion.
k

tNt. '' .;

,...''

(over)

EVALUATION METHODS:

StudenteridecidMZ47 l.money' Ould .11.2 allocated for rehabili-

- tating arcOholics. (Sed Activity 4.>. .

Studenta write "bi.O.Nires" outli
, unit Would contain and'do

Students exPlain in writing or' lSr, where they might seek

help'if they 4ad:analcohol problem and why.

Students respondto teacherls writtetiand/or oral.questians on'

treatment methodi fo r. problem drinkirs.

;

t theiVideal alcoholism

'4 3
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ACTIVITY CCONT'Q-
'''v.^..

Groups report 'd:onclusions to dlass and respond to comments and
questions from class and teacher.

4 4

f..
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/MAIL NU 0
CON TINt ft I 141 NCI: 218-244
CLATIMt I perlad

AcTivays 211-

1(ww Problem Drinkings treatment
milHon Dincunsion

NM ACTIVITY;
Students discuss and evaluate'methods for treating problem d inkers

and alcoholics.

MOIL
Students demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate treat-
ment methods for problem drinking in order to respond construc-
tively to problem drinkers.

PRELIMINARLMMBADQNS; tot
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Influencing, evaluating, decision-making.
,OTHER: Activity is a good evaluation for learning about problem

drinking and alcoholism treatment. It sh6 ld be preceded
by a study of treatment methods, e.g.1 Ac ivity #230 or
#240.

ACTIVITY;

Students write brief (+-1 page) responses to the following
scenarios

You are.;Ot new Director for Alcoholism_)Rehabilitation in
A

your community (state, etc.). You h4ve4een given $
(teacher fills in amount appropriattA, he'size of the
community), to spend for the next ye n your community in
any way you choose. Your goal is to help problem drinkers
and alcoholics. How exactly will you'spend each Aollar?
For what kind of program or programs?

.
The following clas&; studenIs break into-small groups and are
given thtefollowing written instructionsl

Yes rda5i you wrote how you felt $ should be spent to
help aicohOics. For this class, assume your group is the
new Commisdton for Alcoholism Rehabilitation in your com-
munity. The new Director for Alcoholism Rehabilitation (
wants advice on hr to spend the $ he has been given.

Read each others' papers to find out what your sugg ons
were yesterday and then decide and record how you, as a oupv

will advise the Director to spend and appoTTIon the
among the various.posgrible programs and'why.

,

*VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
4ctivity can be a classidiscussion.:_.-
drActivity #238 on interviewing government officials about alco-

..
holism facilities is a good follow-up Activity.

EVALUATION METHODS:
Students are given a fictitious person with a drinking problem.
Students list the,treatments that would benefit him most and
explain why. Se sample scenarios in Activity #233.

\ Students respond to teacher's written and/or oral questions on
teeatments fpr problem drinking and alcoholism.

0
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ACTIVITY (co_N_ID)

Groups report results to class and respond to questions and
criticisms ftom the class and the teacher.

4

5,1

4 6
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HefOikNct 0 1

CoNrtinmutHrwe 2)H-244
iiptmisimq 1 period

ACT IVITL
Students dincuno where they 'rniv.ht sneh help ir they had an alcohol

problem .and why.

MAW
Studs ts demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate treat-
ment rkethods for Oroblem drinking in order to respond construO-
tivel to probleqdrinkern.

Acilywf 0

lc"( Problem prink I ngc treatment
k*I11(11) D[rientni On

,

FREMNAO 1 )
mu6lim MD; Evaluating, empathizing, decision.makidp.

,
OTHEtt: 'Activity nhould be preceded by Activity #2.30 or Wr40 on

treatmentsafor alcoholics.. Activity is a good evaluation
of learnings about treatment methods. ,

ACTIVITY;

Students write'brief (*-1 age) response to the following scenario;
You have been drinking more and moree_ach day to the
point where you now drinic 2 cans of beer when you wake
u and continue to drink whenever you can. You realize
u. have an extremely serious p oblem but you have no

w 1 power,to stop drinking. Y u just can't face life
sober. What, if anything, do yoi do? Will you see a
psychiatFist? Social wolper? alk to a friend? If

you do nothing, why? If you do something, why that?

The rollowing class students break into small groups and discuss;

whether to seek help and, if not, why not; if sb, why.
TIT,WFITIC ways in which 'they would get help and why.

*

Groups report their results to the class and respond to questions
and criticisms from class and teacher. Teacher-brings up any
sources of help omitted by students ahd discusses why iii4ferent
sources may be appropriate for different people.

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY, ACTIVITIES:
Amest ppeakers, each experienced with a 4,ffterent treatment

mettioLcati talk with Oe class and 'answei questtbns.
Activity can be class discussion.

,

EVALUATION METHODS: ",r, il . ,-.-..
Students rewrite response to scehario, explaining whir thetdoll
or do not maintain their orkinal position. .L.: '

Students role play or write dialogue to scenario in which a
probXem drinker goes to a friend for advice on whet to ad. . ..,

Students respond to teacher's. written and/Or oral questigatt, got!, ,40
.

sources of help for problem drinkers.
..

,

1.
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CUNIINIfttfttitNUt
LI. Alt% T1Mt 1 period

Ir Problem Urinkingl treat
L

nt
Drnmno roln play

aunt ACTIVITY4
Studentn role play problem drinkora and alcoholicn coming to

an alcoholism ngenny ror halp.

MOM
Studentn demonstrate knowledge of and ability to evaluate treat-
ment methods for problem drinking in order to respond conatructively

to problem drinkers.

_141*,

MELIMINARY SQNSIDEAATIONS;
PULLS ovinorto. 'Analyzing, empathizing, decision-making, feeling responsible.

OMR: Activity must be preceded by a study'of treatments available
sto problem drinkers and alcoholice, such an Activity #230 .

or #240. :0?

&MEM
Studentewrole play problem drinkers and alcoholica coming to a
social'welfare agency for help. Other students role play memtera
of the agenpy. Students who`play the"drinkere" are each given

different role profilen such as those suggested on the ft1100ing

mike% The agency "members" (two to four) are given written'

nstructions tol
. 1. Lieten to and question tIle "problem drinker"!-in ordtr

to decide what suggestio s to make to him.
.2. Dismiss him, indicating u'll call him back in a few

minutes after conferript together.
3. Decide what euggestioifr to make and how you hope to

influence him to acme t them. (The teacher may want
to include a list of,4oeaible suggestions, such as,

joining Alcoholic onymous
seeing a psydhia rist
rearranging his private life, if certain elements of

it are "driving him to drink," such as-changing jobs,
getting a divorce, or getting married.
hOpitalization.

4. Recall the "problem drinker" and suggest your solution(s)
and raso s for them. ,

(4ver)

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEME ARY ACTIVITly:

,
.

VIALUATION METHODS:

a Studintsmrite thetr own.role profiles and exchange.them.' Eich
'student writes what his'recommendation would be for assisting
that particular "problem drinker." . To the satisfaction of the
profile's creator and the teacher.

IVA

)



1

...1

,*
This ion can be replayed several times with different roleprof!. nd part icipants. Students should be encouraged tomrilia... ir own role profiles for other students to play. After-eacth.,role play, particilpante read their rofe profiles to the classand deadribe the feelings they had during the role play. Non-p ipants suggest \what Ihey might have done had they beenthe dyers. Teacher addpwn comments.

.

-

4 .)



ACTIVITY4: 233

'SAMPLE ROLE_PAOilLES,
P

110
3 -,,

----.

You have been drinking more and more often, so that noW you have .?

cans of beer when you get up in the moiming to get ridlof the .- .

hangover you got from the previous evening's drinking. Then you

go to Pork and manage to function as a delivery truck.driver, but
you stop one to three times for a few,bears during 'the day. .At

night you polish off one or tio more six picks. You've come in
for help becuase your wife left You two daYs ago with your three

40113
.

children and you're lonely and miserable.
w A

. .

Your husband spends,eighty hours A week working as a Consultant
for a. big electronica dompany. He domes in usually:around mid

,
night and is off again by seven a.m. YOu.don't even see much of

him week-ends. Your two sons are two and foUr,years old and keep.

ou at hoie most of the day. Out df boredom and loneliness yO4,
: started drillking cocktails during the,evening, but You've reached
the poifit where you drink them all darlong and get so high you
can't take care of your 10.ds at times:" Ybu don't know what to
do so you come to this agency for help.

-you've just been fired from your'third job 'in two,years. 'You're

Alf:eneneer, but every.weekend- you go on drinking binges,tat
A.eave.You weekend shaky on MondaysryOu don't feel or act com-,
'Pletely' well until.Wedneadaysl You oan feel better.qui.Cker by .

.drinkinA again on Monday' mornings butit'a 'a hard,thinitto get .

away,wip as anenginedr., This.is what led to.your, being fired
laat-time. lbu don't Inow what to do so yoU've dome to this .

'agency ..for help. You are unmarried:'
. .

480



.RIPOENCE 14'""

tOtitENT RIF IMOICE: 238-.244
.'oLoassnme: 3 periods.

4

-

eMMLIOWEL
'Students decide hpw.MoneY
.in thei state,

ACTIVITY 0; 2 34

TOPIC: Problem' Drinking treatment
METi400: Drama; _vole pla

Id be-allocated for alcohol problemi

QBJECTIVL .--A'

Students demonstrate knowledge of and
, methods for problem drinking in order

to problem drinkers.

ability to evaluate treatment
to respond'constructively

PRP.IMINARY CONSIDERATIONS;
SKILLEDEVELOPqM Influencing, decisibn-making, empathizing.

OMR: Activity should be precedid by.an activity'on what tieat-

ment programs are availab 4 such as Activity. #238 or #240.

ACTIVITY; /I
Students are broken into amal groUpsi; Eath *group i'epresenis a

different interest.groupl.ntbe area.of alcohol uSe in one state.

'Grou 4 can represents departMent of educatient teache asso
ciat on; brewerd and d stiliers association: student a ociationi
*department of alcoholi dePartment.of mental Sealthi Alcohotic #

'Anonymous. Each group ioka a leader-spokesman.

Students are given *the followinescenarios../
The federal government (or a foundation)vishee to give
your 'state $100,000 tor whatever project(s) yoU choose for
preventing alcohol:abuse. .The onelconditin made by the
government is thatoal your grouls agree on what.the
projects should te. you cannot agree within-two periods

youl.ose the'money.

The groups spend 15 minutes deciding what the money should be
spent on,- the spokesmen present_their plans to each other. Their

task now becomes to merge proposals Oi acceWehe, --After the
exchange of information) about croposald, the spokesmen return
to their groups for neW'ideas and strategies.

Thernext class period the'spokesmen meet each other again in an
attempt,to agree on hoW to usethe $100,00,0. TWo or mdre round

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: 1

i The amount of money and number of 'groups. can varyb So can the
crganilitions the groups repreeent and the social unit they are

a part of (state governmentr town government, town school systeme.

etc.).

EVALUATIONMETHODS:
.

Students write which of the problems encountered in, allotting ,

funds probably Would occur in "real life," and why.
Individual students or small groups orally defend their group's

. plan against questions and.crIticisms from the class and teacher.



"ACTIVITY(CONT'D):

tripstart posbible until ten minutes before the end of the class's
at which time first the spokesmen and then the rest of the class
tell what they are feeling.

t

/During the third class, the small groups are given written inst
tiong tos

1. "Diecuss what your .feelings firers 'during the role.pla7.
DAd you qr. angry? productive? ,

24 Dismiss wha'4 you,learned.
,

3. *Organize, the results of your discussion for.presentd-
tion to the clad's.'

Issues whic usually appear,and can bp singled out bythe teisc
for clase'A scussion are:

1. Al ohols How muctvof.the difficulty reaching axree-
ment Wad due tO.the purpose for whichHthe money was to
be Speritl.

.

COmpetitions Did. the groups tend-to.Compete-rather
-than:Cooperate? Why? Can anything be .aone about'th
Is.this,what happens in socieft at large?.

,

CoAperations. Was it high within each group but low..
between the.groups or vice versa? WW? "this wh

_.hiPperls in society at large?
4. Group Pressures. What was the.effect On.each spokes

especially when bargaining with the other spokesthen
Is this what happens in society at largef
Delegationi How mUCh power and freedom:was given:.e
spokestan? Why?. Is this what'happems in Society a
large? 1

ch

er.

.

6: Decision-Makings Did the sib--groups gefierateseilal
ideas befdre'selecting one or did it begin with a ingle
idea? Why? 'Did everyone agree to thb decisions made?
How werl the decisions macie? How were the spokesmen.
selecte ? How was the propo4a1 sreledted? le ,this what
happens in'society at large?, .

unicatiofis Did people lidten to' each other? Is.'
this what happens in society at large?

-
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REFIRENCII 0: 1
CONTIO REFERENCE; 238...244
CLAIM TIMI 2..1 periods

. CORE ACTIVITY;
'Clase,spaAts up int); small groups to ngage in different independent

reseeTch'projects on the value of di erent treatment'methods for

rbblem drinking.
.

0

f

Student,s,demonstrate knowledge of and a iiity to evaluate treatment
Asettiods for problem drinking in order t relmondconstructively
to proble4 drinkers..

\

ACNWITy*: 1235
Top, Yroblem Drinkings treatments
MET om Independent Study

4

PRELIMINARYCONSIDERATIONS; s'
SKILLS DEVELOPED: ResearChIng,-quest

, OTHER:

evaltuNting.*r

ACTIVITy;

T44 teacher passes out to stti.dents a list ( th brief Sketches of,

what ia,involved in.each)fof iesearch activi les students can
,pursuel such asr

interviewing government.pfficials abo t available alcoholism

facilities (Activity #238). .

iriterviewing director of industry al.co olisM program

u (Activity4219)
Vieiting hospital alcoholism unit (A t. vity 236)

.- .

)
4 attending AlcoholicsAnonymous meeting- (ActiVity #237)
'reSt.arching treatment methods and facili ies '(Activity

. .442.40)r
,,

.* e volupteering as ai4es on facilities that deal with

- alcoholics. (Activity4241)
Students,and-teacher adtEother independen study topics to this .

list. 1

Students.take the list,home-to select high topics they'would like

to study. Vext class they form small-groups of.from 1 to 5
atudents:Argund topics thlat corOcern them.. These groups conduct.
the Tesearch Along the lines suggested in;the dbove Ac ivities.

) ( over

VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
It nilag cases, groups can write articles bas on their research

rind s for submission to school and commis ity newspapers.

AVALUATION METHODS:
Each research grotip, in consultation ith the teacher, creates
its.own evaluation.methods.



,e

Arrwrry(CONT.D):

After completing research, groups prepare.and present reportit
to class that indicate what they have learned'and evaluate their
findings in terms of critical suggestions for Individual and
societal improvement,. Students should be enbouraged to be
.imaginative in their presentation, by using audiovisual aids, profe,
charts, guest speakers, and other-exoiting reportpkg techniques.

40 1/1
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ItIPIRENCE 2.1
CONTENT REPEAINCE 228,244
COMTIME 31-51 periods, plus OCT

ACTIVITY0 236

view Problem Drinking, treatment
t44THOD 'Independent Studys field trip

CORE ACTIVITY; )

Students visit the alcoholism unit of a hospital and talk to staff

and patients.

amcm
Students demonstrate knowledge of and abillity to evaluate treat-
ment. methods for'problem drinking ih orderqto respond constructively

to problem drinkers. 4

ffl
SKILLS OEVEL
OTHER: Pa

fo

.

mm: Quo ioning, analyzing, evaluating, writing. '

ntal and/or administration permission_may be necesaary

this Activity.

ACTIVITY;
n
4.

,

A amall grout of students writes up a list ot,questions to ask the
administrat r of and patients in the alcoholiSm unit of a local
hos,ital. fihe group solicits additional questions from classmates.
SaMple 'qjtions

fo administrators
L. How do most patients arrive at the hospital --,

voluntarily or by commitment? Who commits them?
2. What problems or other causes led to the patients

becoming -ilcoholics?
3. What activities do the Vatients engagt in? What-

rehabilitative measures are taken? How effectixt_
are they?' How can you tell? .

4. What stages do atdisholics go through in becoming .

alcoholics?
5. Who pays for the patients' care in the unit?

for patients,
1. How many times have you been here before? Did y ou

come voluntarily or were ypu committed?
2. What stages-did you go thrbugh ih becoming an

alcoholic?
3. What rehabilitatisfe activities do you'engage in?

(overl

'.- VARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENT Y bTIVITIES: .

' 'An dntire cl nterview a hospital official. and/or

patients in a h spital alcoholtim units.

o 'Students can inter iew officials a hospitals that do not hav

alcoholism units t discover their admission policies and treat-

ment programs.
EVALUATION METHODS: '.

.

s)

,

,Students role play patients and rilinistratOs being "inter-
vtewed" by a researcher or newsp p r reperter. To the satis-

4

faction.of the research group and the teacher.'
Students Write "brochures" outlining what their ideal alcohol-

ism unit would contain and do. To the satisfaction of'the

research group arid the teacher.
Students can volunteer as aides in hospitals or clinics'and report

their Operiences t4 the rest of the c (See Activity #241)
,

4,'35



ACTIVITY(cowro):

.

eft

r

,.! ii. Are theydiatective? Why or why,:not?
1 .

5, What mqa urel would you like to see takeA that :.might help you in additiOn to.what's already
being'done? r.-..),

1
..-// . .

Students also draw up a list afthings.to be looking for, such ass.
,.. . What seems to be the atttrdé of the staff toward the

&Vents and vice vers
if,any, *the) patients seem tla be getting?
*Whaf harm, if any, clOthe patients setlf to be experiencing?(1 cliss)

0
After trip, group wri le er to the administr tor indicating
what they iiked atou what th y saw and inqbiring w ther what theydisliked or felt was aoking could be rectified if not, why,Letters4should expre thanks for the visit. classes) Group ,t 'Prepares an analytic said critical report (1- iclasses) and pre-sents it tolass, res onding to comments and questions from theclass and leacher. _( lass) ,

..

4

!'" e

2

4 z;b
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dmittwit 4i . 1'

CONTINT 1111PIIIZAII 1401-241 -. !tow Problem DrinitingrgUn; 23T.
. P .:. ..*

cOmanAm 2 34 periodist,plus o T / MI THOD IndgpendentiStud*1 field trip
!

,

.. . ... .

BORIFACTIVITY1
.

. I

'StUdint. attfind) an AlcohmlicW,Anonymouse Al-Anon 'or ilatsan m

* ing and report/obtervattonq to olael.'"
. /

.

,

t
41/ACTIVE; . , 4 .(.: C %

StudontsdeMogfitrate knO4Tedge of and ability.to-evaivat treat- .'

_vont methods forAproblem drinking in orderlto rgesftbna,00netruc- ,

. tively to proble( drinkers.
:

.

t 1 ,.

' PRELIMINARY.CONSWERATIONS;
Utusozmono: Questioning
OMR:

Snilysinge writing.
I.

.

,.1

AefIVITYi .
. .

,
. .

A small ,group of studintekobtains background information about AAr
Al-Anon andAlateen and locates the times and places of local' A

mfitings. (SeewBibli graphy #101 for AA )iterature.) The group '

drkaws up a liet,pf q estions to posq ta members and solloite addi-.

tonal queationefrom classmates. SaMplefileatkons ificludel

16-In what w ye does AA miOstly0 to abettin?
....

. -

A, Why did u become an'almoholic? . _ .

e ,How do you define'an alpoholic?:e.: ',
What stagq aid yos.go through in *bbcomi(tg an alcoholic? .

. (1 cldss) .

e , , , :
The grouli attends o e or m re meetinks and ittemptsto,talk.with

. individual memberd% ter qa. h meeting. . i.
.

4 .

,

....., .
f

1

% After a tendtne meetings group prepared analytical and critical

report 1-2 classes).and presents it to class responding to.quet-
tions and comments froM the 'clads and teach.dr; .,(ttlass)

. -

IATI N A IE
.. .r .

Students can weite article on their observations.and finaings 1

4 tfor submission to the school and.èommUnity newspapers.. ' , -. -

The group can invite ark_AAi Al-AnonandAr Alateen.me bir to Speak-
to the class. .. N

e,
Actiwity can be an individual written research r6Pplr

gVAIMATN METHODS: -
. .- ...

Students role,play an,AA meeiing. .To the satisfaction of the
, a

-a..-...r.ipearch group and ,thS teacher. ,

' to.
.,,

Students act as newspaper reporters and.write descriptions.of
what goes on. at-an AA meeting, including how AA seems to help

its 'members. To the satisfaction of the' research group and, the

.
,

\,....Lteacher.
. .

.

.
. .

i

=
.e"Students respond to teacher's written an

,d/or oral question,. --,

ibout AA, Al-AnOn and Alateen meetings. 'To the.satisfactfon of

tkp,research group and the teacher.

. 47
..
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IIIIPIIMNed 1 1, . 1 .. ... .
OONTINTROPSOWINCI. 238-244

.

etikernil 2e,3e periods* plug, OCT.r

I.

ACTIVITY 0 238
meic Problem Dkiikinge treatient
MITI400 Independent Study-. intervie0

1111 Stu fonts interview appropriate governmept Official(s) to\ learn
' What alooholiem facilit'IV,..are available and needed in their

h.° ..., malignity. , .
.

OPIUM;,Studerlts diemonetrate knowledge of end ability to evaluate' treatment
meth641-1 fbr problem drinking in order to %respond constructively
to ormelem drinkere.

, .. -

.ffurSINIRARY cordimeRATIONE
. SKILLS DIVILOPIO:' Queetioni g, evaluating, writing, becoming involved. .

OMR: §tudents need to lready be familiar with types of alcoholism
treatment metho,s., % See Activity #236 and 240.

r.

I

,

ACTIVITY; ,
,.

,. .

A small group Pif students formUlates a list.of methOds for t at-.1
ing altcoholics. -.It then decides what qtrestio e about the ava .

bility <of these facilities to ask an appropri te government of:fit:dal
from state or local departments cif alcoholism d mental health.
The group solicits, additional questions from classmates. Sample
questions include i , ,

1. What facilities hare available for Ireating alcoholic's .

in ti'is community?
2, How much Money is 'allocated to each? Where does the

money come,from? Could mori 'money be used? Why isn't
more money available? Why aren't the follawing servicits-

\..._.,,'
avaiaablems .... , .

What is the -/succese- rate for eaoh Pt the .available .

treatment fatililitiev? (1 clase) , /
. i

.

. After conducting ints ew, the group then prepares an analytical
'V and, critical report th&t indicates what methods should be instituted

and why. (1-2 'classes ) Group presints report to the class, 1

reepo ing to questions and critiaisms from the class and the
teach r. . Ce oleos) .

YARIATIO'kS All)) SUPPLEMENTARy ACTIVITIEt, .

, . .

, las 3ffcia1 interviewed -can be inifited to /talk with the elate.
The, group egn write up ists'findinge into ap article yr submission .

--, -to the school and community newspapers. .

.41 The group cait'intervides more than One official and compare what

gVAktaglinghigicials
report: ' % ,

.

. -.
, Ale

e Students write letters to their' State' and/or Federal Congressmen
rirSenators ,iiking there to supPort pr.. to introduce legislation

.establish. specific -flooded alcoholism treatment facil,ities, and
"thy. IP ttle satisSaction' of the researph group and the teacher.

-.* Students write. an -ggticle, as if it were going to be'published.4,.
, as'''. public serVice iii the community newspaper, iriplaining thg

,,' alcoholism services available Jin the community. To the satisTaction
of the (researchers. and the, terialier.-- '.

. .

-
,

..

- : . . 1. . _,

.. .:.



' 01;14!144e1 1.

oP4TeNT m1;143046 .23 5-,W37
CLAIM 'flu, -2j1;31r -periods. plus OCT

I

-41#

9

ACTIvITY
219

holt -probl.mDrtpktns treatment
f1400 Independefit Study, intervidw

' 29145gRiAtivew el dire'ctor Of an tndustry's employes alcohOlim
progrem ariii/or an creicer oe a buiiness that does not have. an

a coholiim program.

Students demonstrate knOWledge Of, and ability, to valuate treat-

ment methods for problem drinking in order to respond construc-

tively to problem drinkers. ;

1

'

4.

k.

MAINBARtSDARDIAAUVNL
DIVIILOPEO: Questioning, 'analysing, writing..

WHIN: r

.4

ACTIVITY;
1

, A smill grouprof students does preliminary research on industries

that have in tiated alcohol prograiw f dr their employees. They

. then make phone call, to discover what industries and businesses
in their area have ahd do not have such programs. After firiding ,

one or more that do, they fo4rmul te questions and solicit others

from classmates. Sample que ns ncludes

1. Why did you institute'this progr
2. .Exactly what As it intends to do 'for your employee?

am? .

.
Is it working and how can you tell?

3. Aow many empleyees participate?
4 "What have n the auccesses and ,failures 'of the

prograh and how do' you Anow?.1.(1 class)

Thi group-also' interviews an officer if a business or industi7.
that does not have such a prpgrsmto find out why-not..

After conducting knter iews, group prepakes an inalyticel and

critial report that ggests. what kind of program,' if anir,

. industries should hair (1-2 'classes ) Group presents' report

to the class, respon ng to questions and criticisms from, the

'class and the teach@ cia94)

I. It-
YARIATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES;

,

Several small groulle can interview diffireni directors and compare )

findings,. or idirector(s) can be inVited to talk with7 clasei or -,

Actrvity can be an indiVidual written research report. -4 I

Students can submit article on findings to school newspaper.
Students dritique moirie, A Time for Discuseion (See Bibliography 020)

gVALUATION METHODS:
Students break into.small 4roups and are given a scenario des-
cribing an industry or business Or school.. They discuss and
record the program. for problem drinkers they would set Up, or
why they would not, set up such a prograi. TO the satisfaction
of the group that conduted .the interviews and the teacher.
Students role, play 'or write the dialoges ,to scenario of a, director

of a business' employee alcoholism program talking with aft officer

of a company without such a protram. The kronur tries to Con-
vince the latter to institute such a program. To the ,7,tisfac-

tion of the rrarch.group and the teacher'.

469



MPONINCII 111, 1
41041111011001114Ct 2 3d-244 ;

cuumllw 2.1_ptriodst_ibia' OCT

V .11.0

"W Oroblem inki if treatment .

wfmml Indepen entAl udys research
o :

II, cONIPArliVRY;-

.

.

._

Students do reaearch on trootment methola and rooilitir tor a1po-

hO4ido
.

oadVlyL , ."

.
..)

...,,
.

. .
.

Students demonstrate kdowledge of and ability to*evaloate treatment

methods for problem drinking tri.otder to reepondovotructively
'to problem drinkers. - ..

, .
t

SitittoovitLerio: ReseardftiO;, analYs nit.. writingi
. rfikUMINARY CONSIKRATIOL .

OTNIN: .
o

) WPM)
r

N
t.

ACTIV, TY ;

A email group of students, with the teacher's assistance, draws up
a list of sources frail which to obtain information about treat-
ment methods and laoilitied for alcoholics. The group divides
up responsibility for the.4ork. Types of pources includes. . .

lAterature (hee Bibliography
appropriate officiald frogA

- state and l000l departMente of mahtal health
.

- state and local divisions of alcohoiisar
.--._- - private alcohaliem facilitie,,

.

,

- mental hospAtals - .
i4

/1 .' state.and lbcal oorrectionad2aystems
/ , - industries' ilcoholism programs .

40.membere ot.AlcOhylick_Anonymoqs, Al-Andn and Alatean . .

, field trip to alcoholiera unit of a hospital to talk with

o ::tIntreliggt
\\

jall alildes in alcoholism treatraent faciiities.

ltudente draw up a'list of cidestiond they would like answered
'such ass .

1 .. .

1. What treatment methods exist? :

2, Which seem'to.-be mbst effectIve and why?, *st,

' .(bver)
'..

yARIATIONS AND UPPLEMENTARY AcTIVITIES:
4.

o Group scan write an artkole based on its finlings for submission

,s Activity can be a c/ase activity 'By d viding up the,research
,work, or an individual itten research report, or class

IVALIIMMOIttivitYS
o Students write which trio +Int methods they would select ,they

were alcoholi9m and whic hey !amid rcommend for a close,P.:.

friefid if he needed he why. To the atisfaction of the

,reuar group arid th teachOr.
Studen reapond to'
trea te for.aicoho
group and the teacher.

(

to tha School. and .commun&ty newspapekr

-
;.,s

cherajitten atdAr ,oral questions _in

ici. To-the.eatiefSption of-the reSearoh

.



4

t.5,

S.

-

Ac (cow 0)
3: Have trestment. methodrichanged over the years? Ifso, why?
4.. Are "the most effectiv treatment methods in act

'implemented? If nett why not2

S.

Students qolicit additional questtons from clasematee.. (i clasp)
After completing _research, group preparaa an aneeytical andscritical report of which; treatments Room tp be effective and why(12 pleases ) .end .prsenta 3.t to class responditle to commentsand'. questions.,from.clasa and teacher. (it clasa)'

I.

°4 )1

7

I.



REFERtNCE *: 1 ,

; CONTENT REFERENCE:"' NA
glAsS TiME: feri

111

: -CORE ACTIV4TY:

- ACTIVITY 40.: 241
TOPIC: . Proble& Dririkingi treatment ,

. , METHOD: i Independent Study!
0
ivolunteering

i
_ .

.
, .. .

.

. .

' Students _volunteer as aides:I.-or...student trainees in a local hospi'
tali out-patlen't clinic.., or sirailar fsetikty dealing with alcoholics.

. .

914ECTIVE; ( , ° - # -,.
, .- .

/..Studen-tts deAristrate -knowledge ofv.and 'ability to evaluate treat-
7 inent mhthods for troblem. drinking -inorder to reSpond construc-

. tivqy to -troblem:dtirikers. - -.. .
*, , ,..

ORELIMIOARY CONSIDERATIONS;" -1
.,

,
.

.,

. . SKILLS DEVELOPED: Feeling concerned-, feeling- riteponsibe , ;gel:4411g. involved.
crrilfs: Volunteef. work 'must, be .closely sppervised by a-competent

- ,tro-fessiorial. Student .volunteers can be given.. free cla,gs %

-time tb /coqtpensate them for'lheir time stent volunteering
OOt of ',class. Parental' termissio may 'bertneceysary.

..1

r

ACTIVITY;

The 'teacher finds outwhere alcoholics receive treatment in .the
Conumanity, whether -these places use and- need volunteers; in what
capacity they use volunteers-_arid.mhat types' of volunteers- they
will, accept. Examplei of some ,facilities linclude s out-patient

and .big sister programs:. private.,and charitable hal way houses.cliniCs _hbspitals,' alcohOlism uriits in' hospitals big. brother .

A preliminary trip, to the facilities' by the teacher arid class dr
interested students raay' helt ,to allay confusion-and uncrtainty
students may feel. t

Students keep a log of their impreabions arid experierices and
answers to specific questIons they have listed to which they
'expect to find answers. , Sample- questions includes

1. What seems to be helping and what harming, if ;any-
thing, the alcoholics in this program? Why?

2. _ What can I or am I doing that can be of help ordhara;
if anything? Why? -ID'

3. Why don' t more people volunteer to do this kjAnd of
helping?

Volunteers present autobiographical 'and Einalytical retort on their

,

VARIATIONS AND SUPPkMENTARY ACTIVITIES:

EVALUATION METHODS:

Studente write a case study, of an alcoholic s a studY of what
. the' alcoholic's background was, why he was admitted to the

treatment program, what .his treatment is and how he is respondirig
to it and -why. To the satisfaction of the supervising ,trofessional
at the agency and thesiteacher. -

Students role play Or. write dialogue to scenario in which a
volunteer is 4"interv1ewed" about his work. To the satisfaction
Of the volunteers and the teacher.
Students .advise- prospective volunteers on what the job will be like..

741.
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-AtTiViTY(Co'N-ro):

experiences and :Anvers to their questions to the class and respond
to questions and Wmrpents from the class and?teacher. . 3- class)

a

,
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REFERENCE #: 1
CDNTENT REFERENCE: 23.8-.244

CLASS *-1 period

ORE-ACTIVITY:
Students takedwr3.tten quiz or test on pieblem drinkirig and alco-

holism.

Students
about prer
of and

TOPICi problem Drinking
METHOD: Writing

*ACTIVITY #: .242,

e Mile to show that they have explored their concern
em drinking and alcoholism ,by, demonstrating knowledge

l4ty -to evaluate the issues involved with them.

1

SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describini, analyzing, discriminating.-

OTHER; This evaluation Activity should be supplemented by other
.

, -/ evaluation methods. Activity is useful as a pre-test and/

/ 'or post-test.

A

- t
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS:

anyllt °

1 Students take, written q'z ox: test on problem drinking and alco-.
.

holism. .Sample questions appear .on the following pages.
. .

r.74:;

.

VARIATIONS AND suppLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES: .

Students create their own questions either individually or in
small groups and other students -answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

S ot atplicablew''

Aiirp .



__1!"
written evaluation exercises on'problem arinking and-alcoholism.
AnsWers or sources for'answers appear in parentheses. Correct
answert.to multiple choice questions are underlined.,

^

Essay guestions

I..'Describe hâw fotr differentpeOpre use alcohol.bY telling '

,exactiy how,hhWuse'or abstain,from elcOhol. Make Sure-'yourk
deScri,ptiont_indicate how these-people-are differentfroMs
each"other.Thefour_ares am;a1c$holic, a problem drinker, ,

an abstainer and a'sOcial.drinker.- (Content Literature'
' pp. l38.-014.0,.220222) - -

.
It igveneially betievedby experts that people become alco-
holic or'problem arinkers for ,several reasons., Sam.Sdith°:is an alcoholic. He is.35 years old, hawa wife and two chi
ren,and has just loft hiS third job this year. Give four .

reasons that mighVexplain.why he i-s4, an alcoholic. At least
one of th'ete reasons mUsf be behavioral (emotional, psychalo
cal). (Content Literature 'pp. 224-231)

.

Deqcribe John Doe*? behavice as . he became an eicoh6lic .

vitt stages heotent through.- (Contenti 14tiDrature pp. 23),-2330

Explain tWe major effectt alcoholism ena problem drinking,
have On tociety- -- on people-/other than 1he alcoholic him-,
self (familY+ welfare, 'industry, crime, s'fetyt-Content
Literature pp'. .234-238) .-y
;John Do' Veen an alcoholic-for, seven years. What diffe nt4:treatment might help hi.m?4 How might hey help him? (psycho
,theraPY, Antabuse, Wleoholics Anon
pp. 238-244)v %,

.
'Have you actually used anything th t you learned, in the coursein yOur priOate life? Did you, fo 'example-, make any 'deci-
,sions.that Were influenced in any-way by something you learned .in the course? If sR, what? If not, why do you think you". 4haVe not? a

s; -Content-Literature

B. - Short Answer Questions §fr

Write after each sentence "Problem drinker" or "social drinker,
whichever best describes the person in the sentence.

(a) He has a cocktail before dinner andahighba,A.l beforebedtime. (s.d.)
(b) She takes one drink ancy/she has.,to keep dr ing until

she's drunk. (p.d.)
(c) He's been drinking a quart of liquor a 'day-for ten years,

manages-to support his family on odd jobs, but-fights
with his wife. (p.d.)

I I
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ACTIVITY*

(d) He has no control over how much.he drinks .he can'tok
stop.* (p.d.)

_(é) Every FridaY they go omt, get drunk, and look for a
fight. e(p.d.) .

(f.). Whenever-Sam'b mother-in-law visits, hi, gets drunk and'
,

fights with his wife. cp.d.)
Mrs..Smith starts drinking at 7 a.m. wh'en the kids have
left'for school and doesn't stop until'Shoi's asleep at
night.' (p.d.)

(h) He likes a beer or two at parties

Alcoholics. often. go, through stages on
alcoholics. Put the following stages
they are most likely to occur,

loss, of controi (4)
blackouts (3)
social drinking (1)
'drinks heavily (2) '

\:
'

, anti-social behaviar-(drinis alone-or with other alcoholics)
, ,

(5) _

and Wilfan watching TV;
z

the'way 'to becoming
inta the order in.which

I.

242

Multiple Choice Questions

The relationship between problem drinking and alcoholism is
.:thats
(a) there's np difference . * *

(m0) all alcoholics 'are problem drinkers, but not vice versa
:(c) all problem drinkers.are alcoholics, but not vice versa
(4) neither can stop drinking4once he starts

2. Alcoholism is felt by most experts to bes
(a) an illness
(13)111ta cr me

(c) a sin
(d) a/weakness of character
(e) a and d'

The vast'majcirity of alcoholicss
(a) live in homes awl apartments like everybody else
(b) live on skid rdW °

. (c) livs in hote;fs and motels
,(d) evenly diVided between a and b
(e) we don't khow where they live ,

Evidence tends to indicate that most skid row "bams"s
.(a) afb alcoholics
(b) are not alcoholics.
(c) have money hidden in unnumbeipd Swiss bank account ,

(d) we don't know what they -areY

n.
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Most experts beli e t
United States Iss

.(a) se*eral th u and
Ab) under a null on
ec) 10 millio
(d) no one .:ny estimates

People probabl becOme alcoholics
-.(a) they inherit iffrom their pa

b) they had ail unhappy dhildhood
c),as adults they have emotional
d) their society encourages it.
e) a.and b
(f) b and c
(g) c
(h) a. b. c.
(i) c. dt"
(j) all oft,the above .

Alcohdliim often causes adj.
effects excepti.
(a) family p;:tlemslems
,(b) safety p
(c) reduced economic efficiency
(d) overpopulation,
(e)* higher chr inburande !Ws

4 .

. .

at tha,numbet of alcoholide in he
,

because:*
rents ,.

probleMb

.of,the,following majoe
'

Which of the followingcls not.a.btthOd for,19ping alcoholics?
.

(a) .Antabuse
(b) AA

'lc) 'Alateen
(d) paychOtheraPy.

All alcoholics:
(a) drink whiskeyo
(b) drink in the morning
(c) drink every day
(d) drink without belhg able to AcT

10. Which' of the. following,should not be a'goil of 'an industry-'s
alcohol program?
(a) early recognitidn of alcoholics
(b) dismistal of inefficient employees
(c) reduction of accident rates

.

(d) rehabilitation

S.

11. The main r
(a) people
(b) the gr

DDT
(c).alcoh

bodyvs organs
.(d),none of these

asorCalcoholism can lead ta- apease is becuase:
may not eat properly when theldrink too much
ins alcohol.l.s made from contain a high level of

contains poisonous elements, that can damage. thk'

et,

4 J.7



ACTIVITY* 242

12. "D.T.eb" refer tot %

, (a) types of alcohol that have "Don't Tuch" labels because
they're poisonous . r

.

(b) a liver disease associate4 with alcohol abuse 4.
1* (c)a. disease alcoholics get Prot drinking too much

(d) hallucinations' and shakings alcoholics Ret when they
'4,4kuadenly stop drinking or can't find a drink .,

. . '

/

1.

I

I
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PRELIMIVARV CONSIDERATIONS:
SKILLS DEVELOPED: Describing.
OTHER: Activity is useful ap a pre..--test andAm_post-test to

evaluate before a'cohrse what attitudeli need changing
and whether attitudesehave changed after the course.-

,

F.

REFERENCE *: 1
CONTENT REFEATE: NA
CUM TIME: _periods

CORE ACTIVITY:
' Teacher and students eyaluate'student
.,drinking and alCoholism.

ACTIVITY*: 243
TOPIC: Problem Drinking and Alcoholism
METHOD': Writing

OBJECTIVE:

Activity is designed to i.eveal student
drinking and alcoholism.

attituOes toward problem

--<.

aOtudes
;

toward problem

:\

a

ACTIVITY; , .

Students answer questions designed to.diagnose their attitude,'
toward problem drinking and alcoholism. Sample quastione appear
on,theSollowing page. ,

iAttitude teetsshoulcf be anonymolisly answered to allow students
:to.feel free,to7express theWreal feelings. . Students shoUld,be
told that there are no right or wrong answere.._

VARIATIONS ANAUBPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES:
Stuaents create Weir own attitude questions either indiviOually

or:in'eMall groups 'and other students answer them.

EVALUATION METHODS:

NOt-applicable..

-
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ample-questions to evaluate student attitudes tpward problem
rinking and alcohd1ism. Answers may reflects hostility, sym-

.,pathy,.indifference; blamer,'belief in the immutability of human
hature br atseop -are-weak attitude..

.

,..;

--. Igree-Unsure-Dis gree Questionss
i .

1. Most alcAolios were Iporn_that way..
.

1
.

-2. Peoplie inherit 4lcoholism from their parents.N. . .

3. Al6olioics shou1d be jailed.until they reforli.
.
. .. _

,

.4. Alcoholics can't be cured.
. .

5. n Is.diff ult 'for most alcoholics to te cured.
,

. ._

6. Paople'who.start to drink a cocktail before dinnerarun .
ashigh risk, becom,ing altoholics. ,

. .

-

7.. ilcoholics and ,probleth drinkers Should be treated-as
sick people. .1 ,

,

. . ,,..

.. . ,
ft- 4

Mdet alcoholaxs.,could really help thembelvee if:they I.
icanted to.' - ,..

Most alcoholics havesreached4the point where_they need-
,

help frim'other pepPle Ii4T6ie they .can begin to help
themselves.

10. Alcoholics axe weak-willed people.

Hit. 'Alcoholics are reallSr,very funny people to watch.

12. Drunks are sad tO see.


